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Arcade action brings the realism olthe

big time game home to you in this direct

translation of the popular coin-op

arcade game, "Magic Johnson's

Fastbreak Basketball."

Featuring

•Arcade-quality animated graphics

and characters larger than

any before seen in an IBM

basketball game

•a full-court scrolling screen

•two-on-two play, WITH OFFICIALS!

•full stats - see if you can achieve

Triple Doubles like Magic!

• a unique training sequence not even

found in the Arcade game-Magic

teaches you to make the shots

Make the "jump shot," the "alley oop,"

the "pick '11 roll," and of course

Magic's famous fast break with a

"slam dunk" finish. Dribble round your

opponent to make the "lay up" that

wins the game!

Now you've gained the honor of

playing the ultimate One-on-One...

Available now:

Coming soon for:

IBM 5-'/«"

IBM 3-'^"

Amiga |1mg)

Amiga (572K)

Commodore 64

Apple IIGS

- $39.99

- $39.99

- $49.99

- $39.99

- $29.99

- $39.99

MELBOURNE

HOUSE

IN COMPUTER SOFTWARE

MELBOURNE HOUSE

711 West 17th St, Unit G9, Costa Mesa, CA 92G27.

Ttd. (714) 631-1001.
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Got The Picture...Get The Works!
PLATINUM EDITION

3icture this: all the productivity applications you

leed in one easy to use "Starter Kit". Give your

\miga power times five. Give it The Works!

'lalimuit Edition.

'WORD PROCESSOR • The Works!

'latinum Edition word processor is powerpacked

vith features that help the serious writer excel, in

in easy-to-use environment that makes begin-

lers instantly productive. The 104,000+ word

lictionary with Scientific and Technical supple-

nents keeps your spelling picture-perfect. The

170,000+ word thesaurus with definitions keeps

'our word-images precise. Mail Merge eliminates

epetitive typing. All this, the ability to print IFF

'raphics, and more! It may be all the word

>rocessor you'll ever need.

'SPREADSHEET • The Works! Platinum
edition spreadsheet is lightning fast — in fact, the

18881 co-processor for even more blinding speed,

["he more than 40 built-in functions do sophisti-

cated calculations. Picture your numbers in any

of eight graph types and displayed in eight

vibrant colors. Its complete Macro language auto

mates complex operations.

(/TELECOMMUNICATIONS • The Works!

Platinum Edition is a sophisticated telecommuni

cations program. It is a special part of the

outstanding whole. Its multiple terminal emula

tions and ten transfer protocols are the hallmark

of flexibility. The script language offers unat-

The Works! Platinum Edition is true integra

tion from the Micro-Systems Software Develop

ment Team; pioneers in Amiga productivity

products. Experience full Clipboard compatibility,

a common interface, and one user friendly

manuaL You owe yourself the Platinum experi

ence! Check out The Works! Platinum Edition

at a dealer near you.

Gmimiltttt Ki excellence since HITS

Keys reduce complex commands to a single key

stroke. Ask about Sadie.

l/DATABASE • The Works! Platinum Edition
is a flat file manager with power. The extensive

mathematical functions make reports much more

than a simple list of data.

(/SIDEWAYS • The fifth power module in

Mtro-Svsiems Serf (wore

I 12798 Forest Hill Blvd.. Suite 202
^-^^M Wesl Palm Bcuch, Fierida 33414

LjB^^^^ 4(lr 790-0770 Fax 107 790 1(11

Dealers and Distributors Call 1-800-327-8724

See your local dealer for a demonstration.

We use KAO Disks.

outs on end. Print ASCII text files and IFF

Graphics rotated 90-degrees.
Software. Inc. All brand and priKluct names arc track-marks of

n-yisliTi'd track-marks of their respective companies.

J Programs In One Amiga Compute!



From

The Makers

Df Don Bluth's Dragon's Lair '

Come TWO Exciting new Games:

Vortex from Ihe author of C64 ZOOM™
and

Datastorm from the author of Sword of Sedan

Now available through your
Local Amiga™ Dealer

iga rs a irademarkof Commodore-Amiga, Inc Dragon'sL;

ndBiuth Group. Ud are trademarks owned by and usBC
derlicenselromBlulh Group. Lid ' 1983.198641987

Biuth Group. Lid Character Designs 1983OonBluih
All rignis reserved Zoom and Sword o! Sortar

areirademarksof

Discovery Software I nil

OEIESIVISIONARY DESI6N
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THE PRODUCTIVE AMIGA
Real-world software solutions from Brown-Wagh Publishing...and Amiga

EXPRESS PAINT 3
Feature-rich graphics. B/W &

Color PostScript, 24-pin dot

matrix, Virtual Memory, text

importing, 3-D perspective, unlim

ited Undos & Redos, 64 color

Extra Half Brite, dbl-arc curves, 6-

range color cycling, large canvas.

"Best of 1988" - Commodore

Magazine.

PAR REAL I - Professional
real estate analysis for realtors or

investors. Amortization tables,

balloon and variable payments,

depreciation, financial statements,

loan evaluations, lease vs. buy,

cash flow forecasts, ratios, tax

benefits, rate o! return, 3-D

barcharts, forms, agreements.

EASYLOANS- Amortization
tables, tracks interest, principal

and time payments. Speech

output. Find incorrect charges.

OUTLINE Organize lists for
reports, meetings, appointments,

recipes, etc. Cut/copy/paste.

Import into WP. "Best of 1988"-

Commodore Magazine.

PROJECT MASTER Pu

fessional project management.

Helps you manage projects

instead of being managed by

them.

=zz==^~ Graphic flow

^_ of activities.

J™ Best and
m^r worst case

TiEzz— schedules.

scenarios

for deadlines, resources and

budgets. Critical paths. Actual vs.

planned. Expense graphs, Gantt

and PERT charts, resource loads.

PEN PAL - Your writing Partner

UNEQUALED

PRINT

QUALITY &

SPEED

■4 Print true

printer fonts (NLQ)

and graphic

images on same

page in same pass!

< Print multiple

graphics on same

page; each with its

original colors and

resolution!

UNPRECEDENTED PRODUCTIVITY FEATURES

• Automatically flow text around

graphics; box & contoured

boundaries; even while typing.

• Colored boxes, borders, shad

ows, lines & backgrounds.

• View fuli page and closeup

while editing and scrolling.

• Resize/crop images (& HAM);

keeps original resolution.

• Create forms; fill in field by

field; edit & refresh.

• SpeJIcheck; 100K words;

unlimited user dictionaries.

• Analyze writing style; statistics

& reading grade-levels.

• Open 4 documents; search/

replace; undo/redo.

• Access 200 B/W or color fonts;

sorted by name and size.

• Mailmerge & copy from built-

in database. Report templates.

• Open 4 databases; 9 data types

including calculations; 32

fieids per record; 32k rec. max.

• Print mail labels & reports;

titles, sort breaks, sub-totals.

• Sort by multiple fields; search

by logical criteria; screen totals.

• Locate duplicates; delete

multiple records; merge

MIDI MAGIC Easiest
sequencer! Fabulous interface.

Help text. Multitasking, 16 tracks,

26 sequences. Quantizing. Multi

channel recording. "Beginning

and serious amateurs will love

MIDI MAGIC for its power" -

Amiga World

EASYLEDGERS Fully inte
grated accounting system. Sales,

purchases,

inventory

and general

ledger. Ex

tremely

easy; uses

familiar

bookkeep

ing inter

face. No complicated codes to

learn, no account numbers to re

member. Just point and click.

ARCHITECTURAL
DRAWINGS 'i

professional designs; IFF or

Aegis Draw(tm) format; FLOOR

PLANS - windows, doors, baths,

etc.; INTERIOR DESIGNS-beds,

tables, desks, sofas, etc.;

FOUNDATIONS-framing,

rafters, etc.; AUTOS-1980's,

Mercedes, Cady, Ford, etc.

i ■

TV*TEXT- Best selling video
titling software. Fonts, colors,

shadows, strobes, sizing, grids,

backgrounds, special effects.

7V*S/HW Create super
slide show presentations. 50

transitions. Any IFF pictures.

Voice; Loops. Just point & click.

ZUMA FONTS #1-4
Professional fonts tor video &

graphics. Each volume contains 3

styles in 6 sizes at 2 resolutions.

Give Me More!!!
Call for additional product information, prices and

participating dealer locations. Ask about our product

demos and money-back guarantee.

We acknowledge the

trademarks and give many

thanks to the producers of our

fine productivity products:

Circum Design

Madrigal Designs

PAR Software

SoltWood Company

TRS Labs

Zuma Group

1-800-451-0900

1-408-395-3838 (CA)
16795 Lark Ave. #210, Los Gatos. CA 95030
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Perspectives from the Editors

At noon on March 3, a crowd of eager attendees hit the exhibition hall of what was 10 be the

largest Amiga-specific computer show to date: the 1989 New York AmiExpo.

We were there, but our magazines weren't. We had our Amiga Resource disks, bul our

computer monitor, which was to be used to show the disk, was damaged in transit.

So there we were, several well-dressed people standing behind a booth with nothing to

offer except free iuggage tags—the most original freebie at the show—for your paid subscrip

tion to a magazine that hadn't arrived.

Things worked out, however. Seeing as 47th Street Photo was located down the street on

42nd (there's logic in there somewhere, I'm sure), we dashed over and blew $310 on a brand-

new Commodore 1084 stereo monitor. And buyer's guide coordinator Caroline Hanlon—

without whom we would ail be lost—was quickly reaching her boiling point. The shipping

company, in fear of their personal and professional safety, had no alternative but to produce

the missing periodicals. The goods arrived at approximately 3:30. Things went pretty much

downhill from there.

Our location on the show floor was ideal: at the end ofthe hall, about as far from the en

trance as you can get. Just to the left of us, WordPerfect was running some kind ofcomedy rou

tine in which show attendees were encouraged to emit animal noises in return for a package of

M & M candies. Heckler Dr. Oxide from the neighboring Comp-U-Save booth was only too

willing to oblige and often stole the show with his vocal talents.

As is common with trade shows, we had the opportunity to talk to and trade products with

the editors of other magazines—Info, Amiga Times, Amiga World, Robo City Nen's. Amiga

Plus, Y.A.A.M., Amiga Transactor, and so on. The camaraderie between "competing"

publications is encouraging. Oddly, the people at the Amazing Computing booth refused to

swap magazines and suggested that we purchase their latest issue for $3.95.

Being in the Big Apple was interesting in itself. COMPUTERS dubious choice of lodging

placed us in a hotel more than ten blocks away from the Marriott that hosted the convention.

As a result, we saw much ofthe city simply by walking to and from the show. One morning, on

the way to the convention hall, associate editor Rhett Anderson engaged in a test of logic with

one ofthe finer sidewalk watch vendors: How much are the watches? Thirty-five dollars. All of

them? Yep. How about this one? That's twenty-five dollars. And this one? Thai's twenty-five

dollars, too. I've only got twenty to spend. OK. twenty. I'll take two.

The biggest surprise at the show was the return of Resource sales rep Susan Annexstein's

purse. She had left it sitting on a table, in the convention hall, in New York. "The fact that it

came back with all its contents intact is probably due to the fact that most of the show's

attendees are from out of town," speculated noted computer expert and weekend sociologist

Sheldon Leemon.

Despite its turbulent beginnings, the show was a success for us. Our magazine was a hit.

and we made several new friends in the Amiga community. Even shrewd bargain hunter Rhett

Anderson won out in the end—as it turns out, one of his fake Guccis actually keeps time.

—Randy Thompson

Animation: It's what the Amiga does better than any other home computer. To

drive the point home, we're compiling our most comprehensive buyer's guide yet to

animation software.

As usual, our next disk will be chock-full of ready-to-run utilities and games,

along with our popular "Art Gallery" images. "On Disk" programs will include

"Mosaic," a strategy game with smooth-scrolling animation; "Macro Keys," a

utility for customizing your function keys; and a high-flying arcade game tentatively

titled "Joe Barn Stormer."

Features editor Keith Ferrell will have a sneak preview of a soon-to-hit-the-

states eco-simulation game from England. We'll also be reviewing all the new

versions of BASIC available for the Amiga. And, being a resource, we'll have many

more mini reviews to keep you up-to-date on the latest software.

Stay tuned—there's a lot to look foward to.
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Send questions or comments to

Amiga Feedback, COMPUTE!'s

Amiga Resource, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, North Carolina 27403.

We regret that, due to the volume of

mail received, we cannot respond

individually to questions. We reserve

the right to edit letters for clarity and

length.

Let's Hear It for the 500

Having scanned through the buyer's

guides in your new magazine. I was

pleasantly surprised by the number of

expansion devices available for the

Amiga 500. The Amiga 2000 is gener

ally considered to be the most expand

able Amiga (and I tend to agree), but

the Amiga 500 has more hardware op

tions for two reasons. First, there are

many third-party hardware devices de

signed specifically for it. Second, the

expansion chassis that are being pro

duced by Pacific Peripherals and

Phoenix allow most 2000 cards (ex

cluding processor and video cards) to

be used with the 500.

With a beefier power supply and

ample desk space, the 500 can rival

any high-end personal computer, and

at a bargain price.

Paul Hamm

Brooklyn, NY

There's no doubt about it—the Amiga

500 has come info its own as an ex

pandable computer. Ifyou missed it, be

sure to check out Arlan Levitan's fea

ture, "Expanding (he 500." in our

Summer 1989 issue.

Cornered by a Sprite

I feel ridiculously stupid. I have pro

grammed in assembly language for

years on the Commodore 64 using

sprites. I now own an Amiga 500 and

do most of my programming in as

sembly language. My problem is that I

just can't seem to turn on the sprites.

I have all the ROM Kernel refer

ence manuals, programming guides,

and so on. One manual makes note of

two system macros—ON-SPRITE and

6 AMIGA RESOURCE

OFF-SPRITE. These macros are sup

posedly used to control sprite DMA. I

have spent hours trying to access these

macros (I can't even find them), with

no success. I have also tried writing

directly to the DMA register

(SDFF060), also with no success.

Could you shed some tight on the

subject?

D. Gibbs

Colorado Springs, CO

As many programmers have discov

ered, programming the Amiga is very

different from programming the 64.

Don't be discouraged—after a while,

you'llfind that the Amiga is an excel

lent machine on which to program.

H 'ithout seeing your code, we

can't say exactly what the trouble is,

but you probably don't need the mac

ros you discussed. Ifyou're program

ming the Amiga "by the book" (that is.

you haven't thrown out the operating

system), sprite DMA should already be

on; the operating system leaves the

sprites on all the time because the

mouse pointer is a sprite. Read up on

the SimpleSprite structure and the

GetSprite, ChangeSprite, MoveSprite,

and FreeSprite library calls. Sheldon

Leemon's Inside Amiga Graphics,

from COMPUTE! Books, has two

demonstration programs that use sim

ple sprites—one in C and one in

BASIC.

Ifyou 're working at the hardware

level, you'll need to build a copper list

that includes the appropriate com

mands to turn on sprites. See the hard

ware manual for details. It's also

helpful to examine an Intuition screen

in memory to see just how sprites and

colors are handled.

Stunt Flying

I have just picked up your first issue.

All in all, it's a very fine effort on your

part. I have been subscribing to your

magazines for the last five years. I was

very glad to see you expanding into

the Amiga line of computers. I have

subscribed to six issues—magazines

and disks.

The only fault I could find with

your magazine is that you must have

something against aircraft simulations.

I own both of these programs and it

was obvious to me that the photos

were upside down.

Thanks in advance for your time

and effort. I hope COMPUTE! s

Amiga Resource grows as your other

publications have.

William Kennedy

Greenwood, NS, Canada

It wasn't just aircraft simulations that

we sabotaged—we flipped a few other

photos in our spring issue as well. Nor

mally, we get to take a look at the blue

lines (quick copies of thefilm used to

print the magazine) to make sure that

the photos are in the right places and

in the correct orientation. Unfortunate

ly, we ran right up against the deadline

when we put that one together. We'll

do our best to make sure it doesn 't

happen again.

More Video Choices

I just picked up your premiere issue

and it looks pretty good, but you

made a few mistakes. First, your an

swer to Mike Ross in "Readers Feed

back" was only partly correct. You

told him that he couldn't get color

without an RGB monitor. Actually,

there are two products on the market

which will let you get color without an

RGB monitor.

For $49.95, you can buy Commo

dore's 520 Video Adapter, which will

give you both color composite output

and an RF signal usable with color

televisions. For the same price, C-Ltd.

sells C-View, which produces color

video output which is quite good.

True, it is an extra cost, but it's a far

cry' from the cost of an RGB monitor.

John D. Larkin

Milford, CT

Thanks for the information. While we

haven't seen either of the products that

you mention, we still believe that any

composite output generated by the

Amiga will be disappointing when
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compared to an RGB screen. But for

budget-conscious buyers, these products

are good news indeed.

A Difference of Opinion

It's about time that you decided to ad

dress Amiga users with a magazine,

but you're too late if you expect me to

subscribe; there are already around a

dozen excellent Amiga magazines. I'll

have to evaluate each of your issues as

it comes out. The first issue passes,

but you'd better get your information

more up-to-date.

In responding to David Huntz

about card trouble, you incorrectly

gave the impression that inserting

cards was difficult and voided the war

ranty, and that Commodore has poor

quality control. None of this is true.

The truth is that like all computers

that take cards, proper contact cannot

be ensured with the initial insertion

because of flux residues. A card should

be reinserted three or four times

before the user decides that something

is wrong. If a card is exceptionally

tight, service departments use a special

contact lubricant, but there is no rea

son why an ordinary user shouldn't try

it first as long as minimal force is used.

Also, on page 22. under the title

"Where to Next?," the fifth paragraph

starts, "Compared to the IBM PC and

the Apple Macintosh, the Amiga is

sorely lacking in productivity and

business software...." This is absurd

ly out-of-date. In the business and pro

ductivity area, the Amiga surpassed

IBM and the Mac years ago. Lotus,

dBase. Excel, Word. Ventura, or Page

Maker can't hold a candle to Super-

base, Microfiche Filer, Excellence.

Maxiplan, or Professional Page.

I can't complain too much since

this was your first issue, and I am

looking forward to buying the disk is

sue with "Advanced Laser Chess" on

it, but please try to keep current.

Kirk L. Augustin

Tigard. OR

We didn't mean to scare users offfrom

installing their own cards. In fact, we

install cards regularly (into all kinds of

computers) here at COMPUTE!. Bui

that's likely to be of little consolation

to Mr. Huntz, who is having trouble

getting his computer repaired. The

information we gave was correct and

up-to-date. Any damage you might

cause installing your own cards is your

responsibility. If Commodore tells us

differently, we'll pass that information

along to our readers. Ifyou're willing

to take the risk (albeit minimal) of in

stalling your own cards, go right

ahead. But ifyou're squeamish at all,

let your dealer take the responsibility.

And as for the note about business

and productivity software, we respect

fully disagree. Although productivity

software has improved, we still think

it's far below the level (in quality and

power) ofPC and Mac software.

Just Games?

I noticed in your spring issue of COM-

PVTE'.'s Amiga Resource that you fo

cused a lot on games. I agree—it's an

excellent gaming computer, but that's

just a small piece of the pie. Being

mainly into computer graphics, I was

disappointed that you talked about the

Amiga being a game machine or a

programmer's dream. I'm 14 years old

and I only have one game, and I use

my Amiga every day. I hope to see

more on 3-D graphics in your maga

zine, since I am subscribing.

Another note: Fve been putting

together a magazine on the Amiga for

a school project. It just so turns out

that before I even knew your maga

zine existed, I decided to call my let

ters column "Feedback" and my

section on art from well-known Amiga

artists "Art Gallery." So much for

originality.

David Prothero

Chehalis, WA

We agree: The Amiga isn't just for

games. As our magazine grows, you'll

see us cover every significant applica

tion ofAmiga computers, including the

graphics applications that you're inter

ested in.

"Feedback" by the way, is a name

we've been using since the early days of

COMPUTE! magazine. And "Art Gal

lery"just happens to be a straightfor

ward (if rather uninspired) namefor an

art gallery. A

Where to Write

Question, comment, problem,

or submission? If you want to

get in touch with us, here's

how:

Subscription inquiries, prob

lems, and change-of-address

information:

COMPUTE!'s Amiga Resource

P.O. Box 3253

Harlan, IA 51537

Single-copy or disk orders:

Amiga Resource

Single-Copy Sales

P.O. Box 5188

Greensboro, NC 27403

Editorial inquiries:

The Editor

COMPUTEVs Amiga Resource

324 W. Wendover Ave.

Suite 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

Address all other correspon

dence to

COMPUTER'S Amiga Resource

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Be sure to include the correct

department in the address:

Readers Feedback

For questions or comments about

the Amiga or this magazine

Ask Rob Peck

For programming questions

Programmer's Page

For programming tips

Submissions Reviewer

For "On Disk" program

submissions

Amiga Art Gallery

For art and animation submissions

User Group Update

To be included in our regular listing
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JUST FOR FUN
Shay Addams

Crash and Burn

"Crash and Burn" Addams, they still call

me at flight simulator school—but don't

think it was easy earning such a nick

name. First I had to crash several thou

sand Cessnas in Flight Simulator, run

a fleet of submarines aground in Red

Storm Rising, and crack up a few dozen

Ferraris in Formula One. And just when I thought

I'd completely burned out on simulators—that I couldn't

possibly crash and burn another

one without crashing and burning

my monitor by tossing it out the

window—along came a pair thai

captured my attention as effectively

as the Afghan rebels did Kabul ear

lier this year. One reason is that the

interfaces of4 X 4 and Siarglider II

make them far easier to start having

fun with right away than is possible

with many other simulators (you

know, the kind with the 147-page

manuals). Both call for only 512K.

In an arcade-style racing game

with strategic considerations. 4X4

simulates those grueling, off-road

truck races that unwind in places

like the Baja desert. The basic setup

reminds me of the classic Space

Invaders design: Objects (rocks,

logs, and other vehicles rather than

enemy spaceships) move from the

top of the screen toward your vehi

cle (a 4 X 4 truck instead of a

heavily armed spacecraft) while

you move left or right to dodge

them. A colorful first-person view

of the horizon and scenery' rolls

toward you. but you don't see this

through your truck's windshield;

instead, you watch your truck head

ing straight for the horizon, a per

spective that paves the way for some entertaining animat

ed effects. There arc up to 16 opponents to pass, including

the Doombuggy, whose maniacal driver tries to run you off

the road.

The "serious" side of the simulation comes into play

after you've advanced beyond the Beginner level. Until

then, your hardest choice is picking which of four courses

you'll race on and which of four types of truck you want lo

drive. At Amateur. Semi-Pro, and Pro levels, however, you

must also equip your truck by purchasing items such as

extra gas and oil. a mechanic, spare parts, and other racing

gear (including a six-pack of beer, so authentic is this
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Whether you're racing

your 4X4 through

the Baja desert or the

Georgia mud, you'll

witness a truckload of

rollicking animated

effects.

simulation) before entering the race. Some of these may

prove vital if you break down in the desert, miles from a

garage. The weight and volume of items added to your

truck determine its actual speed and effectiveness in vari

ous types of terrain, so strategy plays as crucial a part as

eye/hand coordination docs at the higher levels. Besides

prerace decisions, you'll also have lo make more on-the-

spot calls during the race, such as whether you have time lo

pour in that last can of gas or make repairs.

Damage is cumulative, so you

might hit dozens of boulders before

being forced lo stop for repairs. An

icon on the instrument panel lights

up to indicate which part (radiator,

transmission, and so on) is dam

aged. If repairs are necessary, the

program tells which parts are re

quired and a parts box shows which

parts you're carrying; you simply

click on the appropriate parts to

make the repairs. Without the

parts, you can still perform make

shift fixes, but thai takes longer.

Whether racing through the

Baja desert or Georgia mud. you'll

witness a truckload ofrollicking an

imated effects. Hit a log, and your

truck careens to one side at a 45-

degree angle and starts ripping

along on two wheels; passing anoth

er iruck while I was on two wheels

was a real thrill. When you hit a big

rock, ihc iruck might roil sideways

or flip front over end as it flics

through ihe air. I passed one truck

by hitting a rock and actually flip

ping over the truck. Once I hit a

rock that sent my truck sailing over

the upcoming river. (And I was

startled when another driver

honked at me while passing—the

first time this had ever happened to me in a racing game.)

If you hit a road sign, your truck explodes. The steering

wheel and other pieces fly through the air: then you see the

body of a little man and a dog at the side of the road, all

animated.

Some of this sport's most unique elements add to the

game's authenticity. If stuck in a bog or other rugged

terrain, for example, you can pull your truck free with a

winch: without one, you have to take more time to rock

yourselffree by punching the gas. This is realistic, but other

aspects are less than authentic. My most successful runs

were achieved by continually swerving back and forth



across the road, a tactic that wouldn't work on a real dirt or

mud track. Another thing that bothered me is that the

dashboard instrument panel is identical in all trucks. Per

haps it's unfair to criticize the game this minutely, howev

er, since Epyx doesn't market it as a simulator. And while

it's not a pure simulator in the sense of SubLOGICs Flight

Simulator, 4 X 4 is the kind of simulator I prefer—one

whose designer knows when to leave reality behind in

favor of fun. I'm hoping to see a sequel, if only because it

will be called 4 X 4 II.

It took me a bit longer to mas

ter the controls of my spaceship in

Starglider II than to take charge of

4 X 4's occasionally gymnastic all-

terrain vehicles. But I enjoyed this

British import from Rainbird al

most as much as 4 X 4 because it

addresses the main reason I've nev

er liked many flight simulators:

choppy, slow graphics that make

"playing" more tedious than sitting

on a real airplane that's flying from

point A to point B (two of my

favorite vacation destinations).

The program spans two disks, but it

can be played on a one-drive

system.

Starglider II delivers an un

usual experience: It realistically

simulates flying an imaginary vehi

cle. And graphically, it outdistances

most flight simulators that are

based on real planes and jets. While

you're cruising near a planet's sur

face, the buildings are depicted with

3-D models whose surfaces are

painted with bright, bold colors (al

most as if they've been washed with

new and improved Cheer). Bank

left and spin around a tall tower

and you'll see a geometrically accu

rate perspective of the building. These graphics struck me

as some of the fastest, most fluid and flicker-free anima

tions I've seen in a flight simulator. Then you leave the

blue skies of Apogee (one of the four other planets in this

solar system) for the blackness of space. There you'll find

that things happen equally fast, as an assortment of space

pirates' gunships dart in and out while blasting their lasers

at your ship. Knock one out and it may jettison some

cargo, which you can retrieve with a tractor beam for sale

or trade at a supply depot.

Thunder rolls across the sky as lightning crackles from

the clouds, and you'll even watch the sun rise if you're up

that early. Another animated effect that contributed to the

fun was the way my ship exploded into dozens of pieces

when I smashed it up or got blasted by aliens. This made

me feel that even when I crashed. I was getting some extra

entertainment from the game. By accessing a special fea

ture, artistically minded gamers can rotate, paint, and

resize all the shapes in the game. You can even modify

each shape's animated sequence.

Starglider II is a

winner as a simulator

and as an arcade

game. Exploring its

many worlds could

keep you busy

for months.

The interface uses animation effectively and uniquely.

Instead of a word or simple illustration to indicate which

weapon is currently selected, you see an animated picture

ofan energy bomb exploding, a blue missile sailing through

space, or laser fire ripping holes in space. Rather than show

your speed and fuel supply with numbers, the interface

represents these and other factors with 3-D bar graphics

that rise and fall. The artificial horizon indicator is a

rotating, 3-D rectangle that shifts to reflect your ship's

relation to the surface of the planet

or moon below.

Keyboard controls facilitate

performing actions unrelated to fly

ing and shooting. You punch the I

key to identify an object that's in

your sights, and you hit the cursor

keys to rotate an object held in the

tractor beam. There are enough

such commands to make this more

than just a shoot-'em-up space

game, but not so many that you'll

suffer a brain hemorrhage trying to

remember which key to hit in an

emergency. Starglider II supports

mouse, joystick, and keyboard con

trols; the docs recommend using a

mouse, but I realized more control

by using a joystick for flying and

hitting the space bar to fire

weapons.

Like an adventure game,

Starglider II has a real plot, whose

long-range goal will sound familiar

to anyone who's seen Star Wars III:

To prevent aliens from blasting the

planet Novenia with their heavily

armed space station, you've got to

knock out the beam transmitters

that are protecting the station.

Along the way, you must keep your

Icarus spaceship supplied with fuel,

gear, and other supplies (by defeating pirates and grabbing

their goods), explore the system of tunnels that riddle one

planet's interior, and investigate the various moons and

the asteroid belt that complete this fantastic solar system.

You can save a game in progress, and there's even a high-

score board—both thoughtful features. I also appreciated

the humor revealed in the ratings you get for varying

degrees of success and failure. The first time out, my rating

was Dead So Soon? But I rapidly improved to Try the Fire

Button.

Starglider II is a real winner on two counts: as a

simulator with highly polished animation and as an arcade

game with considerably more depth than most. Exploring

its many worlds—let alone completing your missions—

could keep you busy for months. But so could taking first

place at the Pro level in the four race courses included with

4X4, which is an even more offbeat but equally stimulat

ing simulation. Your choice here is best determined by

whether you're a laser-happy space cowboy or a fool on

four wheels. a
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ABSTRACTIONS
Adan Levitcm

Wrestling Commodore's A590 Hard Drive

It's lale Sunday nighi and the editors of

the Resource would undoubtedly be

relieved to know that I've passed on

spending the bulk of the evening view

ing WrestleMania V. While I was be

ing verbally pummeled by the exhor

tative promos for the WWF melodrama, I

began to get the unsettling feeling that the editorial

tag team of "Hammerlock" Thompson and "Boom

Boom" Anderson might show up at my office to execute a

half-dozen or so motivational body slams if I got much

further behind deadline.

Randy and Rhett aren't the only ones after me. COM-

PUTEl's book division has been hounding me for the last

two months about finishing my half of the 1.3 update to

Leemon and Levitan's AmigaDOS

Reference Guide. I admittedly

wasn't in any particular rush. The

thought of another prolonged bout

with dueling diskettes under the

control of AmigaSLOTH . . . er.

DOS ... appealed to me as much

as attending a Commodore cold-

eggs-and-greasy-Danish press

breakfast after an all-night party

crawl at COMDEX. Sheldon Lee

mon finished his half of the book

long ago. I would have, too, I ratio

nalized, if I'd been using an Amiga

2000 running flat-out with a Quan

tum hard drive and a Commodore

68020 accelerator card. Enough was

enough. After finishing last issue's

"Expanding the 500" article. 1 figured I might as well put

my money where my mouth is.

As luck would have it, my local dealer received a

couple of Commodore A590 Hard Drive Pluses. Suggested

retail price for the drive is $799. Being typically short of

folding green. I mentally rummaged through the inventory

of Honest Arlan's Used Computer Corral. After 15 min

utes of fast talking. 1 left the Slipped Disk with an A590

under my arm and a 1.3 Kickstart ROM in my pocket,

leaving proprietor Jeff Moskow with a verbal IOU for one

old Zenith laptop, a Migent pocket modem, and assorted

software.

It may not be a power user's dream in terms of

capacity and speed, but I like my A590 a lot. So will most

500 owners: Commodore may have a real winner on its

hands, once the company prunes some thorns (which we'll

discuss after a few kudos).

No other add-on drive for the 500 matches the com

puter's styling and takes up so little additional desktop real

estate. There's no pass-through for the expansion bus. but

It may not be the

power user's dream,

but I like my A590 a

lot. So will most

Amiga 500 owners.

since the A590 also includes a memory' expansion board. I

don't view that limitation as a real problem.

You don't have to fully populate the chip sockets to

add RAM to the A590. as some competitive hard disk/ram

card combinations for the 500 require. The A590 is happy

with OK, 512K. one megabyte, or a full two megs of chips

on board. Another convenience is that while the A590 has

its own power supply, it turns on and off automatically

with the 500.

First item on the agenda was installing the 1.3 Kick-

start ROM in my 500 so I could boot directly from the

hard drive. This was done in less than 15 minutes, inter

rupted only once by a call from someone who sounded a

lot like Max Toy. reminding me that I shouldn't be mess

ing around inside my machine without a note from the

Almighty.

The manual supplied with the

A590 I got was typical of a product

developed during a printers' strike:

It consisted of a sheaf of 8V2 X 11

photocopied sheets, with Prelimi

nary Copy stamped in bold red let

ters on the cover sheet and full of

numerous hand-penciled correc

tions. Since I was feeling somewhat

perverse. I decided to actually read

the installation instructions for a

change.

At first blush, hookup ap

peared to be as simple as a Dan

Quayle stump speech. The one puz

zling item consisted of references to

a grounding clip that must be in

stalled at the bottom edge ofthe 500's bus connector before

the 500 and A590 can be mated. Since I didn't recall seeing

anything that remotely resembled the pictured clip, I fear

lessly slapped the A590 and 500 together, plugged in the

A590's separate power-supply brick, and turned on the

500. The system refused to power up at all. Instead I was

treated to a high-pitched whine, emanating from the A59O

power brick, that sent all of the neighborhood dogs bolting

in terror.

Obviously the missing ground clip was required to

make the thing work. I spent the better part of an hour

fabricating the missing part, and then installed it. Still

nothing. I wasted another hour jockeying the clip's posi

tion in a vain attempt to set things right. Nothing worked.

In a moment of frustration. I punched the whole mess

back against the wall. As the cables in back of the A590 hit

the wall, the drive powered on for a moment and just as

quickly powered back down. After a bit of experimenta

tion. I found that if I bent the power cable just so. the A590

was happy. The power cable or connector was almost
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certainly at fault.

I rebooted the system and everything came up like a

champ, even without my kludged ground clip, which, I

would guess, had only been required for preproduction

units. I suppose I might have lived with the cable situation

if the A590's drive-access light hadn't stopped working.

That was enough to prompt a request for an exchange for

another A590, which hasn't given me a whit of trouble.

The speed of the drive that came in my A590 isn't blind-

ingly fast, but it cut my boot-up

time in half and beats doing the

diskette shuffle any day.

The first wave of A590s that

Commodore shipped are using 20-

megabyte hard drives from Epson.

It may have managed to nail down

a dominant share of the U.S. print

er market, but Epson has a long

standing tradition of producing

laptop computers that are doomed

to failure.

Epson's first foray into the

market was the trend-setting HX-8,

a diminutive notebook-sized ma

chine with a proprietary operating

system. The only thing dimmer

than my memory of the machine

was its 2-line X 20-character liquid

crystal display. Next came the Ep

son Geneva PX-8, a beautifully

packaged but somewhat quirky ma

chine that still shows up occasional

ly in mail-order liquidator catalogs.

The PX-8 used the same car

tridges used by microcassette record

ers for data storage and markedly

improved on its predecessor with

an 8-line X 80-column LCD win

dow that was almost legible under

most lighting conditions. 1 actually

owned a PX-8 for a couple of days

when it first shipped but was forced to return it for

aesthetic reasons.

The Geneva PX-8 came with a variety of applications

in ROM. and I came to the conclusion that owning Word

Star housed in a media that wouldn't allow me to erase that

godforsaken program from hell was too much to bear. The

PX-8 was a CP/M-based machine, and its life was cut

mercifully short by the introduction of heavier, more

expensive MS-DOS-compatible laptops. Epson lay low, lick

ing its wounds and sizing up the laptop market as it grew.

One might think that after waiting two years to enter

the PC laptop market, the Epson folks might have had a

shot at getting things right. Unfortunately, Epson's Equity

LT fared little better than its distant cousins. The Equity

was afflicted with screen-reliability problems and was

heavy enough to spark conjecture that Epson had used

focus groups comprised of bricklayers in the product-

design phase. Rumor has it that last year Epson was stuck

with a warehouse full of low-power hard drives with

integrated controller circuitry that were intended for

A high-pitched whine

emanating from the

power brick sent all of

the neighborhood

dogs bolting in terror.

use in Equity LTs, and that Commodore bought the lot for

about $100 per drive.

Commodore's bean counters may be pleased with the

purchase from Epson, but I'll admit to being a little miffed

over the same. The A590 was designed to handle either PC

XT-type or SCSI hard drives. I'm sure the Epson is a fine

unit, but there's no denying that using a SCSI drive instead

would have augmented the performance of the A590 by

markedly improving the transfer rate of the drive.

The use of the Epson drive in

the A590 is mitigated somewhat by

the provision of an external SCSI

port on the back ofthe A590, which

makes adding external drives easy

and cost-effective. Amiga owners

can indirectly benefit from the

growing popularity of high-capacity

SCSI drives in the Macintosh

world. I've seen complete 20-meg

external MAC SCSI drives going

for less than $250 on the used mar

ket as of late.

Commodore may have been

trying to kill two birds with one

stone with its big hard drive buy.

Widespread conjecture has it that

the Epson drives might be incorpo

rated into the Amiga Arrow, a ru

mored laptop scheduled for 1991

that will be equipped with a backlit

color LCD screen by Hitachi and a

small trackball in lieu of a mouse.

A couple offinal caveats are in

order for prospective purchasers of

the A590. Besides doing without a

typeset manual, early owners will

also have to do without any diag

nostic programs for finding bad

memory chips installed in the

A590. The programs were not fin

ished in time to go out with the first

A590s. Installing RAM in the A590 is not difficult, but it's

definitely not for the inept or faint of heart: It requires

complete disassembly of the A590 since the chip sockets

are located underneath the hard drive.

Don't plan on using common I X 1024K one-megabit

memory chips for RAM expansion. The A590 requires that

you use the slightly more expensive 4 X 256K one-megabit

chips. Fortunately, the price of memory is getting to the

point that you don't have to take out a second mortgage to

add a couple of megs to your machine.

Last summer, the wholesale price of a meg of RAM

peaked out at a little over 400 smackers. Judging from the

last quote I got from a couple of friendly mail-order chip

merchants, those who are confident enough to risk the

wrath of Commodore and void their 90-day warranty by

installing RAM themselves can pick up memory today for

about $120-$ 150 per megabyte. Remember, handling static-

sensitive RAM chips is not everyone's cup of tea, but I've

never had any problems, probably due to the fact that I was

grounded throughout most of high school. a
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SPOTLIGHT
John Foust

The Workbench

"Spotlight" helps you get more from the

software and hardware you already have

for your Amiga—and if you have an

Amiga, you have the Workbench. This

month, I'll discuss some common

problems that you might have with the

Workbench, along with some hints and

public domain programs to help you use it more

effectively.

The Amiga operating system has two faces—the

Workbench and the CLI. You control everything on the

Workbench by using the mouse and clicking on icons and

gadgets. Theoretically, the Workbench does everything

needed to control every aspect of the Amiga, such as

starting programs, customizing programs, and managing

files and disks. Pointing and click

ing is easier than using the CLI.

Unfortunately, not all programs

work well with the Workbench, and

a few things don't work from the

CLI.

With the CLI, everything is en

tered through the keyboard in short

bursts called command lines. (CLI

stands for Command Line Inter

face.) To use the CLI properly, you

must dedicate yourselfto memoriz

ing the syntax of each command.

The CLI gives finer control once

you've learned to use it.

A good guide to the Work

bench is the Introduction to the

Commodore Amiga book that

comes in the box with your Amiga. It discusses the basic

concepts of point-and-click and the details of using pro

grams such as Notepad.

Both the CLI and the Workbench depend on files.

Files hold collections of data on disk—letters, programs,

and spreadsheets are all stored in files. For an icon to

appear on the Workbench, there must be two files present

on the disk. If we have a spreadsheet data file named

Taxes, then a second file named Taxes.info must exist on

the disk. Called an infofile, this second file stores the actual

image of the icon that is displayed, along with information

about its location on the screen. When you drop the Taxes

icon into a drawer called 1989. for example, the Work

bench moves both files into the drawer. Drawers rely on

info files as well If a drawer does not have a corresponding

info file, you can't manipulate it from the Workbench,

because you can't see it.

Not having an icon for each file leads to a common

problem. Disks that appear empty can give a Disk Full

error when you try to save to them. If you depend on icons
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IconEd is a program that you'll find on

your Extras disk. Use it to make or modi

fy Workbench icons for your files.

to indicate the presence offiles stored on a disk, you will be

misled. Look at the disk using a file requester (such as the

one in Deluxe Paint) and you'll find the files that take up

space. Most file requesters show every file on the disk. On a

fresh Workbench disk, there are many files and drawers

that do not have icons.

You can remove these files in two ways. First, learn to

use a few CLI commands, such as cd, dir, and delete. You

don't need to know any other CLI commands to remove

unused files from a disk. Every file and drawer can be

managed from the CLI. The CLI does not depend on info

files. Or, use a program such as CLImate, which presents a

file requester with buttons that permit you to delete files.

(CLImate allows you to copy and move files and perform

other disk-related tasks as well.) There are dozens of public

domain utilities that do the same

job. all known by the generic name

DirUtil. See this month's "Best of

the Boards" for two such programs,

ClickDOS and Browser.

There is another common mis

understanding about full disks.

Dragging an icon into the Trashcan

does not remove a file from the

disk; it simply moves it to the

Trashcan drawer. The space it uses

on the disk is not reclaimed for

other purposes until the icon is ac

tually deleted. This lets you remove

a file from the Trashcan if you've

thrown it away accidentally.

On the Workbench screen it

self, there are several menus. The

second menu is called Disk, and it has a menu item called

Empty Trash. This option deletes all files in the Trashcan

drawer. To delete a file immediately to reclaim its space,

select the icon (by single-clicking) and select the Discard

menu option from the Project menu. In one step, the file's

size is added to the free space on the disk.

While moving files and drawers, you may notice an

uncommon bug in the Workbench. Sometimes, when

you're dragging an icon or groups of icons, they disappear

when you release the mouse button. They haven't really

disappeared; they've been moved to a drawer to the left of

the place where you dropped them. If you open that

drawer, you'll find the missing icons. No harm has been

done. Move them back to where you want them, one at a

time, and freeze them in place with the Snapshot item on

the Workbench's Special menu.

If all a file needs is an icon for it to be visible from the

Workbench, how can you make icons for files? The Extras

disk includes a program called IconEd that can be used to

create and edit icons. There are a few complications. Icons



come tn several types. To make a new icon, you should

clone it from another icon ofthe same type. Programs need

Tool icons, while data files use Project icons. Disk, drawer,

and Trashcan icons are distinct types as well. To make an

icon for a file, load an icon of the right type, draw the

image, and then save it using the name of that file. Note

that Disk icons must be named Disk with a capital D;

lowercase d doesn't work. IconEd automatically adds the

.info suffix for you.

IconEd doesn't have a wide selection of painting

features. With the right tools, you can make icons with any

paint program. Keep in mind that the Workbench is a 640

X 400 resolution screen with only four colors. Public

domain programs to the rescue. Fred Fish disk 85 has a

good set of tools for this. One converts a brush to an icon,

one converts an icon to a brush, and yet another will

reduce any full-size IFF picture to a smaller size with four

colors. Fred Fish disk 55 has a screen-grabbing program for

saving any Workbench screen as an IFF file so that you can

import it into the paint program to

get your custom Workbench colors.

Note that you'll need to use the CLI

to navigate a Fish disk and to run

these programs.

Making an icon for a program

does not guarantee that it will work

from the Workbench. Many pro

grams are CLI-based and depend

on text input and output. There are

public domain programs to launch

CLI programs from the Work

bench, but these may not work with

all programs.

The Info item on the Project

menu of the Workbench gives vital

statistics about an icon and its cor

responding file. Select a file, then

choose Info, and a window appears. In the upper left, you

see the icon type, such as Project or Disk, and the file size.

Below this, the Comment gadget lets you enter a short

comment about the file. The Tool Types gadget shows

extra information passed to the program when it starts.

If the icon type is Project or Disk, there is a Default

Tool field. This area shows the full name of the program

that made this file. When you double-click a Project icon,

the Default Tool is the name of the program that is run.

For example, the icon for a picture made with Deluxe Paint

has a Default Tool of DPaint:DPaint. Your double-click

starts it searching for DPaint on a disk of the same name.

Duplicating files leads to a problem related to the

Default Tool gadget. When an icon is duplicated, the new

copy gets the words copy o/added to the old filename. If

you leave this copy of the program on the disk and delete

the original program, suddenly the Project icons stop

working. They can't find the parent program when you

double-click on them. If you've left a file called copy of

DPaint on the disk, the Project icons for pictures made

with Deluxe Paint have a Default Tool of DPaint:DPaint,

instead of DPaintxopy of DPaint. After using Duplicate,

be sure to remove the copy of prefix from the filename,

using the Workbench Project Rename menu item.

The hidden Workbench Debug menu has

two options. Use the Fiushlibs option to

reclaim memory.

Note that this can happen to disk names, too, if disks

are copied using Workbench's Duplicate function. A per

fectly integrated Workbench application won't have these

problems, but most programs aren't perfect. If you prefer

using the Workbench exclusively and aren't satisfied with

programs that don't work properly with the Workbench,

write a letter to the manufacturer of the software. Amiga

companies are still small and wise enough to listen to well-

thought-out customer feedback.

You might want to try this trick to add an extra menu

to the Workbench screen. From the CLI, enter the line

LOADWB -debug (the debug option must be typed in

lowercase) and press Return. The Workbench redraws itself,

and a new menu appears under the text of the memory

meter. The menu has two items: debug and Fiushlibs.

Do not select debug unless you have a second Amiga

connected to the serial port. The Amiga will lock up, the

mouse won't move, and there is no choice but to reboot.

This item invokes a built-in programmer's debugging tool

on the serial port at 9600 baud. To

use this, you need a computer or

terminal on the serial port.

The second item, Fiushlibs, is

more useful. If you keep a watchful

eye on the Workbench memory

meter before and after you run a

program, you'll see that all the

memory used by the program isn't

returned. When a program runs, it

can load fonts or libraries of sub

routines into memory. These can

remain in memory after you leave

the program. The Fiushlibs option

lets you reclaim this memory. With

large fonts, it can add up to a signif

icant amount. For best results,

choose this item several times in

succession to get around a minor bug in the operating

system. Again, imperfect programs will not return all the

memory. Eventually, running this kind of program over

and over might lead to a visit from the Guru.

This past summer, Commodore released Enhancer

1.3, a new version of the operating system. Your Amiga

dealer sells it for about $30. It includes a slim manual that

explains the many options of all the CLI commands,

including several new ones. Frankly, even as a minor

Amiga Guru. I found the documentation daunting. The

majority ofthe manual is dry detail about CLI commands.

The Workbench didn't even make the index, but 1.3

does bring at least one new thing that should appeal to

Workbench users. A program called IconMerge aids in the

creation of double-image icons. These are the icons whose

images change when you select them, such as the Trashcan

icon, where the lid pops open when the icon is selected.

IconMerge lets you split an existing double-image icon into

two icons and merge two icons into one double-image icon.

Enhancer 1.3 includes other features, such as a ram-

disk that survives rebooting, easier methods of moving

printer drivers and Preferences settings to new disks under

Workbench control, and above all, a faster disk-access

system for hard disk users. A
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CLI CLIPS
Jim Butterfield

Notes, Fonts, Templates, and More

Here are a few quick tips for the CLI.

First, you may clear a cluttered screen by

pressing the ESC key and then C. (If

I you're using the Shell, you'll have to
• fe press RETURN.) This also clears any

V special modes, such as the alternate
character set which is enabled when you

press CTRL-N in a CLI (not a Shell) window.

If you want to leave a temporary note for yourself in

the CLI window, press the semicolon key {;) and then type

the note. If you don't want your note to scroll away, create

a new window by typing NEWCLI or NEWSHELL. Click

into the new window, size it if you wish, and type your note

there (don't forget to use the semicolon key). Click back

into your main CLI window, and the note will stay until

you return to the window and type

ENDCLI or ENDSHELL. •

A somewhat more permanent

note could be created with the

short command COPY * TO

RAM:NOTE. The asterisk signifies

the current window, where the

command was typed. Type your

message, using as many lines as you

like. When you've finished, press

CTRL-BACKSLASH (\) to end

the message, and your CLI prompt

returns. To see the note, just type

TYPE RAM:NOTE.

To use your Amiga as a type

writer, type COPY * TO PRT: and

then type your message, ending

with CTRL-BACKSLASH.

If you wish to run an Amiga Basic program, you can

type AMIGABASIC and then load the selected program

when BASIC comes up. But it's quicker to follow the CLI

command with the program name. Thus, to start up an

Amiga Basic program called Graphs, you would type

AMIGABASIC GRAPHS.

The above technique is especially useful for preparing

custom boot disks. Add a command similar to the one

shown above to the file s:startup-sequence. and the selected

BASIC program runs when you boot your system.

By the way, Amiga Basic programs can vanish from

the screen when they've finished; all you need is the

command SYSTEM at the end of your program.

Redirection. A command such as COPY asks you to

name the input and output; there is no default, since you

must give the name. Other commands or programs may

have defaults: the output, in particular, may be set to go to

the current window. This is the case with such commands

as Dir, List, and Type; the result goes to the screen unless

you redirect it.
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Templates are used

internally by CLI

commands. They're

not just for your

viewing.

To redirect the output of a command or a program,

use the greater-than symbol followed by the file or device

to which you want the output to go. Suppose you wish to

type the directory of drive dfl: to the printer. Type DIR

>PRT: DFl:. You may put a space after the greater-than

symbol if you wish, but remember that a redirection such

as >PRT:, with or without a space, must immediately

follow the command's name.

Why is position important? Sometimes there is more

than one command, generating more than one output.

Let's take the DIR command example we have just given.

You might decide to multitask this command with RUN;

that way, as the directory is printing, you can continue to

use the CLI. Let's look at this command before redirection:

RUN DIR DFl:. RUN generates a message like [CLI 2].

DIR outputs the directory. Which

of these two outputs do we wish to

redirect? The DIR output, of

course. So we type RUN DIR

>PRT: DFl: and our multitasked

directory listing is under way. If we

were to mistakenly command

RUN >PRT: DIR DFl:, we'd get

[CLI 2} on the printer, and the di

rectory would go off into never-

never land. (The new task created

by the RUN command doesn't

have a default window.)

You can use multiple redirec

tion with multiple commands. Sup

pose you don't like the [CLI 2]

message that RUN generates, and

you don't want to sec it. Let's con

sign it to nowhere, to the NIL: device.

RUN >NIL: DIR >PRT: DFl: tells the computer to

set up an extra CLI process (RUN), to throw away the

[CLI] message (>NIL:). and to have this new process

perform a directory command (DIR). which sends the

directory results to the printer (>PRT:).

Input redirection is part of the system, but you won't

use it much with AmigaDOS commands. Few commands

use the CLI screen as a default input. The only command I

know of that does this would be DIR using option I

(Interactive). If we follow the command name with a space

and a question mark, the system will usually type a prompt

(called a template) and then ask for input from the screen.

In that case, we could redirect this input. It seems impracti

cal, but it allows us to demonstrate the feature.

Let's show input redirection working. First, create an

argument file by typing ECHO >RAM:ARGS "DF0:S

QUICK". This generates a one-line file using output redi

rection; we'll use it in a moment. This file contains our

response to a prompt message that we will receive. Type



LIST <RAM:ARGS ?. The system sees the question mark

and types the prompt template for LIST. Now it wants to

receive an input; since we have redirected the input stream

to the file ram:Args, that's where the computer looks for

the response. Watch this curious input redirection take

place. The system types the LIST prompt and then takes its

input from file ram:Args. The result is the same as ifwe had

typed LIST DF0:S QUICK.

Templates. Type a CLI command followed by a ques

tion mark and in most cases you'll be prompted by a

template that shows the information the command will

accept. These templates seem cryptic at first. Once you

understand them, though, they are very useful indeed.

The interesting part is that the template is used inter

nally by the command itself. It's not just an informative

line for your viewing.

The keywords within a template may carry special

designators to indicate how they are used. There are three

such items, and I remember them as follows: /A—this

means Always. You must always

provide this piece of information.

/K—this means Keyword. If you

wish to supply this information,

you must type the keyword. /S—

this means Switch. Using this key

word switches a feature on or off.

For example, typing PRO

TECT ? on a 1.3 system yields the

template FILE/A.FLAGS.ADD/

S,SUB/S. This means that you

must always supply a filename, you

may enter flags, and you may type

keywords ADD or SUB—either of

which will set a "switch" within the

command. The template tells you

that you are allowed to enter only a

filename, if you wish.

By using the keywords, you may change the order in

which you enter data. I don't recommend this, as it often

leads to mistakes, but you could, for example, copy file

ALPHA to BETA by typing COPY TO BETA FROM

ALPHA instead of the more usual COPY ALPHA BETA.

More useful are templates, which are used internally by the

commands and allow you to put keywords wherever they

are convenient. You may say LIST DFO: QUICK or LIST

QUICK DFO:—the system will know what you mean.

The JOIN command has an unusual template that

starts with 15 commas; these are blanks that allow you to

input up to 15 "'from" filenames. The last field shows as

AS=TO/K, which we read as "keyword AS, alternatively

TO, must be used to identify this field." The keyword

causes the command to skip over any unused "from7"

fields, so that JOIN GIN VERMOUTH AS MARTINI

uses two input files rather than the 15 that are allowed.

Script Files. Whenever there is a series of commands

that you need to give many times, you will profit by writing

a script file containing these commands. Type EXECUTE

followed by the name of your script file, and its commands

will be executed.

On the 1.3 system, you won't need to use the EXE

CUTE command. Once you've set the script bit, when you

With 1.3, you can set

the file's script bit,

and the execute

command will be

called automatically.

type the file's name you will automatically trigger an

execute operation.

The simplest script file contains commands that never

vary, such as a series of instructions like MAKED1R

RAM:WORK and CD RAM:WORK.

Script files can be made more creative by the use of

arguments. A simple example will illustrate this. Suppose

we have three text files, Huey, Dewey, and Louie, and we

want to rename these files HueyText, DeweyTexl, and

LouieText. Let's set up a script file to do the job.

Using your favorite text editor, create a file called

AddText containing the three lines given below.

.key filename/a

Rename <filename> <filename>Text

Echo "<filename>Text NAMED."

The first line says: "The item that follows AddText

will be referred to as filename." The /a means that it must

always be there or the script will

refuse to run.

The second line gives the Re

name command. Wherever <file-

name> appears, the supplied item

will be substituted. Note that there

is a space before and after the first

<filename>, but that the suffix

Text has no space ahead of it. The

third line just confirms that the job

has been done.

If this is a 1.3 system, we set

the Script flag by typing PROTECT

ADDTEXT +S. Now we may con

vert the three files by typing ADD

TEXT HUEY, ADDTEXT

DEWEY, and ADDTEXT LOUIE.

If you haven't upgraded to Work

bench 1.3, type the word EXECUTE before each AddText.

Let's try a more complex example. Suppose you have

a disk with some interesting fonts mounted on dfi: and

you wish to copy some of these fonts to your system disk.

To transfer a font called CRAZY, you would need to give

the following commands:

COPY dfl:CRAZY.font font:

MAKEDIR fODfeCRAZY

COPY dfI:CRAZY font:CRAZY

Note that the font name has to be typed in correctly four

times. If you have several fonts to move, you might find

the following script file, called FontMove, to be a big help:

.key fontname/a

COPY dfl:<fontname>.font font:

MAKEDIR font:<fontname>

COPY dfl:<fontname> font:<fontname>

ECHO "<fontname> Transferred."

Once your script file is in place, you can move many

fonts easily by typing such lines as FONTMOVE CRAZY,

FONTMOVE WILD, or FONTMOVE RADICAL. A
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ASK ROB PECK
Rob Peck

Programs That Run Programs

/ am trying to write a menu-driven utility

similar to the public domain program

DirUtil. and I need to know how it

launches other programs. As a side ques

tion, I am also curious about why the

CLI window won 7 go away when I run

programs from the startup sequence—even

after an ENDCLI.

David Florance

Greensboro, NC

Both of these questions are closely related to the way

AmigaDOS launches programs and the way Amiga pro

grams are constructed.

Each command in your startup sequence takes control

of the CLI window. It's only when the current command

finishes that the CLI regains control and reads the next

instruction found in your startup script.

If your startup sequence contains a line that begins

with a RUN command, something interesting happens—

the CLI starts an independent process to run the program.

This leaves the current CLI free to read and perform the

next line in the startup script (RUN is just one way you can

get the Amiga to multitask). However, the CLI also gives

the program a lock on a handle to the startup CLI. just in

case the program needs to output some information or

receive input from the user. Basically, a handle gives the

program access to the CLI window for printing characters

and for reading information entered via the keyboard.

This activity (giving the program a lock on the handle)

prevents the CLI window from closing until all of that

CLI's programs have finished running. That's why your

startup CLI hangs around even after you've entered

ENDCLI—some of the programs executed in your startup

sequence are still active. Although the latest versions of

both Lattice C and Manx C can produce programs that

release their lock before they've finished running, it's likely

that some of your favorite utilities do not have this ability.

Handles play an important role when you run a

program, especially if you run one program from within

another.

The main vehicle for launching programs from within

other programs is the AmigaDOS Execute() function.

Execute() has the following syntax: Execu\e(conwmnd-

String, input, output). The commandString parameter

specifies the CLI command (program name) and argu

ments that you wish to execute. The command string may

also include I/O redirection—that is, a less-than symbol or

FROM arrow (<) to show where the standard input is to

come from, and a greater-than symbol or TO arrow (>)

indicating where the standard output is to be directed. The

second parameter is a redirection file handle that should be

RunBackgrounds

/* Compiled vith Lattice 4.0:
1ci runbackground.c

Ic2 -v runbackground.q

BLINK lib:c.o,runbackground.O TO RUNBACKGROUND
LIB lib:Jc.libUib:araiga.lib

/* runoaclcround.c */

(Include "exec/types.h"

tinclude "libraries/dosextens.h"

void aain(argc, argv)
int argc;
char *argv[];

LONG success;

L'BYTE comaandstring[255) ;

struct FileHandle *nilfh, *Open();

nilfh » Open("NIL:",HODE_OLDFIL£); /* This always succeeds.
strcpy(£commandstring[0), "RUN >ML: <NIL: ");

/* (Your version should add error checking on argv[l]
to make sure there is a command to do.) */

strcat(£commandstring[0],argv[l]);
Etrcat(icommandstring[0)," >NIL: <KIL: ");

Now commandstring reads:

"RUN >HIL: <KIL: COMMAND >NIL: <NIL:"

This disconnects HUH and COMMAND from the CLI, and
finally passes a file handle to NIL: (nilfh).
This prevents Execute]) from passing the incoming
CLI's file handle down the line to its children.

Users can add the rest of their command args to the end
of this string by using argc and argv,

appending each of the remaining args, plus a blank
space, to the end of the command string.

success « Execute(£coaraandstring[0],nilfh,nilfh);

used if there is no FROM redirection specified in the

command string. It tells the Amiga how to redirect the

standard input. The third parameter is a redirection file

handle for the standard output.

A value of 0 for either input or output causes Amiga-

DOS to assume that the standard input/output for the

program being run is the same as for the program that runs

it. Thus, a simple command such as DIR will print its

output directly to the CLI window if the program that

executes it is started from a CLI.

Execute( ) has two restrictions. First, the RUN com

mand must be present in the directory' that you ASSIGN to

C:, or you must have RUN available somewhere in the

command path. Second, the command that you execute

must be either in the current directory or in the C: directory.

As an alternative, you may specify the complete pathname,

such as MYDISK:"COMMANDS/MYPROGRAM in Exe-
cute( )'s command-string parameter.

Here's a sample program using the Execute function:

/* execute.demo.c */

(include <libraries/doscxtens.h>

ma i n()

I
int success;

success - Execute("dir >ram:dir.file" , 0, 0) ;

if (success=0) printf("I/O error lid",loErr());
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This program puts a listing of the

current directory into a file named

dir.file in the ramdisk. To see the results

of this program, enter the command

TYPE RAM:DIR.FILE from the CLI.

If you use the instruction Exe-

cute("RUN something'',0.0), you might

think the CLI window could close, but

unfortunately the RUN command in

herits the handle to the CLI window and

passes it on to the "something" that you

RUN.

To run something as a background

process, you need a command thai dis

connects the program from the CLI.

That's where RUNBACKGROUND

comes in. I created RUNBACK

GROUND because I wanted to run the

Workbench clock program from my

startup sequence and still have the CLI

window go away. The source code for

RUNBACKGROUND is shown here

as RunBackground.c. You may also

find the source code on this issue's

Amiga Resource disk in the Source/

AskRobPeck directory. RUNBACK-

GROUND's executable file is found in

the disk's C directory.

To try this program, open a new

CLI or Shell and enter the following

(you may have to copy RUNBACK

GROUND to your own Workbench

disk, as we do not always have enough

free disk space to provide a CLI on the

Resource Disk):

RUNBACKGROUND Workbenchl.3:

Utilities/CLOCK

ENDCLI >NIL:

The command string cannot in

clude input or output redirection. For

example, you cannot say RUNBACK

GROUND TEST >myfile. Also, the

command string must explicitly specify

the complete path to the command. A

new version of this program, RUN-

BACK {found on Fred Fish disk #152),

handles path searching for commands.

If you have a program that can be

launched only from the Workbench,

you can use a program written by John

Toebes called WBRUN (also found on

the Amiga Resource Disk). Like RUN

BACKGROUND, WBRUN executes

programs from the CLI and still allows

the CLI to close.

Finally, there are a few consider

ations you must lake into account when

you're using RUNBACKGROUND

and programs like it. The program that

you run must not depend on any form

of interactive input from a CLI because

it becomes totally disconnected from

the CLI window. Also. RUNBACK

GROUND does not close the file han

dle obtained by opening NIL:. This ties

up a small block of memory somewhere

in the system. This is not considered

"nice" under Amiga system program

ming guidelines, but it's a small price to

pay for the functionality the program

provides. A

Ifyou have a programming question or

problem that you'd like answered, write

to Ask Rob Peck. COMPUTED Amiga

Resource, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro.

NC 27403. We regret that, due to the

volume of mail received, we cannot re

spond to every question.

uutk the MtwJee oj a

184-A

LIGHT PEN

Inkwell Systems introduces the NEW 184-A Light Pen with Amiga

Light Pen Driver which provides an easy-to-use, natural

alternative to the mouse for data entry on the most popular

Amiga software programs.

YES IT CAN!

The Light Pen and Amiga Light Pen Driver

work alternately with the mouse and

keyboard to e-x-p-a-n-d your data

entry capabilities.

►Lightweight

►Triangular shape

fits great in either hand

•Two touch switches-

no need to touch the pen tip

to the screen.

YES IT DOES!

• Supports the Amiga 500, 1000, 2000, and

A2000.

1 Operates in both interlace, non-interlace and

overscan mode.

• Compatible with the most popular Amiga programs for

Graphics, Business, and Animation.

YES IT IS!
The Light Pen and Amiga Light Pen Driver is AVAILABLE NOW! ONLY

$129.95. Call Inkwell Systems or see your nearest Amiga Sottware

Dealer for a demonstration.

Great!

Install it in the expansion port

and combine it with The

Light Pen and the mouse

tor the ultimate

in graphics.

Inkwell Systems

1050-R Pioneer Way

El Cajon, CA 92020

619/440-7666

FAX: 619/440-8048
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Pilot a Gunship

■

ake the controls

of the U.S.

Army's AH-64A

Apache attack

helicopter in

Gunship, from

MicroProse.

2 Armed with Hell-

\ fire and Side
winder missiles, and

folded-fin aerial rockets,

your helicopter sports a

30mm cannon capable

of firing 625 rounds per

minute.

A variety of levels,

mission types, and mission

objectives are available. Do

your best and you may

earn commendations,

medals, and promotions

during gameplay.

Gunship pilots must

fly missions in Southeast

Asia, Central America, the

Middle East, and Western

Europe. A training scenario

is conducted in the U.S.

The Amiga version is

hard disk-installable, uti

lizes key-disk copy protec

tion, and can be controlled

by a joystick. The sug

gested retail price is

$54.95.

MicroProse, 180 Lake-

front Dr., Hunt Valley, MD

21030

Joe Blade to the Rescue

Six world leaders have been kidnapped, and there is only

one man that can save them: Joe Blade. In this action-

adventure from DigiTek Software, players must guide

Joe as he tries to penetrate the fortress of the evil Crax

Bloodfinger which consists of 127 rooms. Once inside,

players must locate the keys, free the hostages, disarm

and reset the bombs, and then escape. Joe Blade retails

for $29.95.

DigiTek Software, 8910 N. Dale Mabry Executive

Center, Suite #37, Tampa, FL 33614

The Unkindest Copy
Where will it all end? Copy-protected pro

grams have spawned a class of software dedi

cated to remo\ing copy protection. To further

confuse matters, some of these copy pro

grams are themselves copy-protected,

which has given rise to copy programs that

remove the protection from copy-protected copy pro

grams. Have you got that straight so far? Well, it seems

that while the author of one copy program was in the

process of unprotecting a competing copy program, he

noticed that large hunks of the code had been lifted

intact from a third copy program. In fact, he claims that

part of the code isn't even used by the program. And

that, in his opinion, is taking copying a bit too far. —S.L

Hot News and Insider Gossip

by Sheldon "The Ear" Leemon

New Products edited by Mickey McLean
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Products

That Echo
We've heard that Impulse is about to market a product

called Harmony, an inexpensive ($200) pitch-recognition

device. You play a non-MIDI musical instrument into a

microphone, or even hum a tune, and it translates the

notes into a musical score. This score can be saved in

IFF SMUS format and then be edited, translated into

MIDI events, and even printed out by scoring software.

This makes composing as easy as singing.

If this sounds strangely familiar, there's a good rea

son. Almost four years ago, a company called Cherry

Lane Technologies advertised an item called the Pitch

Rider, which was supposed to do much the same thing.

Its release was delayed for years, and not many people

ever got to see one. Another of Cherry Lane's products

that never actually materialized was a program called

(you guessed it) Harmony, which was supposed to listen

to the music that you were playing into the Pitch Rider

and then use artificial intelligence to play along with

you. The moral of this story is that even though soft

ware and hardware sometime evaporate into vaporware,

eventually the vapor condenses back into real

products. —S.L.

Seek the Crown of Power
Players assume the role of

a young Incan warrior cho

sen by his people to seek

the Crown of Power in The

Last Inca, a graphics/text

adventure from Free Spirit

Software.

Players must find the

crown before the evil wiz

ard Zulphosi does.

Zulphosi, who was once

held prisoner on Galapa

gos, wishes to use the

crown to destroy the Incan

people. During their jour

ney, players encounter

many challenges and only

the most skillful of warriors

can survive the Sacred

Mountain, home of the

Great Condor. Players also

discover traces of the

forgotten civilization of the

Megaterras and must seek

out the Emerald of Xiahuxi

possibly found in the

Caves of Doom. The Last

Inca has a suggested retail

price of $39.95.

Free Spirit Software,

P.O. Box 128, 58 Noble

St., Kutztown, FA 19530



System

Last issue, we predicted

that new Amiga-based

game machines from

both Commodore and

Epyx would be shown at

the January CES show.

Though Commodore

chose not to go mano a

mano with the Nintendo

steamroller, Epyx showed

a new game machine be

hind closed doors. A

number of people have

seen the new machine, but

security is still pretty tight.

After signing a 15-page

nondisclosure agreement,

Attack Copter

The Sega arcade hit Thunder Blade has been re

leased by Mindscape for the Amiga.

The game offers two different visual perspec

tives: from above and from behind the helicopter. The

top-down view allows you to see the surrounding area in

3-D, while the view from the rear allows you to fly for

ward through the approaching landscape.

As a helicopter pilot, you must defeat the enemy

while flying over skyscrapers, mountains, deserts, and

the ocean.

Thunder Blade carries a suggested retail price of

$49.95.

In addition to Thunder Blade, Mindscape has re

leased the Sega arcade games Out Run, Space Harrier,

and Alien Syndrome. Future releases include Shinobi,

Action Fighter, and After Burner.

Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd., Northbrook, IL 60062

Guide from a Guru

assenrath Re-

search has pub-

lished Guru's

Guide, Medita

tion #7, the first volume in

a series of technical books

for the Amiga, Volume 1

was written by Carl

Sassenrath, the author of

Amiga's Multitasking Exec

utive operating system.

The book is designed for

both novice and expert

programmers, guiding

them through Amiga's sys

tem software.

Meditation #7 covers

the core of event-driven

activities in the Amiga

Exec—the interrupt sys

tem. The book is divided

into three major sections.

Chapter 1, "Introduction,"

provides background ma

terial and offers a starting

point for understanding the

system, in this chapter, the

history of the Amiga and

the major elements of the

system are discussed.

Chapter 2, "Principles,"

delves into the theoretical

most would only com

ment, It's not what you'd

expect. Others said, What

you've been hearing is

probably true, which

tends to confirm that it's

definitely not what we'd

expect.

That seems to rule

out the possibility of

Amiga-based technology,

though the design philos

ophy is likely to be very

similar, given that David

Morse, former president

of Amiga, now heads up

Epyx and has former

Amiga hardware engineer

Dave Needle and software

engineer R. J. Mical work

ing for him. Another no

tion that can probably be

dismissed as "what we'd

expect" is some kind of

interactive video system

based on CDI, VDI, and

DVI technology.

The most plausible

story we've heard is that

the system is some kind of

hand-held game machine.

Unlike those goofy LCD

games that have a resolu

tion of about 30 X 30

pixels, this system would

have a full-resolution

color CRT. Given the suc

cess of portable electron

ics, a Watchman-sized

portable videogame with

graphics that rival

Nintendo's may to be

popular enough to cause

teachers to scowl at the

mention of the Epyx

name. Whatever Epyx's

plan, challenging the ubiq

uitous Nintendo will prob

ably turn out to be, in the

words of one observer, a

100-million-dollar crap

shoot. —S.L.

Carl Sassenrath, author of Guru's Guide, Meditation #1.

design and strategic im

portance of interrupts. An

in-depth view of interrupt

operation from the hard

ware and software per

spectives is provided. The

third chapter, "Pro

gramming," provides a

hands-on practical applica

tion of Sassenrath's knowl

edge of the Amiga's

interrupt structure. Read

ers can obtain useful tech

niques and examples, in

cluding a guide to the

creation of well-behaved

applications with the

Amiga environment.

The book contains

many useful diagrams, ta

bles, and examples as well

as a wealth of inside

programming lore for

Amiga users and devel

opers. Guru's Guide #7 is

available in softcover and

sells for $14.95.

Sassenrath Research,

P.O. Box 1510, Ukiah, CA

95482 >
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Sheldon "The

Ear" Leemon

Appears

on Jeopardy
Amiga Resource contributing

editor Sheldon Leemon won sec

ond place on the April 19 epi

sode of Jeopardy. His prize is a

trip for two to the Bahamas.

Sheldon: Computers for $500.

Alex: The answer is: it's the slowest

DOS for a 16-bit computer.

Sheldon: Aahhh ... What's AmigaDOS?

Alex: That's right!

It's a Masterpiece

AROCK Computer Soft

ware has released Master

piece Professional Font

Collection.

The 20-disk set con

tains 110 different font

styles, many in large sizes

designed for video work.

Ninety-five percent of the

fonts are in 100-point or

larger sizes. The fonts can

also be resized smaller. All

fonts are high resolution.

The collection also

features 141 hi-res Deluxe

Paint pages with thou

sands of objects and

examples. Other features

include two disks full of

color brushes, four disks

of ColorFonts, and a 100-

page manual that includes

full-size font printouts.

Masterpiece Pro

fessional Font Collection

has a suggested retail

price of $199. The disk set

can be ordered direct from

AROCK by calling (800)

288-AROK.

AROCK Computer

Software, 1306 E. Sun

shine, Springfield, MO

65804

Internal Affairs

upra has released the SupraModem 2400zi in

ternal modem for the Amiga 2000 series of

computers.

The Hayes-compatible modem is a half card

that supports asynchronous operation at 2400, 1200, and

300 baud. Custom configurations can be created by issu

ing commands. These configurations can then be stored

in the modem's nonvolatile memory and automatically

loaded each time the modem is turned on or reset.

SupraModem fits in any Amiga bus slot and is

compatible with all popular Amiga telecommunications

software. Other features include autoanswer and

autodial, two modular phone jacks for telephone line

and phone, adjustable volume speaker for monitoring

call progress, and software that allows multiple modems

to connect to one computer.

The package comes complete with the modem, tele

phone cable, quick-reference card, manual, and free

online time for several popular services. Users need only

to provide an Amiga telecommunications program.

SupraModem 2400zi has a suggested retail price of

$179.95.

Supra, 1133 Commercial Way, Albany, OR 97321

Networking

One area in which the Amiga has yet to

make much progress is in local area net

works (LANs). Networking expands a

computer's usefulness in a number of ways.

At the lowest level, it allows several ma

chines to share expensive peripherals like

laser printers and large hard disks. More sophisticated

arrangements allow transparent file transfers from one

Amiga to another, as well as electronic mail. The most

sophisticated kind of network allows you to connect

Amigas to other micros, minis, and mainframes.

Surprisingly, the Amiga has been able to perform

the latter type of networking almost from the very begin

ning, thanks to Ameristar's Ethernet adapter and soft

ware. Although it's not cheap (about $900 per Amiga).

it's great if you're at a university or research center and

want to hook up your Amiga to a Sun workstation.

The burden for providing networking is obviously

on Commodore, and it's starting to get the message.

We've heard rumors that the company is considering a

number of different options. It has supposedly licensed

AmeriStar's Arcnet board, for example, which might

provide the hardware for a cheap Amiga-to-Amiga

connection. Commodore is also rumored to have ap

proached TOPS, a division of Sun Microsystems, which

provides a popular network for connecting its work

stations to Apple Macintoshes and IBM PCs. —S.L

The SupraModem 2400zi

internal modem for the Amiga 2000.
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WINNER?
Best Educational Program

With Designasaurus from Survive as a Brontosaurus, Printout 12 different dinosaurs.
Britannica Software your child will

see dinosaurs come alive with sights

and sounds* that will astound you.

Designasaurus recently won BEST

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM and

BEST PRESCHOOL or PRIMARY

PROGRAM categories of the SPA's

Excellence in Software Awards.

Designed to never become extinct,

Designasaurus for the Apple //GS

has three dino-mite activities.

Stegosaurus orT-Rex did millions

of years ago. Thunder through for

ests, mountains and swamps. See

if you can earn a certificate to the

Dinosaur Hall of Fame.

Create your own prehistoric
giant from a collection of fossilized

bones. ■ Select different heads,

i bodies and tails from
the Museum of

Natural History.

^Build and name your
..own dinosaur!

Each complete with descriptions

and information. Select from 3 for

mats: regular, poster and even T-shirt

transfer. Color or paint them. Frame

them or wear them. We even

include a free T-shirt transfer in

every box!

Artwork courtesy o(:

JSOfTKXTMC

SUPER HI RES GRAPHICS!

DIGITIZED

SOUND!

Now available:

MS-DOS

Apple lie. He

Apple IICS

C64/128

Amiga

Macintosh

Don't wait another million years. Get it today at b. Daiton's Soft
ware Etc., Babbage's, Egghead, Electronics Boutique, Software City,

Waldensofrware, Sears and wherever fine software is sold.
"Apple UCS and Amiga versions only



CSI3200 SilentDrive

[i—|

Up to 5 times faster than all other drives with

the included B.A.D. software.*

Features:

• Does not click when you take the disk out.

• Small compact design

• Metal case

• Compatible with all Amigas

9 Low power consumption

Also available, ihc CSI22OO Internal drive for ihc Amiga 2000.

Low Price!
This drive is so silent, you almost won't hear it run!

*Assuming the other drives are used in their standard configuration, i.e. without B.A.D. software.

A fast-paced action strategy game with an

entertaining sense of humor. You're Oswald, a cold,

hungry blue bear, challenged by a variety of obstacles

and adversaries.

Fast paced action strategy game.

Large detailed graphics.

Digitized sound.

A variety of interesting and humourous

encounters.

The cutest, most fun to play game for the Amiga!

oriel Atlas

unft

Fmri • t

Ptmt/1

Sit '.':!..■*

Loi Put FilttP

KiSh Pass fi!t*?

L)u4)(ss

UII

A foremost educational utility comes to the Amiga. Allowing

direct speedy access to details of information on over 150

countries of the world. World Atlas, allows the sdtudent.

educator, business executive or traveler access to an incredible

resource of information and history.

The ultimate stereo

sampling/sound editing

system! The QuasarSound

advanced editing software

gives you the best way to

sample sound on Ihc

Amiga! Save real-world

sounds in IFF format

for use in any music

program that supports

IFF or 8SVX sounds,

such as Deluxe

Music, Sonix.

Soundscape,Dr. T's

KCS 1.6A, Dynamic

Drums, and many

more!

High and Low Pass Tiller operations

OITers loop control

Can play and record up to 4 tracks in memory

Easy-to-use user interface with visual editing

Powerful editing feature, including cut and paste operations.

LENIRUH
Centaur Software, Inc. 14040 Tahiti Way, Ste. 528. Marina Del Rcy, CA 90292 (213) 821-5995



TM

Educational Paint Program &

Coloring Book

Easy to Understand

Animated icon menus

Fill Mode

Various brush modes

Color cycle effects

No reading skills required

28 Drawings included

Kids can draw their own

pictures

More "coloring book" diskettes

available

Educator approved

Sampled sounds for each picture

mode

$49.95 retail

Make Your Disks Fly with Centaur Software Inc.
14040 Tahiti Way, suite 528

Marina Del Rey

CA 90292

The Ultimate Disk Optimizer

Decrease Disk Access Time Up To 500%

Restore Smooth Disk Operation

Designed For Use On Floppies AND HardDrives

Supports Multiple Partitions

FAST CLI Directory Access

Incredible Workbench[tm] Performance

100% AmigaDOS Compatible

Works with FAST FILING SYSTEM

B.A.D. analyzes, restructures, and processes ANY AmigaDOS

disk such that permanent speed increases will be realized. This is

NOT a RAM cache based system!

$49.95 retail M.V. Micro

Menu driven.

Complete set of powerful schematic

capture commands.

Variable logic template size that follows

MIL-STD-860

Provides automatic device and section

number assignment with Zone control.

Automatic page reference generation and

insertion through post processing.

Weight assignments which can be hidden.

Dot Matrix, Laser Printer, Plotter and

Gerber Plotter support.

PCB Library part accuracy to 0.001 inch.

0.025 PCB grid.

Supports 1, 2, or 4 layer PCB with Silk

Screen.

Single line auto route, 12 mil trace, 13 mil

spacing.

Provides wide traces.

Component placement done by positioning

DIP, SIP, 2-PADS and Library parts.

Complete set of powerful PCB layout

features accessible through IFK's.

LenIruH

Centaur Software, Inc. 14040 Tahiti Way, Ste. 528. Marina Del Rey, CA 90292 (213) 821-5995



MAKIN

GREAT

GAMES

GREAT!

Keith Ferrell

That's the general consensus

when it comes to Amiga entertain

ment. Sure, it's a great game ma

chine, but the greatest games still

await development.

There are as many explanations

for that—and opinions about Amiga

entertainment—as there are devel

opers and publishers supporting the

machine.

To find out what makes the

Amiga so great and what makes a

great Amiga game, we talked with

some of the leaders—and some rel

ative newcomers—in Amiga enter

tainment software.

Discovery Software

Designing Interactive Symphonies

ick Ross hears music when he

thinks of Amiga entertainment.

The president of Discov-

-;: ery Software, publishers of

..Sword ofSodan and Arkanoid,

Ross sees interactive entertainment

as a symphony, with the Amiga serv

ing as orchestra, and designers and

programmers acting as conductors.

"You have to control the central

mechanisms of a game program the

same way a conductor manages a

symphony," he says. "You've got to

call resources into use at the appro

priate time, telling the computer how

much is to be involved, when to take

a break, and so on. In that sense, the

programmer is the conductor of a

symphony of computing resources."

Unlike a musical orchestra, the

programmer's instrument is in con

stant evolution. 'Technology is a

moving target that continues to ad

vance—today's ideal is tomorrow's.

history."

Given that, how does the four-

year-old Amiga measure up against

new entertainment systems?

"When the Amiga was first con

ceived," Ross observes, "it was the

ideal game machine at a certain level

of technology. But the state of the art

has moved forward to produce some

fascinating second-generation, 16-bit

game consoles." He draws a breath.

"But even compared to the best of

the consoles, the Amiga is a better

machine."

Why?

Ross explains: "Easily control

lable access to a large array of

bitmap-manipulation features allows

you to store, manage, and transfer

data. And audio/visual entertain-

How do you make a great

game? How do you make

a great Amiga game?

Entertainment takes many

forms—and so do the

answers to these

questions. Those who

would know gave us some

of the answers.

ment is limited most by bandwidth,

by the very question of how much

data you can move how fast."

What new technologies will alter

Amiga entertainment? "CD-ROM.

multimedia, optical read/write de

vices—all of these will help artwork

and sound improve. They'll affect

our day-to-day decisions. Extra disk

space means more computing re

sources, more storage ... and that
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means more lo offer the player.

More data moving through faster, in

creased bandwidth."

Games as information, infor
mation as games. You can listen to

music the same way. too. '"Band

width is much more restrictive than

imagination. If technology continues

to improve, there's no limit to what

our imaginations can deliver." Ross

grows reflective. "Someday we may

see an ultimate game."

Clnemaware

Making Magic Movies

Bob Jacob wants to make mov

ies you can star in, to tell sto

ries that capture you as

completely as a book can.

"Great interactive

entertainment is an experience, not

just a game." says Jacob, founder

and president of Cinemaware,

publishers of Rocket Ranger. TV

Sports Football, and other games.

And the Amiga is the best plat

form for such experiences? "Ab

solutely! Amiga is the best pc on the

market as far as graphics, sound,

animation, memory, and disk space."

What does that combination of

qualities mean when it comes to

entertainment? "With Amiga, there

are fewer constraints to the imagina

tion than with any other pc."

What drawbacks does the Amiga

bring? Says Jacob: "There's a fairly

steep learning curve for pro

grammers. The Amiga is not really a

microcomputer, but rather, a mini

computer in disguise. As a result, a

number of programmers run into

real problems in terms of the best

way to manage memory on the

machine."

Have these difficulties held back

Amiga entertainment? Not really. Ja

cob thinks it's more a matter of

developers catching up with the

computer's capabilities. "We've been

working on the Amiga for three

years, and only in the last year or so

have we felt comfortable with the

machine." he says.

But comfort doesn't mean com

placency. "The next 12 months will

see Amiga software that blows away

anything previously done."

Jacob points out that this sort of

evolution is natural. "The Com

modore 64 had been out for five

years before publishers really ex

ploited its capabilities—'89 and '90

Bob Jacob

will be the big years for the Amiga."

With the machine poised to take

off. what can we look for in

entertainment software? Something

new. according to Jacob. "Great

entertainment will be more than just

better graphics and sound. With such

a powerful machine, we need to re

think what entertainment software

can be. We need bigger concepts."

He has no doubts where the fo

cus of such concepts lies: "Story

telling! Telling stories is the biggest

subject being addressed right now.

We're looking for the best way of

telling stories on a pc. Our goal has

always been to create the excitement

of buying a new best seller. We want

to cause the player to lose any sense

of time and reality."

And the biggest challenges?

Again. Jacob is emphatic. "Inter

faces, without question. No matter

how good the story, you can't over

come a cumbersome interface. Bui a

simple interface is harder to do than

a complicated one. And true simplic

ity requires a hell of a complicated

program."

Can it be done?

Confidence could be Bob Jacob's

middle name: "We're getting closer

all the time."

Epyx

Searching for Substance

I hen it comes to Amiga

entertainment, R. J. Mical

knows whereof he speaks.

Mical developed the

Workbench and Intuition

for the original Amiga and now han

dles special projects for games-giant

Epyx. He has strong opinions about

the Amiga and the games being

developed for it. >

Personal Favorites
I bjectivity time.

We asked some leading Amiga

publishers and developers—as well

W as some interested bystanders—to

name their favorite game published by a

company other than their own.

Cinemaware's Bob Jacob picked

Rainbird's Starglider II: "It's a very

involving experience," he explains, "a

nice blend of story and techno wizardry."

R. J. Mical of Epyx is a man of

many words—and many favorite games.

With some effort we held him to his four

faves:

"Marble Madness—without a

doubt. It's hypnotic!"

"Flight Simulator //—switch air-

ptanes at 30,000 feet.

"Interceptor—I still fly it a lot.

"Sidewinder^a game that's graphi

cally and aurally superb."

Discovery's Rick Ross likes what

he calls the "hypnotic elegance of

Shanghai."

Shanghai likewise found favor with

Visionary Design's Randy Linden, who

admires the fact that the entire package

is so professionally polished. Another

Linden pick is Sword of Sodan, which,

as he says, "broke new ground for the

Amiga."

Joe Hubbard of Free Spirit goes for

a classic. "Defender of the Crown com

bines graphics, story, and payability. It's

not a difficult game, but it is an enter

taining and enjoyable one."

Scorpions Eli Tomlinson says, "TV

Sports Football is a great mix of strat

egy, arcade action, fantastic graphics,

and a lot of nice little touches that add

to the game."

Another TV Sports Football fan is

IDG's Manlio Allegra. "Great gameplay,

excellent graphics, a superb interface."

Amiga Resource's Rhett Anderson

particularly admires Time Bandit for its

variety of situations: "You never know

what's going to happen."

Keith Ferrell, features editor for

Amiga Resource, is especially fond of

Reel Fish'n. "Like the real thing, you

have good days and bad ones—and it's

just as easy to brag about the software

bass that got away."
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MAKING

GREAT

GAMES

GREAT!
"No one can equal the quality of

visual and audio effects on any other

machine," Mical says. "But only a

few companies have really taken

advantage of those capabilities."

Is it getting better? "On the

whole, most developers are coming

up to speed. But a lot are finding

that the Amiga is just too com

plicated. Many are not yet sure of

what it takes fully to exploit the

Amiga's capabilities."

Why not? "The Amiga's more

difficult to program than most

micros. A lot of people have been

doing it for several years and have

gotten quite adept. The fact that

there are so many Amigas out there

means a wider and wider body of

programmers willing to dedicate time

and energy to programming the

machine."

What makes it more difficult?

The same things that make the

Amiga so exciting. "The Amiga has

the capabilities and features of a

more powerful computer—and pro

gramming it requires that kind of

knowledge," says Mical.

He notes that the differences im

pose new disciplines and require

ments. "It's not like other micros.

You can't just sit down like you

could with the Apple red manual

[the documentation accompanying

the Apple II] and figure out how to

program. The basic set of Amiga

documentation is five inches thick,

heavily complicated and detailed.

The hump to overcome before you

can write your first successful Amiga

program is an enormous one. As a

result, a whole class of programmer

is excluded."

Exclusive abilities, though, don't

mean those programmers aren't writ

ing Amiga games. It just means

they're not writing good ones.

"You've got a growing body of

people [producing products] who

don't know how to program the ma

chine." Which results in less than

spectacular games.

"A great Amiga game has got to

perform flawlessly," he insists, the

perfectionist in him showing. "You

have to take advantage of the Amiga's

graphics and audio capabilities, sure."

But there's another, more essential

ingredient. "It's got to be a fun

game—if it's not fun, then forget it."

Those widely touted graphics

and sounds may in fact be too seduc

tive. "A lot of games have real flash

and pizzazz, but they look gorgeous

and play lousy. We can all name sev

eral famous games that fit that cate-
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t Yourself!
We're poised on the lip of a

golden age of entertainment

software. The industry has

much of the appeal of movie

making in Hollywood's early days. But

how do you break in?

Here's good and varied advice from

people who are already there.

Epyx's R. J. Mical notes: "To write

a good game, you have to really under

stand what good games are. Study hard.

This involves learning how to program

and understanding what makes games

good—why certain games are enjoyable."

He advises serious play. "Play

games until your ears fall off, until your

fingers get numb from bashing the joy

stick—then play some more. And not

just computer games. Play all manner of

games, arcades and boards. Get into

the zen of games. Only then, once you

deeply understand gaming, can you

really create a good game. Unless, of

course, you are completely lucky. And a

lot of people are."

Bob Jacob of Cinemaware offers

encouragement: "This is not a hard

business to break into. It depends on

your ambition and aspirations. Art and

programming are demonstrable skills—

there's always a job available for some

one willing to come in and learn. Look

for your opportunity, and when you find

it, apply yourself. Be willing to work."

Scorpion's Eli Tomlinson says, "A

lot of people are good programmers but

don't fully think their ideas through. The

game must come first."

Bob Maludztnski, president of

Mindware International, makes an im

portant point: "Start out with a system

where you're constrained by resources.

On a Commodore 64, for example, you

have no room to be sloppy; you have to

learn discipline."

Free Spirit's Joe Hubbard recom

mends this: "Once you've mastered the

machine, contact a reputable publisher

and show your stuff." He's encouraging.

"This is a great time for Amiga pro

grammers. There's a real shortage of

people who can handle the machine."

Rick Ross of Discovery prefaces

his advice with an old joke: "What's the

difference between God and a pro

grammer? God knows he's not a pro

grammer." But the joke conceals

serious advice: "No matter who you

are," Ross says, "there's always some

body better. There's little you can do

that hasn't been done before. Being able

to work as a member of a team is the

number 1 most critical element in suc

cess in this or any other field. Remem

ber teamwork, and remember that busi

ness is a much broader activity than

programming or game design."

IDG

Making SEGA Software

R. J. Mical

gory." Like a lot of things, it's a

problem not restricted to computer

games.

"All flash and no substance."

Mical says in the tone of a man

who's seen it all. "There's too much

of that."

M
anlio Allegra. one of the

partners in International

Development Group (which

translates SEGA arcade

games into disk-based prod

ucts), takes a larger-than-normal

perspective on Amiga entertainment.

"It's important that developers

have a global view of the market

place," Allegra says. "This is a

worldwide business, and people who

want to succeed should see it that

way."

The course of creating an arcade

hit and translating it from coin-op to

Amiga may see the code travel from

Japan to Europe to Canada or the

United States. Along the way, some

things slay the same.

"Playability—above all else,"

Allegra says, making clear that the

player's experience is foremost in his

mind. "With a great arcade game,

you must hit what I call the adren

aline factor—the game has to trigger

the player's adrenaline." >
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BLOOD MONEY

The ultimate arcade game

Hold it righ! there. Are you REALLY ready for this one? Have you got the courage to load up the experience

that makes all the other games you've played seem prehistoric?

Because BLOOD MONEY is simply the besl arcade game you've ever seen. It has a staggering 1 megabyte

of bit-mapped graphics, an amazing 400K of sound effects and music and the most gripping gameplay you've

ever tackled in your life. BLOOD MONEY just leaves the competition for dead and takes you into new realms

of arcade action.

But it's going to be tough. From the inslant you hear that driving soundtrack you'll be plunged into a maelstrom

of sheer destruction, as you plunder the four Outer Planets in a kamikaze quest for gold and glory. The aliens

in BLOOD MONEY set some vicious traps, and it will take all your skills just to survive.

Use your awesome firepower wisely and you'll turn those aliens into blood money that can earn you extra
weapons and equipment. And you're going to need them, because there are no easy screens in BLOOD

MONEY. It's a life and death struggle that demands all yourlactical genius and shoot-em-up know-how before

you battle through to confront the four planetary Guardians.

With its vast bit-mapped graphics, superb animation, blistering sound, devilish obstacles, awesome firepower

and 1 or 2 player options. BLOOD MONEY is the greatest challenge yet faced by any games player with a
passport to outer space.

It's here. It's ready and waiting for you. But are you sure you're ready for BLOOD MONEY?

Two joysticks required for iwo-player game

Screen Sftois are Irom the Amiga version

AMIGA S39.9S ATARI ST COMING SHORTLY

Psygnosis Ltd.

PO Box 483

Acldison Illinois 60101

800-669-4912
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To do that, Allegra's designers

and programmers use every skill in

the book. "Fast action, sound effects

and music (which are very important

keys to total involvement in a game),

graphics—all of it works together to

put the player right into the game."

Without naming names. Allegra

is critical of some current Amiga ar

cade efforts. "Amiga is the best ma

chine on the market for sound," he

points out, "but very few people

have truly leveraged this strength.

Also, too many games are basically

ports from the Atari ST. an inferior

machine."

Payability, sound, action—some

things stay the same from one nation

to another, from one operating

environment to the next. But in the

course of moving a game from coin

operation to Amiga disk, some as

pects do change.

"Occasionally we have to make

alterations in the way that characters

are designed." Allegra says. "We've

redefined characters from some Japa

nese games. Also, some Japanese

games don't work in the United

States because they're just too

cutesy."

But when it does work, when it

all comes together in an adrenaline-

boosting entertainment package, ar

cade comes close to being a universal

language.

"At its best," says Allegra. "a

great arcade game is a work of art."

Free Spirit

Toward More Adult Entertainment

Joseph Hubbard. president of

Free Spirit Software, feels that

it's time for more adult

entertainment programs. Not

pornography, mind you—just

good fun with a measure of erotica

mixed in. His big hit, Sex Vixens

from Outer Space, typifies his

approach.

Whether for adults or younger

players, though, Amiga entertain

ment imposes certain requirements.

"You've got to have good graphics,

sound effects, entertainment value—

but especially the graphics. The

Amiga is noted for its graphics, and

you've got to deliver that."

Is it more important to have a

great game, or a great Amiga game?

For once. Hubbard feels, you've got

to have it both ways. "If you want to

have a great game, you've got to de-

Manlio Allegra

liver a good game experience, and a

good Amiga game experience." That

means taking advantage of the

machine.

Not everyone takes that advan

tage. "Some Amiga games get by just

on graphics alone." Hubbard points

out with some dissatisfaction. It may

be that the Amiga tempts developers

in that direction, in ways that other

micros do not. "Obviously," he says,

with a wry chuckle, "you can't get

away with graphics-only games on an

IBM."

Having achieved success with

Vixens, Hubbard has a healthy atti

tude toward the importance of occa

sional bawdiness in entertainment.

He's also aware of the social con

cerns about such programs.

At what point do we cross the

line between adult entertainment and

pornography? Hubbard feels that's a

Photo/Tom Netsei

Joe Hubbard

matter of individual taste.

"When we did Sex Vixens, we

did it to have fun with that sort of

game. We kept in mind a movie

spoof called Flesh Gordon, That was

the vein we were after—good-

humored sexiness."

How does he respond to charges

that software erotica is more dan

gerous than other forms of entertain

ment because of the interactivity the

computer makes possible? Hubbard

thinks such charges are out of line.

"Everyone has fantasies, and

there's nothing wrong with that. At

the computer, nobody gets hurt." He

grows more adamant. "I'd rather see

people playing erotic games on the

computer, in fact, than shoot-'em-

ups. You can sit at your computer

and kill hundreds of people. Is that

healthier for you than sex?"

Visionary Design Technologies

Sweating the Details

andy Linden thinks it's the lit

tle things that make the dif

ference between a game and a

great game.

Director of product

development for Visionary Design

Technologies, publishers of Vortex,

Linden feels that the final, detail-ori

ented polish of a game is perhaps the

most crucial phase of development.

The big picture is important,

too. Requirements for successful

Amiga entertainment? "Very smooth

animation, high-quality graphics, and

very clean sound." Linden says with

out hesitation; then he lingers for a

moment, thinking about game sound

and the failure of some publishers to

fully exploit this aspect of the Amiga.

"A lot of sound effects in Amiga

games sound digitized, he complains,

"rather than sounding like a pro

fessional product."

That's a shame, Linden feels, be

cause it's so avoidable. "The Amiga

has the potential to put out sound

and graphics like no other home

computer can. A lot of companies

are rushing products to the market

without giving the final polish and

attention to detail that are needed."

Are Amiga games inherently dif

ferent from other computer games?

"I think so. Because the Amiga is

such a fast computer, more games

are reflex-oriented. For example,

most recent games have fast action

and colorful characters—just like
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City Desk 2.0 Desktop Publishing Software Debuts
At the First Houston Amiga Expo

Kan Yeung, the President of MicroSearch, is proud to announce the release of City Desk 2.0. The
program was introduced at the First Houston Amiga Expo which was held at MicroSearch on April 15.
The Expo, which was a huge success, was attended by nearly a thousand visitors and vendors. With
vendors offering great discounts, our retail division reported record sales of over $52,000. Jay Miner
charmed everyone with his keynote address at the luncheon, which was held in his honor.

Thanks to everyone who attended for making the Expo a success. Special thanks to C'LTD,
Microbou'cs, RGB Creations, WordPerfect, SunRize Industries, Spirit Technologies, TSR Hutchinson,
Haitex, New Horizons, Precision, Bridge Foundation, CLAUG, CHUG-AMUG and Club Amiga.

Next time you're in Texas, check out our 2 retail locations.

In Houston, we're at 9896 Southwest Freeway @ Bissonnet (713) 988-2818.

In Clear Lake City, we're at 2402-F Bay Area Blvd @ Space Center (713) 486-5630.

City Desk 2.0 is Shipping!
Great Amiga Desktop Publishing- Now you can give your documents a real "magazine look". City

Desk's default even and odd pages make it easy to set up your page format.

Anything you place on the default even page is

automatically copied lo every even page as it is used. The

default odd page controls each odd numbered page as it is

opened. You may save default even and odd pages to use

as templates for later modification and use. Another

handy feature for long documents is "Autoflow". City

Desk will automatically flow your entire document onto as

many columns and pages as necessary. You can open as

many pages on screen as your system memory will allow.

2.0 will automatically hyphenate your text as it is flowed.

This page, except for the program box photos, was created

with City Desk 2.0 and printed on an NEC LC-890

PostScript printer. The graphics started out as 16 color,

640 X 400, IFF images. City Desk 2.0 does an incredible

job gray-scaling any color IFF image with up to 64 colors.

Ham images that are reduced to 64 colors look great.

No matter what other DTP programs you own...

You need City Desk 2.0.

RtUll: S199.9S Upgrade Policy: S3S plus the original program disk and manual- Add $2.00 shipping In th( USA, SS.M oui ofcounty. Texas residents add 8% tax.

Cheek OuIThe* Powerful Features

• No copy protcc&n (work* great win. i turd drive!)

• New rewritten manual wilh complete index

• Ovoscm capabilities (PAL veniua available)

• Cc: :- • wilh 1 pn>pam dak _\.1 3 dan disij

Text Features

• Pull-icnin loll ediuir with ail and para: simplicity

■ Over SO powerful embedded typocUing cammmdi

• Powerful musi la cuitconuc embedded command!

• Text Dow around megukriy ihaped grapllia

• Support] basic Wur.lhi'if command!

• Support! basic Scribble I commands

■ AuUHnalicknrJngoflctlnpftiis inPosiSaipl

• Widow and Orphan control

■ Auto hyphenation routina for alignment ofKxl

Graphic! Features

• Completely new graphics editor wi'Ji bnuh gadget

• Switch between raoluiionj, including 640 X 400

■ Screened boxes 5% la 1 CO*

• New guy scale lupport for jmporfcd graphics

• X & Y comttiAKs in graphs cdius for accuracy

. Load, aaSs and uve bruahes in Ibc graphics edks

Layout Feature)

• Coordkialc display Ex accuacy

• Powerfid sizing ttxJ (or ipeed and accuracy

• Copy tool which weda wilh fcxt and graphics

• Objecl IdoI outlinei til oi gnphkj easily

■ Sunip objotu to bukgrouni temporarily

• Multiple pagci on mo at one lime

• Opal u many ptges u your memory allowi

• Default even/odd pages for speed and carJrol

• Ddcfc, insert and move page* eaiDy

• Append to a pojed ID enmhine two ririramran

• Suppom Vaiig Monilcnn monitor
Print Features

• Cu«om i !P Lssedet+ printer driver far 300 DPI

• Laser utility to download mftlbnis to the IP

. Cuitom PottScripl driver for 2400 DH

■ Supports 24-pin prinaai

• 13 printea1 dnven for fiul dot-matrix output

• Print multiple copies cuily Bun within City Desk

• Fonts included for use with 24-pin piinten

■ Softfona included for use wilh the HP LaseJeH-

• Supports all35PostScript v47 form many jiaa

Perfect Sound
und Sampler

STEREO

SI Sunftlu

Perfect Sound Brings Music to the Amiga
What can I do with Perfect Sound? Connect any audio source such as a stereo receiver, a

CD player, a Video player, or just a microphone to Perfect Sound and your Amiga.

Record in stereo or mono and then use Perfect Sound's editing software to modify the

digitized sound. Delete, insert, play sounds backwards, play faster or slower. You can

even flip sounds. Perfect Sound creates IFF instruments for Aegis' Sonix and

Electronic Art's Deluxe Music Construction Set. Can also be used to digitize sound for Aegis' Audio Master II.

Who uses Perfect Sound? Professionals including: The NASA Space Center Graphics Lab, Texas A&M

University, "Dragon's Lair" from ReadySoft, "Arkanoid" from Discovery, "Leisure Suit Larry II" from Sierra

Online, "Head Coach" from MicroSearch and a lot more. Jgg 95 Suggested Retail Price

Specif1cations:

■ Two channel stereo audio digitizer • B bit sample length • Sample rate |Ttax) : 23,283 per sec.

• Frequency response: 11.6KHz • Attaches easily to parallel poet • Complete sound editing software

• Library o£ pre-recorded sounds • Supports IFF file foraat • Conpatible with most music programs
MicroSearch
9896 S.W. Freeway • Houston, Texas, 77074 (713) 9$&-2£18
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entertainment arcade. The Amiga is

an entertainment arcade machine in

that sense—and as such is very dif

ferent from entertainment IBM."

Linden is confident that we're

entering a golden age of Amiga

entertainment. The best developers

arc beginning to stretch the Amiga's

capabilities. "New games like Drag

on's Lair and Sword ofSodan are

starting to hoist the Amiga to a new

level. We're being catapulted toward

the next level of Amiga games."

Will that next level involve new

technologies? How likely are we to

see CD-ROM on the Amiga, for

example?

"Unfortunately," Linden says,

"we're headed for two classes of

Randy Linden

Amiga users—the 500 users and the

2000 users. CDs allow incredible

amounts of data storage and

phenomenal retrieval—but I think

it's going to be restricted to the high-

end 2000 users."

However the technology devel

ops, Linden sees Amiga entertain

ment getting better all the time. 'The

next round of games is going to be

very creative, based on brand-new

ideas. The Amiga is maturing to the

point where games require more

depth. Like books, games are getting

to the point where the farther you get

into the game, the more you get out

of it."

What can you get out of a great

game? "As much as possible. People

want more out of their games. They

don't want to just sit around and hit

the fire button. They want games

that entertain them. Games that let

them think, discover, and learn." A

Over Here, Over There

ore than 200 years after the

Revolution, there are still dif

ferences between the Royalists

and the Colonials. Two experts

■ take two different looks at the

differences between American and Brit

ish entertainment software.

Eli Tomlinson

The View from Here

Eli Tomlinson, president of Scorpion

Software, imports quite a bit of British

entertainment for the Amiga. In his opin

ion, the differences between America

and England, in terms of software, run

more to variances of taste than to

quality.

"The actual quality of the program

ming is equal." Tomlinson says. "In

fact, the British have a lot of great

programmers."

That quality yields different results,

though. "American and British tastes

tend to be very different when it comes

to software. Americans are attracted to

thinking games, role-playing games, fan

tasy games, war games," Tomlinson

feels.

And overseas? "The British are a

lot more enthusiastic about straight

forward shoot-'em-ups and arcade

games."

There are marketing differences as

well. "America is a much more closed

market than England. Anybody can get

started in England and be in all the

outlets."

In the States, Tomlinson feels, it's

tougher. "Here, we have to deal with a

number of distributors. Some of them

want to keep limits on the number of

products they'll handle. Sometimes that

seems like as few products as possible.

Naturally, the major publishers get the

first shot at the shelf space. So it's

harder getting into the stores."

Conversely, in England, shelf space

is available, but shelf life is brief. "It's

like two weeks—unless you have a real

superhit, initial orders are about all you

get in England."

Antony Jacobson

The View from There

Magazine publisher Antony Jacobson is

very British and very committed to the

Amiga. The combination results in some

strong opinions about the virtues of

European software and the nature of

American software.

Are the two similar? Jacobson

thinks not. "There is a definite dif

ference. The games that are produced in

the U.S. are, I think, simpler. Americans

like very basic shoot-'em-ups. very

good, very fast," he points out. "But ba

sically, they're still shoot-'em-ups.

It's different overseas. "In Europe

they tend to produce more complex

games—games like Captain Blood and

Stargtider. Those [types of] games are

being demanded in Europe and are of

substantial complexity because the peo

ple who have bought the Amiga there

are not necessarily the same group

who've bought it here. They are prob

ably people who have had ten years of

game-playing experience. They know all

the tricks, they've seen all the sprites,

and they want to be challenged. You

cannot at this moment produce an

Amiga game for Europe which is not a

demanding game, and make it work."

What American games does

Jacobson admire? "I like Sword of

Sodan. That went a long way. Arkanoid

is very good."

Jacobson is hopeful of renewed

creative energy in American Amiga

entertainment. "I think there was a drop

ping off of the amount of intellectual in

put that went into games here.

Among American publishers, Jacob-

son has special appreciation for

Cinemaware. "They are the pacesetters."
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InterComputing Inc.

2100 N.Hwy 360, Suite 2101

Grand Prairie, TX 75050-1015

In business since 1984; Amiga support since 1985

Member ofDallas Better Business Bureau

We are a service oriented business

offering discount prices

FAX: 1-214-660-3695
Customer Service and Order Status call: 1-214-988-3500

COMPLETE PRODUCT LISTING AVAILABLE

Call toll free: 1-800-622-9177

HARDWARE SOFTWARE

MEMORY EXPANSION
Increase your Amiga's memory capacity! More

and more titles are requiring 1 megabyte just to run!

The new enhanced chip set from Commodore is

right around thecornerwhich will ailowgraphics data to

access up to 1 megabyte of memory. So let's face it, 1

megabyte of memory is clearly going to become the

standard in the very near future.

Here are a few products thai already require ex

panded memory in order to run on your Amiga:

Deluxe Paint III Broadcast Titler

Photon Paint ZO X-CAD

Dragon's Lair Professional Draw

FOR THE AMIGA 500:

A501 with 512k and clock 179.95

M501 with 512k and clock 179.95

Starboard II Ok 239.75

Starboard II 512k 399.75

Starboard II lMeg 599.75

Starboard II 2Meg 795.00

FOR THE AMIGA 1000:

Starboard II 0k 239.75

- Starboard II 512k 399.75

Starboard II lMeg 599.75

Starboard n2Meg 795.00

FOR THEAMIGA 2000:

8 UP Dip Memory Cards

With 0k

With 2Meg

With4Meg

With 6Meg

145.75

595.00

995.00

1395.00

Graphics & Video

Aegis Dm* 2000

Animuli' 3D

Animation Multiplane

Animation Apprentice

Hutdwr 10

Cfllllgrapbn

Comic Seller

Deluxe Paint 2.0

Dakute Productions

Director

FanUvision

frimsin Flijlii II

Interchange

Intro CAD 2.0

Lights, Cunere, Action

Modeler 3D

PagallipperPlusF/X

Photon Painl

Pixnuic

Pro Video Plus

Sculp .'D

Sculp -ID

Terrain Disk

TV Show NTSC7PAL

TV-Text

Turbo Silicr

Video Effects 3D

Video Tiller

Videotape 3D

Window Prim II

X-CAD

Zoeirape

179.75

«.75

56.75

2I.7.S

K7.75

66.75

94.75

S44.75

44.95

39.95

77.75

29.75

4V.75

52.75

72.50

99.75

66.75

49.75

199.75

69.75

.199.75

[9.75

62.95

62.95

129.75

129.75

99.75

119.75

22.75

.149.75

19.75

NEW PRODUCTS
Deluxe Paint III

Photon Paint 2.0

Page Stream

; Professional Draw

GFA Basic 3.0

"M"
B.A.D.

109.75

109.75

139.75

139.75
99.75

154.75

32.75

The Works! Platinum Edition 169.95

KCS Level II

Broadcast Titler

229.95

199.95

Music

Miscellaneous

Epyx 500X1 17.50

Mouse Pad 6.95

Modem Cable A5OC1/2OOO 9.95

Mnltifunctfon Card 69.75

PhisarGun 46.75

Processor Accelerant 149.5(1

Son} .1.5" DS/DD Disks I N.75

Supra Modem Mm baud

with cable 144.75

Audio Master II

Dt. Ts DX-Heaven

Dl.TsKawuiKI Libr.

Dr.T'sKCS J.6

Dynamic Drums

Dynamic Studio

Midi RecordingSlinBo

Music Mouse

Suund Quest Cisio CZ

Sound Quest D-II0

Sound Quesi D-50

Sound Quest DX-7
Scund Quest DX-7 II

Sound Quesi Generic

Sound Quc-l MT-32

Soundsc Pro Midi Studlc

Synthia

Torture

Utilities

Drives

KData-lOext. Drive

FI)ata-20e\t.T«inDri>t

int. 3.5" Drive A2CXK) only

AIR-Drive

Cai.Actcss CA-SSO

1.19.75

249.75

145.75

169.75

I (.9.75

HwdFrameSCSl Cart

Statboard SCSI Module

Quantum NUMB Drive

Supra20MB HDM.

Supm30MB HDisfc

139.75

97.75

875.00

649.00

749.IK1

Sound / Midi
CMl Midi w/Sync-Out 69.9S

ECB-Mldl v.1 RS-2.12 thru 44.75

Future Sound Sampler i29.75

SoilndSCBpe Sampler 79.50

Perfect Sound ASOO/ZOOO 59.75

Perfect Sound A1000 59.75

Midi Cable 5ft 8.75

Midi Cable Kft color coded 11.95

Midi Qold for A2I100 internal 69.95

Arexx

Disk Mediant

DOS-2-DOS

EZ-Backop

Face II

Project D

Quarterback

69 75

99.75

WJS

166.75

47.75

I29.75

44.95

49.75

K4.75

99.75

W.75

"9.75

117.75

K4.75

99.75

124.75

66.75

99.75

.12.75

56.75

42.75

.12.75

19.75

.12.75

Desktop

Publishing
Comic Seller

Font Set 1

Lueiscrfpi

Newsletter Fonts

PCM-FonU VoLl-3

Page Setter

Professional Page

Shakespeare

Studio Fonts

Zuma Fonts I.2J.4

Business

Programming &

Languages

HKST Mjiijjiemenl Sjsi

Cygnus ED

Excellence

MuiPldnSOO

Mm Plan Plu*

Microfiche Filer II

Moncj Mentor 2.(1

Ptijs.irl.il

Prowiite 2,0

Scribble 2.0

Softwood File II <GS>

Superbasc Personal II

Superbase Profesaiona!

TexEd Plus

WordPerfect

66.75

24.75

29.75

29.75

27.50

89.75

239.75

149.75

29.75

24.75

299.75

69.50

189.75

99.75

129.75

112.75

59.75

66.75

72.50

57.95

79.75

99.75

199.75

54.75

197.75

A,'C Basic Compiler

A/C Fortran IAB-So!"n

Aziec C Developer

Amcc C Professional

Aztec Source Level Debut

129.75

179.75

199.75

145.75

59.75

Benchmark Moduls.2

DSM Disassembler

Lattice 5,ti

Lottice-C ++

Lint

MCC-Pnsenl

Power Windows 15

i:14.75

42.75

219.75

395.011

69.00

79.95

56.75

Video / Graphics

A-ProDrav. 12\I2 499.75

Amiga Live A 500 299.75

Amiga Live A 2000 329.75

Amiga Live A 1000 219.75

Color SpJiUer 85.75

DiffViem 3.0NTSC 1.19.75

Easyl 500 299.75

Easjl 1000 .'49.00

Easyl 2000 349.00

Flicker Fixer 4W.00

Mitsubishi Multiple Monilurs

for use wilh FlickerFixer :

13" Screen s»e 549.75

16" Screen siie 1349.75

20" Screen size 1895.75

Panasonic 1410 Kil 249.75

Perfect Vision 175.00

Super Gen 699.75

X-Specs ID 97.75

Flexible Data Systems

FDATA-20 Disk Drive
Fully compatible with your Amiga system, the FData 20

is very quiet and comes with an extra long cable. It is

housed in a sturdy metal case and has it's own external

power supply. Twice the storage of single drive units!

only 249.75

FDATA-10 Disk Drive still the best
price & performance drive for your Amiga

139.75

TRADE UP!

We will trade in your Amiga 500 or 1000

towards a new Amiga 2000 or 2000.

Call for details.

We also have a large selection of

GAMES
Write for our complete catalog.

As always we have the most 'customer friendly' terms: S/H S3.95 in com. USA; Minimum order is S30.00; MASTERCARD & VISA with NO credit card fee; in Texas
add 77r Sales Tax. We ship to APO addresses. RMA# required on all returns. 18<£ restocking charge. All prices subject to change without notice.



BRIDGINfr-GAP
A Hands-On Look at Commodore's Bridgeboard

The Amiga 1000 made its de

but in 1985 when the IBM

PC was the only business

computer to be taken seri

ously. The Macintosh, itself

only a year old, was still re

garded as a toy by the busi

ness crowd, and the Apple II

and Commodore 64 had

never made it to the big time.

Small wonder, then, that one

of Commodore's major goals

with the Amiga was IBM

compatibility. And since the

IBM family and its growing

legion of clones were run by

Microsoft's MS-DOS, that

meant the Amiga, too, had to

become an MS-DOS clone.

At first. Commodore

thought to solve the problem

with software. In 1986 the

company released Trans

former, which, along with a

5'A-inch disk drive—the

Commodore 1020—did in

fact lend MS-DOS capabili

ties to the Amiga. But three

problems quickly emerged.

First, Transformer ran the

monster MS-DOS packages

like WordPerfect, WordStar,

dBase II, and Lotus 1-2-3, but

it had trouble with several

Neil Randall

other packages, especially

those with any kind of graph

ics orientation (a great irony,

considering the Amiga's

vastly superior graphics

capabilities). Second, Trans

former was slow, running well

below the 4.77 MHz attained

by even the most unadorned

PC. Finally, MS-DOS users

were quickly becoming accus

tomed to hard disks, and the

Amiga market was not yet

large enough to sustain them.

The Transformer soft

ware is still available, and

public domain programs that

speed it up are as well. But

real MS-DOS compatibility is

achieved by hardware, not

software, because the Amiga

and PC machines use not

only different microproces

sors, but also microprocessors

manufactured by entirely dif

ferent companies. The Amiga

(like the Macintosh and the

Atari ST) runs on Motorola's

Curious about the Bridgeboard?

Veteran Amiga user Neil Randall

provides a hands-on evaluation of

Commodore's best-selling

Amiga 2000 peripheral,

describing what it is, how it works,

and how you can use it.

68000 chip, while PCs use

Intel's 8086 or 8088. Marry

ing the two is far from an

easy task.

Eventually, Commodore

developed the Sidecar, an

Amiga 1000 hardware add-on

that was, in effect, an IBM

PC XT in a small box. When

the company decided to stop

developing the 1000 in favor

of the 500 and 2000, it aban

doned the Sidecar as well. In

its place Commodore in

troduced the A2088 Bridge-

board, a plug-in card for the

Amiga 2000.

How Does It Work?

The A2088 Bridgeboard is a

full-sized hardware card ".hat

fits into one of two special

slots residing inside the 2000.

Because it physically fits

across both the PC and

Amiga slots, it acts precisely

as the bridge its name sug

gests. In an impressive

achievement of hardware en

gineering. Commodore man

aged to bridge two entirely

different computing worlds.

What the Bridgeboard

has to do is allow an MS-



DOS machine to work simul

taneously with—and as part

of—an Amiga. To that end.

the Bridgeboard contains

both a separate computer and

circuitry that allows two

computers to share a system.

This means, functionally, that

the Bridgeboard's Intel 8088

processor, the heart of IBM

PC XT clones, must work

hand in hand with a Motor

ola 68000, the central

processing unit in the Amiga.

Getting the 8088 itself to

work is not the problem.

Commodore has had a PC-

compatible line of computers

for a couple of years now, so

the technology was already in

place. The Bridgeboard's PC

works as a stripped-down

XT, with a 4.77-MHz 8088, a

socket for an 8087 math

coprocessor, 5I2K of RAM, a

16K BIOS designed by Phoe

nix Technologies, and a 5IA-

inch floppy disk drive (with

controller on-board) designed

to fit into the 2000's lower

opening. The Bridgeboard has

the Amiga's keyboard emu

late a standard XT keyboard,

while the Amiga's parallel

(printer) port can be assigned

to the PC side. While all this

is going on, the Amiga mon

itor is emulating either

monochrome or IBM color

mode.

Slots and ports take care

of the rest of the PC emula

tion. The Bridgeboard itself

contains a Centronics parallel

port, into which you can plug

an external disk drive. Either

the Commodore 1020, a S'A-

inch Amiga drive, or the

standard Amiga 1010, an ex

ternal 3'/2-inch drive, can be

placed here, with the 3V>inch

drive able to format double-

sided disks with 720K ca

pacity. As long as you put the

Bridgeboard in the rightmost

bridging slot inside the 2000,

you have three full-sized PC

slots available for such peri

pherals as video adapters,

The new A2286 Bridgeboard utilizes an 8-MHz 80286 micro

processor to achieve IBM PC AT compatibility.

hard cards, music cards,

speed-up cards, and even AT-

emulation cards.

Separate as the PC and

Amiga sides are, they none

theless share a very valuable

128K known as dual-port

RAM. Through the dual-port

RAM, which is subdivided

into three sections, the Amiga

is able to interact with and

control the PC XT that re

sides on the Bridgeboard.

Combined with two large cus

tom chips on the Bridge-

board, which contain the

Amiga's control configuration

and the Janus software inter

face, the dual-port RAM lets

the Amiga display and con

trol the PC XT as if it were

merely another Amiga

window.

Getting It to Work

1. Some Assembly Required.

Learning to use the Bridge-

board is anything but a snap.

A safe prediction is that any

one who buys an Amiga 2000

without having used one

before and adds a Bridge-

board without having used

MS-DOS before will simply

not be able to get started.

Those who know one system

but not the other will have a

somewhat easier time. The

ideal, however, is to know

both AmigaDOS and MS-

DOS or to get someone who

does to set up the system for

you.

To load MS-DOS on the

Amiga, you must first install

the Bridgeboard. The best

scenario here is to have your

dealer install it for you, es

pecially since opening the

2000's chassis can cancel

your warranty. Installing the

Bridgeboard, though, is quite

easy: Just open up the 2000

and follow the instructions in

the Bridgeboard manual. All

in all, the procedure takes

about half an hour.

2. Monochrome or Color, and

Who Gets the Printer?

When the Amiga is back to

gether, you slip the MS-DOS

system disk (included with

the Bridgeboard) into the 5Va-

inch disk drive (which you

installed with the Bridge-

board) and then power up the

Amiga. When the Amiga asks

for the Workbench disk, you

insert the PC-Workbench

disk, also included in the

2088 package. This disk con

tains a modified startup se

quence which boots MS-DOS

after it has booted Work

bench. After that, you need

only open an MS-DOS

window.

To open an MS-DOS

window, you double-click the

PC drawer found on the PC-

Workbench disk. Up comes a

window with programs

named PC Mono, PC Color,

PCDisk, LPT1, and PCPrefs.

PC Mono opens an MS-DOS

monochrome display, while

PC Color gives a PC color

display. Clicking on LPT1 as

signs the Amiga's printer port

to the PC side. PCDisk runs

the software necessary for

transferring files between MS-

DOS and AmigaDOS and for

using Amiga disk drives as

virtual disks (more on this

below). PCPrefs gives you the

option of disabling the Amiga

display (used if you buy a

separate monitor for the PC

side) and allows you to set

the amount of memory your

system will use for the

Amiga/Bridgeboard interface.

One example of the diffi

culty in using the Bridge-
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board software is the effort

required to open a PC color

display. The Bridgeboard de

faults to a monochrome dis

play when it boots, so you

must specifically request a

color display. To do this, you

double-click the PC Mono

icon; then you type MODE

CO80 on the MS-DOS screen

and hit RETURN. Then you

must close the PC Mono win

dow (by clicking the close

gadget) and double-click the

PC Color icon from the PC-

Workbench window. Now

you can change the default

for a color display, but the

point is that for first-time

users this is both bewildering

and unnecessary. Surely all

that was needed was a re

quester asking whether you

want monochrome or color

on boot-up.

3. Looking Through the PC

Window.

Keeping in mind that the PC

Window is just another

Amiga window, it's not

surprising that it contains

Amiga-like pull-down menus.

Primarily, you use these

menus to configure your PC

window as you like. You can

choose Hide Borders to get

rid of the window borders

(this makes it look most like

a PC display), or choose

Small-Size Window to shrink

the window into a corner (for

access to the Workbench).

Window Freeze lets you hold

the contents of a PC window

in place (usually so you can

work on another PC window

simultaneously), while Set

Cursor Blink Rate allows

you, not surprisingly, to alter

the rate at which the cursor

flashes. Then, too, you can

open a second and third PC

window (they multitask), or

you can set the number of

text colors (4 maximum with

monochrome display, 16

maximum with color dis

play). Unlike a real PC, the
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Amiga's PC can choose its

colors from the host ma

chine's 4096 available.

Also included is a rudi

mentary cut-and-paste func

tion. This lets you transfer

text between the PC window

and other Amiga applica

tions. Unfortunately, you will

run into problems if your

Amiga application doesn't

use the Amiga's clipboard

(WordPerfect is the prime

nonuser here). This is not the

fault of the Bridgeboard,

however; such offending pro

grams cannot cut, copy, or

paste to anything but

themselves.

• Buy an external 3'/2-inch

disk drive and plug it into

the Bridgeboard's port. If you

already own a Commodore

1010 (the normal Amiga ex

ternal drive), this will work.

In fact, you can then switch it

from the Bridgeboard's port

to the Amiga's external port

as need demands.

Note, however, that the

Bridgeboard will format disks

in this drive with only 360K

of storage space unless you

change the CONFIG.SYS file

on your MS-DOS system

disk. To do this, load

CONFIG.SYS into a good

word processor (don't use the

The Bridgeboard, unlike a real PC,

can choose its screen colors from

the Amiga's 4096 different hues.

Every second Amiga 2000 buyer

purchases a Bridgeboard.

4. Virtual or Real? Only

Janus Knows for Sure.

The Bridgeboard comes with

one 5'/4-inch disk drive that

you install inside the Amiga

2000. It formats double-sided

disks with 360K of storage

space. The problem is that

many PC programs require

two drives, and an increasing

number are ineffective with

out a hard drive. In the PC

world, you see, hard drives

are cheap.

There are five ways to

attatch an extra drive to a

Bridgeboard:

• Buy an external 5'/i-inch

disk drive and plug it into

the drive port supplied on the

Bridgeboard. The Com

modore 1020 is fine for this,

but a lot of other drives are

available.
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hopelessly unfriendly EDLIN

program supplied with MS-

DOS); then add the line

DRIVPARM=/D:01 /F:2

/H:2 /S:9 /T:80

to the file, making sure you

include all the spaces, and

save it in ASCII (text) for

mat. Next, reboot MS-DOS

by pressing the CTRL, ALT,

and DEL keys at the same

time. You can now format

3'/:-inch disks with 720K of

storage space.

• Buy an Amiga hard drive

with controller. The Com

modore 2090A controller is

the standard here (don't get

the 2090. because you can't

autoboot with it), and there

are a number of hard drives

on the market. The MS-DOS

side will be able to share this

drive by using it as a virtual

drive (see the final option in

this list).

• Buy an MS-DOS hard drive

with controller. The Amiga

side will be able to share ihis

drive by using the Janus soft

ware supplied with the

Bridgeboard. These drives are

called Janus drives.

Note that the choice be

tween option 3 and option 4

depends on which system you

use most frequently. An

Amiga hard drive will let the

Amiga autoboot when you

power it up (you don't need

the Workbench disk) and will

give faster disk access to the

Amiga side than to the MS-

DOS side. By manipulating

the Amiga's startup sequence,

you can also autoboot MS-

DOS using this drive. The

only benefits to buying an

MS-DOS hard drive are in

creased speed on the MS-

DOS side and a greatly

reduced price. Count on over

$800 for a 40-megabyte

Amiga drive—$400 for an

MS-DOS drive with the same

storage.

• Use your Amiga drives as

MS-DOS virtual drives. The

combination of the PCDisk

icon on the PC-Workbench

disk and the JDISK program

on the supplied MS-DOS

disk lets you use existing

Amiga disk drives as if they

were MS-DOS drives. This

means that you can use the

2000's internal drives (dfO: or

dfl:), the Amiga's external

drive (df2:), or the Amiga's

hard drive for the MS-DOS

side of the system. Setting up

virtual drives isn't especially

difficult, but the Bridgeboard

manual, which is otherwise

pretty good, goes a long way

to making the process thor

oughly confusing.

What you're doing in

creating a virtual drive is tell

ing the Amiga drive to set

aside some space on the disk

for MS-DOS storage. Tech-



Protecting your valuable hard disk files is easier and faster than ever before!

The FASTEST Hard Disk Backup Utility!
Backup to or restore from:

• Floppy Disks • Streaming tape (AmigaDOS-compatible)

• CLtd's Konica 10.7MB high-density floppy drive

■ Inner-Connection's Bernoulli drive • ANY AmigaDOS-compatible device

• Fast backup - 20MB in 30 minuies or less^ Uses two floppy drives (if available) for backup/restore with automatic switching

• Builds, sorts and displays catalog of files and subdirectories • Provides FULL/Subdirectory/lndividual file backup/restore

• Inctudesor excludes files by name (with wild cards), file date, or archive bit*'Calculates the number of floppies you'll need

before you start • Handles files of unlimited length, unlimited subdirectories and unlimited files per subdirectory

• Automatically formats diskettes with no delay as it writes*'Sequentially numbers and date/time stamps backup diskettes

• Checks the sequence number and date/time stamp of each diskette before restoring filesfromit^ Restores original date/

time stamp, file notes, and protection bits on both files and subdirectories • Runs with Workbench or CLI • Produces

backup/restore report to disk or printer • Beeps for floppy change • Accepts CLI parameters and batch command files
• Detects bad disksduring backup or restore^Convenient/user friendly error recovery •Multitasking^ Runs in 512K

• No copy protection • Works with all AmigaDOS compatible hard disk drives.

Only $69.95 Plus S3.00 shipping and handling, CO residents add appropriate sales tax.

Coming Soon!

OPTIMIZE
HARD DISK

PERFORMANCE

OUARTERBACK TOOLS" provides a collec

tion of high-quality, user friendly utilities to

enhance use of your Amiga.

• Optimize hard disk organization to

speed file access

Undelete deleted files safely and easily

Map disk space usage

Verify readability of every block on disk

Automatically map out bad sectors

Detect and fix disk corrupted directories

Verify file integrity

Edit files and disk sectors

Search for files throughout the disk

Compare file contents

QUARTERBACK TOOLS

works with any Amiga.

Read/Write
Macintosh Disks
Mac-2-Dos' transfers Macintosh files to and

from the Amiga. You can quickly and easily

import those graphic images from the Mac,

or output your PostScript document to a Mac

diskfrom which you can have it printed using

high-quality, professional typesetting equip

ment. Mac-2-Dos reads, writes and formats

single-sided disks (flat file format) or double-

sided disks (hierarchical file format). It trans

lates ASCII files and provides IFF conversion

utilities to/from MacPaint and other popular

Mac graphics formats.

Mac-2-Dos includesacustom interface and a

Macintosh external 3.5-inch drive. Mac-2-

Dos also includes a special driver which al

lows the Mac drive to read/write standard

Amiga diskettes.

Mac-2-Oos will also be available without the

Macintosh drive. This option DOES NOT in

clude !he ability to use the Mac drive to read/

write Amiga diskettes.

D0S-2-D0S transfers MS-DOS and

Atari ST files to and from AmigaDOS!

DOS-2-DOS version 3.0 permits access to any MS-DOS

volume available via AmigaDOS, including MS-DOS parti

tions on hard disks and MS-DOS volumes on LANS or SCSI

networks.

• Supports single and double sided 5.25-inch as well as 3.5-inch

720KB MS-DOS diskettes • Reads/Writes 3.5-inch Atari ST diskettes

(GEM format) • Reads a variety of 5.25-inch MS-DOS floppy formats

viatheCLTD Konica high-density floppy drive • Converts ASCII file

line-ending characters and translates extended ASCII character sets

• Supports full directory path names, with wild cards in the file names

• Allows selection of MS-DOS and AmigaDOS subdirectory and dis

plays sorted directory listing • Formats 3.5-inch and 5,25-inch MS-

DOS diskettes and Atari ST diskettes • Provides duplicate file name

detection with query/replace options • Provides TYPE and DELETE

commands • Permits renaming o! files where file name restrictions

occur • Remains resident to permit AmigaDOS disk swapping.

Only $55.00
Plus S3 00 shipping and handling

CO residents add appropriate sales tax

Central Coast Software

424 Vista Avenue, Golden, Colorado 80401 • Phone 303 / 526-1030 • FAX 303 / 526-0520
DEALER INQUIRES WELCOME
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nically, this space is just an

AmigaDOS file that the

Amiga can't read, but from

the user's standpoint it is, for

all intents and purposes, an

MS-DOS disk. The problem

is that the JLINK software is

far from easy to implement.

Proceed with Caution

The procedure below lelts

you exactly what to do to set

up an MS-DOS virtual drive

on the 2000's internal drive

dfl:. There are several op

tions available, but you

should explore these only

after you have the procedure

down pat.

• Your CONFIG.SYS file

must contain the line

DEVICE=JDISK.SYS. If it

doesn't, use your favorite

word processor to add this

line and then reboot MS-

DOS by pressing CTRL-

ALT-DEL.

• Open the PC-Workbench

and double-click on PCDisk.

(Note: You must do this or

you can't use a virtual drive.)

• Open an MS-DOS window

by double-clicking on the PC

Mono icon.

• Answer the time and date

prompts and get to the A>

prompt.

• Put an Amiga-formatted

disk (preferably blank) into

df2:.

• Change to drive a: and type

JLINK D: DF2:VIRTUAL

/G160

• Now use your MS-DOS

software. Whenever you wish

to use the virtual drive for

loading, saving, copying, and

so on, tell the program to use

drive d:.

• When you have finished

using MS-DOS, don't just

close the window or turn off

the machine. Instead, unlink

the virtual drive by typing

JLINK D:/U (if you don't

do this, you can damage the
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file you've created).

• When you want to use that

virtual drive again, boot up

MS-DOS, put the same disk

in df2: and type JLINK D:

DF2:VIRTUAL

* Once again, you can load

and save files to df2: via d:.

A bit of explanation:

You don't have to call your

virtual drive d:. JLINK al

lows a, d:, e:, or f:. In fact,

you can have four virtual

drives going at the same

time. Also, you can specify

any Amiga drive as the loca

tion of your virtual drive:

just make sure you have a

formatted disk in it. For

Bridgeboard is an IBM PC

XT clone.

I have run several MS-

DOS programs on the Bridge-

board, and all have operated

flawlessly. Some graphics-

intensive games will not run,

I have heard, but those that I

have tried—Star/light. Star

Commander. Flight Simu

lator II, Nobunaga's Am

bition, Civil War, Pete Rose

Baseball, Heroes ofthe

Lance—have all run without

problems. Similarly, I have

successfully worked with

WordPerfect, Microsoft Word,

Microsoft Works. Lotus 1-2-3,

and other applications soft

ware. AdLib's Music Svn-

Commodore managed to bridge

two entirely different computing

worlds, an impressive achievement

ofhardware engineering.

example, JLINK C:

DHO:VIRTUAL will put a

virtual drive named c: on the

Amiga hard drive, thereby

emulating the normal MS-

DOS hard drive system. You

can also put virtual drives

into the Amiga's ramdisk

(JLINK E: RAM:V1RTUAL),

the new RAD disk, or dfO: or

dfl:.

Finally, the size you give

the virtual drive (/c:160)

doesn't really matter because,

like the Amiga's RAM drive,

the virtual drive will grow as

more data is stored on it.

That's why I recommended

using a blank disk as a vir

tual disk—you don't want

your virtual drive fighting for

disk space with Amiga files.

Does It Really Work?

Yes, it really works. Properly

installed and configured, the
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thesizer card worked perfectly

in a PC slot, and I have

talked with people who have

successfully used VGA cards

and hard disk cards. The

Bridgeboard manual claims

full compatibility with cards

such as the AST Six Pak

Plus, the ATI EGA Wonder.

the Intel Above Board 2MB

expansion card, a Hayes

Smartmodem 1200 internal

modem, a Mountain 20MB

Drive Card, a Plus Hardcard.

and a Taurus LAN card.

At 4.77 MHz, however,

the Bridgeboard is slow. Most

PC XT clones now come

with turbo or double-speed

processors, and users of these

will notice the difference.

One technician suggested—

off the record—that I replace

the Bridgeboard's 8088

processor with the faster

1-2, but I haven't as yet

had the guts to try.

If you opt for the Bridge-

board, buy a hard drive as;

well. If your budget is a bit

tight, get an MS-DOS hard

drive and partition it for use

with the Amiga side (the

manual explains how). If you

plan to run MS-DOS soft

ware extensively, buy an ex

tra MS-DOS drive—virtual

drives remain far too clumsy

for casual use. And if you ab-

solulely can't afford a hard

drive, get an external drive

and plug it into the Bridge-

board slot. Do not expect

satisfactory results from a

one-drive Bridgeboard

system.

The Future

In December 1988, Commo

dore announced the A2286D

Bridgeboard. This board re

places the 2088 and gives the

Amiga full IBM AT compati

bility. The A2286D contains

an Intel 80286 processor (on

which ATs are based), and a

1.2MB 5'/4-inch diskdrive.

This version of the Bridge-

board runs at 8 MHz, much

faster than the 2088, but still

well short of the 10-12 MHz

standard of stand-alone AT

clones.

Commodore estimates

that every second Amiga

2000 buyer purchases a

Bridgeboard. Whether or not

this trend will continue with

the more expensive A2286D

board is impossible to pre

dict. What can be predicted,

though, is a further upgrading

to the 80386 and beyond, be

cause the Bridgeboard/Amiga

combination is a strong one.

The interface software must

be improved dramatically to

build the system to its poten

tial, but having two comput

ers in one case is a very good

idea. For those who want an

Amiga but also need access to

MS-DOS, the Bridgeboard is

a nearly ideal solution. A
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MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

NO SURCHARGE

COMPUTER MART
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INFORMATION
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New

SUPRA

Low Price

2400 MODEM

$129.00
HAYES COMPATIBLE

300/1200/2400 BAUD

SOFTWARE

)EMON

FANCY FONTS

ARGH

BASIC

FORTRAN

GIS DRAW 20C0

TERNATE REALITY

ALYTIC ART

ALYZE 2 0

DROMEDA MISSION

IHATE 3D

IMATOR APPRENTICE

CHITECruHAL DESIGN

EXX
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SEMPRO
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RECTOR
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SCOVERY DATA DISKS

SCOVERY MATH

SC SPELL

SC TRIVIA

SK MASTER

SK MECHANIC

3S TO DOS

3UGS MATH AOUAHIUM

1 T'S SOFTWARE

68.00

48.00

21.00

135 00

19B00

168.00

25 00

38 00

62 00

25 00

95 00

1B7 00

22.00

30 00

25 00

69.00

60 00

90 00

30.00

34.00

32 00

35.00

30 00

37.00

30 00

92.00

13B00

69 00

37 00

28 00

22 00

26 00

25.00

23.00

27.00

74.00

59 00

35.00

31 00

28 00

20 00

31.00

24 00

95 00

6S.00

22 00

150 00

21.00

60 00

28.00

53.00

32 00

29.00

22.00

69.00

86.00

98 00

57.00

138 00

86 00

60 00

27.00

25 00

60.00

51.00

41.00

44.00

2S.00
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2B00

2B00
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32 00
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24 00

51 00
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EMPIRE
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EUROPEAN SCENERY DISK

EXCELLEMCE

EXPRESS PAINT 3.0

FA INTERCEPTOR

FACC II

FAERY TALE ADVENTURE

FAERY TALE HINT BOOK

FALCON

>f>:

13.00

28.00

35 00

24.00

21.00

74.00
■■;c:

)■-..

.•■■

35.00

10.00
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HUMAN DESIGN

HUNT FOR HEO OCTOBER
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INDOOR SPORTS

INOVATOOLS SI

INSANITY FIGHT

INTELUTYPE

INTERCHANGE

INTERFONT

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER

INTROCAD

INVESTORS ADVANTAGE

JACK NICHOLAS GOLF

JET

JET SET UTILITIES

JEWELS OF DARKNESS

JINXTER

JOE BLADE

KAMPFGRUPPE

KARATE KID II

KARATE KING

KARTING GRAND PRIX

KINDERAMA

KINDWORDS

KING OF CHICAGO

KINGDOMS OF ENGLAND

LANCELOT

LAS VEGAS

LATTICE C 5.0

LAZERSCRIPT

32 00

22 00

35 00

24 00

35 00

55 00

28 00

35 00

32 00

72 00

24 00

51 00

66 00

30 00

36 00

24 00

21 00

28 00

21 00

is Vil

28 00

19.00

1900

32 00

63 00

35 00

30 00

26 00

1900

204 00

29 00

LEADER BOARD DUAL PACK 21

LEATHER GODDESSES

LEXCHECK

LIGHTS. CAMERA. ACTION

LINKWORD LANGUAGES

* -■

High

A2000

I * ■_*

w ■—'
W ■ TM

Speed

HardCards

40 MEG

80 MEG

FAMILY TREE

FANTAVISION

FERRARI FORMULA 1

FINE PRINT

FIRE POWER

FIRST LETTERSSWORD5

FIRST SHAPES

FLIGHT PATH 737

FLIGHT SIMULATOR il

FLIPSIDE

FLOW

FORMS IN FLIGHT II

FORTRESS UNDERGROUND

FRACTION ACTION

GALILEO 2.0

GETTISBURG

GIZMOS 2.0

GNOME RANGER

GOLD RUNNER

GOLD SPELL II

GOLDEN PATH

GOMF 3 0

GOMF 3 0W/BUTTON

GRABBIT

GRADE MANAGER

GRAPHIC STUDIO

GREAT STATES II

GRID START

HACKER II

HALLEY PROJECT

HARDBALL

HARRIER COMBAT SIM

HARRIER MISSION

HEAD COACH

HEROES OF THE LANCE

HITCHHIKERS GUIDE

HOLE-IN ONE MIN GOLF

HOLLYWCOD POKER

HOLMES'

HONEYMOONERS

30.00

38.00

1600

M ■'

35.00

19.00

36.00

M 21

65.00

72,00

19.00

32.00

44.00

42.00

44.00

14.00

28.00

29.00

32.00

24.00

51.00

21.00

52.00

3B.O0

25.00

19.00

28.00

31.00

28 00

35.00

19.00

2'. DO

z&oa

2100

,:," JO

22.00

35.00
.. ..

11ms $799

11ms $1199

LION'S FONTS

LRDSOFTHE RISING SUN

LOTTERY MAGIC

LURKING HORROR

M

MAGELLAN

MANIC INVADERS

MARBLE MADNESS

MASTER TYPE

MATH MAGICIAN

MATH TALK

MATH TALK FRACTIONS

MATH WIZARD

MAVIS BEACON TYPING

MAXIPLAN 500

MAXIPLAN PLUS

MEAN IB

MENACE

METACOMCO PASCAL 2 0

MICRO3OT DESIGN DISK

MICROFICHE FLERPLUS

MICROLAWYEF

MIDI MAGIC

MIKE THE MAGIC DRAGON

MIMETICS UTILITIES i

MINI PUTT

MISSION CON-BAT

MISSION ELEVATOR

MODELER 3D

MOEBIUS

MONEY MENTOR

MOVIE CLIPS

MOVIESETTER

MULTI-FORTH

MUSIC MOUSE

MUSIC STUDENT

MUSIC STUDIO

OBLITERATOR

OF THE FLESH

ONE ON ONE

26 00

27 00

51 00

1900

54 DO

31 00

1800

2BO0

155 00

11700

1900

35 00

28.00

28 00

35.00

35 00

32 00

35 00

94 00

126 00

28 00

28 00

81 00

22.00

108 00

38 00

92 00

1600

40 00

24 00

29.00

32 00

88 00

41.00

61.00

21 00

63 00

56 00

50 00

35 00

35 00

2B00

24 00

1400

ONLINE 45 00

OPERATION CLEANSTREETS24 00

OPTICKS 66.00

ORGANIZE

OUTLINE

OUTRUN

P.O.W.

PACBOY

PAGE STREAM

PAGEFLIPPER . F.<X

PAGESETTER

PALADIN

PERFECT SCORE

PERSECUTORS

PHANTASIE III

PHASAR 3.0

PHOTON CELL ANIMATOR

PHOTON PAINT

PHOTON PAINT 2 0

PHO PAINT SURFACE DISK

PIONEER PLAGUE

PIXMATE

PLATOON

PLUTOS

PORT OF CALL

POWER WINDOWS 2.5

PRINTMASTER »

PRO ASM

PRO BOAHD

PRO MIDI STUDIO

PRO NET
PRO SOUND DESIGNER

PRO VIDEO PLUS

PRO DATARETRIEVE

PROFESSIONAL PAGE

PROJECT D

PROWRITE 2.0

OBALL

QUADRALIENS

OUAHTERBACK

QUESTRON II

RAW COPY

ROADWAR 2000

ROADWAR EUROPA

ROCKET HANGER

ROGER RABBIT

ROMANTIC ENCOUNTER

RUSH N ATTACK

SARGON III

FS SCENERY DISK

SCRIBBLE 2.0

SCULPT 3D

SCULPT 4D

SEX VIXENS

SHANGHAI

SILENT SERVICE

SILICON DREAMS

SINBAD & FALCON

SKY CHASE

SKYFOX

SLAYGON

SONIX

SOUND QUEST

32 00

29.00

38.00

19.00

138.00

94.00

94 00

28 00

55 00

13 00

28.00

56.00

104 00

66.00

90 00

18 00

24 00

44.00

28 00

21.00

32 00

62.00

32.00

66 00

355 00

125 00

355 00

98 00

179 00

195 00

240.00

32.00

34 00

78.00

21.00

18 00

48.00

32.00

36 00

24 00

28 00

31.00

35.00

27.00

28 00

28 00

35 00

18.00

63.00

66.00

41900

24.00

28.00

28 00

21.00

35.00

27 00

14.00

29 00

49.00

CALL

SOURCE LEVEL DEBUGGER 56.00

SPACE QUEST

SPACE STATION OBLIVION

SPELLBOUND

SPELLER BEE

STARGLIDER II

STELLAR CONFLICT

STELLARYX

STREET CAT

STRIP POKER II

STUDIO MAGIC

SUB BATTLE

SUPER8ACK

SUPERBASE PERSONAL

SUPERBASE PRO

SUPERPLAN

SUPERSTAR ICE HOCKEY

SWORD OF SODAN

35 00

29 00

25.00

35.00

2B.00

2S.00

24 00

27.00

24 00

63.00

27.00

48 00

95.00

207 00

99 00

35.00

30 00

SYNTHIA

TARGS

TAX BREAK

TECNOCOP

TELEGAMES

TELEWARS

TERRORPODS

TEST DRIVE

TEXTPRO

THAI BOXING

THE ACCOUNTANT

THE THREE STOOGES

THE WORKS PLATINUM

THEXDER

THUNDER BOY

TIME AND MAGIK

TIME BANDITS

TRACER

TURBO SILVER

TV SPORTS FOOTBALL

&. ■•■•'

i ^ m
California

Access

Ty Cn DJ 1 [Q1 ACL1 rLUo

ULTIMA IV

UNINVITED

UNIV MILITARY SIM.

V I.P.

VIDEO EFFECTS 3D

VIDEO TITLER

VIDEO WIZARD

VIDEOSCAPE 3D

WARJDCK

WAYNE GRETZKY HOCKEY

WILLOW

WINTER GAMES

WITCHCRAFT

WORDPERFECT

WORLD CLASS LEADER BD

WSHELL

X-CAD
ZAK MCKRACKEN

ZOETROPE

69 00

24 00

48 00

29.00

22.00

2S.00

28.00

33.00

53.00

14,00

190.00

35 00

178 00

26 00

21.00

26.00

28.00

22 00

11500

29 00

CM65MEGA500AIOO0

CM 65 MEG A2000

CM85MEGA5OO.A10OO

CS-1 COPY STAND

CVIEW 1

CVIEW 2

DELUXE MIDI INTFCE

DIGIDROID

DIGI-VIEW 3.0

DIGIVIEW GOLD

ECE MIDI

EPYX 500 XJ JOYSTK

679 00

799 00

966 00

51 00

35 00

35 00

63 00

62 00

139 00

139 00

50 00

14 00

ERGOSTICK JOYSTK 1B0O

EXP TECH HARD DRIVE KIT286 00

FLASH CARD A2000 SCSI

FLICKER FIXER

FLICKER MASTER

FUTURE SOUND

GEN ONE GENLOCK

CA

186 00

61000

12.00

529 0C

136 OC

699 00

ACCESS CA-880

NEW LOW PRICE

51 00

41.00

35 00

30.00

130 00

88 00

42 00

127 00

21.00

30.00

24.00

14 00

28 00

145 00

2B.00

30.00

414 00

28.00

84.00

! HARDWARE ;

8 UP OK

BUPW'1 MEG

8 UP W 2 MEG
8 UP W 4 MEG

8 UP W, 8 MEG

ADAPTEC 4000

ADAFTEC 4070

AIR DRIVE EXT.

AIR DRIVE INT.

AMIGEN GENLOCK

APRODRAW 12 X 12

BUS EXPANDER

C LTD REPLACEMENT KYB[

C LTD HARD DRIVES

CALIFORNIA ACCESS

C LTD A500 512KOK

C LTD CORONA SCSI

C LTD SCSI 500

C LTD SCSI 1000

C LTD SCSI 2000

CM 23MEGA500A10O0

CM 23 MEG A2000

CM 40MEGA500A1000

CM 40 MEG A2O0O

169.00

399 00

655 00

CALL

CALL

126.00

170.00

159.95

139.95

147.00

480.00

485 00

98 00

CALL

149.00

30.00

CALL

156 00

180.00

11900

639 00

539 00

799 00

749 00

Expansion Technology

1 IUUA

2 Slot Expanson

your Al ■ . .

Starting do \J VV C*O ^ I I I

for

149.00

GO 64

GO 64 INTERFACE CABLE

GVP 20MEGHARDCARD

GVP 30MEGHARDCARD

GVP 45 MEG HARDCARD

GVP AUTOBOOT EPROM K

GVP FD2010 FLOPPY

GVP IMPACT A500

GVP A500 RAM MODULE

36 00

1500

575 00

698 00

816 00

T 29 00

135 00

CALL
Kfinn

GVP SCSI RAM A2000 OK 1M294 00

GVP SCSI RAM A20OO OK 2M324 00

GVPSCSIRAMA2000 2M 750 00

HARDFRAME 2000

HD6A HARD DRIVE CASE

INBOARD OK A1000

INBOARD 5I2KA10O0

INBOARD i MEG Al 000

INBOARD 1.5MEGA100D

INBOARD OK A500

INBOARD 1 MEG A500

INBOARD Z MEG A500

KICKSTART ELIMINATOR

M501 512KA500EXP OK

MIDI GOLD A500

MIDI INSIDER A2000

MIDI STAR

MODEM CABLE AlOOO

MODEM CABLE A5O0A2OO0

MOUSE MASTER

MOUSE PADS

NEC PINWRITEfl 2200

PERFECT SOUND

PERFECT VISION

PRO GEN GENLOCK

PROCESSOR ACC

PRORAM 2 MEG A2000

PRORAM8MEG W.2MEG

SCSI CABLES

SEAGATE ST157N4BMEG

SEAGATE 3T225N 20 MEG

SEAGATE 3T251N 40 MEG

SEAGATE 3T277N 65 MEG

SEAGATE ST138N 30 MEG

SEAGATE 3T296N 85 MEG

STARDRIVE SCSI CONT

SI COLOR SPLITTER

STARBOARD II OK

STARBOARD II512K

STARBOARD II 1 MEG

STARBOARD II 2 MEG

SUPER GEN GENLOCK

SUPRA 2400 MODEM

BRICK A503 POWER

TIMESAVER

TOOLBOX A10003AMP

TOOLBOX A1OOO

TOOLBOX A5O0 1 AMP

TRUMPCARD CONT.

VI-2000RF

VISOORF

WV-1410 W.LENS.CABLE

X-SPECS 3D

257 00

125 00

21600

3B6 00

556 00

726 00

239 00

546 00

853 00

120 00

65.00

58 0C

65 00

215 00

1500

1500

27.00

9.00

432 00

66.00

189 00

384 00

149 00

599 00

675 00

25 00

51000

345 00

440 00

5)000

394.00

635.00

102 00

74.00

260 00

435 00

605 00

944.00

699 00

129.00

102 00

55.30

214 00

144 00

152 00

165 00

7B00

78.00

238.00

94 00

Standard Air

Available on Request

Computer Mart

105 Lynn St.

Nacogdoches, TX 75961

SHIPPING MPO:Sartwucntei«B$2.l<Vltmi(Mul.00} UPS GroundorS4j00/tum{Mv u.OOiUPS

!ndl)a>Ait Oil far Hmdwnre dripping info REFUND & RETURN POLICY: Defective merehjmliie

under sarrnmy will Iw reptlwl or rcptical Kciumni poducl mtul he Inortjliul packiglnj Wedonol

oHta rciiimK for defective products or Fbr.piDtfuciiihu d<> not perform ntlihctorQy.Wr make no

guuiattci hn product pcribrmince, Monei bid gumnleci miM be h.imlled ilntcilv uith ihe

imuuteturcr. All relum musi tme an RA t. Call 4(W-!6fl-2K2(> fur jo HA. Hemmed products ire mt|«l

to a l'Y\ NUDCklni fee. Pncc. tubjeel to change without nutuc Delncrv >uhj«l 10 availability.



GOA
THE WORLD'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR OFAMIGA1 PRODUCTS

HARDWARE SPECIALS

GETIT
TOMORROW

WITHFEDERAL EXPRESS!

• Order by 1pm Pacific Time and receive

items by 3pm the next day

• Less than UPS Blue: $6 for first two items,

$3 for each additional

• Some products not eligible (98% ARE)

• No CODs with this service

• Immediate backorder notification

• Call for full details

• All other Federal Express services available!

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS

A2000 Hard Cards

UZm: $799
80MB: $1239

Other size/brands/models available

TOOL BOX

A2000 Chassis for

your A500 or A1000

In Stock Now!

ATTENTION SHOPPERS!

DON'T FORGET.

GO AMIGO HAS THE BEST PRICES

AS WELL AS THE BEST SERVICE.

WE WILL MEET OR BEATANY LEGITIMATE

DEAL ON ANYAMIGA PRODUCT

[HARDWARE..

ASOUARED

Live- A10OO

Lrve - A500

Live - A2000

ACCESS ASSOCIATES

Alegra512K .. .

AMICORE

Transveslor 2500

AMINF.TICS

People Meter

ANAKIN

Easyl-A1000

Easyl-A500

Easyl - A2000

APPLIED VISIONS

FulureSounrj(A1000|

Future Sound (A500I

AVATEX

1200e Modem..

tJOOHC Modem
2400 Modem

C LTD.

C View 11NTEC)

CView2|Cfl) . ...
Timesaver (A1000)

CALIFORNIA ACCESS

HAIID1

$259

$345

Can

Can

S44

S63

$369

S359

$399

S135

S95

S6S

S115

S199

$39
$39

$55

COMMUNICATION SPECIALTIES

Gen One (^dt"

CREATIVE MICROSYSTEMS

Processor Accelerator

IA5O0/A2O00I
lAIOOOl

Video interface'Rf

IA500)

|A2000i .

CSA

Over 30 Board

68020 Boards
ii,.' Midget Racer . .

DIGITAL CREATIONS

SuperGen

ECE

MIDI - A500

MIDI - A1OO0

MIDI - A2000

EPSON

EX-800 w/Color

'Other Models Available)

EPYX

500 XJ Joystick

EXPANSION TECHNOLOGIES

A100O Hard Drives
J6MB

32MB

$174

$179

Call

Call

Sale'

Call

HOT

Call

S5E

y.i

S58

i-'- ■

517

S879

$749

A50O HarO Drrves

am

32*'B

Escon 13 5"' Floppy

TooiBoi

GO AMIGO!

Disk Mead Cleaner

30 Disk Case

ImageWnter n Cable

Prinler Cable ..

Modem Cable

Mouse Pad

Sony Cables

Custom Cables

$859

$729

$149

In Six*'

$15

. ..$10

. Call

S2O

S2O

$10

. . Call

... . Call

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS

Impact SCSI/RAW

A200O Ham Cards .

A 500 Products

HAITEX

XSpecs 30

HYPERTEC

Deluie MIDI

INKWELL

Light Pen

KETEK

Command Cenier

HASH
Magm 4000 Genlock

MA.S.T.

. .-Olive

Twin Drive .

MICROBOTICS

Siarooard It (All Sues
Mu Hi Fund ion Modiie

SCSI Module.

8Up(A2OO0) .
Hard Frame

Pop SIMMs

.. Call

Call

. Call

S97

$74

199

.. Sale'

In Stock'

S169
S279

Call

.$75
$103

Call
n Stock'

.... Call
We hive SIM Modules tor B

I/O'

MICROWAY

Flicker Filer .

PAL version iit&laOie'

MIMIETICS

» Amigen Genlock

Audio Digitizer .

MIDIInt {A5OO/2000

MOTOROLA

68881 Co-Processors

. $469

$149

S65

$45

.... Call

Speeds from !2Mhi K 2Qt.

NERIKI

Nenki Genlock

OKIOATA

Okimate 20 with

Plug n1 Print

.... Call

$199

Biao Ribbon

Color Ribbon

PACE

Carrying Bags lor

PACIFIC PERIPHERALS

Overdirve

Subsystem 500

PANASONIC

WV 1410 Camera/Lens

Variable Ins Lens

10801 Primer.

10911 Printer

1124 Prinler

PHOENIX

CPS 500 Powei Supi ly

Sonc Sneakers

PRACTICAL SOLUTIONS

Mouse Masier

16

I?

Call

Call

S219

$365

S239

S79

Call

Call

Call

$84

$89

£31

PROGRESSIVE PERIPHERALS
Frame Trafihar

Pro Gen Genlock

RONIN

Can

$349

Hurricanesi.. liet Pnct'

SAT-ESKIN

Clear Keyboard Cove-s

SPIH'T TECHNOLOGY

1 SMB lor A1O00

Ha-- Oi« interfaces

STAR MOONICS

NX,J00 Rainbow

SUNRIZE INDUSTRIES

Perfid Sound

Perfscl Vis ton

$19

Call

Can

$264

$69

$199

Color Sp'irter . .. InSloct'

SURFSIDE

Master 3A 3.5" . .

SUPRA

2400 Modem

Hard Drives. . . .

SYNERGY

A500 Hard Orrves

Ne* lo» Prices'

TECHHICOVER

Cover 1rjrA500 .

Covtrlor A1OO0-

Cover lor A20O0.

WIC0

Trackball

VISUAL AURALS
Mindliofit7

XEROX

4020 inkJel Printer

$155

$154

Call

Call

Sis

$17

$17

$39

$176

cm

ELECTRONIC ARTS SOFTWARE

Aaaigh

Alien Fires

Alternate Reality

.(,.' Annals ol Rome

—- Artura

Awesome Arcade Pas

Bard's Tae
Bard's Ta'e II

— Bailie Oroid;

Black CaUdron .

Chess master 2000.

■v Oiessmaste' 2100

•■ Commiswner's Disk

Cosmic Relief. . ..

Deluxe Music

Deluxe Paini 11

m Deluie Paint III ..

Detuie Photo Lab

Deluie Productions

Deime Video 12

m- Dinosaur Discovery K

ij,.' DouH DogiM
Earl Weaver Base Da I1

Empire

Ferrari Fcrmufa I

S25

S29

£29

In Stock i

. Call

. $36

.. $32

$43

$26

S29

$30

Soon'

.. .. Call
$27

$63

...$84

Soon'

. S104

S1?9

. $84

Can

in Stoct '

. S35

S36
*■«

Fi'SI Letters ana Wards $36

First Stiapes
Gellysburg

Global Commander

i},.1 Heroes ol [tie Lance

Hoi S Cool Jazz Disk

Hunt For Red Octobe

Instanl Music .

Inslani Music Data

Inieiiflype
T nierceoioi

KjmolgrupK

Kk) Talk

fej LUGtfM

Leisure Sun Larry

MaflLibs

Marble Madness .

«- Masier 0elective
%i,J Master 1in|a

Math Talk

Main Talk Fraclions

Mavis Beacon.

Priantasie
H.J Po'.ce Duest

w Puo Games
w Puale StoryOook

Hi- Ouest'on Ii

S3i

$42

$29

ifSroc*'

$19

$36

$32

$19

$35
$35

$46

S34

$?9

$35
$16

... $32

.. Can
S^I

.£34

$34

$33

.$31
M Sloe''

. $26

Call

$38

Dunam

fieacii For The Siars
\,,J Reb?i Charge

u,J Ree Fishn

Relurn To Ailantis

Road war 2000.

Roadwar Eurooa

Road wars

Rocktod

w RuDcon Alliance

Scrabble

Seasons & Holidays

Skyioi II

Smoolh Talker

Sot:erer

Soe«erBee

Theider .

K..1 Tims S Maa>

v Wnard Wars

Wraih ot Nicoflemus

^,.' Zmi Gon

Th.i ltd ion ineiitaet p

Irom Firt! Bflt. SSI. J

OiiI-ibuIh] 5[ ElKiroi

S25

$33

In Slock'

$32

S36

S32

S31

$26

126

ClB

$29

S19

$29

$36

.... cm
.$34

S?6

In Stor*'

.. Call

$?9

In Stock'

OS U til

o ol* ei

e Am<

VISITOURRETAIL STORESOON!



NOWSHIPPINGBYFEDEX!

' Diunc tvt p-o'bsici-i

TtitPio

A.T.g] Mjcrwitln;

Amisi Tutu 4 Tipi

»aiuc<e'

UBSOFI

• Mir.i.':
HZ Foirin

- E:Bikjn

leader Board Dull Pack
- Heavy Mem tint! Combi
"■ Teniti Fume

* World Cuts Letter Bid

ACCESS TECHNOLOGY

-'A Cad

Fine* 30 fonts

ACCOLADE

ftjioie gum:

Fimoin Cou'ie Dm
*■ Font Nigh!
J 4-v g inches

Gripftcs Studio
lU-rJWIi

» JKnUaGolt

WeiiIS
— Mm Pun
m Prsit Wuud

TeuCrne

- Telt Dim II
•' Ten Drue Ii Did Disks
- Tne Trio

ACS

- Flint Works
Grate Miniaer

- leirmnp Curve

Muse Student 1

ACTION-WIDE

T Capon;
- C:<a:u'[

Piusei Gun
T POW

ACTiYISIDN

-' Bameniwki 1947.
Beyond 2nn

-'Fun
ClTKMB ''WS
GttBet Ajfta*,

i- Jjurnti

Snenoo
■ ■ 2or* 2ero

ASa ION WiSUY

- A/Tigi UanutS [Mow ■/!
Pupcy Love

«0 IS

T A/iirtiilorr'Imigei

Aiafok \ Tomb

totPlk 1

Judo Waster 7 0
DM

■•■ Dn« ;ooo
Imoict

T Lijhls Camera Aclion
* Modeler 30.

Cons ot Can
Son..

- Souid Iru 1 or !

Video Tflur «i i

T ViUkhcisw 30 ?0

ALOHA

Uoni lonti (each;

AMI50 BU1INEJS

■ •' liiciwi 13 t*iOCa crujl
IMS

■-' AnOiCneis
• Fice Of

1119

155

X'
ii!

1134

11M

CM
KE

i 131

S2I

129

SHE
IS

S2S

III
134

131

142

S3'
a:
n:
h;
129

131

»:

In Srac*'

HI
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Rodent
Roundup
A Close-Up Look

at Input Devices

Tethered to each

and every Amiga

is a Commodore

Amiga mouse.

While you can run your

Amiga mouseless in a

pinch (via the Amiga keys

and the cursor keys), it's

not much fun at all. Now

there are two alternative

mice: the My-T Mouse,

from Southern Technol

ogies, and the Boing!

Mouse, from Centaur Soft

ware. This article takes a

close look at those mice as

well as two alternatives:

the Easyl drawing tablet

and the Inkwell Light Pen.

While the latter two

devices appeal mainly to

artists, the mice are an

other matter. Why would

you buy a mouse when

one comes free with your

Amiga? There are two pos

sible reasons: if your

Amiga mouse starts mis

behaving (or flat out dies)

or if you'd like to take

advantage of software that

supports the middle (third)

button sported by both of

these challengers.

Currently that second

reason may be moot (as

little if any software yet

supports the middle

mouse button), but since

the Amiga software sup

ports that middle button,

don't be surprised to see

three-button support in

applications software soon.

I feel especially quali

fied to comment on the

first reason, though, since

my first Amiga mouse

died after only a few

months of service (soon

after the death of my first

power supply, in fact). My

second Amiga mouse is

still workable, but despite

my careful attention and a

routine schedule of

maintenance, it is begin

ning to slack off on such

operations as dropping the

menus and moving in cer

tain directions. I'm not

picking on Commodore's

mouse (after all. it seems

to hold up well for every

one else here at COM

PUTE!), but I must admit

that I was relieved to see

some competition for the

small beast.

While the three mice

mentioned here plug right

into the Amiga's mouse

port, the other two periph

erals, the touch tablet and

the light pen, plug into

other ports and depend on

the custom software in

cluded in the packages.

The light pen plugs

into port 2 (the joystick

port). The Amiga 500 ver

sion of the touch tablet

plugs into the expansion

connector on the left side

of the machine and pro

vides a pass-through for

such devices as hard

drives and RAM

expanders.

The Commodore
Amiga Mouse

Included with all Amigas

Commodore International

1200 Wilson Dr.

West Chester, PA 19380

The Commodore Amiga

mouse is the standard

against which every Amiga

THE MOUSE.

Since the

Macintosh first

introduced it into

the computer

mainstream, it's

been the standard

graphics input

device. And the

mouse is just as

critical to the

Amiga as it is to

the Mac.

Rhett Anderson

40 AMIGA RESOURCE



Lyco Computer

Marketing &

Consultants

PRINTERS

NX-1000

Star's answer to 9 pin dot

natrix printers. A soft touch

:ontrol panel and Star's paper

>ark feature solves your multi-

Jocument needs. 144 cps draft

ind 36 cps NLQ give you high

esolution 9 pin performance in

in affordable package from
Jtar.

$158 95

Star Micronics Citizen
NX-1000 S1 69.95 120 D S1 49.95

NX-1000 Color S225.95 180 D S159.95

NX-1S S299.95 MSP-40 S279.95

NX-2400 S309.95 MSP-15E S329.9S

NR-10 S319.95 MSP-50 S369.9S

NR-15 S419.95 MSP-45 S3B9.9S
NB24-10 2a Pin S419.95 Tribute 124 S399.95

NB24-15 24 Pin S545.95 MSP-55 S459.9S

NB-15 24 Pin ..S669.95 Premiere 35 ...S499.95
LaserB S1759.9S tribute 224 . .. S5H9.95

Sejkosha Okidata
SP Series fflQbon . . S7.95 Okimate 20 S139.95
SP 1200AS Okimate 20wfcarl $189.95
HS232 S189.95 182 S209.9S

SP 1600AI .. . S189-95 18O S219 95

SL 80Ai S329.9S 182+ S225.95
SK3000 Ai . .. S3E9.95 183 S239 95

SK 3005 Ai . . . S445.9S 320 S339.95
SL130AI. ...S599.95 292 w/interface. S449.95
MP5420FA .. .5999.95 321 S469 95

SPB 10 . . SCALL 390. .. S479.95

Rrnlhor Z93 ^'interlace S5B5.9S

HR20 S345 95 391 S6499S

M1724L S569.95 r.™i
HR40 S599.95 LaSer 6

?R6° ■-;■■in-?8.9"5 Toshiba
Twinwrller 6 Doi & 321 SL S449 95
Daisv SB99.95 3d1 sl ;;;;;;;;; ssggigs

351 SX 400 cps S899.95

Epson
LXBOO

LQ500 .

FXB50

EX800 .

FX1050.. .

LO850

LO1O50 .
FXS000

. .$185.95

S305.95

. .S339.95

. .S369.95

. .5449.95

. .5529.95

. .S739.95

51399.95

Panasonic
1OB0i Modelil

1091i Modoll

1180

3131

10921

1124

1592

1595 . .

1524 24 Pin .

Fa< Partner

Oplicsl
Scanner .. .

KXP 4450

Laser

1190

S149.95

. .5179.95

.51 79.95

S2B9.95

. .5309.95

. .5319.95

S375.95

S439.95

. .S559.9S

S579.95

. S859.95

S1429.95

. SNEW

EPSON LQ-850

Today Epson offers the fast,

remarkably quiet LQ-850, 24

pin dot-matrix printer. The

LQ-850 offers a high resolution,

letter quality printer with

superior performance features,

and SelecType push button

front control panel. Ideal for

the home or small business.

$51595

Panasonic KXP1180 Announcing the Panasonic KX-P1180, an affordable 9-Pin personal printer with

abundant features and solid performance. Featured on the 1160 is the EZ-Set

operator panel that lets you control the most commonly accessed printer func

tions right from the pront panel. The 1180 also has advanced features, such as
an adjustable push/pull tractor feed and multiple paper paths.

$17995

Xefec Fasttrak Hard Drives

Amiga 500 Fasttrak Hard Drives
Fasttrak Jr. 20 meg S599.95

Fasttrak Q-40 40 meg S889.95

Accessories:
25 pin Sub D SCSI cable x 5' S8.95

50 pin Flat SCSI cable x 12" $8.95

Adapter Board $15.95

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-233-8760
New PA Wats: 1-80B-233-87BO

Outsifp. Continental US Gall: 1-717-494-1030

Hours: 9AM to 8PM, Mon. • Thurs.
9AM to 6PM, Friday-10AM to 6PM, Saturday

For Customer Service, call 1-717-494-1670,
9AM to 5PM, Mon. • Fri.

Or write:P Lyco Computer. Inc.
P.O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore, PA 17740

Fax: 717-494-1441

Amiga 2000 Fastcard Hard Drives
FC 2020 Jr. 20 meg $489.95

FC 2040Q 40 meg S759.95

FC 2080R 80 meg S1029.95

The Fasttrak Drive Systems are FCC Certified and

covered by a one year limited warranty. The hard

disk drive is limited to nine month warranty.

Attention Educational

Institutions:
If you are nol currently us

ing our educational ser
vice program, please call

our representatives lor

details.

•no sales tax outside PA«prices show

4% cash discount; add 4% for credit cards'APO, FPO, international: add '5 plus 3%
for priority»4-week clearance on personal checks»we check for credit card theft»sorry,
compatibility no guaranteedvelurn authorization required»due to new product
guarantee, return restrictons apply«price/availability subject to change'prepaid orders
under s50 in Continental US. add '3.00

1-800-233-8760

Price Guarantee

Since 1961, we have led the industry by continuing
to offer the lowest national prices while providing
quality service. Many companies have come and

gone trying to Imitate our quality and service. If by
some oversight we do not have the lowest prices
advertised on the products you desire, then we

would appreciate the opportunity to rectify this

oversight.



input device is measured.

Il feels good in the hand

and rolls across most sur

faces smoothly and qui

etly. The cable is almost

four feet long—long

enough for virtually any

desk arrangement.

But the mouse is not

without its problems. It

must be cleaned regularly

or it begins to squeak.

Also, the microswitches

under the mouse buttons

may fail eventually.

The Boing! Mouse

$114.00

Centaur Software

Distributed by Creative

Computers

4435 Redondo Beach Blvd.

Lawndale, CA 90260

The Boing! Mouse is the

first optical mouse for the

Amiga. It has an excellent

feel.

Unlike the standard

Amiga mouse, the Boing!

mouse contains no mov

ing parts, so it's mainte

nance-free. It's smooth

and quiet.

The Boing! Mouse

works by tracking the

reflection of a light beam

off of the special mouse

pad provided in the pack

age. Unfortunately, this

system doesn't seem very

accurate. The mouse

pointer jitters when you

move it quickly across the

screen.

The Boing! Mouse has

three buttons. The middle

button goes unused with

most Amiga software.

However, there is some

software in the works

which uses the button—

most notably, the X-

Windows interface for

UNIX-equipped Amigas

coming from GfxBase. a

company started by Dale

Luck, who wrote much of

the Amiga's graphics

library.

If you have the

money and you don't

want to worry about

mouse maintenance, you'll

be pleased with the Boing!

Mouse. >

■■-;

The My-T Mouse
Mouse

The ~£>oiNg! Mouse

wi+h Optical Mouse ?adl

For "Besf "Results, Hold the

Light ?eN about 2" -(Vbm the
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AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA

I AbacusSsoftware
Amiga DOS ToofOOI

AP
BeckerTo.1

DalaRelieive

Tgispro

39 00

63 00

96 00

51 00

5100

ABACUS BOOKS

Arrvga Basic In & Out

AmgaDOS In S Out

Annga For Beginners
Amiga Mjcnne Language

Annoa Treks I T(»
Amiga Programmers Gu«Je

Amiga Drves In S Oui

Comp Disks ail books
Prpsening Tiw Amiga

13.00

1600

MOO

16 00

16.00

22 00

22 00

ea 13 00

1*00

WACCESS

FC tor Lsaoero »i 15.00

24 00
J6 00

Bubtte Gidei !t 00

California Cha'lenge 1500

Famous Courses vni2 15 00

Fourtn 1 iWies . . 36 00

FourtiS Inches Team 1200

Grapnics Studio 3900
Hardball 36 00

Mean 18 36 00

Suw Os Disk 15 00
Test Drivt 36 00

TesiDrrve-ll . 36 00

ACTIONWARE

Aciionware Phasar Gun

Capone

PO.W
Pnson

43 00

27 00

27 00

2? 00

▲■CIS

Animator - - .

Arazok's Tomb

Audio Master 2

imagas

Impact

Lights. Camera. Action . .

vndoler 3D

Ports ol Call

Sonn
Video Titter

oil M

27 00

56 00

27 00

5100

5100

66 00

33 00

5100

96 00

ANTIC

Design Osks

GFA BASIC 3 0

Phasar

Pioneer Plague

Zoetropc

Bridge 5 0 ...

CenterfoH Spjaies
Lmkword senes

Stnp Pokit-U -
SP Da:a -4S-5

24 00

90 00

5100

27 00
90 00

GOLD DISK
Downhill Racei

Faniauision

Sky Chase
Space Race'

Stars Wars

24 00

39 00

27 00

21.00

27O0

OR/G/N
wrens me. /

CENTRAL COAST
3300

Dos2Dos . 3600
Quarterback 4S.C0

ComicSetier

CcmicAT Scenes F

ComcArt Superheroes
CorncAn Funny Figs

Desktop BwJoel

Foul Sell
GoW Spea-ll

LasetSoip:

MoneSertei
Pagese^er

Professorial Draw

Transcnpi

66 00

2^00

24 00

24 00

45 00
2*00

3000

3000

66 00

96 00

126 00

45 00

PRECISION
Superbase

Supertase Personal! I

Superpan

3300
3300

27 00

39 00

5100

96 00

9600

|tf IflUAYlAB i INCOGNITO SOFTWARE PROGRESSIVE PERIPHERALS
DelefKJe' ol Ire Cronn

King ol Cnicam

Lords o< The Hsirg Sun
SDI

Sirdad

Rociel Ranger

THeeSioooes
TV Spots Foots!

DIGITEK

lUn

■Dal;

Ho'l/wood Poker

DISCOVERY

Artanod

Belief DeaO Than Alien

Grabfti

Hytrb

Swofd ol Sodai
VIP

Zoom1

33 00

taoo

3300

1800
'E00

3300

3300

3300

2700

1500

24 00

2100
M00

2100

27 00

3300

33 00
2100

AtreOes

Footman

Snake Pi:

Targs

%00
27 00

24 00

2700

CLIMate

Dfl Term Pro

Intro CAD
Mcro Lawyer

PIX-Wate

27 00

33 00

66 00

5100
3900

4500

inFOCom PSYGN0S1SPSYCLAPSE

BaMetech
Journey

Snogun

Zotk Zero

33 00

33 00

3300

3900

MICRODEALMICHTRON

Bui

Bamslyi
Barbarian

Capon Fii;

highway Hawks

Menace
Otjitetaior

T&riorpods

HisoN Base Pfd

Ma'0' Moiion

Time BanrM

66 00
102 00

27 00

2700

READYSOFT

MICROILLUSIONS

Dragof5 Lair
64 Emulator-11(500)

6J Emulalot-lldOOO]

Scar, Muiam Alien5

2100
24 00

2700

2100

2100

27 00

?7 00
27 00

39 00

5100

ElbCTRONICARTS

Bards Tale-11
BarOs Talc Hints

Chessmasler S000

Dewe Music v2 .

Deluie Music v3

Deluxe Phc-toLab
Double Diagcn

Earl Weaver Baseoa'i

Empire

FA-18 Interceptor
Ferrari Formula One

Mavis Beacon

lawj Go'l

39 00

12 00

3000
.66 00

96 00

.96 00

28 00

33 00

33 00

33 00
33 00

3000

27 00

Back Jack Academy

Craps Academy

Faeryta'e Adventure

Faeryiale Huts

FirePomer
Pholon Parr! v2 . .

Romanl.c Encounters

24 00
2100

ea 2100

27 00

ea 1500

WONfloaG

Baltieship

Culc-rna Games

Death Sword

Destroyer

Final Assag t

ImpcssOe Mission-II
L A Crackdown

Space Slater. Otrtvtor
Street CaL

Street Sports EasketDaN

Techno Cop

The Games Winter
Tower Topper

1500

2100

33 00

2100
1500

15 00

1500
33 00

15 00

. tB.OO

.15.00

.33.00

.3300

33 00

Action Figfiler

Alien Syndrome
Balance ol Power 1990

Capiam Blood

Oe^aVu

Harnet Comljai Sim

Hos;age

Irdoor Spores

Indy Jones

Out Run ....

Road Haute'
Sfiadowga:e

Soace Harrier

Superstar Ice Hockey
Thunder Blade . .

Uninvited

27 00

27 00

33 00

900

18 00
96 00

27 00

27 00
27 00

3300

33 00

33 00

33 00

3OM
33.00

27 00

33 00

27 00

33 00
3300

3300

3300
3300

Spectrum HoloBytE Inc.

Facon

Solilsre Boyale

Teins

33 00

2100

24 00

Heroes of Trie Lanco
Phantasm-I II

Oueslfon-ll

27 00

27 00

33 00

LOGIC

Scenery Disk «7

Scenery Disk "9

Scenery Disk <ii

Scenen/ D>sk W Europe

Scciwy Disk Japan

33 00

33 00

2100

2100
2100

2100
2100

ZUMA GROUP

TV She™

TV Ten! . .
ZumaFonis 15

6600
6600

2-100

MISCELLANEOUS

ACCESSORIES
AMERICAN COVERS

Amiga 500 Dusl Cover

Amiga 1000 Dust Cover
Amiga 2000 2600 Dusi C

1010 Dme Dust Cover

1020 Dme Dust Coyer

CREATIVE MICROSYSTEMS

MkJiI Interface

V-l 500 Interlace . . .

v-i SOORF imeriace

DATASHARE
Mocem Cable (1000)

Modem Cable (500 20001

Processor Acceieralor

Prime CatHe (10001
Printer Cable 1500 2000)

PRACTICAL SOLUTIONS
Mouse Master

SUPflA

240J Supra Modem

TSR HUTCHINSON
Flicker Master

1000
1500

15.00

600

6.00

7000

50 00

60 00

11.00

1500

175 00

1900

1500

30 00

150.00

15.00

NEWTEK TITUS
AMIGA BOOKS

DigiPaint

DiOnem
D-gine* Gold

33 00

13300

138 00

COMPUTE' BOOKS
1$1 Book 0' the Amjga

2ra Book oi the Amiga

Crazy Cars . . 27 00 Advanced Amiga Base

Fire S Forget . 2700 Amga Applications

Galactic Conqueroi 3000 Amiga Pioorammers Guide

Off-Snore Warrior 27 00 Begnr-e'i Gunle Amga
ElemerlaFy Amiga Baste

Irside Amiga Graphics
Kids It the Amga

i» ML Programming GuOe

Using AmgaDOS

SYBEX BOOKS
SieMi Scenario Disk 1 ...... 18 OO Ar; Ga«eiy i 2. OH 3 ea 2' 00 Amna Handoook vo;i
Paiadm . 2700 Fores 1 Borders 24 00 Amqa Harvaboc* vol2
Paladin Quest [>sk 1 IB00 Prarmastef Plus 33 00 Anga Programmer s G

AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA AMIGA

BAUWIUiEE
FIREBIRD RAINBIRD

OMNITREND

Award Ml kef Pus
Axard Mater Spots

Dream Zone

Video Vegas

33 00

2100

3300

24 00

IJ11J
earner Commarid

S;argK»i-!l
OMKS

3000

30.00

3300

AP.EXX

Auni Sjctc Adven

Batte Chess
Butcner

Cjs ra Fever

Cygnus Ed Pro

DanCasHe
Distant Amies

Dungeon Master

Dunjeon Masier Hi«i
Evil Gaiclen

FACCII
Fine Pnnl

GFL Champwrship F B

Gridiron

Kmc Wows

Page Sir earn

Poke! SoMoire

Prrme Tme

Pro.wiie20

Scup: 4D Jr
Shaighaj

Siieni Service

TuitO Si vet
Twvlght Zore

Typrv| Tutor

War m M«Me Earth

Waiock

Waine Grauky Hockei

WordpePect

Wordppriect L<xary

WShcli

3300

27 00

3300
2700

27 00

66 00

30 00
30 00

27 00

1200
27 00

24 00
3300

45 00

1500

3300

2100

66 00

136 00
24 00

27 00

81 00

9600

15.00
27.00

126.00

27 00

24 00

33 00

24 00
3300

18600
64 00

33 00

>

a

>
I

>

>

>

s

>

s

>

>

>

c

>

MOO

14 00

14 00

14 00

1500
14 00

13 00

1500

1300

16 00

14 00

19 00

19 00

Cl

E

5

E

■9 00

AMIGA

SOFTULJRRE

INTERNATIONAL

PLEASE READ BEFORE ORDERING: We Keep: nc-ney orders, certified CtacM. VISA MC ana. Discover
Previous Sotaaie Supoofl «!5tom«5 may use C 0.0. aid personal oiecks Ord=rss,1ippedtoU.SA (4flstaiesi

F P.O. A.P 0.. or possesswii. please add S3.5O per onier (or S S H U.S. shppmg is by UPS yound m rnos!
cases FAST 2nfl DAY AIR avaSable1 add S100 per poutxJ adartiora1 IU S 48 sates only) fcaska tjr Hawaii ft'
orders shppec12nd day an please add S7 50 per cder ta S & H COD ava'labe to U S cuslomers ony [50
slates! addS275alorgvn*yourSSHchargespetor[)er Canadian customers may cat-JiaieiheSSHctutges

Ey mc-uCing $4 00 (minirrum charge) tof the lirs! wo pieces ol SOFTWARE and Si 00 fw eatfi additional o««
per shipment AS mones must be suOmir.ed in J S funds Canadians mus: Mil or write lor liardwaie Sfipping

cnarges Fweon customers mus; call or wile lor Stopping cfiatgss Defective K;ms are 'epaced a! no Charge il
sent pos'^iaid All in swcH orders ate processed within 24 tours. U S. SOFTWARE orders over SiOOwiH be slipped

Sid Day Ail at our regular S3 50 S S H charge [48 slates on;yj. Washing'jjr residents please add 7.6'= additional
for Sales Tan All prices subrec to change. All sates are ina! umess authorized Dy managemeM

HaJ your c*dei to Sobvare Suppon. Irtt

2700 NEAnrtssen Road Varo>jver. WA 9866!

Or call our lolMree order line at

1-800-356-1179.6am-5pm Pacific lime
Monday-Friday
Technical support available. Call

(206) 695-S648. 9am-5pm Pacific time.
Monday-Ffiday.

Orders Oulslde USA call (206) 695-1393.

DEALERS — WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!



The My-T Mouse

$59.95

Southern Technologies

2009 McKenzie

Suite 110

Dallas, Texas 75006

This mouse, although it

has a bit of a cheap feel to

it, is a good replacement

mouse for the Amiga. It is

accurate. In use, the My-T

Mouse emits a sound not

unlike the hollow roaring

you hear when you press

your ear to a conch shell.

Some may find this sound

annoying, but it doesn't

bother me.

Like the Boing!

Mouse, the My-T Mouse

features a third mouse

button. The My-T Mouse

feels good in the hand, but

the mouse buttons are a

bit too thin.

Overall, the My-T

Mouse is a good replace

ment mouse.

Inkwell Light Pen

$129.95

Inkwell Systems

1050-R Pioneer Way

El Cajon, CA 92020

I had some classic mo

ments of frustration with

the Inkwell Light Pen. The

first problem I had was

that the pen couldn't see

my screen very well be

cause I prefer a black

background. Since the

light pen tracks the light

emitted from the video

tube of your monitor, it

must sense a signal strong

enough to register. Strong

means bright—you might

even want to wear sun

glasses when you use this

light pen.

After I'd loaded

DeluxePaint III (the pen

does not work with

DeluxePaint II), I

switched the background

color to white. The Light

Pen had no problem track

ing the beam. It took me

awhile to get used to using

a light pen. and I never

did become proficient at it

(others might). The best I

could manage was a car

toon style.

Wi+h the E^syl; Artists caN
draw just the way they're used

to — With peMci I "aMd paper

The most difficult

task in trying to use a light

pen is to figure out just

where to put your elbow. I

had to move my computer

to the left to clear a space

below the monitor. Still,

after a few minutes, my

arm grew tired.

The Light Pen isn't

accurate if you press the

tip against the screen. You

have to back away at least

two inches.

The Light Pen re

quires special driver soft

ware. After you've run the

software, you can use the

mouse and Light Pen

together.

The Light Pen might

work best as a input de

vice for custom programs.

For instance, you might

develop a program which

allows menu entries to be

made from the pen.

The manual shipped

with the Light Pen is

good. For a light pen, the

Inkwell works well, but I

fail to see the advantage

the device has over a

mouse.

The Easyl

$399.00

Anakin Research

110 Westmore Dr.

Unit11C

Rexdale, Ont.

Canada M9V 5C3

Artists will love the

Easyl—especially artists

who are used to drawing

on paper. It feels much

more natural to draw on a

tablet than to draw with a

mouse. To use the Easyl,

just drop a piece of paper

onto the pad, boot your

favorite paint program,

and start drawing with a

pencil or pen. With the

Easyl, it's easy to trace

artwork (as long as you

don't mind drawing on the

original).

To install the Easyl,

you must insert its inter

face into the expansion

port of the Amiga. It was

a tight fit on COM-

PUTEI's Amiga 500. In

fact, when we first forced

the interface onto the 500,

it refused to boot, showing

us only a green screen and

a blinking power light.

Fortunately, associate edi

tor Randy Thompson had

read that you could reseat

certain chips by pressing

the 500 down onto your

knee. Amazingly, this

fixed the computer.

The Easyl comes with

a paint program called

Easyl, but using this pro

gram is an unpleasant

experience. Instead, we

used DeluxePaint III. The

mouse is active at the

same time the Easyl is.

Driver software is

provided for both left

handers and right-handers.

The normal drivers use

the pad buttons the same

way mouse buttons do,

while the drivers preceded

by the letter R reverse the

logic of the left mouse but

ton. The effect of this is

that you don't need to

hold down the mouse but

ton while drawing—only

while you wish to move

the pen without drawing.

For those willing to

pay the price for their art,

the Easyl is an excellent

choice. a
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Coming To A Screen Near You.
If you're ready to become your own studio produc

er, there's only one desktop video system that will bring

NTSC and S-VHS to your Amiga's screen. The

Scanlock system by VidTech. Other systems give you a

genlock that's "either-or." They either support NTSC or

S-VHS. But not both.

Two For One

With Scanlock. you get two genlocks for the price

of one. So you can migrate from NTSC to the newer

S-VHS format without investing in another system. We

also offer a Scanlock model that is compatible with the

International PAL TV format, including its new S-VHS

version.

Scanlock's dual-genlock system gives you broad

cast-quality video at consumer prices. And our system

offers all the bells and whistles, including front-panel

fingertip controls, multiple monitor connections for

viewing and editing, and independent fade controls for

both reference and Amiga videos. If your Amiga is sup

porting a load of peripherals, we provide a connection

that lets you use an optional external power supply.

Scanlock is a breeze to use. A "glitch-free" vertical

interval switch lets you insert, reverse and remove refer

ence video and Amiga graphics at the touch of a finger.

And you can switch between NTSC, S-VHS and analog

RGB formats without moving cable connectors. When

you're done editing, you can resume normal Amiga

operation with the flip of a switch.

Don't Get Locked Out

So if you're ready to become your own producer,

choose the desktop video system that doesn't lock you

into one genlock — the Scanlock system by VidTech.

Coming to a screen near you.

Call or write us today: VidTech International. Inc.,

2822 NW 79th Ave., Miami, Florida 33122. Telephone

800-727-2261 or 305-477-2228. Fax 305-591-1651.

Prices:NTSC-$995, PAL-S 1,095. Distributed by

Southern Technologies. Dallas, Texas.

>♦♦ VidTech



NEW
GAMES
FROM
EUROP

1

1

Marshal M. Rosenthal
•

Years ago, few American game players considered *

buying programs from "across the pond." After .

all, there was plenty of great stuff right here—

and in English. • Times have changed. A vast

number of games are being developed in England and

Europe. And since Commodore's presence overseas is

very strong, much of this activity revolves about the

Amiga. So much good stuff is available that U.S. retail

ers are beginning to take notice. • So what's hot over

there? {There usually means England—where the bulk of -

the Amiga software is being developed.) Looking ahead

at new releases, here are ten games that should keep you •

rocking.
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Afterburner
Activtsion U.K.'s Afterburner

is exactly what you'd expect.

Pilot a deadly F-14 through

level after level of nonstop

action. Enemy planes menace

you from above as target op

portunities present them

selves below. Beware of

incoming missiles, especially

from behind, and be prepared

to roll your craft to avoid be

ing blown to bits.

The mouse does it all, so

keep your eyes glued to the

screen and monitor the warn

ing lights. Of course, you can

kick in the afterburners and

shift to high speed, but watch

the fuel gauge. Fortunately.

there are locations where you

can refuel and load new mis

siles. Great sound, fancy

graphics, and lots of action

really do it to you here.

Real Ghosthustcrs
We all know who to call by

now, right? So Activision's

Real Ghostbuslers, based on

the animated TV series,

comes just in time. You and

a companion (if desired)

must fight to rid the city of a

host of ugly-wugglies in 12

levels of zapping electron

beams, mad marauding

monks, and walking mum

mies. Sheesh—this seems

more like work than fun.

Each level ends with a

guardian ghost that has to be

whacked off before you can

proceed to the next. Good

thing the invincible Slimer is

willing to lend a hand. The

charm of Real Ghostbuslers is

its cartoonlike feeling. Ani

mation moves quickly, the

characters are funny, and the

soundtrack is entertaining.

\ Indicators
Another red-hot conversion is

Domark's Vindicators. Enter

your SR-88 Battle Tank and

take on the evil Tangent Em

pire. Smash through their

hideous space stations, de

stroying automated defense

turrets and mobile armored

tanks. Pick up extra fuel can

isters, as well as Battle Stars,

which allow you to purchase

weapons and superpowers.

Demolish the main contiol

center; then warp out to the

next station. There are 14 in

all. The 3-D multidirectional

scrolling keeps the challenge

alive, and you start leaning

into the screen to catch the

enemy before he sees you.

li\\L

BAAL (Psygnosis) is one of

those games that keeps you

coming back, even when you

swear that you've had it. The

main heavy, Mr. B., is about

as bad as they come. He';;

waiting for you down in the

depths of the earth—should

you live so long.

Your onscreen soldier

has a laser weapon that can

kill most of the evil things

found in the pits, but mostly

you have to keep moving.

You can somersault over ob

stacles, but you can't go up if

there's nothing to climb.

There are tools and powers to

acquire that will help you

along the way.

Horizontal scrolling, up

and down ladders, and lots of

animated characters add up

to a great challenge (and

plenty of frustration). This is

one tough game.

All photos by Marsha! M RosenthaI/NYC



innocent—in other words,

don't shoot the good guys.

Make it to level 9 for the fi

nal confrontation with evil

mastermind Dick Jones.

Dnigonscupc
Let's back up a bit with Soft

ware Horizons' Dragonscape

and try a little strategy. There

are monsters, but there's less

wanton violence.

Garvin, your pet Dragon,

flies you around the depress

ing landscape of Tuvania, a

land bent beneath the curse

of the King of Kaos. Avoid

or destroy the evil aliens sent

by the king as you search for

hidden artifacts that can help

you save your beloved land.

Each level is huge, consisting

of many screens that scroll in

all directions. Of course,

there's a time to think and a

time to fight: Dragonscape

provides you with both.

Scorpion

Scorpion, from Digital Magic,

is fun. Fight your way

through a magical land filled

with danger. Numerous hos

tile creatures bar your way,

but your animated character

knows what to do. Collect

weapons and increase your

skills as you go through five

scrolling levels. No surprises

here, but smooth scrolling

and over 100 aliens to chomp

keep you more than just

awake.

Robocop
Robocop is another conver

sion from the coins to look

for, courtesy of Ocean Soft

ware. Play the big metal guy

as he takes on the worst

scum imaginable on the city

streets. Your rapid-fire gun

makes mincemeat of these

baddies, but beware the re

lentless ED-209 Robot; he's

one mean dude.

Be sure to follow your

directives and protect the

children for print advertising. His

features and pictorials can be

found in major computer- and

entertainment-related publica

tions throughout England, France,

Germany, Sweden, Mexico, and

the U.S.

Barbarian II
Now that you're in a violent

mood, it's time for Barbarian .

//, from Palace Software.

Once more the mighty

barbarian warrior comes

forth in full-color animation ■

to battle the dreaded Wizard '

Draz. If you prefer, choose to "

put the lovely princess

through her paces instead.

Run, jump, hack, punch, [
and kick your way through

large levels featuring plenty

of blood 'n' computer guts. ,

Digitized sound effects en

hance this product that places •

strategy on the back burner. •

Sword-and-sorcery lovers will •

find this game the one to

grab.

Slipstream |

Microdeal sends you reeling •

with Slip Stream. Fly through °

an alien landscape, destroying u

everything possible. That also ■

means taking out the various '

spacecraft that appear.

It's paramount that you

reach the end of the stream

and destroy the crystal that

powers all your foes. Each

stream (nine in all) is differ

ent, with arches and tunnels •

leading you toward the even- «

tual destruction of this evil

alien race. And then there's

the changing weather; it nev- '

er changes for the better,

though. Fast, solid 3-D scroll

ing keeps you busy, especially [
as the screens change each

time you play. Stereo sound

effects are fun, too.

Seuck
Let's close with something a

bit different: Seuck. No, I'm

not clearing my throat. This

is the name (acronym, actual

ly) of the Shoot Em Up Con

struction Kit from Outlaw

productions. Powerful editing

tools eliminate the need to

know advanced programming

techniques. Instead, these

tools accent the power of

your imagination in creating

full-featured games.

Once your idea is ready,

use the sprite designer to cre

ate a fighter, aliens, and other

visual effects. Then go to the

background editor to make a

playing field for the action.

Specify how all the objects

behave in the game, how

they'll move, and how they'll

sound when hit. There's no

keyboard input; everything is

mouse-driven. Finally, com

bine all the elements and try

it out.

Seuck isn't hard to mas

ter, but it does require time

to get all the elements togeth

er. The results will be well

worth it.

Now when will these

games show up in a store

near you? That's a hard one,

because it depends on im

porters, deals, arrange

ments—all that kind of

transatlantic jazz. But you

can bet that most of these

games will become available,

especially if the demand is

great enough. If you're inter

ested, let your dealers know

you want them. A

Marshal M. Rosenthal has been

involved as a photographer and

writer in the overseas market

since the early days of the

"dreaded" Atari 2600. He main

tains a studio in New York, where

he specializes in photographing

Who's Got 'Em
Afterburner

Real Ghostbusters
Activision U.K.

Blake House
Manor Farm Rd.

Reading, Berkshire
England RG2 OJN

Scorpion

Digital Magic Software

103 Mersey Rd., West
Bank

Widnes, Cheshire
England WAS ODT

Vindicators
Domark

London, England
Phone:01-837-4175

Slip Stream

Microdeal

Box 68

St. Austell, Cornwall

England PL25 4YB

Robocop

Ocean Software

6 Central St.
Manchester, England M2

5NS

Seuck

Outlaw Productions

The Old Forge Business

Center

7 Caledonian Rd.

London, England W1V 3FF

Barbarian II: The Dungeon

of Drax

Palace Software

The Old Forge Business
Center

7 Caledonian Rd.

London, England W1V 3FF

BAAL

Psygnosis

122 Century Bldg.

Tower St.

Brunswick Business Park

Liverpool, England L3 4BJ

Dragonscape

Software Horizons
5 Oakleigh Mews

London, England N2O

9QH
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Amiga Screens.

interitel
corporation

P.O. Box 57825 ■ WebBter, 7X^7598
(713)486-4163

For the IBM PC & compatibles, Amiga,

Atari ST: S45.00.

TO ORDER: 1) Visit your retailer.

2) Call 800-245-4525 for VISA/MC
orders. Outside USA <& Canada, call

415-571-7171. 3) Send check/money

order to ELECTRONIC ART£ Direct
Sales. P.O. Box 7S30, SanMfeo, CA
94403. Add S5 shipping.



Rhett Anderson

and Randy Thompson

The Amiga's user interface is

unique. You can operate the

computer graphically from the

Workbench or textuaiiy from the

CL1—or even use both at once. No

matter which way you go, you can

always customize your work

environment. This hands-on

tutorial takes you step by step

through the process of making your

work environment just right for you.

I he Amiga's user
86 interface is under

construction.

When the Amiga

1000 first ap

peared, it sported

version 1.0 of

Kickstart and

Workbench. Ver

sion 1.1 has since

come and gone. Those early

versions suffered from annoy

ing bugs and almost comical

sluggishness. Version 1.2 was

a great improvement. In fact,

that version was the first

deemed stable enough to be

put into ROM. Many things

changed from version 1.0 to

1.2, but the user interface of

the Amiga remained the

same.

The deepest level of the

Amiga's user interface is

called Intuition. Intuition

controls the objects that

Amiga users must commonly

deal with. Even if you don't

realize it, you've probably en

countered most of the ele

ments of the interface: the

screen and its gadgets (the

drag bar and front and back

gadgets), the window and its

gadgets (the drag bar. close

box. sizing box. and front

and back gadgets), and the

menus and submenus.

Two working environ

ments are built on top of In

tuition—the Workbench and

the CLI (Command Line

Interface). The first is the

Macintosh-like graphics inter

face of the Amiga. The sec

ond is the MS-DOS-like text

interface. Either can be used

independently. And since the

Amiga multitasks, you can

even use the Workbench and

CLI at the same time. In fact,

you can use several CLIs at

once. (However, the Amiga

limits you to one Workbench.)

Commodore is now up

to version 1.3 of its operating

system. This latest version al

lows autobooting from de

vices other than floppy

drives. It also greatly im

proves the CLI. Version 1.4

(which could appear as early

as this fall) is expected to

bring a much-needed facelift

to the Workbench.

But it's not just Com

modore that's hard at work

improving the user interface.

Commercial developers and

hackers alike have concocted

utilities that redefine the

Amiga.

Workbench Facelift

Most Workbench modifica

tions are cosmetic. Using

Preferences, you can change

the screen colors, the width

of the text (60 or 80 col

umns), and the shape of the

pointer, With Workbench

\Ss FF (FaslFontsJCU

command, you can change

the Amiga's system font from

Topaz to any other mono

spaced 8-bit font. {FastFonts,

by Charlie Heath, is also

available commercially as

part of Microsmiths' TexEd

package.) Double-click the

ClockPtr icon found in the

Utilities directory on the

Workbench 1.3 disk, and

your pointer turns into a dig

ital clock that updates itself

to keep you abreast of the

time. These are just some of

the graphic elements that you

can change.

Disk, directory, applica

tion, and file icons can all be

modified through use of the

IconEd and IconMerge pro

grams found in the System

drawer on your 1.2 Work

bench disk or in the Tools

drawer on your 1.3 Extras

disk. IconEd is a crude paint

program designed specifically

for editing icon images.

IconMcrge takes two separate

icon shapes and links them

together to create an ani

mated icon—one image for

the icon's deselected state and
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one for its selected, or "high

lighted." state.

IconEd can be frustrat

ing, however. The best way

to design icons is with a

commercial-quality paint pro

gram. (See "Designing

Icons.") Express Paint 3.0.

from Brown-Wagh Publishing.

is well suited for this pur

pose. It has the unique ability

to load and save icons (.info

files) just as easily as it loads

and saves picture files. If you

use a program such as Deluxe

Paint, you'll need a conver

sion utility to translate IFF

files into icons. The public

domain program Brush2Icon

(available on AMICUS disk

25), for example, converts the

IFF brush files created by

paint programs into the nec-

essarv .info files. We're work

ing on such a program for an

upcoming issue of COM-

PUTE'.'sAmiga Resource.

While designing custom

icons, you may feel con

strained by the Workbench's

four-color limit. Documented

in the Summer issue of

Amiga Resource, and found

in the C directory of both

that issue's and this issue's

disks, is a program that breaks

the four-color barrier. This

program, titled "Colorbcnch."

adds four extra colors to the

Workbench screen, allowing

you to create detailed, eight-

color icons.

If you're tired of the

bland, monocolored Work

bench background, there are

several public domain and

shareware programs designed

to liven things up. Rain-

Designing Icons

You've worked many hours on that arcade game and it's fi

nally done. You can't wait to show it to your friends. The

only thing left to do now is copy the program to another

disk and steal a Workbench icon—maybe the clock icon

this time. Rename it and you're ready for the big presenta

tion. Does this sound familiar? Why use a Workbench icon

when you can design your own custom icon or even an ani

mated icon? It's not that hard once you've learned all the

tricks.

You'll need a couple of tools to get started. The first

thing on order is a good paint program. I use Deluxe Paint

111, but you can use whatever you like as long as it saves

brushes in standard IFF format. Next, you need an IFF-to-

icon conversion program. This program converts your IFF

brush data into icon image data. If you don't have one. you

can probably find one on your local BBS or use "IFF to

Icon," published in the November 1987 issue of COM

PUTE! magazine, or BrushJIcon from Amicus disk 25. If

you want to create animated icons, you'll need Iconmerge,

a program found in the System drawer on your 1.2 Work

bench disk or in the Tools drawer on your 1.3 Extras disk.

The first step in designing an icon is to create an image

that best describes your program, disk, drawer, or whatever.

You can use text or graphics to create just about anything

you can imagine—just try to keep the images reasonably

small so they load quickly from disk. Be sure to change

your palette to match the colors of the Workbench screen.

Since your images will be displayed on the Workbench

screen, design them in 640 X 200 mode and use only the

first four colors in the palette. If you don't, you'll wind up

with strange-looking icons.

After drawing the images, save them to disk as

brushes. Keep in mind that the icon text will be placed di

rectly below your image; to keep the text from being

jammed up too close, pick up a few extra pixels at the base

of the image.

If you're creating an animated icon, you must perform

one more very important step. Both brushes involved in an

animated icon must be exactly the same size. This doesn't

mean that your images have to be the same size, but what

you pick up does. For example, suppose you're designing

an animated book icon. In frame 1 the book is closed, and

in frame 2 the book is open. The second frame will more

than likely be a larger image. So. to compensate, you must

leave space at the left of the image in frame 1. If you don't,

the icon will jerk or move when you click on it.

You can use two equal-sized boxes as guides to help

you pick up your images. First, draw a box that will hold

the largest image. Then, pick up the box and stamp it down

around both images, making certain that the images are in

the same place in both boxes. Now. use the brush tool to

pick up everything in each box. By using the guide, you

should have two equally sized brushes.

Now you're ready to convert the IFF data to icon data.

Before running your conversion program, you need to

duplicate a couple of .info files. Most data-conversion pro

grams write directly into the icon file, changing only the

image data. So if your image is for a drawer, you need to

duplicate a .info file from a drawer. If your image is for a

program, then you need to duplicate a .info file from a pro

gram. To make sure you have the correct type, highlight the

icon in question and then select INFO from the Work

bench menu. Information about the program and the icon

will be displayed. The TYPE field will show Tool for pro

grams. Project for data. Drawer for drawers, or Disk for

disk icons.

.After you've run the conversion program, your icon

design should be finished. If you are designing an animated

icon, you'll have two separate icons at this point. To bring

the two together, run IconMergc. When the program

prompts you. enter M for merge; then enter the filename of

the first icon, the filename of the second icon, and finally,

the name you wish to give your new, animated icon. (Do

not include the .info extension when entering filenames.)

Icon Merge will combine the two icons and exit. You will

need to close and then reopen your disk's window to try

out the new icon. You can read more about IconMergc in

your 1.2 or 1.3 Enhancer Software manual.

—Troy Tucker
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Bench, from Fred Fish disk

90, cycles the screen's back

ground colors, creating a cas

cade of rainbow hues. You

can place patterns and even

IFF images in the back

ground with the shareware

program DropCloth (Fred

Fish 128). For other effects,

WaveBench (Fred Fish 112)

creates Workbench tsunamis,

while DropShadow (Fred Fish

112) adds an extra dimension

with shadows for each win

dow. Public domain pro

grams are a great source of

colorful and innovative

screen hacks aimed at cus

tomizing the look of your

Amiga.

The Changing CLI
Despite the attractions of the

graphically oriented Work

bench, the CLI is used (at

least part-lime) by a great

many Amiga owners. Because

of its nature as a command-

driven interface, the CLI is

an environment in flux. You

can use the RENAME com

mand to change the name of

commands, delete com

mands, add new or improved

ones, and perform many

more exotic tricks.

Although you can't do

much to the appearance of a

CLI window, you can change

its size and name by editing

the file s:CLI-Startup. For

example, you can type

WINDOW=CON:0/10/640/

100/MyCLI to open a CLI

window named MyCLI near

the top of the screen.

Version 1.3 brings a

replacement CLI called the

SHELL. The SHELL looks

quite a bit like the CLI, but it

offers a wealth of new fea

tures. With the SHELL, you

can edit the commands you

type, recall previous com

mands, and even search for

commands that begin with a

certain sequence of charac

ters. In addition, the SHELL

allows you to make com

mands resident so that they

don't have to be loaded from

disk with each invocation.

You can change the size and

name of the SHELL by

editing the s:SHELL-Startup

file. Adding the statement

WINDOW=NewCON:0/10/

640/100/MyShcll will set up

a 640 X 91 pixel SHELL

window named MyShell.

The SHELL also allows

you to customize your

environment with the alias

command, which can be used

to abbreviate common com

mands. For instance, the

command ALIAS Dl "DIR

DFI:" lets you type Dl to get

a directory of drive dfl:. Al

though you can type alias

commands from the com

mand line, it makes more

sense to enter them into the

SHELL-Startup file.

The SHELL also allows

you to make commands res

ident. This makes commands

operate as if they were built

into the system. This speeds

up operations dramatically,

since the commands no

longer need to be loaded

from disk.

Normally, you have to

click on an icon to open a

CLI or SHELL. However, if

you delete the EndCLI com

mand in your startup-se

quence file, you can keep the

CLI window on the screen.

Alternatively, you can use

PopCLI (available on Fred

Fish 84) to bring up a CLI

with a keypress (Left Amiga-

Esc). By default, PopCLI

brings up a CLI window, but

you can make it bring up a

SHELL window instead by

changing the installation

command to read POPCLI

180 SYS:C/NEWSHELL>

NIL:NEWCON:0/12/640/

188/MyShell.

The CLI or SHELL dis

plays the CLI number as a

prompt. You can change this

prompt with the prompt

command. For instance,

PROMPT "WHAT NOW?"

gives your computer a more

human character. By includ

ing the parameter %N, you

can display the CLI number.

The parameter %S displays

the current directory path.

For example, try PROMPT

"CLI %N, PATH %S>".

Browser

Although there are other

alternative environments be

ing developed. Browser is the

first one we've seen. Browser

operates much like the Work

bench except that filenames

are manipulated instead of

icons. This allows you to

work with all files whether or

not they have accompanying

.info files. In addition. Brows

er allows you to place com

mon applications into a pull

down menu so you can run

them without digging through

a nest of drawers. For more

information on using Brows

er, see this month's "Best of

the Boards" column. a

ARP: The AmigaDOS Replacement Project

AmigaDOS has had some longstanding problems. To solve

them, several Amiga programmers (led by Charlie Heath)

banded together to rewrite the bu!k of the AmigaDOS CLI

commands. The result is ARP—AmigaDOS Replacement

Project.

To make the individual commands as small and reli

able as possible, the ARP authors wrote an Amiga shared

library called arp.Iibrary. This library has several com

mands designed to extend the Amiga's dos.library (good

news for programmers). The functions contained within the

ARP library can be accessed by any program. All that's re

quired is that the arp.Iibrary file be located in the libs direc

tory of your Workbench disk.

One of the ARP library's most useful features is its file

requester—a window that allows you to select files from

disk, for loading, saving, deleting, or whatever—a feature

that should have been built into the operating system of the

Amiga. Since the Amiga has never had a standard file re

quester of its own, programmers have always had to write

their own. That's why different programs have different-

looking (and different-functioning) file selectors. The ARP

group hopes to change that.

For the average user, ARP means smaller, faster, and

more versatile CLI commands. ARP commands tend to

handle wildcards better than AmigaDOS commands do (in

fact, ARP commands support * as a wildcard equivalent to

the AmigaDOS #?). Here are a few size comparisons (in

bytes) for the latest AmigaDOS commands (1.3) and the

latest ARP commands (the Beta 8 version of ARP 1.3):

Command AmigaDOS ARP

Addbufiers 876 492

Assign 3008 1264

Avail 1964 692

CD 1756 580

Copy 9848 2772

Delete 6124 932

Dir 8772 2188

In each case, the ARP command is smaller than its

AmigaDOS counterpart. For the ARP commands to work,

you must have arp.Iibrary (16,996 bytes) on your boot disk

in the libs directory.

The AmigaDOS Replacement Project has remained a

step ahead of AmigaDOS. However, Commodore is

promising major changes for AmigaDOS 1.4. Expect an ex

panded DOS library and smaller, more powerful com

mands. Also, don't be surprised if you finally see a

standard Amiga file requester built into the system. It may

be awhile before we finally see AmigaDOS 1.4, Until then,

ARP is a logical alternative.

—Rhett Anderson
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BEYOND GAMES Caroline D. Hanlon

ames are great, but there's much more to the Amiga. With the advent of desktop video,

the Amiga is quickly gaining recognition beyond the entertainment community. The

versatile Amiga is cropping up in video production, in recording studios, and even in universities

as a teaching assistant. And as the popularity of the Amiga increases, more and more software is

released, creating a virtual maze of disks and documentation. To help point the way, we've listed

the business, creativity, and applications software that you should soon see on the software shelves.

We've also provided some clues about the kinds of software we—and other industry watchers—

think you'll be seeing in the near future.

►Desktop Publishing
=on Sand Feldspar

Once declared the domain of the Macintosh, desktop publishing is gaining

popularity on the Amiga because of the machine's ease of use and

inexpensive price. Look for more professional-quality applications—such

as support of 24-bit color—in upcoming software as developers realize the

potential for integrating Amiga publishing not only in the business

environment but also in professional applications such as magazine

production.

Gravel
Graphite Talc

Bone Mica
Font-Works
ACS Software

S99.95

With this font generator and editor, you can

create color fonts using built-in drawing tools,

or you can grab and modify letters from any

IFF picture. Each font can accept up to 16

colors. Features include resize and scale,

color cycling, pattern fills, gradient fills, shape

and line tools, stencils, and special effects-

accessed through macros—such as drop

shadows, 3-D, neon, stencil, and outline.

Media Line Clip Art Collection
Free Spirit

$34.95

This disk contains more than 200 clip-art pic

tures and a show utility to add to desktop

publishing programs that support IFF graph

ics. Themes include holidays, parties, sports,

computers, and scenery.
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Media Line Font Disk 1 and 2
Free Spirit

$34.95 each

Media Line Font Disks provide accessory

fonts to use in video, graphics, and desktop

publishing. Font Disk 1 contains nine bit

mapped fonts while Font Disk 2 offers struc

tured fonts to use in 3-D programs.

PageStream
Soft-Logik Publishing

$199.95

PageStream offers advanced desktop pub

lishing features such as typographical control

through leading, kerning, justification, and

tracking; text placement in multicolumn for

mats complete with text flow, search and re

place, and a tag feature for describing text;

spelling correction; automatic and manual hy

phenation; ten fonts; page-layout commands;

paste-up tools; and support of line and color

graphics.

Ur LEO
Bread\va>

Selected fonts from ProFonts II: Decora

tive by New Horizons

ProFonts, Volumes I and II
New Horizons

S34.95 each

Compatible with programs that use Amiga

fonts, these font packages are designed for

word processing and desktop publishing on

a dot-matrix printer. ProFonts I: Professional

contains ten font families to use in business

publications. ProFonts II: Decorative includes

40 display fonts for creative pieces and

headlines.



►Desktop Video and Animation

Desktop video is the preeminent innovation in the Amiga market. Often

compared to the introduction of desktop publishing on the Macintosh,

most industry experts agree that this new technology is ushering the Amiga

into the non-Commodore community as well as creating a whole new

publishing/broadcast genre. You might say that desktop video allows the

Amiga to get a foot in the door of the business community—whether in

producing music videos, in designing album covers, in new-product

marketing, or in directing customers to aisle number 3. The Amiga's

popularity is growing, thanks to the machine's wide range of capabilities.

its user-friendliness, and its cost-efficient approach to art production.

Many operations use the Amiga as an inexpensive workhorse to produce

and edit pieces before sending them on to higher-end, broadcast-quality

output. Producer, director, and animator Steve Gillmor refers to the

Amiga as the "personal interface between artist and environment." The

many applications of desktop video are just now being recognized, and we

can expect to see new, diverse products with a variety of features and uses.

Turbo Silver
Impulse

S 199.95

With Turbo Silver, you can create 3-D, ray-

traced animations with up to 512 frames per

animation. The program can play back 6-60

frames per second and can ray-trace whole

screens in four minutes. It supports genlock

and overscan. Requires an external disk

drive or a hard drive and Kickstart 1.2 or

higher.

ANIMagic
Aegis Development

$99.95

ANIMagic is an animation editor and special-

effects generator to use with VideoScape 3D,

VideoTitler, DeluxePaint, and other programs

that create IFF or ANIM files. You can design

your own effects using spins, page turns, Ve

netian blinds, confettis, strobes, coloring, and

titling effects. Animations can be edited, en

hanced, and spliced together with the ANIM

editor.

Elan Performer
Elan Design

S59.00

Elan Performer gives you fingertip control of

imagery and animation in any paint or anima

tion program using RIFF and ANIM formats.

You assign imagery and steps of animation

to individual keys and then call them to the

screen with just one keystroke. The program

uses requesters in file areas.

LightBox
R & DL Productions

$189.00

You can animate cartoons using the controls

found in a light box and peg system and the

tools of a paint program with LightBox. Draw

ings can be flipped at a rate of 1/30 second

at any time. Requires one megabyte of RAM

and Kickstart 1.2 or 1.3.

Media Line Animation

Backgrounds Disk
Free Spirit

$39.95

Animation packages such as The Animator,

Animate 3-D, and DeluxeVideo can incorpo

rate the 30 different color animation back

grounds on these two disks. The back

grounds are available in either NTSC or FAL

versions.

MovieSetter
Gold Disk

S99.95

You can create professional-quality anima

tion sequences with MovieSetter and its spe

cial features such as color cycling, 60-frame-

per-second playback, linear and elliptical

guides, full stereo sound, full video overscan,

and a WYSIWYG display. Commands are ex

ecuted by clicking on onscreen symbols. The

program includes a file of professionally

drawn characters, but you can also design

your own characters or import figures from

paint programs. Requires one megabyte.

MovieSetter from Gold Disk

VIVA
MichTron

S199.95

VIVA, the visual interfaced video-authoring

system, lets you create, manage, and display

text, graphics, video, sound, and animation. It

also lets you control video recorders, laser-

videodisc players, and other video devices to

create a stand-alone interactive environment

for sales promotions, training, or testing. The

icon-driven program includes an editor,

graphics libraries, fonts, and a speech

module.

►Business Applications and

Telecommunications

Traditionally, Big Blue has led the business computing market, but with its

advanced graphics and affordability, the Amiga is beginning to infiltrate

that market. Some publishers believe the key to success in the business

world for the Amiga is networking—tying computers together via

telephone lines, BBSs, and netmail systems. Others see the Amiga used as

a presentation tool for sales meetings, annual reports, and other

promotions that integrate color, sound, and animation. As the following

list shows, new releases in business software are currently targeted at the

home and small-business user. As more developers and corporate buyers

realize the opportunities available on the Amiga, we should see the Amiga

gradually surfacing as a less-expensive, more flexible alternative to the

Macintosh and IBM PCs.

Atredes 1.1
Incognito

$149.00

\fersion 1.1 of this telecommunications pack

age features point-and-click on the gadgets,

Z-Modem, an online interaction program, and

fully compilable and chainable menus. Re

quires one megabyte of memory.

Designer Database Series
Software visions

$39.00 (or Home I

$59.00 for Business I

Volumes in the Designer Database series

contain databases and macro keys to use

with Microfiche Filer and Microfiche Filer

Plus. The home disk offers ten databases
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► BUYER'S GUIDE/Business Applications

covering videotapes, audio recordings,

stamp collections, recipe catalogs, a person

al inventory, and a home budget. The busi

ness disk includes seven databases such as

calendar, mail merge, expense report, invoic

ing, inventory, and more; plus it has macro

keys.

EasyLedgers
Brown-Wagh

S295.00

EasyLedgers organizes your accounting data

into four ledger-type books for general led

ger, accounts receivable and payable, and in

ventory control. You can page through the

books and accounts or place the data by

clicking the mouse. The manual includes in

structions on bookkeeping and sample files.

Requires one megabyte of memory.

FreD
Gramma Software

$49.95

FreD can store names, telephone numbers,

and a brief remark for nearly one million of

your friends, and it automatically dials the

number for you. Information is stored in three

fields with up to 256 characters in each field.

Added features include wildcard searches,

quick access to the Notepad text editor, and

support for ASCII files and ARexx. A modem

is recommended but not required. >

Let's see you create this document on any
other word processor on the Amiga!

Soon from Brown-Wagh Publishing - sanMHng Special!
"Pen PaT, Ihe aVy wore and infamaiiori orccessor on the Amiga wih-

D FuJ <0X CSC tu^A rvrr= c ■ -
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Advertisement created with Pen Pal from Brown-Wagh

IF YOU THOUGHT WE

WERE HOT BEFORE,

COME SEE US SIZZLE NOW!

Amazing Computer systems is

HOT. Our sizzling selection of

Amiga products has become

the talk of the town. We are now

in our new location with over

1100 tties in stock & the hottest

selection of hardware,

accessories and books. All at

RED HOT prices. So

remember, when you're hot

you're hot And when you're

not, you're not shopping

Amazing Computer Systems.

Amazing Computer Systems, Inc.

Village on the Parkway

5100 Befflme Rd, Suite 1896, Dallas. TX 75240

[214) 386-8383 Hor-Sall 0am-6pm Ttws I Oam-flpm

Authorized Amiga Dealer MC VISA AMEX NSC Accepted
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Writing long or technical documents? Tired of the jag-

gies? Need mathematical equations? Check this out:

AmigsG^jX

Full TeX functionality

On-screen preview

ARexx compatibility

Includes LaTfiK, SliT£X, and BibifcX

Over 1500 previewer fonts

Main package is only $200

dt

AmigaT^X provides the highest possible quality on

any printer, whether impact, ink-jet, or laser. It gives

you the power to quickly typeset long, complex doc

uments. Write for your free demo disk! Or stop by

your local college bookstore and pick up a copy of The

T^Xbook, by Donald Knuth, to .see what this system

can do.

P Radical Eye

V * Software

Box 2081»Stanford, CA 94309«(415) 32-AMIGA

Ad printed true size on a MX' ]'<'■ dol-m&Lrix printer.



The X Connection
What is the X Window System?

The X Window System(tm) from GfxBase brings workstation capabilities to your Amiga computer. You

can now tap into the power of the computers on your network by accessing those XI1 programs from

your Amiga. All applications look alike under the X Window System. No need to releam the programs

when you use them from different computers. XI1 (X Window System Version 11) is an industry

standard graphics library.developed at MIT, network, hardware, and operating system independant, and

available on workstations such as Suns, Vaxes, HP's, Crays, IBMs, and now Amigas. Xll presents a

client-server model of distributed processing so that the application may run on the computer thai will

best run that application. The server runs on the machine that controls the display, keyboard, and mouse.

The client or application may run on a different computer or it may run on the same computer as the

server. If the program requires large amounts of cpu power it may run on a remote VAX, yet open

windows and provide menus on the graphics computer on your desk. Even though the program may be running on a super computer

far away, it appears to be running on the computer in front of you. XI1 supports simultaneous connections to several computers. You

can have a window into a Sun running Frame, another window into a VAX running a CAD program, and another window into a Cray

doing ray tracing, all on the same display. The X Window System provides a portable standard

environment that programmers may write applications on and know that their program will be able to run

on a large number of completely different computers with no extra effort

The Amiga X Connection

X Window System Version 11 Release 2

XI1 Server and clients- xcalc, xclock, bitmap, uwm, etc.

Xpr for the Amiga supports all Amiga printers

XI1 standard fonts and bitmap images

Coexists with native Amigados window system

Connections: tcp/ip ethemet, local socket

Displays: 704x484 standard amiga monitor

Viking 1 Monitor 1008x800

Optional 3 button mouse

VAX SUN HP

sun

hp

Amiga

The Ethernet Connection
The Amcristar Internet Package available from GfxBase

provides ethcrnct connections for your Amiga. The support of

industry standard network protocols on the Amiga makes it a

very low cost networked workstation. Hence, the Amiga can

now interoperate with other ethernet networks that consist of

either ICP based or Unix(tm) hosts.

• Standard/thin ethemet interfaces

• Sun Compatible NFS (Network File System)

• Internet File Transfer Program (ftp) client

• Telnet with vtlOO emulation

• Remote login (rlogin)/ remote shell (rsh)

• TCP/IP/UDP protocols

NFS File

Server

Amiga Amiga Amiga

The Mouse Connection
Has your mouse died again?

Tired of cleaning the rollers or the ball of that

trailing edge technology rodent?

You need the Boing! mouse.

The mouse that needs no cleaning,

100% optical, no moving parts to wear out!

Includes 1 year warranty.

Estimated mtbf is 20 years.

Finally, a professional

mouse for the Amiga Computer.

For more information contact: GfxBciSC

1881EUwellDr. Milpitas.Ca. 95035

(408)262-1469

The X Window System is a trademark of MIT, Amiga is a registered trademark of Commodore-Amiga, NFS is a trademark of Sun Microsystems,

Ethernet is trademark of XeTOX Corp., Unix is a trademark of AT&T
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NagPlus 3.0
Gramma Software

S79.95

Just what every busy person needs—a per

sonal nag. This schedule assistant can visu

ally or verbally remind you of up to 99

appointments, anniversaries, birthdays, or

any other events per day. Nag Plus 3.0 can

also dial the phone for you and print out a list

of that day's activities.

W.n A1i(*m. WU

jamSS Fiwm ls:is?/ncte fir l«t. 5

=:£« ■ &.iis. rt teste. In Inn.
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KM* 'firtip fcflfcs. thilri, wlf 5. fringrasB.

^T£IS Cr»M 1 fr»w tnns. Oi«. l»'s taw. I licit; /

NagPlus 3.0 from Gramma Software

Nimbus 1.3
Oxxi

S159.00

This latest version of Oxxi's accounting pack

age for small businesses includes new fea

tures such as invoice and customer-

statement printing on plain or preprinted

forms, decimal quantities, new end-of-month

processing, and an updated manual. The

program tracks customers and vendors by

name and is designed to be up and running

within an hour of opening the package.

Pen Pal
Brown-Wagh

S149.95

Pen Pal is a word processor, database, and

forms generator for people who produce

one- to ten-page letters and reports. It sup

ports 4096-color output and IFF pictures and

includes a 100,000-word spelling dictionary,

search and replace, mail merge, built-in data

base manager, graphics object-drawing man

ager, forms generation, and document statis

tics. Requires one megabyte of memory.

Project Master
Brown-Wagh

$195.00

You can plan, track, and control projects

using the six modules of Project Master:

Plan, Input, Statistics, Resources, Costs, and

Time. This intuitive project manager provides

charts in IFF and DrawPlus format, input in

ASCII format, what-if situations, an onscreen

toolbox for graphs, statistical calculations,

and automatic readjusting of start and end

dates.

ProText
MichTron

S199.95

ProText is the latest word processor from

MichTron. It includes all standard word pro

cessing features plus a spelling checker and

a command line interpreter.

IW Hll ptWW If iMJf. *frwUir IS 1 UUllV RHiH till IHI
rnrrmn not* irfil-nliM IbcI1« (Mil mm viltilt anUii}.
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Transcript from Gold Disk

Transcript
Gold Disk

S69-95

Transcript is a compact word processor con

sisting of the main program; TransEdit, a

smaller version that performs all but the out

put functions of the main program; and

TransSpell. a 90,000-word, stand-alone spell

ing checker. The program automatically cre

ates indexes and mail merges. Keyboard

shortcuts are listed in pull-down menus.

The Enigma Device
The Word Game of CRYPTOGRAMS for AMIGA

•Over 1000 puzzles included on disk

* Up to 20 players with histories

* Create your own cryptograms

* Newspapers, books, any source

' Greal educational value

* Solo and Family fun

• NTSC/PAL compatibility

Enjoy the challenge of letter substitution cryptograms on your

Amiga. Choose from over 1000 puzzles among many fascinating

categories: HUMOR, RHYMES, DEFINITIONS, QUOTES,

MURPHY'S LAWS and more. Twenty players are supported and

tracked, making The Enigma Device a great game for family and

friends. INFO Magazine gave The Enigma Device a FOUR

STAR rating (Jan/Feb 19X9) and said "Ifyou're a tan of word

games, you're gonna love THEENIGMA DEVICE". SRP$?y.95

THE EKIOMA D£W£

PUBLIS HING

921-32nd Street Sioux City IA 51104 Phone 712-252-4604
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NEW
Release

ver 1.10

• Full

Intuition

based

Interface

• Selective

Restore

• Amiga

wildcards

• Multiple

indexing

for greater

safely

• Over

907Kper

floppy

(714)955-2555
Metadigm, Inc. 19762 MacA-thur Blvd. Suite 300; Irvine CA92715

Hard Disk Backup
for your Amiga

available at your dealers now



►Music
i

Professional musicians regard the Amiga as the premier computer for

music because of its versatility, clarity of sound, and support for MIDI
devices. And the variety of music programs available for the Amiga
provides artists with a template for creating original compositions. You

can count on more music programs being released for the Amiga and look

for graphics integration that not only displays notes and signatures but also

shows music in motion.

A.M.A.S.
MicroDeal

$159.95

Advanced MIDI Amiga Sampler (A.M.A.S.) is

a hardware and software combination for

loading, saving, and editing sound samples.

The program offers left, right, and stereo

sampling with realtime spectrum analyzing

and editing features in both mono and stereo

modes. The 8-bit stereo audio digitizer in

cludes a MIDI interface.

Dynamic Drums II
New Wave Software

$79.95

This new release of Dynamic Drums com

bines a new user interface with enhanced

musical features such as full-screen pattern

editing and advanced MIDI support. On

screen graphics can be created with IFF

brushes and backgrounds, geometric

shapes, and color cycling. A MIDI interface

and a MIDI keyboard are optional.

Dynamic Studio 3.0
New Wave Software

$199.95

\fersion 3.0 of New Wave's Dynamic Studio

is an improved version of the original pro

gram. It offers a more effective user inter

face, SMPTE synchronization, better editing

facilities, and a graphics editor for visualizing

the notes. Requires one megabyte of RAM, a

MIDI interface, and a MIDI keyboard.

EZ-CZ
New Wave Software

$69.95

All the CZ parameters are displayed on one

screen with this multitasking patch editor. In

dividual patches and banks of patches can

be saved to disk. Requires a MIDI interface

and a Casio CZ-series keyboard.

A.M.A.S. from MicroDeal

Master Editor/Librarian
Sound Quest

$165.00-$190.00

Sound Quest has introduced four new

editors/librarians for the M1, K1, D10/20/110,

and the DXII/TX802. Each editor/librarian fea

tures eight specific bank-editing functions,

global editing, simultaneous editing of multi

ple synthesizers, and help screens. The M1

and DX11/TX802 editors are $190 each, and

the K1 and D10/20/110 editors are $165

each. ■>

mil
oasis

The internal sound capabilities of the Amiga are better than

that of any other personal computer. These capabilities mean

nothing though, without quality digital sounds, which up till

now have been scarce. Sound Oasis gives Amiga owners

access to a large library of studio-tested digital samples, by

using the Amiga's built in disk drive to read disks made for

the Mirage Digital Sampling Keyboard. Sounds can then be

played from a MIDI keyboard, the computer keyboard, or

Saved aS an IFF Standard file. Mirage is a trademark o( Ensoniq Inc.

Transform your Amiga into a professional-quality drum

machine with this software package. Easier to use than

hardware-based drum machines because everything is

displayed graphically on screen. Enter drum patterns quickly

and easily in real time with visual feedback and editing. Create

realistic drum tracks with any of the 100 drum and percussion

samples that are included or use your own unique IFF one-

shot samples. Dynamic Drums also has full MIDI

implementation and even becomes velocity sensitive when

triggered from a MIDI keyboard.

A powerful MIDI sequencer that takes full advantage of the

Amiga's sound, graphics, and sophisticated user-interface.

Dynamic Studio is perfect for professional applications due

to its sophisticated editing capabilities and SMPTE support.

It is also ideal for home studios, because in addition to

sequencing MIDI instruments, Dynamic Studio has a built-in

drum machine, and the ability to playback instruments

translated with Sound Oasis.

No Copy Prelection P.O. Box 438 St. Clair Shores, Ml 48080 (313) 771-4465
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PageSync
Mindware International

S100.00

A module lor use with PageFlipper Plus F/X,

PageSync allows the synchronization of an

external MIDI device with animation created

with PageFlipper Plus F/X.

Quest II: Texture
Sound Quest

S250.00

The second version of this music sequencer

offers incremental recording, animated edit

display with a sound option, three options for

quantizing, arpeggiation, a linearizing func

tion, chord flipping, multiple MIDI channels

per track, and a panic button that sends an

all-notes-off command and a controller-reset

command.

Sonix SoundTrax Volumes
One & Two
Aegis Development

S19.95 each

Jon Rami wrote and performed the songs on

the SoundTrax volumes, which interact with

Aegis Sonix. Each volume contains two disks

of songs created with sampled instruments.

►Graphics

What has made the Amiga stand out since its inception? Graphics—first
in games and now in desktop publishing, video, and even music. Graphics
packages are becoming more sophisticated to take advantage of the

Amiga's advanced capabilities, plus we now see Amiga graphics being used
in professional productions. What used to take hours and hundreds of
dollars can now be created quickly and easily on an Amiga and then

recreated in a broadcast-quality format. Graphics programs will continue

to be available for desktop publishing, illustrations, and entertainment,
but we will see more products that allow you to use your creations in

commercial productions.

ASDG-RESEP
ASDG

S59.95

A utility designed to be used with Scanlab

Professional, ASDG-RESEP allows you to

take HAM images created with Professional

Page and insert 24-bit images for full 16-

million-color output.

DeluxePaint III
Electronic Arts

S149.00

Basically an enhancement to DeluxePaint II,

the latest version of this paint program offers

three new features: support of Extra Half-

Brite and 64-color modes, overscan mode,

and animation. The font menu is replaced by

a font selector, and the package includes two

DeluxePaint III from Electronic Arts

disks of artwork and animbrushes. A player

program is included so animations can be

played without loading DeluxePaint III. One

megabyte of memory is recommended.

v */ s/ </ UEDIT ^ >/ v v
Programmable Editor

For Technical Amiga Users

"Definitely the most sophisticated text editor to come along last
year . . . easy for beginners . . . and advanced users . . .

reviewing UEDIT is like an art critic reviewing a lump of clay.

You can mold it to suit your needs ..."

Commodore August 1988

PURCHASING OPTIONS (Choose one. Foreign add $3.)

A) $47.00 + $3 shipping, Uedit with printed user reference

manual

B} $44.00, Uedit with user reference manual on disk.

C) $25.00, Uedit with command language doc on disk.

Uedit has quietly become the editor of choice for bright pro

grammers and professionals in the USA and more than a

dozen countries. Recently it won the Gold Medal in Com

modore magaiine.

Features: Ultra power, capacity, and flexibility. Uedit has

ARexx interface, many word processing features, optional

spelling checker, and a truckload of editing features. How do

you describe a program that lets you add new features when

you feel like it? Yet you can use it right away "as is". Edit 20,

even 100 or more files. Auto-load/edit/save a batch of files

while you relax. Every command and feature is customizable,

even the online Help and Teach Keys facility!

Rick Stiles, P.O. Box 666, Washington, IN 47501

(812)254-4986

5S AM GA RESOURCE

HIGHER PERFORMANCE...

AND CHEAPER TO BOOT!

FData-10 Single 3.5' External Drive $149.95

FData-20 Dual 3.51 External Drive w/PowerSupply.. $299.95
•Fully 1010 Compatible
•UltraCompact Design
• Acoustically Quiet

■ Amiga' Color Coordinated
• Ultra Low Power

Consumplion

•Daisy Chainable

• Extra Long Drive Cable

•High Performance

• No Annoying 'Clicking1 Noise

• Disk "Dust Protection'Door
• Super Low Price

FREE Shipping Via

Federal Express!*
POLICY: Stiippmo and handling extra. Personal checks must clear before shipment For [aster service
use credit card, cashiers check or bank money order. Credit cards are not charged uniil we ship. All

pricesare US. A. pncesandaresubjecttochanae.Thesepnces reflect a 5% cash discount. For all credit
card purcnases there will be an additional 5% charge. COD orders add $5.00. Teas residents add sales

tax. Ail sales are final and returned shipments are subject to a restocking fee.

SHIPPING: FREE shipping by Federal Express Standard Air or UPS (if within 1-day service zone) on
orders paid by credit card, cashier's check or bank money order. In Hawaii, Alaska, and outside Conti
nental US, call for information.

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-562-3539

ATA

Systems, inc.

Info & Technical Support: 214-669-3999

FAX: 214-669-0021
Amiga* s a leg&sred tnQemirit

of CommoOort-Amigi. Inc

10503 FOREST LANE • SUITE 148 • DALLAS, TX 75243



Design-3D
Gold Disk

$99.95

Gold Disk's new modeling program can cre

ate models in wire frames with six line types

and 16 colors plus dithering. It offers fast flat

shading, axial extrusion, and four views of

the object including perspective with four light

sources. Design-30 also supports 3-D text

and includes fonts and a font editor.

Digi-Paint 3
NewTek

S99.95

An enhancement of the original Digi-Paint,

version 3 features antialiased fonts, user-

controllable 3-D texture mapping, colorizing,

more drawing tools, image-processing soft

ware, superbitmaps, and overscan support.

NewTek is also offering a 4096 Prize Jackpot

contest. Upgrades are available for $29.95.

Icon Magic
Glacier Technologies

S79.95

This full-featured icon paint program includes

basic paint features and an icon editor so you

can design your own icons. After creating

icons, the program generates the BASIC

source or Assembler C code for the bobs,

sprites, and gadgets. Icon Magic also incor

porates the new Aflexx-like SmartLink tech

nology that lets you exchange data between

programs.

Opttks
Incognito Software

3199.99

The major feature of this ray-tracing program

is its 16-miilion color, 24-bit Targa-file com

patibility. It also offers color spotlights, multi

ple spotlights, and picture and surface

mapping. Requires 512K.

Professional Draw from Gold Disk

Professional Draw
Gold Disk

S 199.95

Professional Draw is a structured drawing

program for color illustrations and designs.

Features include a wide variety of drawing

tools such as polygons, bezier curves, and

user-definable line weights; a nearly unlimited

range of color; built-in clip art and text-

character macros; transformation features

such as mouse-controlled rotation, scaling,

shearing, and distortion; high-resolution to

dot-matrix devices and laser printers; and a

built-in color separator. The program is com

patible with Prolessional Page 1.2.

Sprite
Glacier Technologies

S79.95

This paint program is directed at the first-time

user. It contains many of the features found

in more expensive programs plus has a built-

in grab screen, an award-making kit, 64-color

support, and a load-drawer feature that al

lows you to load a set of brushes o: clip art at

one time instead of piece by piece. Spritz

also incorporates the new ARexx-Wke Smart-

Link technology that lets you exchange data

between programs.

3D Options
Rainbows Edge Productions

S49.95

You can convert your IFF bitmapped pictures

to two- and three-dimensional objects with 3-

0 Options. Program controls include auto-

tracing, color reduction, and edge detection.

A demo disk is available for $4.95.

X-Shell
Grafx Computing

$199.00

XSheil is a shell that provides custom graph

ics menus to replace the text menus of X-

CAD. Requires X-CAD. ■>

DR. OXIDE SLICES PRICES!
TONS OF C-64, C-128 & AMIGA SOFTWARE & HARDWARE!!!

build your own hard drive kits!! Amiga Hard Drives A500 & A1000
5W or 3'/2" powered hard drive chassis Of) .. <tcoc nr\ on \i\nn fceqq qq

w/fan ONLY S120.00 Each ZV Meg—lj>t>«t>.UU ^ d£JVieg—$byy.yy

1000 or 500 SCSI interface with passthru 48 Meg—$799.99
and software for ONLY $145.00

All you need is a SCSI hard drive and

you're ready to Rock and Roll!

—Call for SCSI hard drive prices

AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN
OVER 700 DISKS!

Largest Amiga PD Library in the world!

also C-64 & C-128—Wrile lor Free Catalogue

Amiga PD—S4.00 each

Panasonic WV1410 Video Cameras

For Digitizers—S199.99

Special 2400 Baud Modem—$145

A2000 HardCards

20 Meg 25ms — $549

30 Meg 25ms — $669

40 Meg uma — $789

80 Meg nms — $1189

Amiga External Drive $139.99

Only Uses Half the Power of 1010—with Pass Thru

Amiga 2000 Internal Drive—$118

Replacement mouse for all Amiga models

3 Button—$41

Comp-U-Save

410 Maple Avenue

Westbury, NY 11590 Fax (516) 334-3091

(800) 356-9997

(Orders Only)

In NY State (516) 997-6707

(Tech Support)

Come See Dr. Oxide at ALL World of Commodore Shows!

DON'T SETTLE

FOR JUSTPRICE!

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

TECHNICAL SUPPORT IN

THE AMIGA INDUSTRY-

CALL THE DOCTOR!!

WORLD'S LARGEST

STOREHOUSE OFAMIGA

HARDWARE!!

Dealer Inquiries Welcome



Creative Computers
OttY:

OUTSIDE
CALIF. -2009 213-542-22 CUSTOM

OR ORDER STATUS
VIS*, MoiteKnrd, Imeritan Iipreu, LShovw, International Phone (tid BhriJ Orden, Idvtetionol, Corporate Md Aeioipace Porthole Orders Accepted.

4453 Redondo Beach Blvd., Lawndale, CA 90260 Mon.-Sat 8 a.m.-6 p.m. PST FAX: 213-214-0932

HOT NEW PRODUCTS
VIDEO & AUDIO:

■ Formi In Flight II

■ Photon Point II

■ Muiic X

■ Cnligcri

■ Movi. Sltttf
■ Mid.VU

■ C .' .-

■ Pro-Sound Oiiignsr

■ MIDIMooie
■ Zc.t.o.,,

M Photon Cell An 'mi/l i

GAMES:
■ Double Drogon

■ Di ■ ■..'.:■;'■

■ Baal

■ Trump C:,-«

■ Opirolion Woll
■ Bubbl* Bobbl.

■ Roitan

■ Dragon'tloir

■ TVSpomFoolbnll

■ ..■■!. of ing Ruing Sun
■ L ,.n; .V r ... \ , ■

■ Advanced :)-■:,
I Droaom "

■ Kingdom! of England
■ Hostage

■ I'-.IDr,...?

M Downhill O~:

■ Rampage

I Evil Garden

■ Artie Adventure!

BUSINESS
PRODUCTIVITY:
■ Page 5'reom

■ Workt Plolinum
■ I1'";;

■ Id. ',■■!■

■ n. ■:,■-.! r. c .. i

■ Pro-Net

■ P'o-Boord

■ ProfBiiional D. v r ,..,,..

■ Aegii Draw 20CKJ

1 Si/perboic Penonol 7

■ Superplan

EDUCATIONAL:
■ My PciM

UTILITIES:
■ :■ - :. {hat floppy und

harddiih acceleiolori

. HARDWARE:
■ INTRUDER ALERT

■ AMAC Emulator

I'Maeintoih emulator!,

■ Spirit D>[u» V 1.1

■ Voull-10

PLEASE CALL FOR PRICES

SOFTWARE
30 GRAPHICS

3 DEMON

<H OFF ROAD RACING

•IH1 INCHES CONSTRUCTION ....
«TH AND INCHES

M EMULATOR!. THE

ABiOO
A TALI III

AAARGH'

AC BASIC COMPILER .. .
AC FORTRAN

ACCOUNTANT. Tttf

ADRUM

ADVENTURES OF SINBAO

AEOIS ANIMATOR

AEGIS 0BAW1 I

• • [i: bmk run

AESOP S FABLES
ALGEBRAI

ALGEBRA II ....

ALIENflRES

ALIEN SYNDROME
ALL ABOUT AMERICA . .

ALTERNATE REALITY .. .

.. W97

..HIS

. IMM

. IM00

. IM91

. stw

.. UII

.. B7 9S

.. 5! 95
ins

.. T9 95

. 36 95

. 36 95

. !« «

. 3Z 1(

• 1U113UII

AWARD MAKER PLUS

AW1F1D MAKER SPORTS ....

AZTEC MfAM-FJ

AZTEC C PROFESSIONAL . ..

• in;c Mii aw vie

■ ui mi inrauEi

■ IML

MDCAT

balance of pomr
balance of power | book)

FURBAflllN

MRDSTALE

SAP3S T*Li CLUE BOOK

BABDSTALEII

eAROSIALF.il CLUE BOOK...

BIRDS TALE MINT DISK .. .

BASiCGF.AMMEB SERIES

• MTTLI CKEII

BATTLESHIP

BBS-PC

bec<erte>t

een:hmabkclibrari .. .

benchmark [ff libra" .

eeicmmabk modular... .

bev^haok S'mple library

Mil

HM

31 It

1S9S

15115

mss

mi n

ii

. 19 46

SJ3!

. 99S5

. S4J5

. W!5

. 1MB

. MB

MIDGET RACER

on
HOT NEW ACCELERATOR

F0RALLAMIGA5
• 61020 proimm.

• OpltDiHi! mi'm. ,«....!.. ■ up la 13 MM ill-.:

c:,i lpii J LairHM -irSjir moth ro-prc

$349.00

50\ D

ALSO: Stulpt Animate 4D $399.95

PAOtAGEDEAL $979.00

AMISA DOSSIPRESS

AMIGA FONTS (N!f|

AMIGA KARATE

ANALYTIC ART GRAPHCS . .

ANALYZE1 D-SPREADSHEET .

ANDROMEDA MISSION ....

ANIMAL KINGDOM

ANIUATE-3D

ANIMATION

ANIMATION EDITOR

ANIUATION EFFECTS

ANIMATION MULTIPLANE .

ANIMATION STAND

AWMATORSAPPHEMCt .

ANNALS Of IWME

•NTl-VIRUS

AFUJ0I5TOM1

ARCADE ACTION PACT
• UEM

• AILI1

ARMNOIFJ

ART COMPANION

ART GALLERY FANTASY...

ART OF CHESS

ASKASIONTS

AS5F.MPR0

. sits

.tits

.1711

.93 73

BETTER DEAD THAM ALIEN

BEYOND IChRK..

9101IC COM MANOO

BLACK CAULDflON

. (I 15

33 75

. 1S<7

. Ill-,

CAPITALIZATION SERIES

CAPONE

CAPTAIN BLOOD
CAPTAIN FIZZ

CAflFttER COMMAND

CASINO fEVEfl

CB TREE PLUS

■ CIMEMIlnillENCl

CELEBRITY COO*FJOOI

CEMtflfOLD SQL ABES ....

CH5SMASTERM00
CHK«£K LITTLE

CHRONOOLJEST

CITY DESK

CITY DESK ART COMPANION

CITY DESK BUNDLE
CLIMATE

CLIPAPJiimEA)
COMBAT COJflSE

• CDWIC I0MS |IE* 1 IICll

• COIIIC SETTil

COMIC SETTER IFJFINY DATA).

CDMIC SETTER IS'DATA] . ..

COMIC SETTER (S-JFEBHEROSl
• "" ■:■■•:■'

CRAOS ACADEMY

CRASH GARRET ....

CRAZY CARS

CRO55«f3=0CRElT0B

DARK CASTLE

DATA RETRIEVE

> (ATI lETIiEIE Nil

DEATH SWORD

DEC I MAI DUNGEON
■ DEEP '' • :

DEFCON 5

DEFENOER OF THE CROWN

DE1AVD
OElUIEART PAR'S II

DEIU1I 1BTPAB'£«

nti

. Bit

. II W

.MM

»M

MB

I'M

. I79S

. nn

5115

HIS

»M

ISM

KCS

LEXICON EDJLIS

MiniRfcono stu
MTJIEO'UB
MATR(|-6 EDlLJB

011(01 iLAIl

(REAM ^DIE

ommsnion
inmHiauni

BUNOEON MASTES HIM DSK

rmuiic owns

BYNAUIC STUDH3
OYNAMCCAD

lAflL WEAVER BASEBALL .
EARL WEA«R STATS

(AST LOANS
[SOU STAR

IUERALD MINES
fMETIC S<lMUfR

EMPIRE

ENCQBE
EUROPEAN SCENERY DISK...

EUPlOflfR

UPRESSCOPY

HP1ESSPAINTS0 ....
UTENO

(Aaii

fAERY TALf AC.iNTL1!

IAERY TALE GUirjESuTM .

IALCON

FMOLT THI

FANCY 30 FONTS .
FANTAVISION ....

FERPAPI FORUULl

. mco

JMTO

.HI

INTERFONT

INTERNATIONAL SOCtEB

INTROCAO

INVESTORS ABVANTAC! .
i mum

ITS ONLIHOCfl ROLL..
JIDRTH

JET

lAMWGBU'ff
UN FONTS

IAHATE KID II

■1YT0 C-

mClWDCK 1 3

mOTALK

KKliei

■UNOfRAMA

imOWORDS

uvn OF CHICAGO

. 19 S5

...WSS

It IS

...JIM

... 77)6

... 37 «

...HM

..an

MIS

.-."195

. . MH

... nn

MICBOLAWYEB .
• mom

> " iin> ton m

M0DILEB3D.

M0EBIU5
HONEY MENTOR

■ DDK! SETTEI

MULTI FORM .

UULtl PREFS ..
MURAL PRINTES

MUSIC MOUSE
MUSIC S7LJ0ENT

MUSIC STUDIO
• IT 'inI

NAOPHJS30

MmSLIfTIB FONTS COLOR
0B1I1ERAT0R

OFFSHORE WARRIOR

06RE
ONLWE ?0

DPiflATIOII CLEAN STBEE1S

MM
tin

ii ii

tsw

39 >5

MM
Mil

SIM

Illi

H8S

SIB
3!B

34M
Mil

'191

. an

.3116

SPECIAL HOT PRODUCT!

DELUXE PAINT III.... $99.95
■INC50UESTI

■JNC5 QLESTI1

KINGS QUEST III.

KNIGHT 0»C . . 30 9S

LANCELOT .

L»SEB UP' FQHTSVOL 1 .
LASER UP'PLOT I Z

LASER UP' PRMT1 ! ....

ORGANIZE

OTGDSMlDlEASSEUBlEFl

OUTRUN

POW

We carry uvtK 11 uu items

The best NEW products
The LOWEST PRICES

LASER UP1 UTIL VOL I
> mini : mcwpiiui

I IAITKI t- ■

LAHRSCBIPT

LEAOED BDARODUAL PACK .

LEADER BOARD TOBNAOISK.

IEADEH B0AR5COLF CAME .

LEARNINGCUAVE

LEARNING THE ALPHABET ...

LEATHER GODDESSES

LEATHERNECK

LEISURE SUITLARBY

LEICHEC'
UFECYU.ESAMIM

LIGHTS'CAMERA'ACTION' ..

LUIWOBO DUTCH
LIHIWOBO IRINCM

LIN'HQBDCEIMAN

. 3! 55

SSM

.7I5S

.3195
111 DO

ill DO

. 59 SS

. 70 ii

.70U

■ 70 55

CALL FOR UNLISTED

DtLUIE HELP FOR DIGICAINI

DfLLHEHELPfOROPAINTU

BELUH HELP FOR PHOTON ..

DEIUIE HELP PA EC SETTER .
DEtUHMAPS

DELUIEMVSCIO
DtiUH PAINI AFT 1 Lim . .

0EIU1EPAINTU

DELUXE PHOTO U8

DEIUIE PRODUCTIONS

0EIUIEVIDEO1J

OEMONSTUTOtl

DESCARTES
OESIC-N DISK

AflCHSCUlPT»VSCAP(. ..

FUTURE SCULPTBVSCAPE..

HUMAN SCULFT « VSCAPE

MKROB SCULPT B ESCAPE..

• !■■■..

DESKTOP AP.TIST
> -< •.':.-.■:

DESTROYER

D£V DISK HSSOP.TED UTIL] ..

DEVELOPERS TOOLIlir

DEVPAC AMIGA ASSEMBLER ..

99 S5

-MM

1J9S5

. 19*5

. Zl 95

DIGI-HE* U°On*DE
■ 3l'iCTI!PlTlBErT

DIRECTOR. THE

mSCOVERT EIPA1SI0N DtS<S

DISCOVERY 11UTH

. 36 95

UK

.1195

IIR5T LETTERS S WORDS .-
FIRST SHAPES

FIGM
FLEET C»KI1

ILIWT PATH 7J7

(LIGHT SIMULATOR II

FLO*

FONTS AND BGIDiRS

FOOTMAN
• FCUl K I Him II . .

'OU10ATI015W1STE

FRACTION ACTION

GALACTIC CONOUERER
■ ilLIlT FliHT . .. .

ULILEOJO

GALLEBY3DI5CULPTI

UMES. THE WINTER EDITION .

GiTTYSBUfG

■ IF1 DUE 3 II

SIIMO!

C10HA1 COMMANOEP.

COLDSPtLLII

WLDiNPATH

Fo.m, In ■■■„;■■ II |S79.5O,

UNHWDflD GREEK

LINHWDflO ITALIAN

UN (WORD PORTUGUESE

UNKWOflO RUSSIAN

1 IN I1H0RD SPANISH

LINTlGIMPLE)

EOL0RUNNEF1II

«)MF'30[SOFTWAREOKLY|.

6RABBFT

IIOHEICAILIGMFOKTS. ..

LITTLE REOMW

106IGWOBKSAEJVASCEO ...
LOHERI MAGC .

. !0 15

. MM

. M51

.nsi

. S3 70

.5195

SLACK JACK ACADEMY

BLACK LAUP

BLACK SHADOW

DISCOVERY! TBIVIA

DISCRETE MATHEMATICS

01S« MECHANIC

DfSlPflOHUS

1Z91

.MM

UN

. 25 00

.99 95

«!«

. 3IH

V «

Si«

. 3)16

1M«

7i n

!I9S

. 19 95

. 19 95

. ZB3S

.1715

iiriKRIEGllMEGVERI

91CCKELISTER

BO BO
aocMEB.ro

BMACH

SRiACH SCENARIO DIS«

(BLSH «O«IS

BRtS»*O«Sl

SU6B1E GHOST

BUHPER STICKER MAKJ« .

3UTCHE9S0

C-LJGHT

■ HU - --

CAD PARTS FOR INTRO CAD
CALCULUS

• UllKJIUlllAHEt .

• UllUDI

CAUIORAPHER

31S5

31 U

. 13 3$

31 16

. !J9S

KM

ZJ1D

. MM

19S5

.1(50

MM

0ISC TO DISK

D1S<WtCK...,

DIS*M*STEfl

DISTANT ARMIES

DDCIOfl TERM PHOFfSSIONAL

DOMINOES

DOS TO DOS
• anuiLF eruoi

DOUSS MATH AQUARIUM ....

MUGS COLOR CCMMANHEB

DR TS

I'DPEDILIB

BACH EONGFWW

CASlOm ED/LrS

COPYIST

CI CARTRIDGE
CZ RIDER

V-ilOEOrLIB

D-50E0IUB

OR DRUMS..

Dfl KEYS

MI EMII...,

GRAND SLAM TENNIS

CBAPHKS STUTJW

CfltAT STATIS tl
• IRIT1IT •f'.l\-

GUILD OF THIEVES

HAMANDEL

HAROBALL

HARRIER COMBAT SIMULATOR

HEAD COACH.

HEBOES OF LANCE HINT OS"
> HIDES DF THE LAIC!..

HI SOFT BASIC PROF

HIT DISK VOL I

IUB1HGK0BB3R
• iiiiii:ii«i njsi:

> winui

MAGICAL MHHS

MAJOR M0TI01

MANIll

MARAUDER II 3UPLICATIQN ..

BABBLE MADHES5
MASTER NINJA

MASTERING ai

MASHRPIfCE FONT ?C-DSBE

MATCH IT

MATH MAGICIAN

..uu

.15 96

.. 16 91

.. znr

-.33(10

.. 30 91

..25 95

. 167 95

..35 95

HOLE IN ONE

HOLLTWOOO POKES.

HOMEBUIlOfRSCAD

BOSTAM
HOT1CO0L Ml...

HUNT FOR Rl OHF.R

.9195

IMM

. 5195

. 9!9i

.9195

. M9S

. 17 95

. 17 95

. 9Z95

.9)95

mm

CON PAINT ...

■I PACT-BU SI NESS GRAPH CS
UPOSSIBLE MISSION II

MOOOR SPORTS

HOVATOOIS

INSTANT MUSC I 2

HTEllinPE

INTERCEPTOR

INTERCHANGE
INTERCHANGE CONVERSION

INTERCHANGE OBJECTS H .

INTERCHANGE TSLV MODULE

. an

-31M

. 5103

.3300

35 SS

MA1KTAH.

MATH TAl« FIAC'IDNS

MAIH VflJARO

M1THAMAT10N

MAVIS BEACON TYPING

MA>II>LAN 500

MAIIP1 At PLUS

MEAN ISCOUtSE DISK

MfA-iilCOUlSEOISKIi. .

HEAKKWLF

MEDIA LINE FONTS

MENACE

METACOMCO ASSSMS1.ER ....

METACOMCO PASCAL V£1?0.

MfTOCDMCO SHUL
METACOMCO TOOLKJT

UElASCOPf KBUCOER
MCROIICHE EILEB

MICROFICHE FILER PLUS

.M95

..MM

.93 95

.IMM

.1196

.. MM

.. !! 95

.. H9S

.. IS 9*

.. SB 35

.. W95

.39 95

..M9i

..5)95

..6991

11695

■ICE STREAM

PAGE5ETTER

PALADIN

PALADIN IQUEST0ISK1)

PCLOPRINTDCURCUIT LYOUT.
CCIO- PRNTD CURCUIT LYOLIT

PERFECT SCORE
■ >IRFDRHIR|ILAI|

PHANTASIE

PHANTASIE3
PHANTASM

• •-' ■- F1I1IEH

■ r.DTM [FLL MIUTM

PHOTOV PAINT

PHOTON PAINT (IP DS> ....

PHOTON PAINT TRANS CNT»l

PHOTOSYNTHESIS
P1NBALL10

PIOHfliPVACUE

PIIMATE

PlANi'PBOBE . .. .

PIATOOK
POKER SOLITAIftE

TOUKOUMi
PORTS OF CALL

POWER WINDDWSJS

POWERS!**

«E CALCULUS
PRESIDENT IS MISSING

PIIIVETIME

PRINT MASTER PLUS

P«0 MIDI STUDIO
• in no id rim

PtrjBABlilTTTIIlORt

> 'IOFIIU0UL 'lit

PROJKTD

PIOMISE SPELLING CHECKER..
PROSCRIPT

PR0WF<ITf?O

PUNCTUATION SERIES

OBAOKALIEN . . .

UUARTERBAC ....

QUESTRONII

QUICK MERGE

aUINIETTES

QUIZMASTER

..it a

. IM9S
IZI95

.. 53 7!

.. Z5 95

.. 1616

. 199 95

. 39! 95

.. 51 95

3115

..17 47

.. 1' 95

. 3)<6

. Z9 95

. 5817

. ZZ95

. 3S95

. !S95

)S9S

.3113

T30S5
IN 15

.36 95
IMS!

:;; i;:

. 31 95

3JM

1Z16

.37 95

.29 95

19 91

Boing! Mouse
Proloiionol Optitol 3-buH

HMdhna For iMF»r.
■ hnndF.rvg

m ■,'-■■. bll'lsn rrok« .1

IFie o"ly mouif CEXnpalibl*

-ilh A2024 mfiwars end

X Window

■ C. ■-,..■.■>.■ wllh AIL

spiau pmai

LIMITED TIME ONLY: '"59"

WE CAN BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PHICE! BUT WE SELDOM HAVE TO -OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST! If YOU SEE A LOWER PRICE ON AN ITEM, GIVE US A CALL.I



B£1C S BHYME

(1EALVA BAHA

BilLUOf TKEWULOCt ...

HE8£L CHAO&E CM C'XANCA .

flfEL flSMX'-GOHE FI5HIN .

RETURN TO ATlAHTIg

HOAD B1IOEHS

BOADWAfl JDOO

HOADWAH EUflOPA

H0ADWAB5

BO8 BEJnjn UGLI DUCKLING
M8BEARY

I (3SI U> Llha! .

BGCIET HAIMER

BOCSFOBO

HOMlNtIC ElttOtllTEH

SAMPLfWARl DIGITAL . . .

MUPlFftlSfOWB MO ..

SAV=LE"AR(O"SHI51iUL

SAII°LEAABE aOOl

<mi pah*v(« ifiumjiccio

SUPSBM5E

p iJlllltlE FtKl d . .

• :j'!>»"i! fiof.i

pStHlliHillMiBSifiTI
SPJPF.HSTAH ICE HOMEY

SWORDS OF SODAN

SYMPHONY SONGS If AC" VOij.

SINTHIA

SISTWS UOHIT01
tSMElL

TAM5TOM

TtLlSFHOM AflABItN NIGHTS

HIKING ANiU*TOfl

TALKING COLORING BOOK

TINGLE WOOD

«RBS

tut fours

I III HUH

TFCHNOCOP

p Till iN( . .

..S3 13

. 3! 16

. 32 IB

. 35 CM

NEW FROM CENTAUR: AIM

THE SILENT DRIVE'159
HI HDD • CIkII.

wpI+i oil *m«jo EBApp

(ISO lIUlHfi Cil 1200

Intll <ompe:t

l

iComodon 2010

3000-10rj\

JI4t.M

i io io visions ;

VIOEOTITLJB

VIP VlflUS
VIBUS IGAHf)

VOCABPJLlit iMPROVFMfNT .

WSKfLL

WAK1 UIOEIlf SAFITM

BASLDCI
WIE1T1AS ....

WESTERN GAMfS

WHO FflAUVfD AOGER RABBIT

WILLOW
WINDOW Ptmr II

WINTER CHALLENGE

WINTER GAMES
WORD WASTES

WOPD PERFECT.
WOfiOPEBFECTLI8«AFTY.. .

WOBLQ CLA5S LEAtfR BO1RD .

WOULD HAWS

WORL0 TOUR SOLI ,

MITE ■ FtH
.¥1.111

Jt-CM

nx Iik;>rac«e«

Ills

.MM

SCARY MUTANT SFACE ALIENS..

SCfNERlOISKIllEAST COAST .

SCENERY DISK <7 EAST CDASt ,.

. ?S V>

. 18 71

TiST DRIVE M9S

TITFLA QUEST » 9i

TETRJ5 21 SO
TIITMAFT PLUS 5995

SCHABBLE ,. . ..11 It THtADER 2395
38 95

1995

p SCULPT i-. ■ 11995

UN

, J1 »

till

«»

ThSFF STOOGES

MKYGOLF .

HUD GHAVlTr 19M

ZINS KEYS tl U

Z1MG' SPfLL S7«S

pflltTM'f It IS

ZOOM II H

ZORK TRILOGY (TM

2DUVD SOUNDS VOL I... Jl SI

ZUUAF0N1SVOLS I THOU 4 ... HH

rimes nss

HARDWARE
MOTOIICPUPHOC IIOIO

68030' 16IMCPIT'PSOC 57000

68M1 CRYSTAL 05SC ISUHZ SCO

E8161 16 MATH C0P10C !0OM

MO CD

. soocc

HLDO
. S»9S

esasi -zo math copsoc

6M«- !D MATH COPROC ....

68862 25 MATH COPROC . ..
1LC01INI SAMPLER SMJrCOO

p S3I " .iu.-p. tiWfl

SEASONS AND HOIIDAIS

SECONOSOUT

SfCLrHITlES ANALYST
SEVEN CITIES Of GOLD

511 VUfUS »»
SHACOVf GATE JIM

SHAKESSEARF. 146M

SKApUSHAI-STftATEGr GAME J?H

SHEfltOCP: I7M

SILEItT SERVICE »»

S:-.BADSFAICOH MH

SOBLASIEB II to
SmCFiASf MM

SITIOIII V ti

■ ;.'■■;■

SMODTH TALKEB

5KAKEPIT

SOCIAL STUDIES...

SOFTDVOODFIIESI

SOLITAIBE RDIAL...

SONII lAEGfSI ....

SOBCEflEDlOBB....

5QIIKD OASIS

SOLIhDLAB

SOUNDIWfST

CZ MASTER . ..

Ill)

.33M

. 19 H

. 71 9S

.M95

CHIDHASTER

D-501IASTEB

DI7MASIEB
017-11 U1SIE*

ES01ESO DO MSI
GENERIC MASTER

l-l MASTER

U-l MASTER

UT^MASTW

TEXTURE

TI-KB BASTES.

Tl-tIZ MASTER

SOUNDSCAPE PATTERN SPltT

SOUNDSCAPE uriLlllES I .. ..

50U*[]5CAPf UTIimESII

SOU FCE LEVEL DiEUMEB

SPACE CUTTER

SPACE HAIRIER

SPACE MATH

SPACEPORT

SPME QUEST II

SPACE RACER

SPACE SCHOOL SIMULATOR ..

SPACE STATION OBLIVION
SPACiOUESI

SPELLBOUND

SPELLER BEE
SPELLING pMPBOVEUENT. ..

STAH VIARS EUPIR! S1BIKES ..

STARfLEETI

STARGLIOEH

• SI All !;l nil II

STARflAI

STELLARCOHfLICT ....

STELLUTtt

STOCK MAflKFT-THi GAME

STSIP POKES

STRIP POKER DATA W ...

STRIP POKER DATA rS .

ETRiP FMKEH H

SIUCW) FONTS VI ICOLO'J .

STUDIO MAGC

SU6MTTIE

SUMMER CM1LLC««

.. 9J1S

l»95

. ID995

91 95

. 7195

. 9195

. 9S95

. H95

. J195

. 1191

UK

.N95

. V M

. 31 It

. I9K

-2? 95

. 3! It

. 33 DO

. ?5»

.3111

-25»

.X7i

. »K

10 91

7115

19 91

. 21 SI

.2195

. MK

H91

it 91

. 1991

SI 95

_ GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS

Fh Aml9a 1000:

IMPACT hC/45—4B MB IBmi Hard Cold 7W.00

IMP4CT HC/40O—(2MB llmiHotdCord WOO

IMPACT HO80P3-B4 MB llmi Ho.d Card 11«.OO

Fgi Imlgl S00:

IMPACT A50OSCSI7HD3O-I0 MB HD M».OO

IMPACT OSOOSCSImDaS—IS Mb HO <V3 00

IMPACT ASM SCSImD40Q-« MB

MnnHigh.SpMd HoidOnvo 1049.00

IMPACT AS00-SC5l/HDS0O-a4 MB

llmi Hi9h-Sp..d Hord DnvD 144900

Quomurn SOS. M MB llmi 3 5" HD WM

SiSotiV mounled. Mil totJpe for Hmi ip.td. SCSI tnltrloa

Compatible -iih IMPACT01 A209Ohoarili-

Ouonlupip 40S—4IMBvtrsran o( obo.« drive SM.0O

TBUHOfiBOr .,

TIME 1 UASIK

TIME SAUDIS
TD0LCA0D1

> ItHFl IWUfl

TIACEM

TUHSCONTlKFMTAl RAILROAD

TlAIIS'UTOfl

TKIANGO

TllGONOMETfir _..

xtauTt

TfiUt BASIC

TEUE BASIC ARITHMETIC

TSUi BASIC TRUE STAI

> Hum'time

U'RBOPRINI

■ 11110 llllll 10

TV5H0W

■ 11 SPnii; HnlP'.l

TV TIXT

TWIL IOH 15 RANSOM

T1(D PIUS
ULTIMA 111

UtTlJJAIV

ULTRA MS

UMS CIVIL WAR DATA DISK....

UM5 VIETNAM DATA DISK

UHCLEOCOH SOUND T RATION .

U«I«VITED

■ IIII1K.11L 111 t'll' EHOl Tl

VIUpTRES EMPIRE
• .iiirnnir.il to

VIDEO V1U5
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BOSS JOYSTICK

CABLE. 10 CAMERA

CABLE W0fM£OIMAGE-1 .. .
p. A«i e ■;',:! IMAGE .- ....
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CABLE A1LBO TO IMAGE 1 ....

CABLE A1000 TO IMAGE'!

CHLI AMIGA TO NEC II ... ...
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CABLE AMIGEKTOTOM
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PAINTJET DUST COVER

'AINTJET PAPEfl CATCHER ....

.'AINTJfT PRINTER STAND. ...
PAINTJET TRANSPAREWY FLV.

PAINTJET Z-FOLD PAPER,. ...
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PROGRAMMERS BOX
LATTICE C 5.0 S195.00

LATTICE C—

W-SHEIL

6fA lASlt 3.0

5345.00

J 32.9S
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S 90.9S

PUGCEDW if IB •! (OUTS1 121)5
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.JUS
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TfAK-TECH120DISKK0LDEB...

TEAK-TECH M DtSKHOLCER .

TRACKBALL (2 BUTTON HOUSE I

TRANSVESTQR 1000.,

TRANSVESTOR MOO

WNH(R JOYSTICK
IEROH 10?0 t-PACH INK

< HI .'.Tl Vi (OMC JT1HS ii both o mail order company with a

ttore'i luppori and Ihtee i'ofpj ihowroomi wilh moil order

pricei. Vitlt one of our ihowrooms today. You'll be omoied!

3 BE TAIL SHOWROOM LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

S,',hi: MOHICi & WESTSIDE: 318 Wilihire Blvd., Sanio

Monico.CA 90401. Tuev-Sot. 11-7 p.m^Sun. 11-5 p.mJPhone:

213-394-7779

UVYNDALE & SOUTH BAT: 4453 Redondo Beach Blvd.. lawn-

dale, CA 90360. Mon-Sot. 11-7 p.m./Phone: 213-542-3292

VINIURA, OIHARD 1 IAHTA BARBARA: 1112 E. Thompson

Dr., Ventura, CA 93001. Tuei.-Sol. 11-7 p.m./Sun. 11-5

p.m./Phone: 805-652-0335

() M M O D O R E

INI OI1TIVE COMPUTin IDVlNUGi:

• Autho'iied Amiga Dealer

• Tht lorgeil deoler of Amigo produc's in ihe World
• Three store locoliom means eicellent support

■ Amiga-ipecifit—unlike Ihe competition, we don't

being Amigo specific while selling other hrandi

another butineii name

• AuIhoriled lervite center

• Uniform low pricing and largest selection, no hiddei

or catthei

• We don'l charge your card until the product ships

CUSraMIR SERVICE Call 213-542-2292 from 11 a.m. to

PST for lechnicol question!.

claim

under

7 p.m.

■SHIPPING INFO: No surcharge for Vis a/MasterCard; t% lur-

charge (or American Express; 1 % surcharge (or Discover. Ship-
ping within Ihe continental United States for software orders
over SIOO (U.S.) is FREE. Please call for all other shipping

in forma I ion. Educational, corporate and oeroipace purchoto

orders accepted.

BETURH POLICY: Coll Cuilon-er Service at (213)542-2292 for

return authociiotion. All returns without authorization
number (RMAOi will be refused. Returned product! must be

in original condition and packaging. No refund on defective

products or products that da not perform sntiifnclorily. We

make no guarantees (or product performance.

CONDITIONS: Crealive Computers reserves the right to limit

Ihe sales of any items to local in-penon pick-up only. Price!

ond availability subject to change without notice.

CREATIVE COMPUTERS GOES INTERNATIONAL!

IH i HiN.'.l IOHAL IQU-fBEE ORDERING POLICIES: Minimum order

S100 US Orders only please. Absolutely no product inquiries, or

anj> shipping inquiries, will be taken over the toll-tree phone lines.
For any other inlormation, please call (213) 542-2292. We have
operators versed in ihe following languages: English, French, and

Spanish, only. Shipping prices vary and are quoted following

your order. Paymenl ij made via credil cord or electronic (und
Iransler. For ony other informaiion pleaie coll our regular toll
lines.

IHTIRNATIOHAL PHONE NUMBERS: Canada I-8DO-548-2S12:

Italy 1678-74036; United Kingdom 0800-89-1173; France 19-
OS9O-1O99, W. Germany 01-30-il 0446; Japon 0031 -11 -1351;

Australia 0014.800-125-712; Netherlands 04-022-8413;

Norway 050-12029; Denmark 0434-0297; Switzerland
044-0S-342O.

WE CAN BfAT ANT ADVERTISED PRICE! BUT WE SELDOM HAVE IO - OUK PRICES ARE THE LOWEST! [IF YOU SEE A LOWER PRICE ON AN ITEM. GIVE US A CAU.I



► BUYER'S GUIDE/Programming and Utilities

►Programming and Utilities
The Amiga remains a favorite for programmers. Its speed, support of
languages, user interface, and memory-expansion capabilities give the

Amiga unlimited programming potential. New utilities, timesaving

devices, and updates to popular packages make this a stable and

continually growing area of Amiga software.

Aztec C Express 5.0,

Developer Version
Manx Software Systems

To be released in July 1989

Price unavailable at press time

The Developer \tersion will contain all the

features of the Professional \fersion plus Z

editor, a text editor; VMake, for building large

applications; an assembler; UniTools utilities

such as diff and grep; and the complete de

bugger, SDB. Anyone purchasing version 3.6

before 5.0 is available will be given a free

upgrade.

Aztec C Express 5.0,

Professional Version
Manx Software Systems

To be released in July 1989

Price unavailable at press time

Version 5.0 of Aztec C will be a new, turbolike

environment featuring a quick compiler that

moves directly to the assembly phase. The

professional format will also include a

mouse-based editor, project manager, linker,

utilities, and SDB Jr., a basic source-level

debugger. Anyone purchasing version 3.6

before 5.0 is available will be given a free

upgrade.

C.A.P.E. 68K Version 2.0
Inovatronics

$89.95

Inovatronics' new release of C.A.P.E. fea

tures an integrated editor and assembler en

vironment with precompiled include files, an

ARexx interface, and optimizations.

Devpac Amiga Version 2.0
MichTron

S99.95

An assembler for the Amiga, Devpac can as

semble source files at a speed of up to

70,000 lines per minute. The editor runs un

der Intuition and accepts both menu and key

board control. Requires Kickstart 1.2 or later.

ExpressCopy
Express-Way Software

S44.95

ExpressCopy can back up hard drives or

copy files from a hard disk to a floppy disk at

about one megabyte per minute or 600K per

minute with verify. Up to four backup disks

can be created at a time. The program is

multitasking and works from both the CLI

and the Workbench.

GFA BASIC 3.0
Antic Software

S 139.95

Already available in Europe, this BASIC lan

guage offers a high-speed interpreter, more

than 300 commands with submenus and file

requesters, in-line C and assembler com

mands, a built-in text editor, a runtime inter

preter, and access to online libraries.

HiSoft BASIC
MichTron

S159.95

A superset of PowerBASIC, HiSoft BASIC

lets you write desk accessories (if you under

stand GEM), debug assembly language rou

tines with the Symbolic debugger, and profile

your programs. It compiles Amiga Basic and

is compatible with Quick BASIC 3.

Templicity
64 Ready-made Templates for

Your Spreadsheet!
Available for Analyze!, MaxiPlan,

Superplan, and VIP Professional
Easy To Use

Personal Finance

Real Estate

Taxes

Loan Analysis

Budgels

Bookkeeping And More!

Not Copy Protected

Reasonable Upgrades

30 day. no risk, money-back guarantee!

Complete pkg. of 64 templates $29.95
To order, send check or money order to:

The Sterling Connection

Box 4850

Berkeley, CA 94704
Specify which spreadsheet you have.

To order by phone, call (415) 655-2355
Mastercard and Visa accepted. CA res. add 1% (S2.10) sales lax. »

Convert IFF Bitmapped Pictures

to 2D and 3D Objects!!!

Now You Can Make Use of All Those

DPainl and Digilized Pictures in

Your Favorite 3D or CAD Package

VIDEOSCAPE 3D. AEGIS DRAW, 1NTROCAD. MCAD,
PROFESSIONAL PAGE, POSTSCRIPT

DXF (AUTOCAD...) & More.

TO ORDER CALL

1 800-628-2828 Ext 829

We accept VISA. MASTER CARD and AMERICAN EXPRESS

Only S49.95

Or Send Check or Money Older lo.

Rainbows Edge Productions

4412 4th Avenue Sulle 2

Brooklyn, NY 11220

All product names are Trademarks ol tlieir tespeclive companies
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►Education

Education is the domain ofApple and, increasingly, MS-DOS. And with

the abundance of education software and the low cost ofthose machines,

they will probably remain the preferred computers in school systems. The

Amiga, however, is appearing at the university level as an artificial

intelligence and interactive expert system. The education community will

probably develop the Amiga into a substitute teacher—a talking, animated

machine with which students can interact.

Mypaint
Centaur Software

S49-95

An educational paint program and coloring

book, Mypaint includes 28 drawings for chil

dren to color. Kids can also draw their own

pictures using the icon menus. No reading

skills are required to use the program.

The Three Bears (Goldilocks)
Hilton-Android

$29.95

Sixth in the talking Robot Readers series,

The Three Bears is designed to help pre

school and primary-school children learn to

read and increase their vocabulary. It is an in

teractive program that uses graphics and

speech to entertain children while they learn.

► Home Applications

While some software is tailored toward the at-home user, most nongame

software is creativity or productivity oriented. Even though the Amiga is a

great home-applications and small-business machine, the software in this

area is limited. As the Amiga gains wider acceptance beyond games

players, we should see new products in this category.

Desktop Budget from Gold Disk

Desktop Budget
Gold Disk

S69.95

Home-office users simply point and click on

the icons to access the accounting features

in this program. Desktop Budget sets up

monthly payments, reconciles end-of-the-

month statements, and rolls over year-end

figures. A full-function calculator helps in pre

paring the reports, which can be printed on a

dot-matrix printer. There's also an icon editor

for customizing the icons.

Tax Break
Oxxi

S79.95

A tax-preparation and -planning program,

TaxBreak contains standard IRS forms such

as the 1040 and Schedules A, B, C, D, E, SE,

2106, and 2441. Line-by-line prompts and on

screen instructions help you enter the infor

mation. You can calculate your taxes with the

pop-up calculator and test alternate tax strat

egies before you print the reports.

Tax Strategist 1988
Digital Dynamics

S89.00

Worksheets and a cash-disbursement mod

ule help you calculate your 1988 taxes. The

program includes Forms 1040, 2441, and

2106 as well as Schedules A, B, C, D, E, and

SE. A version for filing California state taxes

is also available for $119. a

Publishers' Names

and Addresses

ACS Software

2135 E. Sunshine

Suite 106

Springfield, MO 65804

Aegis Development

2115PicoBlvd.

Santa Monica, CA 90405

Antic Software

544 Second St.

San Francisco, CA 94107

ASDG

925 Stewart St.

Madison, Wl 53713

Brown-Wagh Publishing

16795 Lark Ave.

Suite 210

Los Gatos, CA 95030

Centaur Software

14040 Tahiti Way

Suite 528

Marina Del Rey, CA 90292

Digital Dynamics

739 Navy St.

Santa Monica, CA 90405

Elan Design

P.O. Box 31725

San Francisco, CA 94131

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo.CA 94404

Express-Way Software

P.O. Box 10290

Columbia, MO 65205-4005

Free Spirit Software

58 Noble St.

Kutztown, PA 19530

Glacier Technologies

P.O. Box 1309

Vancouver, WA 98666

Gold Disk

P.O. Box 789, Streetsville

Mississauga, Ontario

Canada L5M 2C2

Grafx Computing

1140 Post Rd.

Fairfield, CT 06430

Gramma Software

17730 15th Ave. NW

Suite 223

Seattle. WA 98155

Hilton Android

P.O. Box 7437

Huntington Beach. CA 92615

Impulse

6870 Shingle Creek Pkwy.

Suite 112

Minneapolis, MN 55430

Incognito Software

34518 Warren

Suite 149

Westland, Ml 48185

Inovatronics

111311 Stemmons Frwy.

Suite 8

Dallas. TX 75229

Manx Software Systems

P.O. Box 55

Shrewsbury, NJ 07702

MichTron/MicroDeal

576 S. Telegraph

Pontiac. Ml 48053

Mindware International

33 Alliance Blvd.

Unit 1

Barrie, Ontario

Canada L4M 5K2

New Horizons Software

P.O. Box 43167

Austin. TX 78745

NewTek

115 W. Crane St.

Topeka. KS 66603

New Wave Software

P.O. Box 438

St. Clair Shores, Ml 48080

Oxxi

P.O. Box 90309

Long Beach, CA 90809-0309

Rainbows Edge Productions

4412 4th Ave.

Suite 2

Brooklyn, NY 11220

R & DL Productions

11-24 46th Ave. 2A

Long Island City. NY 11101

Soft-Logik Publishing

11131 FS.TowneSq.

St. Louis. MO 63123

Software Visions

P.O. Box 3319

Framingham, MA 01701

Sound Quest

5 Glenanden Ave. E

Toronto, Canada M8Y 2L2
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COMPUTERS Amiga Resource bases

its review ratings on several self-

explanatory criteria, using a scale of

1 (lowest) to 5 (highest). Obviously,

not every software publisher places

equal emphasis on each category.

To accommodate this, we've derived

an average overall rating, repre

sented by the graphic check mark

accompanying each review.

Superbase

Professional 3.0
Precision Software

8404 Sterling St.

Suite A

Irving, TX 75063

$349.95

Outside the Amiga's creative en

clave—where you'll find stun

ning graphics, animation,

video, sound, and games—sit

endless rows of beige and gray PCs

crunching away at, among other

things, massive database-management

projects. In the drudgery category of

computing, database management

reigns supreme, and PC compatibles

rule the roost with programs like

Ashton-Tate's dBase HI and Borland's

Paradox.

Can the Amiga compete in this

macho computing arena? The answer

is Yes—with Superbase Professional,

from Precision Software, a pro-quality,

fully relational database-management

system (DBMS) that is both powerful

and easy to use.

Superbase is a system based on

increasingly powerful modules. Super-
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base Personal is the entry-level pro

gram, with basic files and records,

three ways to view your data, and que

ry and reporting capabilities. Super-

base Personal 2 extends Superbase

Personal to include a text editor and

telecommunications functions.

Superbase Professional, reviewed

here, adds a forms editor. Database

Management Language, and ARexx

compatibility. Each version can be up

graded to the next for the difference in

price, making it easy to start out with

the Superbase system and expand it as

your needs and abilities grow. This is

unusual in the heavy-duty DBMS

market; there's no home version of

dBase 111, for example, and it's not

likely there'll ever be one. There are

also PC and Atari ST versions that

run under the GEM OS shell; these

are file-compatible with the Amiga

version.

Superbase Professional is actually

a collection of programs centered on

the database manager and including a

separate text editor, a forms editor,

and a BASIC-Hke command language.

The database manager can be com

pletely operated with the mouse,

menus, and requesters, making it very

easy to learn. For browsing through re

cords in a file, you use the VCR-like

button controls along the bottom of

the screen to go forward, reverse, fast

forward, and so on. Records can be

viewed in three ways: one at a time,

with one field per line (Record View);

one record at a time in a page format,

with fields arranged by the user (Form

View); or all records together in table

form (Table View). Scroll bars let you

see records that are too big to fit on

the screen.

Superbase's search engine allows

you to execute find operations (called

key lookups) with several variables

and parameters. You can also use fil

ters based on pattern matching and re

lational, Boolean, and mathematical

operators to display only records with

fields that fit certain criteria, such as

containing a specified name or range

of values. Filters and searches are

completely user-definable by means of

well-designed requesters. Record infor

mation can be edited at any time and

saved in batches to disk (to cut down

on the number of slow floppy saves

you'll have to endure).

When you first set up a database

file, you're asked to name the file, set

an optional password, and define a

data type for each field in the file.

Superbase Professional can handle just

about any kind of data your Amiga

can. The program has its own internal

data types, text strings, numeric type.

and date/time, but it can access sever

al kinds of external files, including

ASCII text files, IFF picture files (for

picture libraries, one of the best uses

for Superbase Professional), IFF sound

files, and raw sound samples. In addi

tion, you can import dBase 111 and

other database file formats as well as

Lotus .WKS files.

A wide range of other field-data

criteria are possible, such as whether

the data is read-only, needs to be cal

culated or validated, or is a constant.

Formulas, functions, and ternary oper

ators can be attached to any field and

automatically operate on the data you

enter. All told, the number of possible

variations of field and data types is

staggering, but they are easy to handle

because choices are presented in layers

of requesters, so you need consider

only those options you know you'll

need.

Superbase Professional can cer

tainly handle the big jobs. There's no

limit to the number of fields in a re

cord or the number of records in a

file, and memory is the only constraint

on the number of files that can be

opened at one time. Text fields are

limited to 255 characters in length, so

you'll want to use external text fields

for blocks of text longer than that. The

text for these fields can be created in

Superbase's built-in text editor. Each

file must also have at least one index;
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PACMANIA

29.95

HIT DISK #2 34.95

LEATHERNECK

TIME BANDIT-TANGLEWOOD

MAJOR MOTION

PACLAND

29.95

CAPTAIN BLOOD - XENON

ARKANOID II

CRAZY CARS

BIONIC COMMANDO

ROLLING THUNDER

LEADER BOARD-JINKS

TETRIS - JOE BLADE

GOLDEN PATH

BLACK SHADOW

EURQPEAN_SOEIWARE

ADVANCEDSK!SIMULATOR 29.95

AFTERBURNER 34.95

ATAX 22.95

ATRON 5000 22.95

BAAL 22.95

BLASTEROIDS 34.95

BOMBUZAL 34.95

CAPTAIN BLOOD 34.95

CAPTAIN FIZZ 22.95

CHUCKIE EGG 29.95

CHUCKIE EGG II 29.95

CIRCUS GAMES 34.95

CRAZY CARS II 29.95

CUSTODIAN 29.95

DRILLER 34.95

DUGGER 29.95

E EDWARDS SUPER SKI ....29.95

ELF 29.95

EXCAUBUR 19.95

FERNANDEZ MUST DIE 34.95

FISH 34.95

GARFIELD 34.95

HIT DISK #1 34.95

GOLDRUNNER-KARATE KID II

SLAYGON-JUPITER PROBE

HOSTAGES 34.95

Incredible Shrinking Sphere. 34.95

IKARI WARIORS 34.95

IRIDON 29.95

JOE BLADE II 29.95

KENNEDY APPROACH 34.95

LED STORM 29.95

LIVE & LET DIE 29.95

LOMBARD RALLY 34.95

MENACE 22.95

MICKEY MOUSE 29.95

MIKE THE MAGIC DRAGON 29.95

MORTVILLE MANOR 34.95

MUNSTERS 29.95

NO EXCUSES 29.95

OPERATION NEPTUNE 34.95

OUTRUN 29.95

PURPLE SATURN DAY 34.95

QUANTOX 29.95

REALM OF THE TROLLS 34.95

ROAD BLASTERS 29.95

SCORPION 29.95

SIDE ARMS 29.95

SOLDIER OF UGHT 34.95

SPEEDBALL 34.95

D_QMESJ1C_3QELWABE

ACTION FIGHTER 27.95

AIR BALL 27.95

ALIEN SYNDROME 27.95

AMIGA KARATE 19.95

ARKANOID 14.95

AWARD MAKER PLUS 34.95

AWESOME ARCADE PACK. 37.95

BALANCE OF POWER 1990 34.95

BARD'S TALE II 37.95

BATTLE CHESS 31.95

BATTLEHAWKS 1942 34.95

BLOOD MONEY 27.95

AMIGA 500

AMIGA 2000

/

SPITTING IMAGE 29.95

STAR RAY 34.95

STAR WARS 29.95

STIR CRAZY 29.95

SUPER HANG ON 34.95

SUPERMAN 34.95

TECHNO COP 34.95

THUNDER BLADE 34.95

TIGER ROAD 29.95

TRIPLE PACK 29.95

GIGANOID

RALLYE-MASTER

RASTER-BIKE

TRIVIAL PURSUIT II 29.95

TURBO CUP 29.95

THE WALL 29.95

WANTED (OUTLAW) 29.95

BREACH

BREACH SCENARIO #1

DOUBLE DRAGON

DRAGON'S LAIR

DUNGEON MASTER

DUNGEON MAPS

DUNGEON MASTERY

EARL WEAVER BASEBALL.

EMERALD MINE II

FALCON

FRIGHT NIGHT

GUNSHIP

HEROES OF THE LANCE

HEX

HOLE IN ONE GOLF

INDIANA JONES

LORDS OF RISING SUN

23.95

15.95

24.95

39.95

24.95

4.95

12.95

31.95

27.95

34.95

27.95

34.95

24.95

29.95

27.95

27.95

31.95

MEAN 18 32.95

NORD & BERT 27.95

OPERATION WOLF 34.95

PALADIN 23.95

PALADIN QUEST #1 15.95

QUADRAUEN 22.95

QUESTRON II 31.95

RAMPAGE 27.95

ROAD RAIDER 27.95

ROCKET RANGER 31.95

SCRABBLE DELUXE 24.95

SKYFOX II 29.95

SPACE HARRIER 31.95

SPACE QUEST I or II 31.95

STAR GLIDER II 27 95

SUB BATTLE 31.95
SUPER STAR ICE HOCKEY 31.95

SWORD OF SODAN 31.95

TEST DRIVE II 32.95

TV SPORTS FOOTBALL 31.95

ULTIMA IV 37.95

UMS 31.95

WAR IN MIDDLE EARTH 31 95

WAYNE GRETZKY HOCKEY 34.95

ZANY GOLF 25.95

IMEORTEQMAQAZINES
AMIGA COMPUTING (UK) 6.95

THE ONE 6.95

ST/AMIGA FORMAT (disk) 8.95

GAMES MACHINE 6.95

COMPUTER + VIDEO GAMES 6.95

come visit our walk-in store at

1839 E Chapman

Orange. CA

STORE HOURS

Noon-6 Mon-Fri Noon-5 Sat

714-639-8189
ORDERS ONLY

PLEASE

1-800-443-8189

SHIPPING: Software - free shipping on U.S. orders over S100, otherwise S2.50 U.S.,
S6.50 outside U.S. Hardware - depends on weight, call for quote.

Charge cards + 3%. C.O.D. orders are welcome, add $1.90 for UPS + 3%.

COMPUTER GAMES + • BOX 6144 • ORANGE CA 92667 • (714) 639-8189
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999 indexes is the maximum.

Reporting, the heart of any data

base, is handled by Superbase Profes

sional's query functions. Queries are

constructed much like filters, with fast

multiple sorts possible on multiple

files. To format reports, you can use

the Forms Editor, a separate form-

layout program that multitasks with

the database manager. Use the Forms

Editor to design electronic analogs of

the paper forms you use now—in

voices, order and expense forms, and

so on—with built-in calculations, up

dating, and data links among multiple

files.

The Forms Editor takes an intu

itive, point-and-click approach to form

design, with manipulation of fields,

buttons, and graphics merely a matter

of dragging each object to its proper

spot. If you've used a page-layout or

CAD program, you should have no

trouble mastering the Forms Editor; it

is one of the nicest features of Super-

base Professional, although I would

have liked to see a file of master forms

that could easily be customized for var

ious uses. Mail-merge, label-printing,

and telecommunications utilities are

also included.

For advanced users, Superbase

Professional includes Database Man

agement Language, or DML, modeled

closely (but not exactly) on BASIC.

DML gives you programming access

to all of Superbase Professional's menu

and dialog commands. You can use

DML to issue single commands for in

stant execution: as a simple macro lan

guage, to automate routine sequences

of menu commands; or as a full-

fledged programming tool with the

ability to create your own menus and

requesters for a fully customized data

base environment.

Superbase Professional also sup

ports ARexx, the macro language de

veloped by William S. Hawes. ARexx,

which is becoming a kind of standard

language interface for Amiga programs

(other DBMSs. such as Microfiche

Filer Plus, also support it), can be used

to drive any compatible external pro

gram and device. For example, you

could develop a Superbase Professional

application that would access a picture

database on a videodisc using ARexx

to drive a compatible videodisc

controller.

For serious Superbase Professional
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developers. Precision offers two ex

tended support programs. Official

Superbase Information Network (OSIN)

is a national online service (on Ameri

can People/Link) providing technical

support and ongoing discussions of

current Superbase developments.

Precision's Official Superbase Ap

plication Developer (OSAD) program

can help you design details of DBM

applications using Superbase Profes

sional and can assist you in marketing

your product as well.

Superbase Professional still has a

few rough edges. For example, directo

ry handling is needlessly complex. In

stead of being able to click on a button

or type a pathname in a Load or Save

file requester, as in most Amiga pro

grams, you have to issue separate

menu commands to read and change

drives and directories. The Text Editor

is a useful addition to the program,

but it's hardly a high-powered word

processor. It uses keyboard command

equivalents that don't match those

used in other Amiga text editors.

You'll probably want to multitask

your favorite word processor instead.

The documentation, while thor

ough and well-written, is poorly in

dexed. I'd like to see some online help

as well, if only a list of keyboard com

mands for the Text Editor. And there's

at least one minor bug lurking in

Superbase Professional. I was able to

crash the program in the Forms Editor

by opening an external text file sup

plied on the Forms Editor disk and

then trying to close the file with the

close-box gadget.

Another bother is the copy

protection scheme, which requires a

dongle in the joystick port (game port

2) while you are running the program.

If you lose the dongle and you haven't

sent in your warranty registration card,

you can kiss your Superbase work

good-bye. I strongly recommend that

you keep the dongle wired, taped, or

Velcroed to your Amiga at all times.

Better yet. send in your registration

card and then buy the $10 unprotected

version. You have to wonder why Pre

cision doesn't just eliminate the don

gle and the extra steps, add $10 to the

price of the program, and remove

copy protection altogether.

Dongle aside, Superbase Profes

sional is the most powerful Amiga

database available. The number of fea

tures offered is stunning. It can be

adapted to nearly any data-manage

ment task, with a maximum of speed

and a minimum of programming. If

you're willing to put in the time, the

onboard DML and ARexx compatibil

ity give Superbase Professional unlim

ited flexibility for custom database-ap

plication building. In short, whatever

you can do with the big-time PC data

bases, you can do with Superbase

Professional.

—Steven Anzovin >
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DeluxePaint III
Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Maleo, CA 94404

$149

Ifa word in the Amiga community is

magic, it's DeluxePaint. For a long

time it was the Amiga's sole claim

to respectability. "This is how

Amiga software can (and will) be,"

was the product's implication.

Soon after Dan Silva finished

DeluxePaint, DeluxePaint II was born.

This incarnation became one of the

driving forces behind the Amiga's ac

ceptance in the artistic community at

large, a community which had just

been warmed up by the then-colorless

but graphically powerful Macintosh.

Knowing that DeluxePaint II was

a good thing, Dan Silva and Electronic

Arts went on to develop Apple IlGS

and IBM PC versions of the program.

In the meantime, other Amiga paint

programs began showing up. Since go

ing head-to-head against DPaint II

would be a questionable strategy, most

of the new competitors found their

niche by exploiting the Amiga's pow

erful but difficult-to-program HAM

graphics mode. Digi-Paint, Photon

Paint, and EA's own Deluxe PhotoLab

were among the challengers.

Still, DPaint II held its own. Its

user interface and powerful features

kept bringing users back. Rumors of

a HAM-capable DPaint III kept pop

ping up.

Dan Silva had his own ideas,

though. DPaint III is not the HAM

superprogram that some were expect

ing. Instead, DPaint III is DPaint II

perfected—and more. It doesn't sup

port HAM, but it does support EHB

(Extra Half-Brite) mode, a special 64-

color mode that is slightly less colorful

than HAM, but much easier to pro

gram. And best and most surprising of

all, DPaint 111 features animation.

The manual is reminiscent of the

DPaint II manual, but there are some

appropriate changes. Most obvious is

the cartoon in the bottom right corner

Programmer Dan Silva

had his own Ideas—

DeluxePaint III

features animation.

of the manual's pages. Dan Silva ped

als a unicycle while juggling the EA

trademark of sphere, pyramid, and

cube. To see the animation, riffle

through the pages. Most useful is the

first chapter, which is titled "What's

New." This is the section in which

DPaint II experts will spend most of

their time. I don't want to repeat the

chapter verbatim here, but I will give

a rundown of some of the more excit

ing features. t>

Xmu mil ['uMji nr Imdrnukiof Xht« Coip

Give us 5
... we'll qive vou 10! "^

Call our toll-free number now,

and receive 10% more $ for

your trade-in! Just give us 5

reasons why Computer

Repeats is America's source

for New and Used Compu

ter Equipment! Need a

hint? Read on

BGuaranteed lowest pr.ce$ with trade-in
cNSlOOor more.

ffl Trade-in your system (or anything

we sell ■ free quotes,

fl Full product lines-plus authorized
sales & service-of Commodore/

Amitja and Atari

Gjj.SCashS for your equipment.
60 24-hr online ordering BBS.
Phone (303) 939-8174.

19,10-day home trial.
SB/ree tecnnica! support.
Si 1000 S of software & took
titles. SI-up.

SjJasr. lowcost delivery.
12 Corporate S educational
diyounts.

H All major credit cards

accepted

SI iodos of satisfied
customers.

BUY.SELL.TRADE

Comput
Repeats

£ 1 -800-347-3457
Questions? Call (303) 939-8144

5721 Arapahoe. Suite 19. Boulder. CO 80X3

Credit Cards

Verified



FREE SHIPPING ON SOFTWARE

ORDERSOVER$100!
Via UPS 2nd Day Air. US Only

(Alaska & Hawaii excluded). COD addS3.00

PRODUCTIVITY / ENTERTAINMENT ELECTRONICARTS
The Accountant $189 I Action Fighter $32 I Hybris $27 I Aaargh! $25

Analyze! 2.0 $69 Baal $21 Impossible Mission II.. $15 AO&D Heroes $25

Data Retrieve $59 Balance of Power 1990 .. $32 j Journey $32 Annals of Rome $23

Data Retrieve Pro $199 1 Ballistyx $23 King of Chicago $32 Ariura $25
Desktop Budget $49 Battle Chsss $32 I Kybos $23 Awesome Arcade Pak ... $32

Excellence/ $175 BattleHawks 1942 $32 Lords ofRising Sun .. $32 Bard's Tale $32

InvestorsAdvantage ... $69 IBsttleTech: CrescentHawk $32 Mean 18 $29 Bards Tale II $39

Kind Words $65 I Blitzkrieg Ardennes ... $39 Mean 18 Courses 2 .... $15 Bards Tale Clue Book ... $11
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

A-Talklll $69

AtredesBBS $69 I Maxiplan Plus $129 I Boot Camp $27 I Neuromancer $29 I Bards II Clue Book $11
Atredes w/SkyPaint .... $99 Microfiche FilerPlus .. $129 I Breach $27 /Operation Wolf $27 Chessmaster2100 $32

BBS-PC! $99 Money Mentor $65 1 Breach Seryachi $19 Outrun $32 Clue: Master Detective .. $25
Dr. Term Pro $69 Phasar $65 California Games $32 P.Q.W. $27 Deluxe Music $65

.. $79 j Capone $27 I Paladin $27 Deluxe Paint II $85
Captain Blood $32 J Paladin Scenario Disk... $19 Deluxe Paint III $95

Captain Fizz $21 IPioneer Plague $27 I Deluxe Photolab $95
Carrier Command — $29 IPrime Time $27 Double Dragon $25

Creature $27 (Oix $27 / far! Weaver Baseball $32

THELIGHTSPEEDADVANTAGE
Three years Amiga market m Excellent Technical Support

experience.

a Authorized Dealer!

All Systems in stock!

m Our team is comprised

entirely ofAmiga owners

and enthusiasts.

from experienced

Amiga users.

m Up-frontpolicies.

m Competitive prices.

w Toil-Free Customer Service!

'Dewnaire $32 I Rastan $27 EWB Commissioner Disk $15

1DistantArmies $29 Realm ofthe Warlock... $23 EWB MLBPA Stats $15

1Dragon's Lair $42 I Rocket Ranger $32 jEmpire $32
' Dungeon Master $27 Roger Rabbit $29 Ferrari Formula One $32

1'Elite $29 Rush'nAttack $27 Rrezone $23

1'Emerald Mine It $27 Shanghai $15 Gettysburg $39

Faery Tale Adventure... $32 jShogun! $32 IGlobal Commander $25
'Interceptor $32

Superbase Personal 2... $89

Amiga is a trademark of I Superbase Professional $189 / falcon $32 ISilent Service $27
Commodore-Amiga. (SuperPlan $99 I firepower $19 Skate Wars $32 IKampfgruppe 431?

TaxBreak $59 Flight Simulator II $32 jSkyChase $27 ILife and Death $32

Transcript $49 IFSIIScenery (ea) $18 I Sky Shark $27 IMarble Madness $15 I Roadwar2000..
WordPerfect $195 I Harpoon $27 I S/argfider II $29 Mavis Beacon Typing ... $32 I Roadmrs $25
Word Perfect Library ... $85 I Hole in One Mini Golf.. $23 I Street Cat $21 jPub Games $25 j Rockford $25

Works Platinum $195 I Hole in One Courses 1 . $15 Street Fighter $27 Question II $32 I Sorceror Lord $23
Your Family Tree . ... $35 j Hostage $29 Sub Battle $15 Reach for the Stars .... $25 Times Magik $25

'Superstar Ice Hockey ... $32 Rebel Charge $39 / Wortd Tour Golf $15

POLICIES:
Shipping Info: Software is $2.50/item ($5 max) via UPS

Ground. For UPS2ndDayAir add$1.50 to the Ground

rate. COD add $3.00. Next Day Service available. Other

carriers, Hardware, and Foreign rates may be extra.

Other Policies: No charge to Credit Card until shipping

date, and no surcharges. Exchanges only for defective

items, and for same item only. We cannot guarantee

product satisfaction.

JSwordofSodan $32 jReelFish'n $32 jZanyGoff $25

iTechno Cop $32,

jTerrorpods $27;

JJbst Drive II: The Duel .$29

Jfest Drive it Cars $151 in every order we shipyou'llfinda Custom Button
JTest Drive IIScenery .. $15 / -trapped"inside. Ifithas a picture ofthe "Ping"on it.

How to FREE THEPING! (Part One)

Three Stooges $32,

Thunder Blade $32 ,

TVSports Football $321

TwilightZone $27 /
'Universal Military Sim. . $32

UMSScenarios lor2 .. $15

you'llbe entitled to 10% Offyour next order, just for

setting him free! (Maximum discount $25.00)

So go on, Make the Jump ...and Free The PingI

DESKTOPPUBLISHING UMSScenarios I or2 .. $15 / UTILITIES

1 AwardMaker Pius $32 I PageStream $129 I War in Middle Earth .... $32 B.A.D. $32 IQuarterback $45
City Desk 2.0 $129 I PmfessionalDraw $129 I Wayne Gretzky Hockey .. $32 Cygnus Ed Professional. $69 Raw Copy $39
Comic Setter $69 Professional Page ,... $249 ZakMcKracken $29 DiskMaster $45 TxEdPlus ■ $55

' Fine Print $32 Pro Fonts 1 & 2 (ea) ... $25 Zoom! $21 GOMF! $25 Wbrkbench Extras $27

JetSet Laser Utility $29 j Pro Script $32 ZortZerv $42 Project D $32 WSheil $32

ORDERSa CUSTOMER SERVICE

1-800-525-4428.



MUSIC & MIDI / GRAPHICS & ANIMATION
' AudioMasterll $69 IM forAmiga $159 Antic 3D Design Disks .. $23
Dr. Ts Copyist Pro .... $165 / Midi Magic $99 I Broadcast Titter $199
Dr.nKCSVi.63 $165 Pro Midi Studio $129 Butcher 2.0 S25

Dr.Ts Levelif $219 IPro Sound Designer... $119 I Dig! Paint $49
Dr.Ts Midi Studio $45 Sonix :... $49 Director $49

DrTs Editors (eaj $99 Sound Oasis $75 Draw200Q $179

Dynamic Studio $129 j Texture $99 jFantavision $45
Grabbit! $23 [

'Nomebui/deri CAD

MAYSPECIAIS!
ANIMaglc $65
SUPRA 2400MODEM $129
(mineable) $135

SonyDS/DD Diskettes (10) S17

Sony Bulk DS/DD(Min 50) ea. $1.35

HARDDRIVEPRICEREDUCTIONS
Choose yourController!

GVP,Hard'Frame, orSupra.

Addyour choice ofDrive: TotalPrice!
Seagate 48Mb 3.5" $649
Seagate 65Mb 5.25" $699
Seagate 80Mb5.25" $849
Quantum40Mb3.5" $799

.. $139

Interfont $79 I PROGRAMMING
Invision . $139 AC Basic $139 I tnnovatoolsl $59
Modeler3D $65 ACFortm $199 Lattice C5.0 $199
MovieSetter $69 ARexx $32 Lattice C++ $359

Photon Paint II $99 / Benchmark Moduia 2 .. $129 / Magellan S125
Pro Video Plus $189 / C Library $65 ManxAztec CDevel... $189
Pro Video Fonts (ea) ... $99 IFFUbrary $65 Manx Aztec CPro .... $135

Scuipt-Animate 40.... $439 / Simplified Lib. $65 / Manx Source Debugger . $55
CAPE. 68kAssem. $65 I Metacomco Assembler.. $89

. $49 Metacomco Pascal2.0 .. $89

$69 iPowerWindows2.5 .... $69

Quantum 80 Mb 3.5" $1149 a Turb0 sum3D ...... $124
luantum 105Mb 3.5" §1249 MTurbo SilverTenajn .... $23 / DSM (Disassembler)

ventrive Special! I Video Effects 3D $129 DevPac Amiga (HiSoft)
Mb Seagate HardCard 5599! jmeQscape3D $124 I Extend 1.2 $29 I "■ ■

X-CAD Designer $385 G.F.A. Basic $89

Zoetrope $89 I HiSoft Basic $99

Ifyou don t see it listed...

ORDERS& CUSTOMERSERVICE

1-800-525-4428
Hours: Monday-Friday 9-6 (PST)

HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES

MISC. HARDWARE {HARD DRIVES I GENLOCKS
'Chinon 3.5'Int. DO ... $115 Quantum 42Mb 3.5" .. $599 Amigen $149

MastUni-Dnve $139 Quantum80Mb3.5" .. $969 GenOne $729

flickerFixer $479 Quantum 105Mb 3.5". $1069 Magni4004 $1595

Master3A-1 Drive ... $139 Seagate48Mb3.5' ... $449 ProGen $379

Supra 24m BaudModem $139 Seagate 65Mb 5.25" .. $519 SuperGen $649

GRAPHICS HARDWARE Seagate 80Mb 5.25" .. $649 SYSTEM/RAM EXPANSION

AProDraw12x12'Tablet. $499 Supra30Mb(500/1000) $725 8-Up!8Mb/W2000... $149

Color Splitter $79 Supra 60Mb (500/1000) $949 h-Up!PopSIMMs (4) ... $75
Digi-View3.0 $145 Supra 80Mb (506/1000) $1299 GVP'500Ok RAMModule $69

Digi-VwwGold $145 CONTROLLERS GVP Module w/2Mt> RAM $579 ^ f?^^l%%
Easyi (A//Models).... $369 GVPSCSI2000 $249 KicKstart Eliminator... $99/ for Orders ODly! (Minimum Order$100 US)

FrameGrabber $565 gvp impact imlwk .. $299 Kwikstart 1.3 $155 Forinfo, or Orders under$100 US, call503-777-1008.
Live 2000 $349 GVP Impact2MbM .. $329 MegaBoard2Mb 2000 $579 j Thank You!

Panasonic Camera/Lens S249 / HardFrame 2000 $249 IMiniMegs 512k $335
Overdrive 2000 $175 Phoenix Cant Cage

INTERNATIONAL TOLL-FREE ORDERING!

AUSTRALIA:
Overseas Freephone Toll-Free: 0014-800-12-5632

CANADA:
Toll-Free Service Calt:1-800-843-2555

Perfect Vision ..:.... $179 I Overdrive 2000 $175 fPhoenix Card Cage... $225

Polaroid Palette $2295 Supra 500/1000 $185 ProRAM2000 8Mb/0K $249 I ACCESSORIES I BOOKS
MUSICHARDWARE /Supra 2000 $219 Starboard IIW/512K .. $459 Boing! Optical Mouse ...$99 AmigaBASIC In & Out .. $19
CM! Midi External $65 / Gnat Valley Products Spirit Inboard 1000 .. $249 I Copy Stand $55 AmigaDOS in 8, Out.... $16
ECEMidi $49 A2000 Hard Cards: /Spirit inboard 500 ... $179 I Epyx 500XJ Joystick ... $16 AmigaDOS Manual $19
MidiGoldSOO $59 j GVP20Mb Seagate ... $575 ISub-System 500 $259 I GOMF! Button $49 j0forBeginners $16
Midi Gold2000 $65 GVP30Mb Seagate ... $699 / / Mouse Master $29 C forAdvanced $19
irfectSound $69 GVP42MbQuantum .. $799 i„ ,. -^ . , IPowerPlayerJoystick ... $24 I SybexHandbookVol 1 .. $19
Sound Designer... $119 GVP48Mb Seagate ... $/gg / b3ll fQf 112/ufflMB I Trackball Mouse $45 i Sybex Handbook VOI2 .. $19 i

ft Midi Star $229 I GVP80Mb Quantum . $1195 / Shipping F3t6S. / X-Specs 3D Glasses.... $99 / System Prog Guide .... $26

DISTRIBUTION

S335S£ 82ml, Portland, OR 97266, (583) 777-1008, MX: (503) 777- 7252

A Division ofDoxsis Systems, Inc.
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First, of course, there's animation.

An animation consists of several

DPaint screens. Images arc animated

by flipping these frames. There are

three ways to animate: by painting

each frame, by moving a brush

through 3-D space with the Move re

quester, and by painting with an ani

mated brush as the frames flip by.

Two new chapters explain animation

in detail.

Second, DPaint HI supports the

EHB mode. While this mode is miss

ing from the earliest Amiga 1000s (an

upgrade chip is available from Com

modore), it is an increasingly popular

video mode that effectively doubles

the number of colors that DPaint can

handle. This mode works especially

well with the tint brush mode, which

makes it easy to colorize black-and-

white images.

Third, DPaint III supports over

scan mode, which is necessary for

video work. While a television picture

goes right off the edge of a screen in

all directions, computer screens gener

ally stop well short of the edges to en-

sure that all data is visible. The Amiga

is built to allow for overscan screens,

and DeluxePaint is one of several

products that now support it.

There are many other changes

that make DPaint easier to use. For

example, the font menu has been re

placed by a font selector. This keeps

users with dozens of fonts from crash

ing the program.

DPaint III is not copy-protected.

It works beautifully from a hard drive. >

For Amiga 1000, 2000, 500

Our Best-Selling Font Product

PROFESSIONAL

FONT LIBRARY 30

Just Got Better!

MORE FONTS AND UTILITIES!

EASIER, ENHANCED INTERFACE!

6 FULL DISKS, 60+ FONTS, 200+ STYLES!

• 5 full disks of Artist-designed Bitmap Fonts

• 1 full disk of Multicolor fonts!

• Many with European characters

• Sizes from 7 to 90+ lines high

• Work in all resolution modes

• 90-page manual with samples

• Compatible with most paint, video,

and word-processing programs

For Newsletters, Demos, Video Titling, Ads,

Graphics, Correspondence and more. One of

the best collections of clean, professional,

and specialty fonts.

Check/Money Order + $2.00 P&H: Classic Concepts

Box 786, Bellingham, WA 98227-0786

(206) 733-8342

<s ■
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Now For The Amiga!

Are you tired of fumbling under or behind

your computer to swap your mouse and joy

stick cables? Are your cable and computer

connectors worn out from all the plugging and

unplugging? Then Mouse Master is a must

for you!

39.95
plus shipping

& handling.

(602) 322-6100

t Practical

Solution/4
1135 N. Jones Blvd.. Tucson. AZ 85716
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COMMODORE (AMIGA)

SPECIALISTS

SINCE 1979

Authorized Service

and repair

Authorized
COMMODORE

COMJiPUTERS
Dealers

Authorized Amiga Graphic Design & Desktop Publishing Specialists

HARDWARE

ACCESSORIES

EASYL DRAWING TABLET

A500 359.00

A1000 379.00

A2000 389.00

DIGITAL CREATIONS

Supergen 650.00

HAITEX

Xspecs 3D 99.95

STAR MICRONICS

NX1000— -199.95

NX1000CL 269.95

SURFSIDE

Master 3A Disk Dr.—150.00

SUPRA

2400 BAUD Modem--150.00

XEROX INK JET— -1150.00

AUTHORIZED OKtDATA DEALER.. . CALL FOR PRICES!

CABLES

6ft Printer—

10ft Printer—

SERIAL 6ft

—11.75

—15.75

—-11.75

MOUSE PAD 6.95

MOUSE HOUSE 6.95

MOUSE HOLDER 5.95

MOUSE DOCTOR-—10.95

SOFTWARE

AMIGA DOS 1.3 25.00

ANTIC

Design Disks 23.50

Phasar --61.95

Zoetrope-- -91.00

BEST

Business Mgmnt—-221.25

Plan It 112.45

OXXI

A Talk III 65.00

FREE SPIRIT

Ultra DOS 37.90

Media Line Fonts 26.25

Complete selection of books and

software...call for information

AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN LIST AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

MUCH, MUCH MORE ... TOO MUCH TO MENTION ... CALL FOR PRICE:

POLICIES
FREE SHIPPING on all Software orders over S100. Call for all other Software and Hardware rales. All orders shipped

UPS Ground S2.50 per hem, or S4.50 per ilem using UPS 2nd Day Air Service . Call fo' hardware rales, foreign shipping

extra. Call lor more information.

RETURN AND REFUND POLICY: All returns must have an RMAi. Call Customer Service to request an RMA#.

Defective merchandise under warranty will be repaired or replaced.Returnod product must be returned postage prepaid

with all original packing. We do not offer refunds for defective products or for products that do not perfarm satisfactorily.

We make no guarantees for product performance. Any money back guarantees must be handled directly with the

manufacturer. OTHER POLICIES: We do not charge your card until the product actually ships. Purchase order

customers must have credit application on file. No surcharge lor credit cards. We accept Visa. Master Ca/d, American

Express, Diner's Club and Carte Blanche, as well as cash, checks and money orders. Please allow 7-10 days for

personal checks to clear.

Florida Residents: Add 6% Sales Tax

Custom designed packages our specialty-call for information!

ORDERS ONLY: (800)634-5546

CUSTOMER SERVICE: (813) 377-1121

WRITE TO: COMPUTERS ETC!

4521-A Bee Ridge Road

Sarasota, FL 34233

David Bradley's TECHNICAL HOTLINE:

Call from 3 PM - 5 PM Weekdays E.S.T.

Computers Etc! BBS (300-1200 Baud)

Modems Only (813) 378-3477

David Bradley: SYSOP Punternet Node 13
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As was the case with DPaint II, this

program can be loaded either all at

once or piece by piece as you use vari

ous parts of the program. Although

I've used DPaint HI on a 512K ma

chine, Electronic Arts states that you

need at least one megabyte of memory

to run the program. My experiences

bear out their statement. While I have

yet to crash the release version of the

program on a one-megabyte machine,

it takes little effort to crash it on a

512K machine. Take EA's advice:

Don't buy DPaint III until you have

one megabyte of memory.

The DPaint III package comes

with a bootable main disk, the Art

Disk, and the Animation Disk. The

latter two are packed with samples of

artwork, animations, and animbrushes

(animated brushes which progress

from one frame to the next each time

they are stamped down onto the

screen). The third disk also includes a

player program that allows you to play

back DPaint HI animations without

loading DPaint—good news for ani

mators who want to distribute their

animations without illegally handing

out copies of DPaint.

As a paint program, DPaint III is

intuitive with powerful (if obscure)

features that will take a while to

master.

As an animation program. DPaint

III is a marvel. It extends paint-

program features directly into anima

tion. For example. DPaint H's per

spective option gains new utility in

DPaint III as a tool that lets you cre

ate animated flips, spins, turns, and

spirals.

A M IG A-..C 12 8...-C 6 4....I B M....A P P L E

Sofhrare/Hardrare Ne^/Used

We now carry a varied line of SOFTWARE and HARDWARE

for virtually every Major Home Compnter SYSTEM!

NOW AVAILABLE. (Prices INCLUDE SHIP & HAND.)

NEW! INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING !

PATTERNED AFTER TV SHOWS-FAST GAME PLAY...DIGIT1ZED
SOUNDS-SUPERB GRAPHICS-ANIMATED AUDIENCE..."DEATH"
HOLDS-MULTITASKING & MOSE! Special INTRO PRICE...SZ5 95

PUBLIC DOMAIN Disks 5 5.09
CHEAT SHEET (solutions to over 2b top games) $ 5,08

SPECIAL; AMIGA GAMES ON VHS TAPE!
DRAGON'S LAIR (Entire Gatie Levels),Previews of Zak,
PIONEER PLAQUE, etc.. FREE CHEAT-SHEET SOLUTIONS)...

(CALIF. RES. ADD 7* Tax) SEND ORDERS TO:

C H PPC O

2943 Ridgeway Dr.

National City,

(619) 470 - 4580

The Computer Outlet

P.O. Box 3663 Charleston, WV 25336

1-800-533-3622

AMIGA SOFTWARE

AMIGA HARDWARE

CPU's - PRINTERS - MODEMS

May-June SPECIAL

H P PaintJet - $ 975.00

Supra 2400 Modem - $ 125.00

mc 1-800-533-3622 ».
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ANOTHER SUPRA VALUE!
Suggested Retail

Easy to Use

Compatible

The SupraModem 2400 is 100% compatible with

industry-standard, intelligent "AT" commands and

all commonly used protocols (including Bell 103/

212A, CCITT v.22, and CCITT v.22bis). Since the

SupraModem operates asynchronously at 300,

600,1200, and 2400 baud, you can communicate

at whatever rate you need to. All these features let

you use the SupraModem 2400 to connect with

most modems being used today.

Affordable

In addition to its low price, the SupraModem 2400

will save you money by letting you communicate at

2400 baud, thus decreasing your on-line time. The

SupraModem 2400 incorporates the advanced Intel

89024MS chip set. This design utilizes fewer parts,

assuring operation long after the one-year warranty

period.

Supra Corporation

1133 Commercial Way / Albany, OR 97321 U.S.A

Phone:(503)967-9075 / Fax:(503)926-9370

Telex: 5106005236(SupraCorp)

Available at Your Local Dealer

or Call (800) 727-8772 (Orders Only)

The SupraModem 2400 is very easy to use. It

features autoanswer and autodial (tone and pulse)

for performing phone tasks, and it has a program

mable-volume speaker for monitoring call progress.

Storing phone numbers and user configurations is

also simple because of the modem's programmable

nonvolatile memory.

These features and others are explained thoroughly

in the comprehensive SupraModem 2400

Operator's Manual. Once you understand the

basics, the modem's quick-reference card makes

finding command descriptions and other modem

information quick and simple.

And to make it even easier to begin telecomputing,

the SupraModem 2400 comes with introductory

packages for several popular on-line services.

Packages available for specific computers!

Packages for Amiga, Apple, Atari, Commodore,

and Macintosh computers combine the standard

SupraModem 2400 package with communications

software and an RS-232 cable for connecting the

modem to your computer. $219.95-$239.95 retail.

SupraMoOem 2400™ B a imasnwrk or Supra Corporation.

/ Am»ga fe a trademark of Commodore-Amiga. Inc. / Ap

ple u™ is a BaOemam o< AotW Computer / Atan™ a a

trsoemarii of Atari Cap. / Commonce™ 15 a ua3emart< of

Commoaxe Sunless Macfwwa, Inc I MaontoSi™ rs a

tndemifk of Mchnosn Lottmory ma s le*ns*d in Apple

Computar. me.
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Should DeluxePaint II owners up

grade to the new version? That de

pends. If you'd like to try your hand

at animation, by all means buy the

program. If your interests lie squarely

in static art, consider whether the cost

is worth double the number of avail

able colors (in low resolution only) or

overscan drawing.

DeluxePaint HI is wonderful. In

my opinion, it's the greatest micro

computer program ever written. In

fact, I toyed with the idea of giving the

program a perfect rating. After all. it

does exactly what it sets out to do. But

DPaint HI is not the perfect paint pro

gram. Buying DPaint HI won't enable

you to throw away all your other paint

programs. It doesn't support HAM

mode—a necessity for realistic imag

ing. It also doesn't support object-

oriented drawing operations, as do

most Macintosh paint programs. If we

ever see a DPaint IV with those fea

tures, I'll be happy to give the pro

gram an across-the-board 5.0.

—Rhett Anderson

M
Intelligent Music

116 North Lake Ave.

Albany, NY 12206

(518) 434-4110

$200

Close your eyes for a moment.

Imagine a music program

that's easy to use, that lets you

quickly cycle through hun

dreds of musical combinations just by

clicking a mouse. Imagine that, with

this program, your computer takes an

intelligent role in your music deci

sions. Imagine a program that doesn't

require musical talent to master—only

a good ear to know when something

sounds interesting.

Now imagine that this easy-to-use

program creates musical compositions

that sound as good as the music you

hear on the radio—so good that many

professional composers use it in their

work, including Jan Hammer, Laurie

Anderson, Wendy Carlos, Stanley

Clarke, Mark Styles, Larry Fast, Steve

Roach, Laurie Spiegel, Pete Town-

shend, Michael Hoenig, and Grover

Jackson.

Finally, imagine that you can run

this modern miracle on a one-megabyte

Amiga. And that you don't need a

MIDI keyboard to use it (but you can

use one if you have it).

OK, you can open your eyes now.

Welcome to M.

M is an unusual program. On the

one hand, it's a program capable of a

serious, even a scientific, exploration

of music.

When it was released in 1987 on

the Macintosh, MIT's Computer

Music Journal called it the first

professional-strength algorithmic com

position program for a personal com

puter. (An algorithmic composition

program is a computer program that

ARexx

AucFo Master II

Aunt Artie Adventure

Aztec C Developer

Aztec C Professional

BAD

Battiehcwfcs

Brodcast Tiller

CLIMote

CygnusEd

Deluxe Point III

Devpac Amiga

Dig! View Gold

DOS 2 DOS

Dungeon Master

Enigma Device

FACC II
Falcon

GOMF 3.0

Hi Soft BASIC Professional

Interfont

Jet Master

KCS(Dr.T)

Lattice C 5.0

Lords/Uising Sun

Microfiche Filer +

Movie Setter

My Paint

PageStream

Photon Paint II

Power Windows2.5

Professional Draw

Project D

Quarterback

S 31.10

S 59.10

S 25 99

S 195.00

SI 95.00

S 33.00

S 33.89

SI 95.00

S 27.73

S 6469

SI 05.00

S M.69

$143.10

S 36.39

S 25.52

S 27.73

S 22.00

S 31.00

S 27.28

S115.00

S 76.00

S 61.99

S 145.00
S 190.00

S 33.89

Sill.00

S 60.00

S 34.00

S131.00

S 99.00

S 59.09

SI 30.00

S 32.00

S 46.21

SuperBase Personal 2

SuperBase Professional 3.0

Turbo Silver

Video Effects 3D

WShell

S 90.00

S200.00

SI 20.00

SI 28.00

S 31.10

Abacus Books/Sony Diskette*

Amiga C fof Beginners S 15.00

Amiga DOS Inside/Out S 16.30

Amiga System Programmer S 26.25

Amiga Tips and Tricks S 16.55

DS/DD Sony 3.5" Disks (50) S 72.00

ROM Kernel Ref. Manual S 27.50

Hardware

501 Memory Clones $170.00

66030 GVP 25MHz Co"

8-up! Board S150 00

Amigen S 145.00

CA-860 3.5" Floppy Drive S155.00

Electronic Color Splitter S BO.OO

Floppy Internal 2000 S120.00

GVP Impact A2000-2/0 S293.20

Impact A2000 HC/45 S785 00

Live! 2000 $315.00

Midget Racer CSA S350.00

MinlMegs512K S325.00

Modem Supfa 2400 Internal SI45.00

Perfect Sound S 66.93

Spirit Brd 500/1000 OK S212.56

Sub System 500 S235.00

EupfO SCSI Cntrir 2000 S205.00

Tool Box 500/1000 S215.00

Orders Only Please

Outside Wl: 800-544-6599

Inside Wl: 414-544-6599
Visa/MC/CODs

2414 Pendleton Place ■ Waukesha. Wl 53188 ■ 9 AM lo 5 PM M-F

GR€flT
OVCR-UPS.

COMMODORE

Protect your investment with frosty vinyl covers.

Amiga & Monitor (Stacked 1000) $ 9.49

Amiga & Monitor (Stacked A2000) $ 9.79

Amiga 500 $ 6.49

Amiga 500 & Monitor (2 pieces) $13.95

AmigaA2000 (2 pcs- CPU & Monitor + keybrd) $13.95

AmigaA2000 (3 pcs-CPU, Monitor & Keybrd) $15.95

AmigaCPU(A1000orA2000) $ 6.49

AmigaKeyboard(A1000orA2000) $ 3.49

Disk Drive (3 1/2" or 5 1/4") $ 3.49

Amiga Monitor $ 7.49

Printer Covers Narrow Carriage $ 5.49

Wide Carriage $ 6.49
Please specify brand and model # of your printer

Please *dd 51 -25 per item (Maximum $3.00) for postage, and handling

Send check or money order (US funds only) to:

Great Cover-Ups

PO Box 751

Oregon City, Oregon 97045

Phone:

(503) 655-0602

Dealer inquiries encouraged
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ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FROM GRAVtS

How To Play The Game
Better!

Play Better With The

Best Equipment!

If you want to get the best

out of your computer games,

then you'll want to get your

hands on The Joystick Controller

from Gravis.

It has taken Gravis over five

years of research, testing and

development to make our

Joystick today's State of the Art

controller.

It'll take you about five

seconds to feel the difference

The Joystick's skill-enhancing

technology can make to your

game.

Designed Better To

Make You The Winner!

Today's games demand

speed, accuracy and precise

control. Of you and your equip

ment. The Gravis Joystick

makes you a better player with

exclusive design features you're

not going to find on any other

controllers.

Check It Out!

•Pistol grip handle: full-size and

covered with a foam rubber

padding for complete hand

comfort and total control.

Available with accessories lor IBM',Applet

Tandy?. Commodore', Amiga-', Sega- and

Nintendo?. Look lor the New Gravis

MouseStick?

•Handle fire button: because

faster is better.

• 8-Position centering tension

control: free-floating to very

firm — fully adjustable for

your preference and game.

•3 Independent microswitch

fire buttons: you assign the

functions.

• Unique rugged construction

utilizing the finest compo

nents available.

• 1-Year warranty: No

nonsense, no quibbling.

So Test-Drive The

Gravis Joystick

Today!

You don't have

to take our

word for it.

Take your

toughest

game to

your

computer store and see for

yourself how The Gravis Joy

stick outperforms all the others.

You'll never want to let it go.

And that's how to play the

game better!

Advanced

CRAVIS
Computer Technology Ltd.

7033 Antrim Avt\, Burnaby B.C.

Canada V5J 4M5 Tel 604-434-7274

US OFFICE:

1602 Carolina St. # D12

Bellingham,

WA 98226
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composes music with the help of its

human operator.)

On the other hand, M is a pro

gram thai a four-year-old can enjoy. A

child can move the mouse, click on

the various boxes, and immediately

hear the distinct changes in the music.

Given a little time, a child (or the

child in all of us) could learn to com

pose music and develop an ear for

musical patterns. That's the wonder of

M. Intelligent Music is definitely onto

something.

I've been using M on the Macin

tosh since late 1987, when it first came

out. I downloaded a demo version

from PAN (the Performing Arts Net

work) and immediately fell in love

with it. The demo only whetted my

appetite; I gladly paid for the real

thing. When Intelligent Music ported

the program over to the Amiga, I was

eager to see how my old friend would

like its new surroundings.

Happily, the Amiga version has

almost all the features of the Macin

tosh version (for some reason, it

doesn't have Time Distortion). Ac-

I1MIIHLIIII1I1

cording to Intelligent Music, it will

even read Macintosh M files (which it

converts internally) and standard

Amiga MIDI files.

The Amiga version adds both

multitasking (the Mac's MultiFinder

is—how should we put it?—still

evolving) and internal sampled sounds

(the Macintosh and PC versions work

only with MIDI). Internal sounds

open the program to a much larger au

dience than just MIDI owners.

Even Up The Score!

Let your Amiga give you the Advantage

in making better investment decisions!

Color graphics of Individual Slocks and General Market

Trends help you make more profit in this volatile market.

High Low Close, Moving Averages, Centered Moving

Averages, Volume, Relative Strength, Stochastics. Wilder's

RSI, Cycles, Trend lines and Momentum. Powerful re

ports such as the Relative Strength Report help you pick

the best performers. Use the Market Barometers to help

you time your market entries. Update Stocks, Mutual

Funds and Commodities manually or automatically. Easy

to use communications included.

Only $99.95

See your local Dealer or Call:

Software Advantage Consulting Corporation

37346 Charter Oaks Blvd

Mt. Clemens, MI 48043 (313) 463-4995

Amiga and Ihe Investor's Advantage are trademarks o! Their respective companies.

DIGITAL DYNAMICS -
Power Packed Programs for your AMIGA

SNIP - Digital Signal Processing $495.50
Developed in 1986 for medical ana space research, power and case of use

have earned SNIP an enthusiastic reception in a broad range of scientific and

engineering endeavours.

• Graph, analyse and manipulate lime series data.

• Sample from ACDA Proto-40K or Twin-X/SBX 311.

(1 (10kHz) to 16 (I kHz) channels, 12 bit samples).
• Read and write sampled sounds from other software.
• ASCII import and binary MSDOS conversion.
• FFP format, display 20 channels, 2 Million plus points.

■ Over 80 functions plus Custom interface with source code.

• FFT based filtering (tested up to 60,000 points).

Ami-XlO - BSR based home control software $59.50
With X-10 computer interface $98.50

Replace electrical timers with the inexpensive X-10 system and discover
the power and simplicity of computerized control.

• X-10 controllers and switch modules for lights, appliances etc.

available from electronic hobby stores, department stores and hardware
stores.

Access to all X-10 features and code combinations.

Does not require computer once X-10 is programmed.

256 module codes, 16 modules per event, 128 events.
Monitor timed events and display module status.

Review, son or edit stored events.

"Freeze' or "Unfreeze' stored events for occasional use.

Set 'solar' events relative to sunrise or sunset.

Rain/Shine switch for sprinkler control.

Includes CLJ based program with batch capabilities.

Option to set system time from X-10 (eg. in startup-sequence).

• Automatic timer updating eliminates need for monthly schedules.

DIGITAL DYNAMICS, 739 Navy Street, Santa Monica, CA 90405

Tel: 213-396-9771
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While M may seem complicated

at first, once you learn its intuitive de

sign, you should find it easy to use.

You first enter a series of notes into

each of the four independent channels

(or Players) with either a MIDI key

board or by pointing and clicking the

mouse at the onscreen keyboard.

Then M really struts its stuff. It

lets you alter your notes with eight

sets of variables: Accent (loud/soft),

Legato (long/short). Rhythm (now/

later), Tempo (fast/slow). Transposi

tion (consonant/dissonant), Note Or

der (original/random), Velocity

(hard/weak), and Density (many/few).

You can also control the combinations

of instruments or sounds that play the

notes. In short, M lets you vary your

sequence of notes in just about any

way imaginable.

Fortunately, M makes it very easy

to try out musical combinations to

find the ones you like. Most variables

are represented on the screen with a

column or row of six boxes (referred

to as Variable Positions). Click once

on a box, and that variable immedi

ately affects your notes. Click twice on

a box, and you bring up an Edit Win

dow, which lets you reconfigure the

variable's settings.

For example, choose one of the

Note Order boxes and double-click to

bring up its edit window. You'll see

Intelligent Music's M is

capable of serious

exploration of music.

four horizontal bars, one for each of

the four Players. Each bar represents

100 units, or 100 percent of the note

order. By using the mouse to slide the

three numbers to the left, you can di

vide the bar among three kinds of

note ordering: Original Order (where

your notes are played exactly as you

entered them). Cyclic Random (where

your original notes are recomposed

into a different order but are played

back repeatedly in the new order), and

Utterly Random (where each note is

arbitrarily selected from your original

notes, and the order is completely

nonrepetitive). You might set them as

42-percent Original Order, 37-percent

Cyclic Random, and 21-percent Utter

ly Random—or any other combina

tion that adds up to 100 percent.

You do this for each of the four

players in the Note Order box. and

then do the same for each of the other

five Note Order boxes—setting each

box with a slightly different set of

numbers. M makes this process intu

itive. You can play your notes while

you adjust each box so that you hear

how the new parameters affect your

music. (We're talking about millions

of possibilities among all the various

combinations, so it makes sense to

use your ears to narrow the possibili

ties into a more selective working

environment.)

If you'd like to be more organized

in your selection of the boxes, try the

Conducting Grid, an area of the screen

made up of a six-by-six set of squares.

Each variable has a Conducting Ar

row, which can be switched on or off

11.1110017

Write The Easy Way

with 71R. WRrTER

from T.R. Software

T.R. WRITER is so easy, in a

short time you will be able to

produce letters, reports, term

papers, and other documents

in no time. Also, you may never

need to look at the manual. It

can handle the entry level jobs

as well as the medium level

jobs with ease. T.R. Writer can

also emulate an electronic

typewriter. You can work with

19 or 44 lines on the screen.

Requires 512K and please

specify Kickstart 1.1 or 1.2.

Available

now for $24.95

WRITE FOR MORE INFORMATION

T.R. SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 24905

Chicago, Illinois 60624

312/921-1624

DESKTOP VIDEO

GRAPHICS TECHNIQUES

The mosl COMPLETE Series on Video Graphics crea

tion for Desktop Video is now available from the profession

als .H Micro Digital Graphics!! These lapes will lead you

through the process of creating and using impressive

graphics in your videos.

Tape 1 - VIDEO GRAPHICS TECHNIQUES

•Tilling, graphics, genlock techniques

•Fades, wipes, dissolves, text Special

Effects

Tape 2 • COLOR CYCLING ANIMATION'

•Step by slep creation

•Simple to complex routines

'Includes our animation demo disk

(Amiga® only}

Tape 3 - DIGITIZING FOR EFFECT

•Hardware/software Requirements

•Subject optimization for Digitizing

The tapes are loaded with demonstrations and

straightforward Professional Tips and Techniques.

Individual tapes only S39.95 (plus $1.55 ship/hand),

Any two 375 00 or the entire Series for $99.50 (shipping

included). (VHS only] - Send U.S. Check or Money Order

to; Cape Fear TELEPRODUCTIONS, Inc.,

DepL R, 605 Dock St., Wilmington, N. C. 28401

(919)762-8028 ,
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Our Fourth Year

In Business!

We Know How

To Service

Our Customers!

SOLID PRODUCTS & SOLID SUPPORT
P.O. Box 129/58 Noble Street

Kutztown, PA 19530

24 HOURS - TOLL FREE

1-800-638-5757
OUTSIDE USA CALL 1-215-683-5433

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

No Surcharge On

Charge Orders

Friendly Service

Customer Service

Business Hours

M-F, 9-5 EST

ACCESSORIES

10'Midi Interface Cable

Amiga Monitor or Dsk Drv Exltnsn

CaD'e Connecter BNC MJRCA F

Composite Video Cable RCA MiM 6

Control Center

Copy Sland wiin Lighis

ECEMidiiOOO

ECE Midi 500/2000

Gender Changer/Parallel Adapter

Ink Black Can. Canon 1080A

Ink-Color Cart-Canon 1OBOA

Ink 2oi Bolile

Black, Cyan, Magenta. Yellow

Ink 5 2ml Syringe

! Black, Cyan, Magenta. Yellow

Ink ArJapters tor Canon PJ1080 et

Joys tick-Bat Handle

Joystick-Ergo Slick

Joystok-SuperSWay

Lightpentcr Amiga

Modem Mmr A1000

Modem-Mini A5OO/A2OOO

Modem s-jura 2400 w/o cable

Modem Cable 500/2000 6 feet

Monitor Cable Antigen to 1084

Mouse Bomg Optical

Okirrrate Ptjg N Print-Amiga 500

Paper Canon PJ1080A Roll

Paper H.P. Paint Jet

Printer Cable 500/2000

Parallel Punter 6 II

Printer Cable 500/2000

Serial Primer

Ribbons All Types

RibDon Renew-Relnk «/no Equip

Star NX10Q0R Color Ribbon

Bi^^H *
in

1001 Thngstodowiin Amiga

3D Graphics Programming +

AMIGA C for Beginners ■*

Amiga C-Advanced Prgrmmers +

Advanced Amiga BASIC Book

Machine LangProgGrieCompt

Amiga BASIC Inside!. Out Book +

Amiga DOS Inside & Out Book +

Amiga DOS Manual

Amiga DOS QUICK Rel Manual

Amiga DOS Relerence Manual

AmigaDiskDnves inside&Out +

Amiga Machine Language Book

Amiga Program-Tier's Guide

Amga System Progtmr's Guide

Amiga Tips 4 Tricks Boofc

Amiga to Beginners

More Amtga Tips & Tricks +

ROM KemRel. Incldsi Auto-

ROM Kern Rel EieSLib&Devic

Hardware Manual'

Elementary Am.ga BASIC Book

Inside Amiga Graphics

nside the Amiga With C

Jisks for Books +

GENERAL BUSINESS

■
15

'9

2

3

79

65

■19

49

21

12

ie

40

5

ll 2

22

22

25

89

79

79

139

17

21

95

75

8

30

18

16

call

5

9

|
IB

11

1?

15

22

15

17

20

17

20

12

19

24

17

15

27

17

15

17

27

28

ts

13

15

21

12

1
\cquisition vl.3 S189

Analyze 2.0

Becker Test

Cilydesk v 2.0

Daia Reirieve

Data Retrieve Professional

Easy Ledgers"

Excellence

Family Tree (Vour)

Flow

Kaicalc

KFS Accountant

Sinflivonls

69

99

129

52

199

199

179

-

65

39

195

69

Magellan

MaxtPlan Plus

MaviPian 500

Mcroliche Filer

Mcroliche Filer Pius
M croiawyer

Nag Plus v3.0

Pen Pal*

P.HA.S.A.H.vS.O

Page Seller

Page Stream

Prcnritev2.0

Professional Panes 1.1

Publisher Plus

Reason

Security Analyst

Shakespeare

Superbase Personal 2

Superbase Professional v3.0

TX ED Plus

Word Perfect

Word Perlect Library

Works Platinum Edition

:

EDUCATIONAL

Adventures il Sin bad

Aesop's Fables

All About America

Animal Kingdom (Wonders ol)

1

139

129

99

69

125

39

49

99

69

90

135

75

249

64

249

65

149

105

235

59

IBS

99

189

S 32

32

39

32

^^^^^^

Blackjack Acadeny

Breacn

Bridge 5 0

Bubble Ghost

Caiiiornia Games

Capone

Captain iiiood

Garner Command

Centerfold Squares

Chesstnaster21OO-

ChronoQueSl

Clue: Master Detective*

Craps Academy

Delender ol the Crown

Double Dragon

Dragon's Lair

Oungeon Master

Earl Weaver Basetoll

Empire

FIBInterceptor

Faery Tales

Falcon

Ferrari Formula One

Fire Power

Flight Simulator 2

Fourth 4 Inches

Galileo 2 0

Gone Fish'n

Grand Slam Tennis

uuild ot I nieves

AMIGA

27

27

25

27

29

27

36

32

24

36

36

29

32

33

29

39

29

35

36

36

32

35

36

19

35

29

49

35

36

29

TV Sports Fool ball

Test Drive

Three Stooges

Time 4 Mage

Twilight Zone

UliimalV

Universal Mi diary Simula lor

Video Vegas

Virus

War ol Middle Earth

Wizard Wars'

Zach Macrakm

Zany Golf

Zoom

j !
i | CREATIVITY/GRAPHICS

Analytic Art

Animate 3D

Animation £ flee 15

Animation Flipper

Animation Stand

Animal or

Award Maker Pius

Broadcast Tiller

Business Card Maker

CalJigrapher v 1.05

Celebrity Cookbook

Comic Setter

Comic Seller Clip ArtEACH

IT IS OUR POLICY Ip advertise and carry !fie besi products

1 available a! the besi prices possible. OVER 700 PRODUCTS in stock now and
i more arriving daily!! IF YOU DON'T SEE IT LISTED, PLEASE GIVE US A CALL.

Decimal Dungeon

umosaur ui secvery Kit

Fi si Letters/Words

First Shapes

Fraction Action

Ghostly Gramrner

Km Talk

Kind erama

L nkword French

Linkword1 German

Linkword: Ma Nan

L nkword Spanish

Malh Talk

Malh Talk Fractions

Malh Wizard

Malh amation (College)

Mavis Beacon Typing

Perfect Score SAT

Pu:ile SlorybooklThel"
Read i Rhyme

Read A flama

Smooth Talker

Speller Bee

Surgeon

Word Master

ENTERTAINMENT

AAArgh

ADJDHeroesof IheLancfl

Annals ol Rome'

Arkanaid

Awesome Arcade Pak

Baance of Power 1990

Barbarian

Bards II: Destiny Knight

Bard's Tale 1

Bard's II Clue Book

Battle Chess

Battle Teen

Baihsti>

32

Za

30

30

32

32

30

32

24

24

24

24

30

30

32

55

3B

55

29

32

32

30

29

34

32

S 2

29

27

20

36

36

28

39

33

12

35

36

27

Hjrctd i Baseball

Hnip In One MintiiTtirE Golf

Hytxis

Ice Hockey Super Star

Ice Hockey. Wayne G rel sky

Jet

King of Chicago

Kings Dues! Ill

Kmght Ore

Lance-ALot

Last inca 'NEW

Leader Board World Class

Life & Death (surgical game)*

Lord ol Ihe Rising Sun

Marble Madness

Mean 16 Goll

on i iteraw

Out Run

POW

Phasar Gun

Pioneer Plague

Platoon

Pon ol Calls

F*resiflenrs Missing (The)

Ouestron 2

Reach lor the Slars*

Rockel Ranger

Romanlic Encounters Dome

Run icon Alliance*

SDI

Scrabble

Sex VI i ens Irom Space

Sex Vnens Hint Sheets

Shadow Gale

Sfiangai

Spacc0uesi2

Space Station Oblivion

Slat Fleet 1

Star Glider 2

Stellar Conlhci

Strip Poker II

Sword ot Sod an

29

26

27

35

35

35

33

36

29

29

32

29

35

36

36

27

28

36

29

42

29

33

36

29

36

29

36

33

27

24

33

29

29

5

33

27

36

36

39

32

21

29

34

OeljiePan;,3 0

Oeijie Pnoto Lab

Deluxe Video 1 2

Digi Paint

Dig i view 3 0

Digiview Gold lor A500/A1000

Director

Drav. 2000

Eipress Pami V3

Faniavision

Flipside

Graphics EUidio

Home Builder's CA0

Icon Paint

Images

Intro CAD

Jnvision by Elan Design

Lights. Camera. Action

Masterpiece Amiga FonisiClip Ail

Modeler 3 D

Movie Seller

Page Flipper

Page Flipper PiusFx

Perfect Vision

Ptioton Paint

Ptiolon Paint v2 0

Photon Paint Surface Disk

Pholon Video Cel Animator

Pholon Video Transport Controller

Pixmate

Pnntmasier Art Galleries EACH

Pnntmasier Plus

Pro Video Plus

SculpUAmmale 4D

Sculpt 3D

TV Show

TV Text

Turbo Silver

Ultra CAD*

Video Scape 3D 2 0

Video Tiller 1.1

X Specs

ZoetTOpe

36

27

33

29

29

39

35

25

25

36

29

32

33

20

40

99

39

45

39

69

35

199

37

79

27

69

25

109

99

66

40

139

139

49

159

69

49

25

39

135

29

29

52

99

59

165

69

69

39

99

185
44

109

.'■

99

195

45

22

33

199

3B9

69

65

65

139

169

139

99

92

39

Zuma Foms-each

SOUND MUSIC

Deluxe Music Conslruclion

Dr T Copyist II

Dr. T Drums

Dr.TKCSv16a

Dr. T MT32 Voices

Di.T Midi Recording Studio

Dynamic Drums

Dynamic Studio v2 4

Inslant Music

M Intelligent Music

Midi Magic

Model A Midi Interlace

Music-x"

Perfect Sound A1000

Perfect Sound A500

Pro Sounfl Designer

Sonu

Sound Oasis

Sound Sampler

SoundScape Pro Midi Studio

Studio Magic

Syntfiia

Texture

UTILITIES/LANGUAGES

64 Emulator 2/Amiga 500

64 Emulator lor Amiga 1000

A Talk Plus

AC/BASIC v 1.3

AC FORTRAN

Amiga Workbench 1.3

Amikit

Ami... Alignment

Amiga DOS Toolbox

Arre«

Assempro

Aztec C Developer Comp ler

Ajtec L Pro'essionai Compiler

Aztec C Source Level Debugger

BBS PC

Benchmark Modula 2

Benchmark Modula 2 Smp A Lam

Benchmark Modula 2-IFF Library

Butcfier 2.0

CAPE. 6EK v2 0

CLI Male

nnc t fificDub £ Dili

DSM

Developer s Pak 2

Diga v1.0

Disk 2 Disk

Diskmasier

FACCII

GOWF V3 with Hardware Switch

Gomi v3.0

Gratai

Lattice C+ +

Lattc C MS-DOS/AmigaDOS Compl

Lathee C v 5.0 Developer Pack

Mac Emulator*

Power Windows 2 5

Pioiect D vi 1

Quarterback

Ra/» Copy vi .3

Super Back

True BASIC Libraries EACH

True Basic 2 0

UtraDOS

Virus Iniection Proiechon

W Shell

■
■
S 65

219

20

165

39

49

52

135

19

139

99

J9

195

65

65

115

52

65

85

129

65

65

99

■
S 52

52

52

135

199

24

34

39

42

35

64

195

129

49

99

129

69

69

25

59

27

69

39

49

69

52

35

25

:■-■

27

20

52

339

359

?O5

call

59

35

45

59

59

69

39

33

35

■ "i . .!■.■;.■_ * .■!■ ii i. ,' ■ ■ i
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Let us put a cuslom package deal

i until it far you!

Please Call M-F. 9SEST

Actual shipping costs on nardwme

HARDWARE

3RAM256Kb<! 150ns

DRAM 256Kb'* 100ns

0RAM256Kb.4 120ns ZIP

DRAMIMoit 100ns

Eit Floppy 1">4">8" pass thru

Ini A2000 Floppy Chinon

DRAWING TABLETS

Easyl 1000

Easyl 500
Easyl 2000

AProDtaw12>12iv/cu(sor

GENLOCKS

AmiGen

3en;0ne

PioGen

rVagni 4004

SuperGen

MIDI/SOUND

A M A.S.
jolden Hawk APOOO Inl Midi

10

33
30

145

93

369

329

169
499

149

675
369

1386

669

115

75

SCSI DRIVES

Micropo/is158MB5.25

Seagate 32MB 3.5

Seagate 4BMB 3 5
Seagate 64MB

Quamam 40MB PmOrtve

Quantum BOMB ProDrive

549

515

539

969

PRINTERS

Canon PJ1060A CdIot Ink Jet 519

Canon Buboic Jel 360 dpi B'W call

Hea let I Packard DeskJl3QO0pi&vV 749

Hewlett Packard Pami Jel Cob- 1150

NEC LC890 Postscript LED 3495

Qkimate2D 155

Siar NX 100OR Ranto* Color 259

Xeroi 4020 Color nk Jet 1139

VIDEO

Color Split I er 75

CMi VI 500 Video Adapter lor A5O0 68

CMi VI 500HF Video Adapter BS

Fhckef Fixer lor A2OO0 479

Mitsubishi Diamond5can 14 579

Mitsubishi DiamonoScan 16 call

Mitsubishi DiamondStan 20 caN

NEC Multisync 3D call

Panasonic WV 1410Camera 189
Rainbow 16mm Lens w/Vanable Ins 49

Perfect Vision 169

AMIGA

1OS4SSI(ireoMonilor
2058 MemoryBoardwJMB BMBma.

2090A AuloBool Controller

2300 Genlock
2620 6B02O/688M w2MB

2OB8 XT Birigeboard

501 A500 Memory E»p wJclock

Amiga 500

Armga 2000. 2000HD or 2500

A SOUAREO

Live! 1000

Live1 500

Live! 2000

wcrrmwics

RC3 A2000 Memory Board OK

RC4 A500 Mmry BrtJ w'caselpw!

RM's w/RAM

GREAT VALLEY

A2OOO 2/0 SCSI Controller

A2O0D 2(0 W2MB

A2O00 2/0 W40MB Quantum

A2000 210 w8DMB Quantum
A2000 40MB Quantun Hrd&d

A2000 BOMB Quantun HrdCrd

A500 30MB HrdDrv

A500 40MB Quantum HrflDrv

A500 60MB Quantum

299

call

815

799

1159

759

1020

1429

call

IVS

Irumpcard

Trumpcard Ouantum 40S

Irumpcard Ouaniuni BOS

Irumpcard «/32MB
Trumpcard wMBMB

Tmmpcaro a/64MB

Irumpcard w/158MB

Trumpcard 500

Trumpcard500K'32MB

Irumpcard 500 wf48MB

159

call

call

499

619

649

1359

219

559

679

MAST

MrcroMegs 165
MmiMegs 500 or 1OO0 */512KB 325

MimMegs 500 Oi 1000 iv/1 MS 485
MmiMegs 500 or 1000 *>/2MB 795

Tiny Tiger 30MB 629

Tiny Tiger 40MB 799

Tmy Tiger 50MB 769

Tmy Tiger 80MB Ouantum 1129

TwmDnve 259
JtiiDnve 149

MICROBOTICS

BupOK

6up «/2MB BMB max

HaidFiame 2000

SlarBoard II OK

SlaiBoardH512K

Sl.irBo.3fd II 1MB

SlaiBoard II SCSI module

145

525

239

269

Frame Buffer

Frame Grabber

Subsystem 500 249

PHOENIX

E»p CnassisA500or1000 175

Eip Chassis w'pwr A500 1D00 253

22MBHrdOrvA500or 1000 579

48MBMruDrvAS00or 1000 829

PROGRESSIVE

PioRAM 2000 OK 249
ProRArV 2000 2MB call

Eiamegraboe' 539

RONIN

68030 call

68G20 call

Memory call

SPIRIT

Spirit IrmoaidAI 000 240

Spini Inboard Al000wfS12< 365

Spirit Inboard A500 SIN 265

SUPRA

A2000 Inteinal Modem call

Hard Drives call

Ami...Alignment MEDIA LINE
Font & Art Disks

THE LAST 1NCA

Brand-new grapriicsAexl ailveniute ihat only the most

skillful warriors can survive. Are you the chosen one?

OUR PRICE $32

Treat your drives with respect!

A full-featured diagnostic & alignment system.

OUR PRICE $39

Fonts Vol 1. Fonts Vol 2. Clip Arl ot

Video ot Animation Backgrounds

EACH JUST $24

♦SPECIAL- ALL 4 JUST $89*
(Offer good until 6/30/89)

IMPACT A200D SQ44

44 MB Bemoveable Cartridge Winchester Disk Oive

Autobool from a FFS Partition

Automatic "Diskchange" Command

25 ms ave. access time

1:1 Interleave Capability

SCSI Interface

Impact A2000-030M6 ■ Impact A2000030/25
t MB/8 MB Oaughicrboafd

Sockets lor Bool E PROMS

Built in hard disk com roller

Socket lor 68B81.'82 FPU

Asynchronous Design

BHiWALL
SOLID PRODUCTS & SOLIO SUPPORT

PO Box 129/58 Noble Street

Kulztown, PA 19530

Toll Free 24 Hour Order Line 1-800-638-5757

24-Hour Order Line Outside USA

1-215 683 5433

24-Hour FAX Line ■ 1 -215 6B3-8567

Customer Service ■ 1-215-6B3-5433

Technical Support ■ 1 215-683-5699

PLEASE COME VISIT US!

Monday ■ Friday 9AM-6PM EST

s^ Saturday 9AM ■ 12 Noon EST ,

" Write or Call lor our -

GREAT AMIGA OR C64/C128 CATALOG

mo

AutObOOt SCSI controller for trie Amiga 500 with all necessary

software, inclining a ham disk bacKup utility. An optional RAM

board may be housed m the injection molded cast.

Synergy 500 S219

Case for 2-5.25" HH w'power and Ian 79

Synergy 500/Case/32 MB 3W 629

Synergy 500/Case/48 MB 3Vi" 7«

Synergy 500/Case/65 MB 5W1 779

Synergy 500/Case/158MB 51/*" 1485

Also Available:

Over Drive

Over Drive w/31/:'1 32 MB

Over Drive w/3W 48 MB

PnvfflvJ
S199

539

659

SHIPPING POLICY: All ORDERS received before 3PM EST wtll normally 6e shipped within 2 business days.

Oul of slock items will be shipped tiy the same shipping method as original order, normally within 3 or 4

business days. All UPS shipments are senl SIGNATURE RE0UIRE0/N0 DRIVER RELEASE. A00 the following
shipping charges to your TOTAL nailivarc nicer

UPS: Ground £4.00 (cont USA ONLY). Air (Rush S7.0D (Includes Puerto H>co/Hawaii); Overnight SI 2 00 -t

12.50 per item (must be received by 12 NOON)

PRIORITY MAIL: USA $4.00 (includes APOffPO,: Cafiaoa/Meiico S6.00; Other Foreign S4.00 Handling +

Actual Shipping + Insurance.

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: For your convenience, you can place a phone order 24 HOURS/ 7DAVSAWEEK

on mi- TOLL-FREE LINE 1 SOD G38 5757. Outside the USA. please use (21b) 683-5433. Price,
availability and compatibility checks are also welcome on out order line. Monday tnm Friday.

9:30AM 4:30PM EST. AFTER HOURS. Orders Only. Please! When placing an order, please specify your

computer model, home & day1irr« phone number, shipping address, charge card numbei. eipiralion dale &

name of bank.

ACCEPTED PAYMENT METHODS: We welcome payment by PREPAID (by Personal Check or Money Order);

MASTERCARD. VISA: SCHOOL PURCHASE ORDERS. CDD orders are welcome Iv established 8<iwall

Customers Only (S4.00 additional). All payments must be m USA DOLLARS. There is no Surcharge lor
Credit Cards and your card is NOT charged until we ship1

RETURN POLCY (lot software and accessaries ONLY): We have a liberal return policy to better service your
needs. If within 15 days from the time you receive an item, you are not satisfied with it for any reason, you

may return it to us for either a refund, exchange or open credit. REFUNDS ARE SUBJECT TO A 10%

RESTOCKING FEE PER ITEM RETURNED,(S5.00 MINIMUM PER ITEM). EXCHANGES/OPEN CREDITS will

gladly be issued (or the full purchase price of the item. DEFECTIVE Items. Hardware items and Special Order

ileins will be replaced with trie same item only.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT (M-F - 9:3QAM-5PM i Si) We do our vety best to help you with youi product

selections, before you wdet and allei you receive your product. General Questions, price, compatibility with

your computer, etc. will be handled tty our order staff at the lime you place your older. BUT. if you have

specific, detailed questions about a product, punter, compatibility questions, etc.. you will gel the most tielp

from ow TECHNICAL SUPPORI LINE 215 683 5699.



iruiews

and pointed up. down, left, or right.

As you move the cursor onto the

grid, the cursor becomes a conducting

baton. By moving the baton across the

Conducting Grid, you can systemati

cally move through the variables with

a single motion, with each variable

conducted according to the direction

of its arrow.

Once you find a combination of

variables that you especially like, you

can take a Snapshot of the screen con

trols. With Snapshots, you can save

and recall as many as 26 different

combinations of variables. First, select

the Blink Everything button. Then se

lect one of the small white boxes be

low the camera icon and it will be

filled with a letter to let you know it

contains a Snapshot.

You don't need a MIDI keyboard

to use M. The package includes an in

struments disk with 23 IFF-8SVX

sound samples. These include 12 per

cussion, 4 weird (CowMoo. Bark,

Voice, and BangZoom), 3 string, 2

wind, and 2 synthesizer sounds, as

well as some demo songs that show off

the capabilities ofM. The Bonk demo

file is especially well put together, with

its intricate percussion patterns. Be

sure to load the demo files. You really

have to hear the program to know

how powerful it is.

(You can order a demo disk ofM

for $10 from Intelligent Music. The

demo program has all the features of

the regular program except that it can't

save and you have to reboot after

10-40 minutes. It has six of the sound

samples and two of the demo files.)

M's documentation is excellent.

The tutorial should have you up and

running in no time. You also receive a

free membership to RA.N (normally-

Si 50). and a copy of RSG (a share

ware program that lets you edit IFF-

8SVX sound files). The program is

copy-protected: Keywords are request

ed from the manual. You can receive

a non-copy-protected version by sign

ing a form and sending it to Intelligent

Music along with an additional $50.

If you use M to compose music

with MIDI keyboards, you'll find it's

best suited to percussive-type sounds

that are not heavily sustained. Because

it excels at manipulating notes, you

should choose synthesizer voices that

let you distinguish one note from an

other. I've been able to use M to cre

ate some intricate rhythm tracks and

then import them into a sequencer

program (via MIDI files). From there,

I add additional MIDI tracks to create

a full piece. I've found that M is a

great way to get started when you need

to break out of a musical rut.

I really like this program. It's fun.

It's hard to keep from laughing when

you conjure up a chorus of singing

voices, one saying "bang-zoom" and

another issuing a contented "moooo"—

all in perfect syncopation. After an

hour or two with M, you'll be con

vinced you've created a masterpiece.

Why fight it? It's more fun than any

game I've seen (including Teiris) and

more productive than any music pro

gram you're likely to find.

—David English

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

FOR THE AMIGA

Programs That Reach Out To

Help Children Learn

With Digitized SoundAnd Speech

Learners Image

PROGRAMS:

Spellbound $39.95

AMIGA i»»retiitonl(mlnmrto[Cnmmrxfr¥t AMIGA

CALL 1-800-255-8791

or in Utah

1-801-752-5608

Learners Image

P.O. Box 3669

Logan, Utah B4321
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TAKE A BYTE

OUT OF HIGH PRICES!
There are fabulous savings on all these goodies

FREE mouse pad with orders

over $100.

Arkanoid

AudioMasterll

Battle Chess

Black Lamp

Dark Castle

Deluxe Music 2.0

Deluxe Paint II

Donald Duck's Playground

Dragon's Lair

Dungeon Master

FA/18 Interceptor

Falcon

Hole in one

Intro Cad

Klng'sQuestl

King's Quest II

Klng'sOuestlll

Obliterator

OutRun

P.O.W.

Phasar

Pioneer Plague

Ports of Call

Rocket Ranger

S.D.I.

$20.95

71.95

34.95

18.95

32.95

72.95

94.95

19.95

41.95

27.95

37.95

36.95

25.95

56.95

37.95

37.95

37.95

23.95

34.95

28.95

63.95

28.95

35.95

35.95

35.95

SinbadS Throne of Falcon

Sonix

Spellbound

StarGllderll

Sword of Sodan

Terrorpods

The Three Stooges

TV Sports Football
Typing Tutor

V.I.P. Virus protection

Warlock

Who Framed Roger Rabbit

Willow

World Games

Zoom

Enhancer Amiga DOS : j

$35.95

56.95

28.95

30,95

35.95

23.95

35.95

34.95

23.95

29.95

20.95

32.95

28.95
28.95

20.95

20.95

Accessories ft Hardware

Epyx Joystick

ErgoStlck Joystick

Power play Joystick

The Boss Joystick

Mouse Pad

California 3.5" drive

Supra2400 Baud Modem

14.95

19.95

14.95

14.95

4.95

145.95

145.95

plus shipping & handling

Don't see it here? We've probably got it. Call us.

:&!
COMPUTER

Your Amiga Source

PO Box 75719
Murray, Utah 84107

1 800 347 8004
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MINI-REVIEWS
Mini-review contributors this month

include Rhett Anderson, Ervin Bobo,

Bill Chin, Keith Ferr&ll, Mm Fuchs,

Steve Hudson, Randy Thompson, and

Troy Tucker.

Hostage Rescue Mission
Mindscapc

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook, IL 60062

$44.95

Terrorists have seized our embassy,

taking hostages. Negotiation is out.

Rescue rests upon the elite of the elite.

This Infogrames game, imported

and enhanced by Mindscape, trans

lates that tense scenario into a superb,

violent, and likely-to-be-controversial

interactive adventure. You assume the

role of team leader, both placing exter

nal snipers and guiding the rescue

team through the embassy itself.

The game has three stages. Firsl,

the snipers must be placed. A map

shows their target locations—but get

ting there is more than half the battle.

The terrorists are playing spotlights

over the very streets through which

your men must move. And the terror

ists have sharpshooters of their own.

Joystick-controlled movement is

more than just convincing. Your three

men run, jump and roll, dive through

windows, and duck into darkened

doorways—or, if you're not quick

enough, crumple bullet-riddled to the

sidewalk.

Snipers in place. Phase II puts

you on the roof with another team of

three. This is the rescue team. You

must rappel down the building, break

windows, and enter the embassy. Your

snipers can cover you, but there are

terrorists behind the windows.

The third stage is the toughest.

You're inside the embassy, where you

must take down the bad guys, save the

hostages, and guide the rescued per

sonnel to" a safe room on the build

ing's third floor.

Throughout the game you can cy

cle among your team members, using

snipers to support rescue efforts, plac

ing rescuers on different sides of the

building, checking maps, and watching

the ever-ticking clock.

Hostage Rescue Mission is gor

geous and believable. Joystick control

is sensible, reflexive, and easily

learned. Both the sound effects and

the soundtrack add substantially to the

excitement. A wide range of difficulty

levels—some of which can be reached

only by succeeding at simpler mis

sions—ensures a long lifetime of play-

Our Newest Product
for your AMIGA

and HARD DRIVE

The WEDGE

STREAMER®

Now you can use your Video

Tape Recorder to back up

your Hard Drive and Floppies

Only $199.00 US
From the people who made Hard Drives

affordable for the Amiga 1000 and 500

CALL Dave Allen TODAY!

VISA or Postal Money Order Only

RSI
9651 Alexandra Road

Richmond, BC

Canada V6X 1C6

(604) 270-0064
Thanks Stan!

INTRUDER ;1

ALERT-

Home Or Business Alarm

Traffic Flow Monitoring

Log And Time Stamp Events

Attendance Counting

External BSR/X-10 Control

Light Level Detection

• Graphic Control Panel

" Menu And Mouse Driven

• Modem Alert Option

' Digitized Alarm Effects

• Synthesized Computer Speech

• Hot Key Recall Sequence

Completely MULTI-TASKING with hooks to start

other computer programs when a BRE1ACH is

detected. Uses of the Intruder Alert Monitor are

only limited by the ingenuity of YOU, the user.

3014 AlU Mere Dr., Ft. Worth, TX 78116 Phona:817-244-4150
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ability. Documentation is good,

although it contains an error: The joy

stick goes in port 2, not port 1. The

game relies on the documentation as

copy protection.

This is an exceptionally violent

game and, perhaps, an exploitative

one. But it's also programmed and de

signed with a vengeance, suspenseful

all the way.

—K.F.

Bubble Ghost
Accolade

20SI3 Stevens Creek Blvd.

Cupertino, CA 95014

$14.95

What, you ask, is a Bubble Ghost?

And I reply that it is, quite obviously,

a ghost who propels a bubble through

the rooms and corridors of an eerie.

abandoned laboratory. Obviously.

Accepting that is like accepting

the White Rabbit in Alice in Wonder

land: Once it's done, all the delightful

insanity assumes its logical place.

Briefly, a mad inventor has died

and now haunts his former domain by

blowing (well, how else would you do

it?) a bubble through the 35 rooms.

Unfortunately, the inventor seems to

have been obsessed with sharp objects

and twisting corridors, as well as can

dles that remain lit. Touch anything

and the bubble bursts (as bubbles will

do), sending you back to the beginning

of the room.

Fortunately, the Amiga version is

easier than those for other computers.

Move the ghost with the mouse, orient

him by clicking on the left mouse but

ton, and blow by pressing the space

bar.

It isn't as easy as it sounds. Bub

bles tend to drift, and this frequently

causes a need for midcourse correc

tion. Further, if you blow too long, the

cute ghost turns red and points are

subtracted from your score. Blow from

too great a distance and your efforts

are ineffective.

Scoring is based on the time used

to negotiate a room, whether or not

your ghost turns red, and how well

you neutralize such hazards as candles

and fans. Scores are posted to a Hall

of Fame.

Delightfully insane, Bubble Ghost

should provide hours of the blithering

idiocy inherent in all good arcade

games.

—E.B.

The ACLS

Teaching Series

featuring

Cardiac Arrest!
An Incredible Simulation

IBM, Apple II, Apple Mac, Amiga, Atari XE, Atari ST

Don't let our low costs fool you! You've never seen anything this good on

desktop computer. Not an IF-THEN or choose A,B,C-lype program, Cardiac

Anest! is a mathematically-based simulator. You interpret the history, on-screen

EKG, lab data, and vital signs, then give treatment orders in plain English.

Antic: "Inpressive andamazingly complete. Informationpacked manual."

Am. J. Emerg. Med.: "A godsend for ACLS training."

ST World; "Both highly educational and fun. Remarkably easy to use."

ComputerNews (orPhysicians: "This program series is an excellent value."

Cardiac Arrest! is almost as fun to use as it is educational. There are varying

degrees of difficulty, with over 45 patients — and none is ever the same twice.

You can actually go "beyond ACLS" with hypothermia, hypocalcemia, hyper-

kalemia, and more. Yet the manual is so complete and well-organized that

non-medical people use the simulator to "play doctor."

Our other medical teaching software is excellent, and priced within reach of

those who need to use it.

ACLS Teaching Series* S109

Cardiac Arrest! $69

ACLS Protocols $29

EKG Teaching $29

CardioQuiz $19

Blood Cases $24

■The four-disk ACLS Teaching Series includes Cardiac Arrest!, ACLS Protocols,

EKG Teaching, and CardioQuiz at 34% savings.

Mad Scientist Software
2063 North 820 West, Pleasant Grove, UT 84062

Visa/MC orders call 801-785-3028

f'S NOT JUST KID STUFF!

While we do have a wide selection of

children's educational and entertain

ment software, we also have a rapidly

growing list of personal, business and

programming software for not only

the Commodore, the Amiga, and the

Atari, but also for the Apple II GS

and the IBM. So don't pass us by just

because you think we're only for kids.

We're for you, too!

We're having a special sale, with up to

80% off selected software. Call now

for a complete list.

Call toll-free outside Texas: 1 -800-433-2938

- Inside Texas call: 817-292-7396

WEDGWOOD RENTAL

£Q 5316 Woodway Drive
Fort Worth, Texas 76133
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Reach for the Stars,

Third Edition
SSG
Distributed by Electronic Arts
1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(800) 245-4525

$39.95

Your mighty star fleet streaks toward

the enemy base at Altair. Has the ene

my anticipated the invasion, or have

you achieved total surprise?

Try to outguess your opponents in

this game of galactic colonization, in

dustrial and social development, and

interstellar conquest for one to four

players. The solitaire version is chal

lenging, but games with two or three

human players are the most fun.

A typical game averages five

hours. Opponents must look away

from the screen when you make your

moves, ensuring total secrecy. The ul

timate thrill comes from managing

your planets and building your forces

over several turns, then planning and

executing a surprise attack on a wor

thy opponent.

The third edition of Reach for the

Stars includes an entirely new ad

vanced scenario with limited naviga

tion and higher levels of industrializa

tion. The graphics and sound features

include twinkling stars and battle cre-

scendos. The excellent interface lets

you issue orders easily with pull-down

menus. The computer players are ex

tremely tough but don't have quite the

same verve displayed by the second

edition's infamous Killer Keating.

Reach for the Stars is a timeless

classic that every war gamer must

have. It's a game that I never tire of.

Roger Keating and Ian Trout have

written many war games, but this

remains their favorite. It's easy to

see why.

—B.C.

CygnusEd Professional

ASDG
925 Swart St

Madison. Wl 53713

$99.95

I wouldn't want to write a letter with

it. But CygnusEd Professional wasn't

written to be a word processor, it's a

tool for programmers who need to edit

source code quickly and painlessly. It

was written to be the fastest, most ver

satile text editor available on the

Amiga—and I dare say it is.

The manual claims a screen out

put rate of 30,000 characters per sec

ond. All I know is that I have never

scrolled through text this fast on any

computer using any program. Besides

offering full support of the mouse and

pull-down menus, CygnusEd Profes

sional supports customizable keyboard

macros (allowing you to emulate your

favorite editor), hot-key operation (the

omni-gen
AMIGA" COMPUTER
GEN-LOCK SYSTEM

*OMNI-CEN 701 — NTSC standard

*OMNI-CEN 702 — PAL standard

n

amnlqcn

—Broadcast quality; video meets RS170A and
CCIR standards

-AMIGA" 500, WOO, 2000 compatible

—OMNI-GEN 701/702 supports any AMIGA software

—Infinite horizontal timing/sub-carrier phase window

—Built-in keyer/fade to black with remote control panel

AMIGA™ is a registered irademark of Commodore-Amiga, inc.

OMN1-CEN™ is a trademark of Omicron Video

OMICRON VIDEO •** «" :
TELEX: 9102401888

21822 LASSEN ST. UNIT L, CHATSWORTH, CA 91311-3680

Guru's Guide
to the Commodore Amiga

A collection of advanced programmer's

guides written by Carl Sassenrath - the

Architect of the Amiga Multitasking Kernel.

Meditation #1 — Interrupts

The heart of the Amiga Exec. This guide covers the

entire Exec interrupt system in 64 detailed pages:

Design Philosophy

General Principles

System Structure

Rules for Use

Issues to Consider

Performance Tips

Common Problems

Includes several fully documented examples:

Vertical Blank Serial Port

Audio Channels Co-Processor

Software Interrupt External Ports (CIA)

Hardware Interrupts

Software Interrupts

Exec Functions

Priorities

Decoding Internals

Disabling Interrupts

Sharing with Servers

To Order send S14.95 check or money order to Guru's Guide at:

Add Si .50 S/H (S4 outside North Atienca)

Guru's Guide, P.O. Box 1510, Ukiah, CA 95482
Ask for Meditation #1. California residents add 6% sales tax.

Two week, money-back guarantee if not satisfied

Guru's Guide is a Trademark o! Sassenraih Research
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editor stays resident in memory, wait

ing for you to hit the hot key), multi

ple file editing, an ARexx language

interface, columnar block cutting, the

ability to recover unsaved files after a

visit from the Guru, and more fea

tures than I could list here. It also sup

ports word-wrap and file printing,

although clumsily so (one of the rea

sons I wouldn't use it as a word

processor).

What's the catch? Memory. Cyg-

nusEd Professional takes up a consid

erable amount of disk space and RAM

in comparison to other text editors.

But if size is of no concern, CygnusEd

Professional is the most efficient and

useful editor around. I wouldn't want

to write a program without it.

—R.T.

Award Maker Plus
Baudvillc

53X0 52nd St. NE

Grand Rapids, Ml 4950H

$49.95

A student wins first place at the sci

ence fair. An employee earns top hon

ors for sales. Your fishing buddy

catches a 12-pound bass. All are wor

thy accomplishments, but can you

give them the recognition they

deserve?

You can with Award Maker Plus,

a feature-packed program from Baud-

ville. It makes it easy to create dra

matic awards and certificates on your

Amiga from almost 300 predesigned

award styles. Additional award-style li

braries, including a comprehensive

collection of sports awards, are also

available.

Specify type styles on some

awards or edit the built-in titles; all

award styles let you customize the

block of body copy, select the desired

border style, and specify a border

color, providing you have a color

printer. The manual even explains

how to create color borders with a

black-and-white printer.

Creating an award is easy. Begin

by specifying the style number of the

award you want from the enclosed cat

alog. The 286 different award forms

are on the program disk, so no disk

swapping is required.

With the basic style loaded, it's

simply a matter of customization. An

onscreen checklist walks you through

the process and makes award design a

snap. It clearly indicates where choices

arc required and a places a checkmark

next to each item as you finish it. You

can change your mind at any point

prior to printing the award.

When you've finished your de

sign, the completed award can be

saved to disk for future use or modifi

cation. To make sure everything's

right, preview your creation on the

screen before you print it. If desired.

AMIGA DIGITAL OSCILLOSCOPE AND DATA ACQUISITION

SYSTEM

8 BIT RESOLUTION, 50MS/S SAMPLING RATE

UP TO 64K MEMORY LENGTH PER CHANNEL

SAM 5X SAM 10X SAM 20X SAM 50X

The SAM series simpling systems ire peripheral cards which plug into your A3000

or A250O cipinsion slots or into Ihe side of yout A500 or AI000. BNC connectors

allow you id conned various probes to your AMIGA for dan sampling at rates from

0.3 samples/sec to S. 10, 20. or even 50 MSamplcsfsec (model dependent) in DIGITAL

OSCILLOSCOPE MODE, or as long as days in DATA ACQUISITION MODE. AC/DC coupling.

l.SMohm l.6pF input impedance, voltage ranges from iv lo 20v arc characteristic of

all models. Up to 8 channels can be used Tor multi-channel simultaneous

acquisition. Soflwue is included providing > mouse driven environment of pull

down menus and push buttons. A fullscreen high resolution 6~0i256 window is

capable of displaying all quantization levels. Waveforms can be panned, samples

can be drawn connected rendering a smooth display, or drawn individually showing

each sample. Time and voltage measurements can be made with point and click

simplicity. FFT generation capacity provides 2 dimension plols (Frequency vs.

Amplitude) or 3 dimension mesh plots (Frequency vs Amplitude vs. Timel with user

selected viewing positions. Digital filtering can be pciformed on a signal providing

Low Pass. High Pass, Band Pass, or Band Stop functions. When you are done you can

print out any of the displays and save all your samples to disV. Only SAM mates it

possible.

Coming this summer: LOGIC ANALYZER AND COMPLETELY PROGRAMMABLE FUNCTION

GENERATOR CARDS. ALL DESIGNED TO PLUG DIRECTLY INTO YOUR SAM SERIES UNIT!

' 13552 PORTSMOUTH CIRCLE. WESTMINSTER, CA926S3

(714) 893-0762
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Recipe-FAX.

Adjust recipe yield up or down, convert to and from

metric or US standard, with ease. Store and/or print

adjusted recipes. Includes 'Variety Cookbook'.

Price: $39.95

Nutri-FAX.

Nutritionally analyze your recipes for the most common

nutrients. Data base utilizes food items from USDA

Handbook 8 and allows for easy user expansion. In

cludes 'Variety Cookbook'.

Price: $59.95

Variety Cookbook.

Treat yourself and your family to over 150 scrumptious,

tasty recipes from several food categories encompassing

beverages, breads, breakfast, desserts, entrees, salads,

sandwiches, sauces, soups, vegetables and miscellaneous.

Price $14.95

Desserts Cookbook.

You'll ENJOY over 150 tantalizing mouth-watering des

serts including an extensive assortment of types from

puddings to elegant cakes, from frozen sorbets to fancy

cookies. A Transgression WORTH IT!!!

Price $14.95

Note. Cookbook Recipe Disks1 All recipes have been nulritionally analy7ed. They are

available in twa versions: Starward (Home-Style): edited (c home cooking. Quantity-

Style: edited tcr institutional use with recipes adjusted to yield 50 servings.

Meggido Enterprises

(714) 683-5666

PO Box 3020-191

Riverside CA 92519-3020



PUT ALL OF YOUR

AMIGA VISUALS

RIGHT AT

YOUR
FINGERTIPS
WITH ELAN

PERFORMER

It's a jungle out there—scores of paint and animation

programs, all set up to help you create great imagery. But

when you're ready to display it, how do you put it all

together:1

ELAN PERFORMER™ is the only presentation system

to put all of your Amiga graphics in one place, where you

can display them as quickly as you can hit a key. What

ever the format. No complex script or menu systems. No

more loading all those different programs.

QUICKANDEASY

There is no faster or easier way to produce a presenta

tion. Use a simple control screen to assign your images or

animations to keys on the keyboard. Then, during your

presentation, press any key and its image instantly displays

on the screen. You never need to pull down menus or

return to the control screen.

If you wish, you can fully automate your display to

follow your precise timing and sequence settings, or use

the mouse like a remote control to move forwards and

backwards through your imagery.

Whether for business, education, creative projects,

animation, or real-time editing onto videotape, ELAN

PERFORMER is absolutely indispensable.

EUn IVrfoiwr .1 • lr.dcm.rk of Elm llnifn, Inc. Ami,.. Mm) Ttim. D%JHbI PhMM EWnt, Vid«.K»p* 31). /-.
Turl.i Sim Smlpi «nd I\YJS1O\ m ih- imlrmiriu of ComD.,*i..rr Hum™ HarHno, Bkctank! An,.

INrwTf k Inf.. Micro 111 unions. Afii* Snft*irr. \inn Soflwirt Impulse IS'tr In Bylr snd Kijji Dr&i^n Inc.. mprctitclt

Precise automatic sequencing or direct manual

display from keyboard or mouse.

Bring together imagery from your paint and anima

tion programs into a single presentation.

Powerful utilities let you cut animations into individ

ual frames, splice any imagery into an animation, or

convert animations between RIFF and ANIM formats.

Control frame-by-frame, forward, and reverse

playback of animations with mouse movements or

arrow keys.

Multitask with music and sound software.

Supports IFF, HAM, RIFF, ANIM, and RGB

formats. Works with Amiga graphics and animation

programs such as Deluxe Paint'," DigiPaint'," Photon

PaintT,M Videoscape 3D? Zoetrope? Turbo Silver?

Sculpt™ and INVISION?

Works with minimum 512K of RAM.

Handles all Amiga resolutions including severe

overscan. Available in PAL or NTSC video formats.

See your dealer or contact:

ELAN
DESIGN
P.O. Box 31725

San Francisco, CA 94131

List price: ONLY
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you can even use the Name List fea

ture to print multiple copies of an

award with a different name on each

certificate. This is a genuinely useful

feature, say, if you coach a softball

team.

Give Award Maker serious con

sideration when you need to give

awards—and give one to yourself for

picking a really practical piece of

software.

—S.H.

Rock Challenge
ReadySoft

P.O. Box 1222

Lewlston. NY 14092

S39.95
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KocA: Challenge is a rock-and-roll triv

ia game that has attracted its fair share

of lunchtime attention here at the

COMPUTE! offices. The game is set

up as a sort of multiple-choice version

of Jeopardy with five categories—

Awards. Albums. People. Songs, and

Dates. The game ends when any of the

players first makes three correct guess

es in each category.

Rock Challenge is designed to be

played by one to four players, but I

found it boring to play solo. The

board features questions with different

values—100, 200. and 300 points, plus

a wild question worth a random

amount.

The game does a pretty good job

of testing knowledge of rock from the

fifties through the eighties, but I do

have a few complaints. First, I didn't

find the 300-point questions to be any

more difficult than the 200- or 100-

point questions. And occasionally.

Rock Challenge gives an absolutely bi

zarre possible answer.

But worst of all. after only a few

games, the same old questions start

popping up. Compare this to the

board game Trivial Pursuit, where you

have to go through a whole box of

cards before you can possibly get a

question twice. The instructions don't

say how many questions are in the

game, but the disk is only three-

fourths full.

Still, until you start getting re

peats, Rock Challenge is fun.

—R.A.
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The Way To Use XCad!
Spring 1989 marked the firs! release ol X-Shetl. X-Shell Is not a single program,

but.as Us name implies. It Is a 'shell'. One purpose of a software shell is to sur

round a target program and replace Its user Interlace with another, easier and

more powerful presenlion. The target program ol X-Shell Is X-Cad.

X-Shell lists lor $199. It is available from GRAFX or your local Amiga dealer.

X-Cad ' . a powerful 2D ir..:■:- _; program. X-Cad manaoes the Amiga's

resources well, making It fast, fts vector handling tools are sophlBtic-

ateO. But, X-Cad Is presented to ttie user more as a syntactic langu

age than a drafting system. X-Shell fixes that.

X-Shell Is the insult of an effort by GRAFX Computing, and a profes

sional architect, to make the une of X-Cad's as smooth, and product

ive an It can be. X-Shell Is easier to learn than X-Cad or AutoCAD.

X-Shell uses a set of compact custom graphic menus that replace the

X-Cad text menus. X-Shell provides a manual with over 100 pages

describing, ttie une ol every button on every menu, ft becomes easy

to draft with precision using X-Shell. There Is nothing else like It.,
V --

GRAFX Computing. 1140 Posl Road, Fairfield CT 06430, 203-255-5166
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SPOC

Your Amiga Becomes SPOC — Special Programs &

Operations Computer! Your family can interact and compete

with SPOC in over 35 highly entertaining ways. Contains

educational and demo sections to show off your Amiga. Your

family will run this disk more than all your other entertainment

software combined or your money back.

You also get a disk from SPOCPD, our best of public

domain —great programs, reworked to run smoothly and

easily. Both disks come with plain label and compact code —

you do not pay for copy protection and fancy packaging. Why

pay S30.00-S60.00 for one program when you can obtain a

complete entertainment library for only S25.00 to:

SPOC

Box 299

Kiowa, OK 74553
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Galactic Conqueror

Titus
20432 Corisco St.

Chaisworlh, CA 91311

S44.95

What happens when you try to elevate

a mindless arcade game to a serious

level? You get Galactic Conqueror—an

interesting game, but at heart a stand

ard shoot-'em-up.

Ignore the prequel that forms the

bulk of the documentation. It contains

such non sequiturs as the information

that pilots for this mission were select

ed from the ranks of those who fought

well in Offshore Warriors, which just

happens to be another game published

by Titus. Such coincidences are

startling.

Forgetting all that, take the game

for what it is worth—which amounts

to quite a lot.

As you begin, a mother ship en

ters the screen from overhead, much

like the famous opening sequence of

Star Wars, then pauses and releases

your fighter. It is probably just another

coincidence that the fighter vaguely re

sembles the famous X-wing fighters of

some movie or other. It doesn't hurt

to stick with a proven design.

But pay attention to the beautiful

artwork on the mother ship and on

your own craft. We can see graphics

like this only on the Amiga, but some

times it seems we don't see enough of

them.

Your ship is always seen from

outside and behind, and this leads to a

startling development. Do a roll and

your ship remains stationary while the

horizon is suddenly above you—as it

would be if you were in the cockpit.

That horizon, by the way. is said

to be the surface of a planet. What it

really is is an alternating series of hori

zontal bars designed to give the feeling

that your ship is getting somewhere.

After your trial, you'll return to

the mother ship and check out a map

of the galaxy. Red planets have been

overrun by enemy hordes, while blue

are far from any allies. Both need your

services. When you move the cross

hairs to select one, you're shown a

close-up view of the planet as well

as diagrams of the enemy ships guard

ing it.

Leave the mother ship again, and

in moments you'll be fighting the

same battle. The only thing that varies

is the type of weapons hurled at you.

Like the mother ship, the weapons are

well done. I soon discovered, however,

that holding down the joystick fire

button gave continuous fire—and then

I learned that my field of fire gave ad

equate cover to my ship. No need to

??? QUESTION ???

Does High Res Screen Flicker

Bother You !!!

Flicker Master^
Works With ALL AMIGA Models

A-500 ,A-1000,A-2000
Only $17.95 sug list price

Greatly reduces Interlace flicker.
Flicker Master is a specially designed filter that

attaches easily to the face of your monitor

Improves contrast in all resolutions,
Helps reduce eye-strain

10 1/2 in. X 13 1/2 in. {26.7 cm X 34.3 cm) size
is designed to fit the following monitors.

Amiga 1080 2002, and 1084 / sony KV 1311
Magnavox RGB 80 / NEC Multisync and others,

check size
Flicker Master is a great companion to your GraphlcB^VIdeo, Cad,

and Desktop Publishing, Software,
such as

Digi-Paint, Deluxe Paint II, Express Paint, Photon Paint.Pixmate,
Butcher 2.0, Aegis Video Titler, ZumaTVText and TV Show,

Sculpt 3D, Animate 3D, Videoscapo 3D, Pro Video CGI, X-Cad,
Intro Cad, PageSotter, and Professional Page

T.S.R. Hutchinson Co. 110 W. Arrowdale
Houston, Texas 77037-3801 (713) - 448 - 6143

The above named products on* trademarks of
Ihelr respective companies

FmEXVJext&Data
Fast, Any-String Search, Storage & Retrieval

*« Sales Account imH •**

At la: J.P, Sloan
12345 toy fosnus

Finwj.l&fiM-HK Centat; Harslet fell tSsas iff *Hirgfe*)
&st line is Call: 18:81 m Best lite ig Visit: IkKiij-s at Kao

. 21, 1MJ Ciiiea Karsit to introduce nyself ^ ste tudt » appsintwut
to frtsi» the 23ri She wnts te imu sbcu! zur- wlta* fcjcoaflts'

. 23, IMS Visits with Harsie. &s lilcci tps line Kd^iciw...

Bisg t* wed $m id slkYs !& tkif Rtzkg, fahrsi IS gfHS
rf tt&ftts mi n nmtins Watiets

tftil 13. m Visited again lrith Hafgie, ttsjf'w ssU half of last

MK pFIJMtS. SlK S_
list. . CsPFWt count:

T2 Urn Insert

Lightning Fas! Global Search: Type a name, word, number, or phrase from the
record you're looking for. FINDEX V will pop the information up on your screen in

2-6 seconds... no mailer where U appears in thai record!

Ato "Fields" [o Limit You: Different records can have as much or as little infor
mation as you want... within the same file. loo! Store each record's information like

writing in a notebook. Fill up one 60 line page and continue on another.

Flexible & Compatible: Accepts ASCII text. Delimited, and Flat Field file formats

(meaning your existing data/lcxl will work). Performs reports to printer or disk

allowing unheard of data re-arranging capabilities, mail merge letters, etc.

Satisfied Customers: Lawyers. Sales Reps, Realtors, Musicians, Secretaries,

Ministers. Dating Services. Libraries, Chefs, Disk Jockeys. Lisl Managers.... morel

ORDER AT NO RISK! Send your name, address,

check or m.o, (or Visa/MC # & Enp). Mention PC,

Atari ST, or Amiga version. Price 49.95 + 2.95 S&H.

E. Arthur Brown Company
3404 Pawnee Dr. Alexandria, MN 56308

Order Line 800/322-1405, Info 612/762-8847
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go jinking all over the sky—stay still

and let the rascals eat hot lasers.

Although it may at times seem

too easy—and though the arbitrary

scores are ridiculously high—Galactic

Conqueror still fulfills what I perceive

to be its purpose: to be a good-looking,

good-sounding arcade shoot-'em-up.

—E.B.

Hole-in-One Miniature Golf
DigiTek Software

8910 N. Dale Malay

Suite il

Tampa. FL 33612

S39.95

Whatever it is that makes golf and

computers such a natural match

reaches a state of perfection with Hole-

in-One Miniature Golf, from DigiTek

Software.

Hole-in-One starts with a straight

forward tutorial designed to familiar

ize you with the way things work.

Then it challenges you with four play

ing courses and 72 different holes. Up

to four players can compete, making

the program (like real miniature golf) a

good bet for family fun. And with a

digitized crowd cheering every hole in

one, you'll always be fired up for an

other round.

The player interface, totally

mouse-controlled, is a joy. It uses the

mouse to position balls, line up shots,

and specify how hard the ball is hit.

Our six-year-old got the hang of it in

about five minutes. "This is fun," she

says.

Hole-in-One's screens show an

overhead view of each hole. Where to

pography is a factor, as it frequently is.

lighter colors represent higher ground.

Some holes even let you see things

from different angles through a con

tour window. Graphics? Typically

Amiga, You'll love 'em.

During gameplay, an Expert op

tion is available. Turning on Expert

turns off an onscreen shot line, which

otherwise helps you aim your shots.

At first, you'll probably keep the shot

line on the screen, but as your skill in

creases you'll find it more challenging

with the shot bar turned off.

Expert or not, penalty strokes are

assigned for sins such as landing in the

water. And if you go more than three

strokes over par, you not only get a

penalty stroke, but you receive the

dreaded Over stroke limit message, too.

Other features include Instant Re

play, which lets you see and evaluate

your previous shot, and if you're play

ing alone, Retry, which lets you back

up and repeat shots—all the way back

to the start of a hole, if you wish. Fi-

THINKER

for AMIGA

Hypertext and Outline

Processing combined.

Powerful Hypermedia

application combines

word processing and

database ideas into an

Idea Processor. Link to

applications, pictures, text

Unleash Creativity

Organize Thoughts

Write books, papers, documentation,

articles; build storyboards, programmed

lessons, and interactive help; organize

pictures, ideas, and reference material.

Ne\V Features No Credit Cards
CA res 3del t3jc

Demo 3Q day gUarantee

Disk S5 Add S5 for COD

Poor Person Software

3721 Starr King Circle, Dept 4

Palo Alto, CA 94306

(415)-493-7234

Associates, Inc.

New York's Premier

AMIGA

Specialists

Graphic Design System I
AMIGA A2000HD COMPUTER

1MB RAM

40 MB Hard Drive

Keyboard & Mouse

New Tek Color Digitizing Syslem

Panasonic WV1410

Copy Stand, Digi-Droid Unit

Digitizing and Painting Software

AProDraw Drawing Tablet

HP PaintJet

Prices from $5,799.95

Ask about our Video Production Systems

Call or Write for Special Catalogs

(718)956-9000

FAX (718) 956-9028

28-21 Astoria Blvd., Astoria, NY 11102-1933

JUthorllM AUKJA OUfcl toil distributor

Which

hard disks

for

AMIGA?

Curious?

Any
(IBM compatible)

with our A.L.R!
(Amiga Loads Faster)

Safer with CHECKDRIVE.

Faster with FASTFILE-SYSTEM.

50% more MB with RLL-CONTROLLER.

More economic - even defective

hard disks can be used.

For more information:

Prespect Technics Inc.

P.O. Box 670, Station H

Montreal, Quebec H3G 2M6

Phone: (514) 954-1483

Fax: (514) 876-2869

BSC Biiroautomation GmbH

Postfach 400368

8000 Munchen 40 W-Germany

Phone: (89) 308-4152

Fax: (89) 307-1714
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don't

re-invent

the wheel.

We've
already

done

the work

for you.

The C TOOLKIT
Collection of over 200 powerful C functions

" Extensive 274-page manjai explicitly details every function.

Irmediate startup instructions, nisnerous projraiming examples,

ana yiell-dacuTented source cade for every function makes the

C Toolkit ideal for beginners to .learn ana experts to customize. *•

Includes:

binary/hex/octal • lightning-fast sorts

random numbers -string manipulation

date & time -plus much more!

Only $39.95
Plut S3 tMpplne & handling

11325 94th Street North

P.O. Box 10084

Largo, FL 34643

(813)393-8240

Amiga Video and Publishing

Complete line of Amiga hardware and software with

over 1,200 published titles

/Slide Production

/System Sales

- Desktop Publishing

- 2D/3D Video Production

- CAD Design/Engineering

/24-hour Bulletin Board

/Authorized Amiga Service Center

/Linotronic 300 PostscriptTypesetting

/Call for a FREE hardware/software

catalog

Will ship to all SO slates!

24 hour turnaround on in-stock items!

MasterCardVisa'AmEx phone orders!

METROPOLITAN

Computer Products

800 E. Arapaho Rd. #110

Richardson, TX. 75081

(214) 437-9119

ATTENTION
ALL AMIGA OWNERS

A complete self-tutoring Amiga BASIC programming

course is available that starts with turning your computer

on, to programming just about anything you want! This

course is currently used in both High School and Adult

Evening Education classes and has also formed the

basis of teacher literacy programs. Written by a teacher,

who after having taught BASIC several times, has put

together one of the finest programming courses avail

able today. This complete course of over 220 pages is

now available for the AMIGA 500, AMIGA 1000 and

the AMIGA 2000 computers. This course will take you

step by step through a discovery approach to program

ming and you can do it all in your leisure time! The

lessons are filled with examples and easy to understand

explanations as well as many programs for you to make

up. At the end of each lesson is a test of the information

presented. Furthermore, ALL answers are supplied to all

the questions and programs, including the answers to

the tests. Follow this course step by step, lesson by

lesson, and turn yourself into a real programmer! You

won't be disappointed!

FOLLOW-UP COURSE - A 200 page self-learn
ing course dealing exclusively with sequential and ran
dom access files using a unique approach for those with

very limited file programming experience. Set up your

own personal and business records! This course also

teaches you to program with the mouse, designing your

own custom drop down menu title bars, and setting

up your own custom windows.

AmigaDOS COURSE for all Amiga Owners - Take
control of your Amiga with our step by step, self-learn

ing AmigaDOS course that addresses all AmigaDOS
versions, including 1.3. All our courses involve active

participation by the learner. You do the specially desig

ned examples, read the complete explanations, follow

the instructions, answer the many questions, do the

tests, and check your answers.

Each course is only $21.95 plus $3.00 for ship

ping and handling. We have been developing and

selling Commodore courses for over 6 years now and if

you do not think that we have the best self-tutor

ing course you have yet come across, then just

send the course back to us within 10 days of

receipt for the FULL $24.95 refund.

NAME: AR

ADDRESS:

CITY:

STATE/PROV: CODE:

I desire the Amiga BASIC programming course □

FOLLOW-UP course on file handlingD AmigaDOS □

The computer that the course is needed for:

AMIGA 500 □ AMIGA 1000 D AMIGA 2000 □

For each desired course, send $24.95 cheque or

money order {in the currency of your country) to:

Brantford Educational Services

222 Portage Road 6 Pioneer Place

P.O. Box 1327 or Brantford, Ontario

Lewiston, New York 14092 N3R 7G7

Fax: (519)758-2743 Telex: 061-81260
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Zynaps

nally, if you dare, print out your score-

card and show it your friends.

Not much is missing from this

game. It would be nice to have a

course construction set so you could

create your own courses, but that may

be getting too far afield. After all. min

iature golf is meant for fun-filled play

ing—and when it comes to playing,

Hole-in-One is a hole in one.

—S.H.

Zynaps
Scorpion

19 Harbor Dr.

Lake Hopatcom;. NJ 07S49

S34.95

Zynaps is a one- or two-player arcade

shoot-'em-up that takes place in an

alien-infested solar system. Your mis

sion is to seek out and destroy a hid

den alien-base ship. Excellent graphics

and eerie sound effects surround you

in this hard-hitting space battle.

Right off the bat, you'll notice

that Zynaps is an extremely difficult

game to play. As you weave your craft

through a treacherous alien landscape,

you must avoid a constant barrage of

enemy missiles, mines, and asteroids.

Most games allow you to step down

the skill level when things get a little

too hot, but not Zynaps. There's only

one skill level, and it's a monster. In

my opinion, an arcade game should

have multiple skill levels that appeal

to all types of game players. As it is,

novices may quickly become frustrat

ed and decide they aren't cut out for

saving the world.

The documentation is vague, but
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Tracers

typical of most arcade games. A de

scription of the enemy ships is provid

ed, but no pictures are included.

Weapon controls are explained, but

not in a manner that I could under

stand. I felt as if I had been given a

ship and ordered to save the world,

but hadn't been told how to fly the

ship or what the enemy looked like. If

you don't know how to use your

equipment, you quickly become target

practice for the opposition. After I'd

played the game and read the manual

many times. I finally figured it all out.

Most of the ingredients for a suc

cessful arcade hit are found in Zynaps.

The graphics and sound effects are ex

cellent and gameplay is fast-paced, but

an important factor was overlooked:

the player. If you're a novice game

player, you're going to have trouble

playing the game. However, if you're a

real hotshot arcade gamer, Zynaps will

put you to the ultimate test.

—T.T.

Tracers
MicroIHusions

P.O. Box 3475

Granada Hills, CA 91344

134.95

One of the nicer things about VCRs

and cable TV is that you can eventual

ly build a library' of only your favorite

sequences from certain movies: the fi

nal gunfight in The Wild Bunch, the

intro scenes to any number of James

Bond movies, the Light Cycle race from

Tron. Or you can have an interactive

version of the latter by purchasing a

copy of Tracers. There is probably no

Space Station Oblivion

real debt owed to Disney Studios; I

seem to recall a game, played with pen

and paper, upon which both the movie

sequence and the computer game are

probably based.

Briefly, you move across a grid a

cursor that leaves behind a trail of its

own color. Your opponent (human or

computer) is moving the other cursor

and is likewise leaving a trail.

Like walls, these trails cannot be

crossed—they can't even be contacted.

The game's object (as you've probably

guessed) is to box in your opponent

while you try to avoid being boxed in

by him or her—or yourself.

Dressed up with a musical score

(which, thankfully, can be toggled off),

hazards on the grid, multiple levels,

and several variations on the basic

game. Tracers is a nice package of ar

cade thrills.

Don't think it's easy. Your wrist

and your joystick will be severely

tested—as will be your mind if you

read the insipid prequel to the

documentation.

—E.B.

Space Station Oblivion
Epyx

600 Gaimton Dr.

Redwood City, CA 94063

S 19.95

Never mind all the prehistory. On this

planet were built 18 platform colonies,

with no regard for the fact that the

planet must vent deadly gases. To

keep the planet from exploding, you

must visit each of the sites and bore

vent holes. >
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The

THE TOP 10

Quality User

Supported

Software works

with all Amiga I

systems II

I T Wo Computer Experience Necessary

I T Instructions for each Order
fl T FREE Phone Support

I So Easy to Order
I r FREE Membership V FREE 800-0 for Orde
' w FREE Same-day Shipping

* UPS 2nd Day Air Service when you need it Now!

V FREE Catalog J Your Satisfaction Guaranteed

Z '131 PacMan "87 - Great sound and graphics Adds new

elements to PacMan Saves Top 10.
C "127 Wheel of Fortune - A great computer version for

multiple players It even talks.
□ "23 Monopoly - Enjoy greal graphics and sound while

playing three tough computer opponents

C "37 Business Programs - Included are an address book,

an amortization program, a talking mail manager, and a label

printer

C "27 Amoeba Invaders - A Detter Space Invaders1

Z '140 Virus Killer - Everyone needs Ihis' Makes il easy 10
detect and eliminate known viruses.

C *115 Word Processor- Lois of features.

C "134 Applications- Label maker/printer, grocery list maker,

and AMIGazer - a star viewing progiatn.

C "142 Q-Bert - Like the popular arcade version.
C "139 Bull Run ■ Greal Civil War strategy board game,with

impressive graphics and sound

BUSINESS/HOME

D "116BusinessII- VC-Spreadsheet. HP- 10c calculator.and

several diversions for when the boss isn't looking1

D "117 Business III ■ DataBase, a bunch of great new fonts.

RSLCIock-great clock utility. AmigaSpeil

LANGUAGES

I •9FORTH-Twoversionsofttie FORTH programming language.

□ "50 XLISP ■ A version of LISP, the artificial intelligence

language. Includes documentation.

COMMUNICATIONS

□ »4 Communications - Starterm and Aterm are both included.

Both run from Workbench or CLI'and are comparable to

communications packages selling for S50- Full control of baud
rates, phone directory, all protocols, auto chop of files, and many

other extras. Works well with the Avalex 1200 modem and others.

Source code included.

□ "90ModemMadness!- Terminals include StarTerm, ATerm,

and Kermit. Telecommunication utilities such as Archive are also

here. Other types of programs and utilities are also included in

the price of admission.

UTILITIES/APPLICATIONS

Z *60 AmigaBasic - Two programs that are truly of commercial

quality. Cell-AmmateandGraphit. Some Deluxe Paint picture files

are also included.

D "97 Tutorial Diskl - A disk full ol inlormalion and programs

to instruct Amiga Programmers and users. Several C & ASM
source dies are included.

Z "98 Tutorial Disk2 - More of the best of Amiga Information.

r »ioi Utilities - Many new utilities like Timesel - a time

setting utility and DirCopy-a great copier (very quick), and about

a dozen more. Some new fonls aie also included on this disk

C "105 Potpourri I - This disk contains several different kinds

of programs, some of the highlights are: PopCLI2-evokes a new

CLI window at the press of a button: PSound-sample sound

recorder and editor. 3-D Breakout: DiskCat-catalogs and

organizes disk files: IconMaker-makes icons lor most programs

so that they can run Irom Workbench; FKey-template maker.

D "129Amiga Utilities Q - A hard disk backup: Target-sounds a
gunshot whenever the left mouse button is pressed: DpaintTutor

WinSize-change wirdow size from CLI easily, and lots more.

C '132 VideomakerUtilities - This disk is packed with utilities

to make your desktop videos easier to produce and more

professional looking

THE BEST OF THE REST

_ "133 DOS Helper - A program designed to help you with the

AmigaDOS commands Can be activated from icor of the CLI

Supports multitasking, so lhatyou can refer to it when you need it

As usual, there are other good programs included on the disk.
Z "135 Applications G- Long Movie-plays several IFF pictures

in fast succession, creating animation. QuickBase-a mail

manager DBase. Persmait-a DataBase for keeping records of

friends, famly, associates, customers or employees MORE.
0 #146 Calendar - A very gooc personal calender for birthdays,

holidays, meetings, bills and oiher events Excellent graphics.

Calendar program also has a diary Other programs include

some graphics and Checkbook

□ "150 Textcraft- Demo ■ A demo of a very good word-

processing program of high quality. Menu driven. Has a lot of helps

to show yoj how. Textcralt* also has a Speller Check available.

SOUND/MUSIC

C "18 Future Sound Demo - Another great sound demo ol

digitized sound. Includes the wicked witch ol OZ, breaking

dishes, sea gulls, car crash, ducks, others

C *30 Supersounds - Great digitized sounds (rom movies like

Star Trek. 2001, James Bond monies. Star Wars, and Starman, Is it

real or is it the Amiga'"11
_ '77 Instruments - Turn your keyboard into 25 different

musical ins:ruments.

SLIDE SHOWS

D "1 Norman Rockwell - 17 beautiful digitized Rockwell

paintings in this self-running slideshow presentation You've got

to see these1

D *55 EA Demo and Polyscope - More great graphicslor your

en | oymen!

_ "67 DPSlideS-Over 30 Slides of all sorts on this self-running

slideshow

□ "94 Diga-View - This one shows the digitizing process in

slages. Several good pictures are included. Other programs also

included

□ "95 DigaSlldel 1 - Another m the great series ol shdeshows

with great artwork Self-running with over 25 pictures.

D "1O8B Juggler ■ Famous demo that shows the beautiful

graphics of theSmiga and |ust how powerful this program is. It is

easier to run than 108A, but only has the one demo on it.

GAMES

Z *38 Basic GrabBag2 - Around 25 programs of various types

Many of these are must-haves At less than S 20 each, you can't

go wrong1

_ "44 GamesS - More great games including Life. Vegas Slot

Machine. Reversi, others

Name_

State

Phone (.

Visa/MC_

Sig.

Exp. Date □ Send Catalog

Disks Ordered

503-664-5953 - Foreign Orders

D "52 Basic Games ■ Tons of ABasic games - discover some

treasures1
Z *61 ABasic GrabBagl - Only about 100 ol all types11111

Z "102 Sinking Island - Return to Sinking Island is an
excellent adventure game. Well worth the price - hours ol

enjoyment!"

I "114 Potpourri X - Othello, A key-shortcut program for

AmigaDos Various new tools, automatic printer-driver generator

much more

D "118 Great Graphic Games - Includes Missle Command

2-D Triclops, Cosmo-asteroids clone. Bra<eGul. Yatzee, Hack

and more.
G "121 Backgammon ■ A great game from David Addison.

D "122 Solitaire ■ Two versions by David Addison.

C "123 Cribbage - Take on the computer or a friend.

C "124 Milestone - A great computer version of Miles Bournes

by the author of Monopoly for the Amiga, David Addison.

C "125 Othello - A great 3-D version of this popular game.
C "128 Space Games - Cosmoroids (like asteroids) and Gravity

Wars highlight this disk just lull of games.

D "137 Blackjack - A full-featured game which allows pair-

sp.ittmg, double-down.etc. Bandit-play the slot machines witnout

going to Vegas!1! More.
_ "141 Dominoes-Dominoes game with great graphics. Alsc

Tic Tac Toe, Drawing and Molecules programs.
D "147Jackland/Graphics-Adventure clue game. Also some

great pictures (graphics), a useful utility called Ouickbase. and a

lun program called Thingies which you wil- enjoy'!1
Z "148 Boulder Dash - Very popular game with excellent

graphics and has several challenging levels This disk is lull- It

has Othello. Life3 and many useful utilities.

L *151 4 in a Row - A tun, but challenging game you play

against the computer. There is an excellent Demo "MandFXP-

D3", a utility or 2 and the lun TARGET - A weirdo thmgy.

MISCELLANEOUS

G "88 Amiga Basic Programs - Over 50. Games, utilities,
applications, entertainment, and finance. Also included is a

program that allows you to use IFF files in your Amiga Basic

programs

L "119mCAD-A full-featured computer-aided design program.

G "136 Graphics2 - Border Set-uselul (or desktop publishing

and video, making cards, coupons or menus, and your own

artwork. Xicon-allows you to run AmigaDOS commands or
programs Irom Icon.

C "144 Christmas Animations - 10 beautiful scenes and

graphics with sound. Great scenes include Lit Candle. Elves,
The Christmas Tree. The Manger. Season's Greetings. Holly

Wreath. Chimney Smoke, Church Bells, and Walking Home.

Z "145 Animations 3 - More Great Animations. 3 very good

demos plus 3 workbench pictures and Blobs.

D SHIPPING Free U.S. $

Canada - 25C per disk Foreign - 50c per disk

□ COD

{add S4 if you require COD)

Q U.P.S. 2nd Day Air (Add S3)

TOTAL S_

□ Check/MO □ Visa/MC □ COD

Scffttvctrc

Excitement!
P.O. Box 5069 • Central Point, OR 97502

ORDER TODAY

1-800-444-5457
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Easy enough with your futuristic

tractor—except that you don't know

where to drill, some automated securi

ty defenses are siill active, you'll have

to keep replenishing your energy, and

the only way to cover all the ground

in time is to fly—if you can find the

flyer.

Three-dimensional polygons make

up the landscape outside your wind

shield. Immediately before you is a

control panel with every tool you"ll

need no farther away than the click of

a mouse button.

You'll have to race through the

landscapes, teleport when you can.

drill when you think you must.

Mouse skills arc less important

than problem-solving abilities: On this

planet, not everything is what it

seems. Perhaps I should also warn you

that the puzzles are so deep the game

has already inspired a clues book.

available from the publisher.

—E.B.

Rebel Charge at

Chickamauga
SSI

1046 S. RetigstorffAee.
Mountain View, CA 94043

S59.95

It used to be said that SSI games were

too slow, were too detailed, and tried

to accomplish too much. It was also

said that SSI games needed a little

more horsepower than an 8-bit com

puter could deliver. With the introduc

tion of the Amiga version of Rebel

Charge a! Chickamauga, these criti

cisms no longer apply.

Gone are the days of sleeping

while waiting for a computer-controlled

opponent to move. This game plays

fast. The game has no pull-down

menus, but commands can be given

by clicking on a gadget with the mouse

pointer or typing the keyboard equiva

lent. And don't worry about the game

being too complex—you can choose to

play according to beginner, intermedi

ate, or advanced rules.

Rebel Charge is so realistic that

you can almost smell the gunpowder.

Each unit involved in the historical

battle is recreated, from artillery bri

gades to infantry divisions, complete

with their commanders. Further en

hancing the simulation. SSI's docu

mentation includes a historical

summary of how the battle actually

progressed.

The Amiga version of Rebel

Charge has many nice touches—for

example, routed units or units forced

to retreat do so with a digitized

Monty-Pythonish cry of Run away!

Making full use of the Amiga's beauti

ful graphics. Rebel Charge a: Chicka

mauga is a challenging and enjoyable

game.

—././■:

IU1
Box 645/Boyfield.WI 54814

We make AMIGA Owners - Amiga USERS!

S7.00 for a single Public Domain Disk?! That's a LITTLE high guys1 If you're tired of

high PD disk prices, request our FREE catalog with every disk priced at only S2.50

Try our SUPERB 6 Pack (6 disks) for only $15.00 Postpaid! CALL US NOW'

COD/CHECK 715-779-5600 CM/128 Catalog

Also Available

King's Quest

Trilogy Sale I

Buy 'em in a bundlel Buy

King's Quasi I, II and III

together for only $801 We

also offer them separately

for $28 each.

Leisure Suit Larry

Police Quest I

Space Quest II

Black Cauldron

Double Dragon

Firezone

27.82 Empire 34-32

34.78 Zany Golf 27.48

34.78 HeroB ofthe Lance 27.46

22.00 F/A-18 Interceptor 34.32

27.46 Ferrari Formula One 34.32

24.36 Add 3% Shipping {Min. $3)

Call us lor the lowest prices on Amiga and Commodore softwarel

SUPERIOR BUSINESS CENTER, Ltd. 1-800-362-7167
1310 GRATIOT SAGLNAW, MI 4&602 Of 517/799-2775

True Light Software Presents: Music Clip Disks

• Use in your own Productions • Listen lo music while doing

• Compatible with Sonix almost any project.

• Good for Slide Shows • Excellent instrumentation and sounds!

Order Volumes 1 thru 3 for 29.95 and receive Sonix Progressives free.
Order by phone or send check or money order to:

True Light Software

^l 9610 S. 1040 E.

Sandy. Utah B4L19-1

Visa or Mastercard Accepter! =801-572-2450

Dealer or Distributor inquiries Bra welcome. Inc. £2.95 S/H

Attention Instrument Pilots

Booksmart
Technical 3ooks

Can't Find the Computer Books You Need?

Call Us!

Send For a Free Catalog Today:

PO Box 1702-A Tempe, AZ 85280

(602)243-8577

The essential addition to your flight

simulation software: Jet Instrument

Trainer. Professional instrument simula

tion for Amiga. ILS, VOR & NDB ap

proaches; DME Arc, complex procedures,

on-screen plotter, prop mode, ILS visual

approach at minimums. and much more.

Easily program and fly any area, world

wide, with your charts and aids. If you're a

pilot looking for serious practice, this pro

gram was designed for you—absolutely

not an arcade game. $89.95 Ask about our

new Control Yoke to fly Jet Trainer, F-18,

and FSII $499.95 includes shipping. Check

or COD to:

Precision Approach, Inc.

207 E. 3rd St., Prophetstown, IL 61277
Call {815) 537-2211 days-evenings-weekends.
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HardPrame/2ooo
The Super-Speed, DMA, SCSI Hard

Disk Interface for the Amiga82000

How fast is fasti HardFrame/2000 transfers

data at Amiga bus speeds! It's actually faster

than the hard disk mechanism itself! And even
more important in the Amiga's multitasking environment, HardFramc/

2000 has extremely efficient DMA circuitry to get on and off the bus in

almost no time at all: 280ns to get on; 200ns to get off. And it's true,

dedicated DMA, too! HardFrame/2000 autoboots and automounts di

rectly into the AmigaDOS™ 1.3 Fast File System (old file system parti

tions are not needed!). The core of any DMA SCSI interface is in its

SCSI protocol chip and DMA chip. MicroBotics has chosen the new,

high performance Adaptec AIC-6250 SCSI chip, capable of up to 5

megabytes per second raw transfer speed, and the Signetics 68430

DMA chip running at 12.5 megahertz. Then we added additional FIFO

buffering and enabled 16-bit wide data transfers for maximum

throughput. The sophisticated design of HardFrame/2000 provides for

automatic SCSI arbitration, selection and reselection. The hardware

supports either synchronous or asynchronous data transfer. Hard

Frame/2000 can function as either the SCSI bus initiator or the target

and can reside in a multiple master environment. Physically, Hard

Frame/2000 is optimally flexible: the compact, half-size card comes at

tached to a full length, plated aluminum frame. The frame has mount

ing holes positioned to accept standard, 3.5" SCSI hard disk units such

as those manufactured by MiniScribe, Seagate, Rodime, and others

(hard disk mechanisms must be supplied by the user or his dealer as a

separate purchase item). Alternatively, you can cable-connect to a SCSI

drive mounted in your Amiga's disk bay or in an external chassis. As

many as seven hard disks may be connected to a single HardFrame/

2000. There is no size limit on each disk. HardFrame/2000 includes a

50-pin SCSI cable and header connectors for either 50-pin or 25-pin

cable connection. Also included is a current tap to power frame-

mounted drives directly from the slot itself. HardFrame/2000 comes

complete with driver, installation, and diagnostic software.

Available NOW! Suggested list price, S329 (hard disk not included)

Framelcss version: S299.00. See your Amiga Denier.

The HardFrame/2000 photo shows the product with a MiniScribe

twenty megabyte hard disk installed. Hard disks are not included in

the purchase price of HardFrame. Note that if placed in the first slot.

HardFrame uses only one slot ever with a disk attached.

MicroBoticsJnc.
Great Products Since the Amiga Was Born!

811 Alpha Drive,Suite335, Richardson,Texas75081 (214)437-5330
Tell your dealer he can quick-order from MicroBotics directly - no minimum quantity -show him this ad!

•AutoBootsAmigaDOS 1.3

(Price Includes
HardFrameEprom!)

• DirectlyBoots the
New Fast-File System!

(Doesn'tNeed OldFS!)

•Auto-mounts All
Hard Disk Partitions
(no MountList Required!)

• Designed-in.Ultra Strong,

Multitasking Performance

• High Quality Metal Frame

for Stable, On-Card,
Hard Disk Mounting

•Power Cabling Directly

from Card to Disk

• 50-pin Cable Included

•Supports up to seven SCSI

hard disks ofany size

New!

8-UP! (DIP) FastRAM
Another great memory board from MicroBot

ics, 8-UP! (DIP) is the "brother" of the original 8-UP!

(which uses SIMMs and PopSIMMs to fill its memo

ry space). 8-UP! (DIP) uses conventional 1 megabit

RAM chips in standard sockets to provide your

Amiga 2000 with 2, 4, 6, or 8 megabytes of autocon-

figuring FastRAM! 8-UP! (DIP) is a super efficient

CMOS design for Iowpower consumption and high

reliability. Suggested list price, S199 (0k installed)

I

1

I

L

Join MicroBotics

ONLINE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

CONFERENCE ON BIX

(The Byte Information Exchange)

-call 1-800-227-2983 |

for BIX membership information!

n

i

i

"Amiga" is a registered trademark of Commodore-Amiga. 'HardFrame/2000". "8-UPl", "PopSimm*. are trademarks ol MicroBotics, Inc.
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Platoon ProFonts Aussie Joker Poker

Platoon
Data East

470 Needles Dr.

San Jose. CA 95112

$44.95

Obviously, Platoon is based on the

Oscar-winning movie about the Viet

nam War. Since movies do not gener

ally translate well to computer games.

I can forgive Platoon for taking liber

ties with the plot while at the same

time admitting that essential elements

are here.

Divided into six sections, Platoon

begins with a patrol through the jun

gle. Next you encounter the village

and must find the entrance to the tun

nels; an excursion through the tunnels

follows. If you find the exit, you'll be

in a foxhole and ready for the night

ambush that comprises section 4.

Back to the jungle now, where

Sgt. Elias (the Good Sergeant) will die

with arms outstretched to heaven

while you concentrate on evacuating

the area before the air strike.

Now to another foxhole, where

Sgt. Barnes (the Bad Sergeant) tries to

kill you. You must use grenades to

take his bunker from him before an

other air strike commences.

In each scenario, you are in con

stant danger, with enemy soldiers pop

ping up all over the place. In turn,

you'll fight all five men of the platoon,

each of whom has four lives; try to

collect ammo and supplies left lying

around; and worry about the morale

factor. Each of these factors figures

into your eventual score, which is

posted to a Hall of Fame.

As a translation of a movie, Pla~
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toon works about as well as these

things usually do, and better than

most. We can also respect Data East

for not making the game as bloody as

some others might have done.

—E.B.

ProFonts
A'w Horizons Software

P.O. Box 43167

Austin. TX 78745

$34.95 each

Aussie Joker Poker

ProFonts Volume I: Professional and

ProFonts Volume II: Decorative are

complements to New Horizons' Pro-

Write word processor. Included on the

disks are several Amiga bitmapped

fonts, many in several different sizes.

Volume I consists of straightforward

high-quality fonts for serious work.

Volume II features fancier fonts that

are useful for headlines.

Since these fonts are standard

Amiga fonts (they are not PostScript

fonts), they also work well in paint

programs and other word processors.

The documentation goes above

and beyond the call of duty, including

a description of Amiga fonts, how to

best use fonts with ProWrite, and so

on. Also included are sheets that show

how each of the fonts look. That's im

portant when you have fonts named

Gold, Platinum, Quartz, and so on.

The fonts are very attractive.

Someone spent a lot of time on them.

A bonus on each disk is System

Mover, a program that allows you to

easily move or delete fonts. This pro

gram is so handy that you'll want to

drag it into your System folder.

—R.A.

Joker Software

P.O. Box 22380

Gi/roy, CA 95021

$49.95

I've often wondered why anyone

would go to the trouble of inventing a

new card game when so many of the

old ones are so hard to master. With

Aussie Joker Poker, you also have to

wonder if all those people named Dun

dee really sit around playing this game

while throwing shrimp on the barbee.

If you can imagine it, the game

combines elements of both blackjack

and draw poker. You're dealt five

cards from a deck that contains only

the denominations 10 through ace.

Hold on to those you think will best

serve your hand and draw new ones to

replace the ones you've discarded.

Now you're in the blackjack

phase: If the cards you've drawn don't

improve your hand, you've busted. If

they do improve it. you're given a

point score which you may either keep

or risk on another draw. Bust three

times and you're out, at which point

your accumulated score is matched

against those of the other players to

determine the winner.

If it all sounds terrifically easy, be

advised that it requires different strate

gies from those used in most card

games you've played; and, like other

games, it may be beyond absolute

mastery. But you'll keep trying.

—E.B.
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JAMIGA PRO SAMPLER STUDIO
• A !op quality sound sampling system M a reabsuc

price

• All the usual features of a sampling system plus

many more

• 10(K saachine code software [or realtime Functions

• Hires sample editing

• Realtime frequency display.

• RealUme level mewra. ^ _ . _

• Piles saved in IFF formal ?>■■•*■
• Adjustable manual/automauc record trig level

• ter.able sample rale and playback speed

• Separate scroll line waveforn windows plus zoom

function with Edit windows fir fine aecuraJe ediun|.

• HiMnrars compiUnSe with many tXt.tr tuKwarc

packages

• Software files can be used wahin other music

otUUes

• Reverse, ropy. ma. clear plus other edit lar-ilas.

• Microphone and line input'," Jack and Din

connections

• 3D shot of Bound waveform WttVB editor to design
your own waveforms or adjust ensung ones

ONLY COMPLETE SYSTEM, PLEASE STATE A500/1000/800O

• At last a truly professional

Midi package for the Amiga at a

realistic price.
• 8 realtime Midi tracks for record/

playback

• Works with standard IFF files

• Adjustable irack length - limited only by

available memory

• Use as a multi-track Midi recording studio

• Works with many Midi interfaces including

Date! Midi Master (see Ad) and Nineties

• Editing facilities for corrections and track

joining etc.

• Internal or External Midi clock control

• Play sampled sounds on Amiga from any

Midi track

• Ml dubbing - listen W one track while

recording another

• Perfect companion for Pro Sampler Studio or

any music application *__ _._

ONLY $59.99

!J MIDIMASTER

• Full Midi Interface for A500/

2000/1000 {Please state model)

• Compatible with most leading

Midi packages (inc. D/Music)

• MidiIn - Midi0utx3 -

Midi Thru

• Fully Opto Isolated

• No need to pay more -

Full Midi standard

only $59.99

J PRINTER CABLES
• 25 pin 'D' to 36 way Centronics

parallel lead.

• A 500 or 1000 please state.

• 1.2m length.

ONLY $14.99
• 25 pin 'D' to 25 pin 'D' - serial

printer lead.

• A500 or 1000 - please state.

• 2m length.

ONLY $14,99

J DATA/SWITCH

BOXES
• A/B :ype connect two printers to one computer

or (viceversa.1

• Centronics connections or RSS32 i Serial) connections

(25 pin) please state

only $34.99
• ABC yrpe connect three printers to one compuwr

1 or vice versa ]

• Centronics or S5232 mnnecUcns

ONLY $49.99

IJ AMIGA BURST NIBBLER
Superiast disk rapier will copy almost any

commercial disk.

Friendly user Interface - Mouse driven

throughout

Completely compatible with Amiga multitasking

system.

Special 'Strategy files' cope with even the most

advanced protection schemes.

rastfipfti-alinn - typically around BO seconds.

Even decrypts many encoded programs Including

D.Pttnt/Videc Paint/Music/H etc.

Works with one drive op two.

Multiple copy option allows you to raake many

espies from one original

• Copy lor a disk aides - up to 85 tracks.
• Unique 'INFO' analyser - displays vital disk

parameters. Including sector distribution, data

dispersion, etc. etc.

• Special format parameters for nun standard

formats.

• Ml »eri(y opu°n-

• Easy U use loon driven program takes the mystery

out of disk backup.
• Compatible with all AmlgM.

• Regular updates available - we always ship tie

latest

only $49.99

J DATA ACQUISITION UNIT

• T\irn your Actfa into a sophisticated measuring

instrument capable of measuring s wide range of data

Inputs,

• Sample and display events from microseconds la
hours - mth amplitudes from millivolts lo SO wits

• A Hardware/Software package with very high spec

including: -

J DIGITAL SCOPE DISPLAY - E Channel inputs

Manual or contlnucus display. Tunebass SOOmB/div lo
2Q|vs/dlv - accurate lo 5%

■ 6 bit Hash conversion eves 2 millions samples/sec.

• Adjustable trigger level 5 x xcm Junction
Memory scan

• lead Save functions, waveform enhancement, graph

displays.

• Hardware contains onboard HAM and Costal dividers

J PLOTTER DISPLAY

• 2 channel display

• Memory recall display

• Timebase range 1 sec to lOhrs per ptoL
AIL features found on un:!s costing thousands ol pounds!

ONLY S1 79.99 for hardware/
software/please ststa ABO0/1000/200O

J EXTERNAL 3.5

DISK DRIVE

• Stoge or twin drive models available

• Slimline extra low profile - only 8" longl

• Tip quality NEC drive mechanism

• Throughport allows daisy chaining ottier

drives

• Superbly &3M case in Amiga colours

• 1 meg unformatted capacnj per dnve

• Good cable length for noeiuminj on your desk etc

• TWn drive model lite up very We span

• Value for Money - tw fore you buy a Stive please

ccmpire the features - these drives have NEC

mechanisms housed in supjrb oases. Some products

are built to a price and not a standard. Don't spend a

few pounds less and «nd up with -rubbish' - and

remember you are buying from the manufacturer

ONLY 5 I 69-99 SINGLE DRIVE

'9.99 FOR TWIN DRIVE

■IIIIIIH

_} IfUBU I/UfIH

— Full Function

— 5Ax is Movement
• Explore the fascinating science of Robotics

with this full feature Robot Arm.

• Human like dexterity - with 5 Axis of

movement it is so versatile. It can manip

ulate small objects with amazing ability.

• Easily controlled using 2 Joysticks (any

9 pin type) or connect to your Amiga

with our Interface I Software to give

Computer/Robotic control (see Interface

offer).

• Comes with Accessories including 'Finger'

Jaws. Magnetic Attachment. Shovel Scoop.

4 Stabilizing Suction Base Legs. etc.

• Uses 4 HP£ batteries (not supplied) to

power motor movement so uses no com

puter power.

• Self contained, ready to use (except baits.

Joysticks).

Complete with interface./software

only $129*99- $89.99

J512KRAM

EXTENSION CARD

• Available with/without calendar clock

option

• Simply plugs internally into a A500

slot

• Switch in/out with switch supplied

• Fitted in minutes - no soldering etc.

• With calendar/clock onboard time/

date automatically booted

• Battery backed to retain tame/date

ONLY $69.99 crtfonlyf RAM

ONLY 58 0 . M" urdntthHochonly
% RAM

PLEASE PHOHE FOH LATEST HAH PRICES.

ORDERS 1-800-782-9110
AVfTW Mi EXTRA SHIPPING SEQS.

OUTSIDE CONTIHEHTftL D.S.

Hi 54.00 Shippini/Hinlllm

checks; howet obdii/cods accepted

DATEL COMPUTERS
3430 E. TROPICANA AVENUE,

UHTE *67, LAS VEQAS, NV 89121



Innovative Amiga Products

My-T Mouse The perfect replacement for

your Amiga mouse, featuring

three buttons for future

compatibility, lightweight

design, and a lifetime warranty.

Retail $59.95

AmiGen Overlay images over existing

video. The perfect genlock for

the Amiga hobbyist. Featuring

RGB pass-thru and composite

video in and out, and is a great

value. Retail <\',\ *:.>'<

Turbo Silver 3.0 Ray tracing & animation in

one FAST package. This product

includes math co-processor

support, a toll-free support

line, and is full featured.

Retail $199.95

Pro Results

Deluxe Paint II
Excellent textbook with disks of

sample drawings, explaining all

the features and tools of Deluxe

Paint II in clear and precise

language. Learn tools used by

the pros. Retail ■>■!

A/2000 Internal Floppy The perfect add-on for the

Amiga 2000. Add a second

internal floppy that includes a

dust cover, faceplate, and all the

necessary mounting hardware.

Retail $129.95

Scanlock Designed by VidTech for the

professional video market. This

device features Super-VHS input

and output for the cleanest

signal possible, as well as NT3C.

Retail $98 DO

SOUTHERN

TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

See your local dealer for a demonstration of these fine Amiga products.

To locate your nearest dealer call 1-800-627-9595
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Arcade

Volleyball
Rhett Anderson & David Hensley, Jr.

Amiga version by Rhett Anderson,

Tim Midkiff, and Randy Thompson

"Arcade volleyball" is a one- or two-player

arcade-style game with colorful graphics,

smooth animation, and sound. You control

a high-jumping, if short of stature, expert

volleyball player. It won't be long before

you'll be executing topnotch serves, sets,

and spikes.

Arcade Volleyball is written in Lattice C

5.0. but you don't need Lattice C to run the

program. Simply boot your computer with

the Resource Disk, double-click the disk

icon, open the Volleyball drawer that looks

like a folder, and then double-click the icon

labeled ArcadeVblleyball. To copy the pro

gram to another disk, such as a hard disk,

you must copy the entire Volleyball folder,

not just the program file.

Arcade volleyball uses stereo sound. If

you don't have both the left and right Amiga

audio channels connected to an audio out

put device, you will not be able to hear all of

the game's sounds. Arcade Volleyball

sounds best when your Amiga is connected

to a stereo amplifier or a stereo monitor

such as the 1084S or the new 1084SD.

Your Serve

When the program starts, the program will

go into demo mode and you'll see this

menu:

Human vs. Human

Human vs. Computer

Computer vs. Human

Computer vs. Computer

Quit

The option Human vs. Human is highlighted.

To make a selection, use the joystick

plugged into port 2. Move the stick foward

and backward to move the highlight bar up

and down. When the desired option is se

lected, press the fire button.

In two-piayer mode (Human vs. Human),

the joystick in port 2 controls the player on

the right, and the joystick in port 1 controls

the player on the left (the player on the left

must unplug the mouse to connect his or

her joystick).

There are two one-player options:

Human vs. Computer and Computer vs.

Human. In the first, the computer controls

the player on the right. If you select Com

puter vs. Human, the computer controls the

player on the left. In both cases, you use

the joystick plugged into port 2.

You'li find that the left and right com

puter players are not identical; each one

plays volleyball a bit differently. Try Com

puter vs. Computer to see which one you'd

rather challenge. They're both very good

players, and although they may not always

get the ball over the net, they never let it hit

the ground. (Only a few of us at COMPUTE!

can consistently defeat the computer

players.)

Select the Quit option to exit the game.

The Big Serve

In the center of the court, you'll see the vol

leyball net. Above the court is the status

line, where the score for each player is

the left. If you hit the ball with the right side

of your head, it goes right. If you hit the ball

with the top of your head, the ball continues

with the same horizontal velocity.

As in real volleyball, you can receive

points only during your serve. However, Ar

cade Volleyball differs from real volleyball in

several ways. First, the court is entirely sur

rounded by walls; there's no need to worry

about hitting the ball out of bounds. Also,

you can legally hit the bail as many as three

times in a row. Remember, the serve

doesn't have to travel over the net on the

first hit.

The first player with 15 points wins the

kept. An asterisk beside the score shows

which player has the serve.

To start the game, you and your oppo

nent volley for the serve, with no points

awarded. When the game is first run, the

player on the left begins the volley. Position

your player under the floating volleyball and

press the joystick button to serve. You have

three chances to get the ball over the net. If

you fail, you lose the serve.

The controls are easy to learn. You can

run either left or right by moving the joystick

left or right. To jump, press the joystick's

fire button. The players in Arcade Volleyball

are very gifted; they can move left and right

while in the air.

Use Your Head

You can hit the ball while you're on the

ground or in the air. If you hit the ball while

you're standing on the ground, the ball's

speed stays the same. If you jump to hit the

ball, the ball speeds up. You're free to

bounce the ball off the ceiling or the wall

behind you. If you hit the ball with the left

side of your head, the ball tends to go to

game. As with real volleyball, however, you

must win by 2 points, so the game can go

beyond 15 points. When a player wins, the

program returns you to the menu.

If you want to return to the menu

before the game is finished, press the ESC

SPECS

Arcade Volleyball

PROGRAM SIZE: 20,892 bytes

SUPPORT FILES

HIT.SAMPLE: 2,498

LOSS.SAMPLE: 11,346

POINT.SAMPLE: 3,636

MINIMUM CONFIGURATION

512K RAM

AmigaDOS 1.2

ENVIRONMENT

Workbench

Double-click icon

CLI

CD VOLLEYBALL

RUN ARCADEVOLLEYBALL

98 AMIGA RESOURCE
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key. You may freeze the game with the

space bar and resume play wtth the Return

key. If the keyboard seems unresponsive,

use the mouse to click within the volleyball

court before you press a key.

Over, Into, and Under the Net

When you play Arcade \tolleyball, your

prime concern is to get the ball over the

net. If the ball hits the top of the net, it can

either continue over the net or bounce back

to your side. Either way, the ball's velocity

decreases. If the ball goes over the net, hits

the opponent's wall, and bounces back to

your side, you have three more chances to

get the ball over the net.

If me ball goes into the net, it rebounds

to you. Don't lose your composure; try to

make the shot.

If the ball hits the floor on your side of

the court, you lose your serve—or your op

ponent scores a point, if he, she, or it

served. Also, be sure to keep the ball from

going under the net. This is considered the

same as hitting the floor.

The

Viewer
Tim Midkiff

There are many ways to create images on

the Amiga. You can use a paint program

like Deluxe Paint II or Photon Paint. Or you

can use a screen-grabber program like

Grabbit to steal screens from any friendly

(multitasking) program. Or you can down

load images from bulletin boards and com

mercial services like CompuServe and

GEnie.

"V" is a program that lets you view

these pictures quickly and easily. It works

with just about any standard IFF graphics

file, including hi-res and lo-res (respectively,

640 and 320 pixels horizontally), interlace

and noninteriace {respectively, 400 and 200

pixels vertically), standard, HAM, and EHB

modes. V even supports brushes and over

scan pictures.

Using the Program

V was written using M2Amiga, the Modula-2

compiler from Interface Technologies. The

source code—for interested program-

from the creators

of these award-

winning

interactive

adventure

versions available for the Macintosh,

Apple IIGS. IBM. Atari/ST. Amiga.

'49.95 at your local computer store.

II unavailable, order direct

TOLL FREE 1-800-877-ICOM

Welcome to Deja Vu II—and to Las Vegas,

the city that never sleeps—the city of excite

ment! Actually, you've already had plenty of

excitement in the last 48 hours. You've been

abducted by two thugs from Chicago,

grilled by a notorious Las Vegas mobster,

knocked senseless, and tossed into a

bathtub in a cheap Vegas hotel. It couldn't

possibly get any worse than this—or could it?!

Welcome to Deja Vu II, an exciting, state-

of-the-art thriller in the fine tradition of the

original. Play at your own risk!

■ ■■
ICOM SIMULATIONS, INC.

648 South Wheeling Road, Wheeling, IL 60090

Macintosh and Apple IIGS ate registered trademarks ol Apple Compute*. Inc. IBM, AiaruST.

and Amiga are trademarks respectively of International Business Machines Corporation.
Alan Corporation, and Commodore International © 1988. ICOM Simulations. Inc.
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mers—is found on the Amiga Resource

disk. The main program file is calied

V.MOD. To compile the program, you'll

need the support files ARPRIeSelect.MOD

and ARPFileSelect.DEF.

The program itself is located in the root

directory of the disk. To use it from the CLI,

left mouse button). The picture will be dis

played. You can view a series of pictures by

clicking on the icon of the first, shift-clicking

on the rest, and then shitt-double-clicking

onV.

For easier viewing, click on the pic

ture's icon from the Workbench. Then use

just type V filename, where filename is the

full path specification of the file. When

you've finished looking at the picture, click

the left mouse button.

For example, type V RAM:BIRD to view

an IFF picture called BIRD located in the

ramdisk. If you've added the directory to the

system path with the PATH command, you

need specify only the filename.

To use V from the Workbench, click on

the icon of the picture you wish to view.

Then shift and double-click on the V icon

(hold down SHIFT while double-clicking the

SPECS

PROGRAM SIZE: 18,028 bytes

SUPPORT FILES: arp.library (optional)

MINIMUM CONFIGURATION

256K RAM

AmigaDOS 1.2

ENVIRONMENT

Workbench

Shift-click picturefs), and

then shift-double-click icon

Workbench with arp.library

Double-click icon

CLI

RUN V filename^)

CLI with arp.library

RUNV

the Workbench menu selection Info to

change the default tool of the picture. Set

the default tool to :V and click on the

SAVE gadget. From then on, whenever you

double-dick on the picture's icon, V will dis

play it.

If you have arp.library in your LIBS di

rectory, you can simply type V from the CLI

or double-click on V's icon from the Work

bench; there's no need to specify which file

you wish to view. V will bring up the ARP

file requester. Click on the right mouse but

ton (or click on the DRIVES gadget) to view

all the devices connected to your Amiga.

Use the left mouse button to select a file. V

will display the file. Click the mouse button

to return to the file selector. You can view

as many pictures as you like. When you've

finished, select CANCEL from the file re

quester to leave V.

The cursor keys can be used to move

the image on the screen. This is especially

useful when you are viewing overscan im

ages. Note that in hi-res overscan mode,

some pictures may flicker in certain posi

tions. This is due to hardware constraints of

the Amiga. If this occurs, use the cursor

keys to move the picture into a position

where it appears stable. For pictures which

do not fit on the screen, you can hold down

SHIFT as you press the cursor keys. This

enables you to move the picture beyond

normal screen limits.

DD: The

Dynamic

Directory

Command
Dale McBane

Of all the commands in the c (command) di

rectory, dir is probably the most frequently

used. Type D!R from a CLI or Shell window

to list all of the directories and files in the

current directory. The dir command can also

take an argument which is a directory or

device name. For instance, DIR C: lists all

the commands in the c device {which is nor

mally assigned to the c directory of your

boot disk). Many options are available with

dir, but it's not ideal. For instance, it doesn't

show the size of the files it lists. The list

command does include the file sizes, but it

doesn't alphabetize the list. Also, both the

dir and the list commands are wasteful in

their display—a decent-sized directory will

cause filenames to scroll right off the top of

the screen.

"DD" is a replacement directory com

mand that includes the best features of dir

and list. It also breaks new ground. It splits

up directories from files and lists them sep

arately. DD prints the directories in color so

that you can easily distinguish them from

the files. Each file is printed along with its

size.

DD also conforms to fit your window.

Do you have a tall, narrow window? DD will

fit the files into it. A short, wide window? No

problem—DD will oblige.

If the entire directory will not fit in the

window, DD will pause with the message

(MORE). Press any key to continue the

listing.

Finally, DD will display a status line.

This line is packed with handy information.

It lists the number of bytes in the directory,

the percentage of the disk that has been

used, and the total number of bytes avail

able on the disk.

At Your Service

DD is a CLI program only—it cannot be

used from the Workbench. You'll find it in

the c directory of this issue's companion

disk. DD has been compiled under version

5.02 of Lattice C.

If you're looking for space on your

Workbench disk, you can replace list and

dir with DD. This will net you a savings of

8612 bytes. If you use a hard drive or if you

have plenty of spare room on your boot
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Finally,

Professional

Clip Art for

the Amiga®

eclips
Professional Electronic Clip Art

Use the eclips high quality,

jaggie-free professional clip art

with Gold Disk's Professional

Page 1.2 or higher. Resize with

no loss of quality. Artwork may

be modified (colored, distort

ed, etc.) with Gold Disk's Pro

fessional Draw. Over 300

varied objects of clip art are in

this multiple disk package.

Available from your dealer.

Or send $99 + $4.50 S&H to

AlohaFonts. CA residents

add 6.5% sales tax.

AlohaFonts

P.O. Box 2661,

/ ^f\" Fair Oaks, CA

VMrJ 95628-9661
Amiga is a registered Trademark of

Cornmodote- Amiga Inc.
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MODULA-2
... the language of the 1990's

CallNow . . .

1-800-922-9049

New Release!

M2Atniga

Compiler System $249
350 page manual with examples

Integrated programming environment

make utility for large projects

disk full of helpful example code

Amiga object code converter

supplemental linker to produce your

own device drivers or Amiga libraries

produces highly optimized code

superb run time exception handling

Modula-2 primer included for free

Debugger $124
instantly locate program errors

analyze source level, run time code

view data, call chains, andsource text

'Amiga Treasures1' $119
supplemental library for M2Amiga

simplifies your Amiga programming

easy menus, windows, graphics

the Modula-2 people
Interface Technologies Corporation

3336 Richmond. Suite 323. Houston. TX 77098

Phone: 1-800-922-9049 or 7 713 523 8422

Call our 24 hour Modula-2 BBS

for free demos and access

to Modula-2 echomail:

1-713-523-9510

n Europe, call

A-L.Ag

im Spaten 23

CH-8906Bonstetten.ZH

Switzerland

Phone: (411 (11 700 30 37

For information about other countries, contact ITC.

All payment in US tunds Te

ad S30 shipping Demos of <

s residents, add S%

sr products available

ales m Fron

TC has Modula-2 products for MS-DOS, Amiga, Macin-

osh. UNIX, and IBM 370 computer systems.

AP-1IGA DUST COVERS

"Satisfaction Guaranteed 'Custom Made "Heavy 32oz Vinyl

•Colors TAN 4 BROWN •Quantity Discounts Available
(A) 500/1000/2000 MONSTOHS S19.O0

(B) 1000/2000 CPU w/DRIVE 13.00

(C) 1000 KEYBOARD 7.00

(D) 500 KEYBOARD w/DRIVE 14.00

(E) 2000 KEYBOARD 8.00

<F) EXT. 3.5 DRIVE

<G| EXT. 5 25 DRIVE

(H) MOUSE COVER

(I) 10" PRINTER

(J) 15" PRINTER

6.00

8 00

4.00

13.00

16 00

COMBINATIONS; (A) <B) $28.00; (A) (DJ (H) $31.00; (A) (8) (E) (H) $34.00 (A) (B> (C) (F) (H) $39.00

Order By Staling Matte, Model & Color (TAN or BROWN) with Check of MO. Plus $2,00
per item ($5.00 Max) SHP. a HDL; CA. Res. add 6% Tax. COD's $3.00.

CROWN CUSTOM COVERS, 24621 Paige Circle, DEPT. AR-6
Laguna Hills, CA. 92653 (714) 472-6362

AMIGA SOFTWARE
Over 100 full disks of only the best of the Public Domain and Share

ware. Tested and sorted into the following categories:

Animation, Applications, Games, Graphics, Information, Music.

Programming, Sound, Telecommunications, and Utilities.

For a free list, send a business size SASE to:

Micro Computer Associates, Amiga Software,

P.O. Box 5533, Katy, TX 77491-5533.
Ail Disks Tested Virus-Free

CHOROMAP FOR THE AMIGA

* \ •"J ■»
< * v v >'

I DKilTlftR • DAtAMAKER

MAPMAKEA

£^91 Snsselt Geogruphic 1
-« 1103 Rudd Avenue 1
^^^ Auburn AL :-eeso 1

k. -J\ (2D5I 887-9057

Choromap is a full-featured

choropleth mapping package.

Features:

1, Digitize with a mouse

2, Zoom (in or out)

3. Up to 14 classes

4. Red, green or blue hue selection

5. Legend and title

6. No exlra peripherals required

ONLY $48 + 53 S/H

35mm COLOR SLIDES
from your IFF or HAM files

• Brilliant Color • No Curvature Distortion

as low as $1/slide

Call or Write for order form, price list & sample

OND 11280 Washington Place
Culver CiW. Ca. 90230

services (213) 390-3010

« MicroEd
Educational Software K thru ADULT

ALL CURRICULAR AREAS'INCLUDES RELIGIOUS PROGRAMS

SEND FOR A LIST OF OUR SOFTWARE

MicroEd, Incorporated

P.O. Box 24750

Edina, MN 55424

612-929-2242

Explore Artificial Intelligence Programming with LISP

Our LISP interpreter supports over 325 Common LISP functions, special forms,

and macros. Features eleven Common LISP data types, debugging facilities, and

sava/restore of interpreter environment. Includes indexed manual and examples.

Requires AmigaDOS 1.2 and 512K.

McCauley Software Systems To order, send check or money order

P.O. Box 271031 for $99.95 + $4 shipping. Texas

Houston, Texas 77277-1031 residents add 8% for sales tan.

(71 3)530-0647 Dealer inquiries welcome.



disk, you may want to keep dir and list in

addition to DD.

To get a listing of the current directory,

type DD. Alternatively, you can give DD a

directory name, device name, or filename.

[Workbench Screen

PopCLI;

global optimizer. The -cs option ensures

that there will be only one copy of identical

strings, -ms causes the compiler to optimize

for size at the expense of speed (you'll al

ways be waiting for the disk drive, anyway),

.info AmgaBASIC
AmsaBASIC.info

2,Ha™isk;AtiisaBasic> list
.info 27 ----pwed 87-ApH914:16:43
AnigaBASIC 183588 —-rued 27-Feb-89 17:13:47
AiiigaBASIC.info 458 —mi 27-Feb-8917:14:87
3 files - 218 blocks used

MH DISK

.into

Ani.y?IASIC,info
7 (8w hill)

lotai Evtes: 26H|

DD is a powerful addition to your com

mand directory. Take a close look at the

screen shot to see the differences between

dir, list, and DD.

Under the Hood

Interested programmers can find the source

code to DD on the Amiga Resource Disk.

DD was written using several ANSI conven

tions and will not compile under the current

version of Manx C. The code is well docu

mented, so converting it should not be a

problem.

To compile DD, enter the following

command from the CLI:

Ic -L+LIBrcres.o -O -cs -ms -b -r -v DD.c

These options were chosen to make DD as

compact as possibie without sacrificing reli

ability. The -L option links DD with Lattice's

resident library. The -O option calls the

SPECS

DD: The Dynamic Directory

Command

DD

PROGRAM SIZE: 10,132 bytes

MINIMUM CONFIGURATION

256K RAM

AmigaDOS 1.2

ENVIRONMENT

CLI

DD [directory]

.into

AtiisaBASIC 183588
AmsaBASICinfo 458

3,HwdDisk:AmgaBasic>

-b causes the compiler to generate code

with base relative addressing for data, -r

causes it to use PC-relative addressing for

subroutine calls, and -v turns off stack-

checking code for subroutine calls.

Advanced

Laser

Chess

Customizer
Mike Duppong

"Advanced Laser Chess," found in the

Summer 1988 issue of COMPUTEI's Amiga

Resource, is a fascinating futuristic chess

game. If you're an Advanced Laser Chess

player, you no longer have to play the same

game over and over. "Advanced Laser

Chess Customizer" allows you to put to

gether any situation or setup you desire and

save it. Need a few extra lasers? A spare

one-way mirror? Two or more kings? De

sign your setup with Customizer; then sim

ply load it into Advanced Laser Chess and

start playing.

Customizer requires a copy of Ad

vanced Laser Chess. If you do not own a

copy of the Summer 1988 issue, you can

use the Back Issue coupon on page 101 to

order it.

Getting Started

Advanced Laser Chess Customizer is in the

ALCCustomizer folder on the Resource

Disk. Double-click on the program's icon to

get started. If you're using the CLI, type

RUN ALCCUSTOM.

You're presented with the standard Ad

vanced Laser Chess grid. To the left of the

grid you'li find the selection column, which

holds the ten different pieces used in Ad

vanced Laser Chess. To place a piece on

the grid, you must first select one of the

pieces in the selection column. This is done

by pointing to the desired piece and press

ing the left or right mouse button, if the left

button is pressed, the piece will simply be

highlighted, indicating the current "working"

piece. If the right button is pressed, the

piece will be rotated. Next, to place the se

lected piece on the grid, simply point to

where you want it and press the left mouse

button.

If you wish to rotate a piece that is on

the grid, select it by pointing to the piece

and pressing the left mouse button; then

press the right mouse button to rotate it.

Press the left mouse button again to dese

lect the piece. To move a piece on the grid,

first select it and then point to where you

want it and press the left mouse button.

You can remove a piece from the grid by

pointing at the piece and pressing the right

mouse button.

Each of the grid gates may be moved

up or down. To do this, simply press the

left mouse button on the square of the grid

gate. It will change positions accordingly.

The displacement mechanism may also be

manipulated in the same manner. Note that

it is not possible to place pieces on the grid

gates or the displacement mechanism.

You may have as many king pieces as

you like on the grid, but only one needs to

be eliminated to end a game of Advanced

Laser Chess. Therefore, if one player is

much better than another, you can handicap

the better player with several kings.

The Icons

To the right of the grid, you'll notice a col

umn of icons. The top icon, as you will rec

ognize from Advanced Laser Chess, is

used to save or load a game.

The second and third icons are used

for mirroring the current board setup. The

second icon (containing the vertical line)

represents the vertical mirror function; the

third icon represents the horizontal mirror

function. Advanced Laser Chess is usually
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played with one player's pieces on the left side and the other's on

the right. If you wish to play the game this way, you may set up all

of your pieces on the left or right side of the middle column and

then click on the horizontal mirror icon. All of the pieces will be ro

tated accordingly and be placed on the opposite side of the middle

column.

If you'd rather play with one player's pieces at the bottom and

the other's at the top of the screen, you'll find the vertical mirror

function handy. Arrange all of your pieces above or below the mid

dle row and then click on the vertical mirror icon.

Both mirror functions will give you an alert and abort if pieces

exist on both sides of the grid—one side must be kept clear of all

pieces for the mirror functions to work. Pieces in the center column

(for the horizontal mirror function) or row {for the vertical mirror

function) will be left as they are.

There is a limit to the number of bombs and beam splitters that

you may place on the board. No more than four of each may ever

exist on the grid. You will get an alert message if you try to place

more than this number on the board. The mirror functions aiso

check to make sure that you do not create more than four of each

of these pieces.

Below the mirror icons is the pass icon. Click on this if you

wish to change the color of the pieces you are working with.

The restart icon is used to clear the entire contents of the grid.

A requester appears, asking you for confirmation of the restart

function.

The quit icon ends the program. A requester will appear asking

you for confirmation of this function.

New Games

Some example setups are included on the disk, in the drawer

named SETUPS. You may load these either into the Custornizer to

examine or change them or directly into Advanced Laser Chess so

you can start playing.

There is a limitation in Advanced Laser Chess that might even

be called a bug. There are certain cases in the game in which the

laser gets stuck in a loop between two objects, say a one-way mir

ror and a fully mirrored octagon.

In cases like these, the program will keep moving the laser until

it is "exhausted"; that is, it will move the laser between the objects

a predetermined number of times and then will consider that beam

finished. This number is represented by the definition MAXLSRTRAV

in the ADVLASER.H header file; it is currently set at 165 (a multiple

of the grid dimensions). Therefore, the laser could conceivably

move through every square on the board once before Advanced

Laser Chess aborts it.

The MAXTRAV.ALC file in the SETUPS drawer demonstrates

this limit. As you can see, the laser is permitted to move through

every square on the board and is deflected upward at the last in

stant. In firing the laser, you will be able to see the beam simply ter

minating in midair.

The number of squares the laser is permitted to move may be

altered by changing the MAXLSRTRAV definition and recompiling,

but 165 is a good value to use; if this number is made too large, it

will take longer for beams to be considered aborted—you'll expe

rience a greater delay when firing the laser in some circumstances.

If it is made too short, the laser might not reach its target.

Another example of this limitation is demonstrated by the file

HYPER.ALC; in this case, a laser beam is injected into a network of

adjacent hypergons with no way out. Ideally, the laser would

bounce off every one of the hypergons in every direction, but, be

cause of this limitation, the laser is aborted before this can happen.

Some of the hypergons will deflect a beam in the same direction

more than once, which also subtracts from the number of hyper

gons being hit.

In a normal game the current definition of MAXLSRTRAV

should be adequate and no changes should be necessary. t>
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Mega Board 2000 dmgl 455

Proram 2000 (2mgl 640
Inboard (2 mg) Call

Minimeg (5OO/1OOO|5i'k u 2 to, Call

BEST PRINTER PRICING

PRINTERS

STAR NX2«0

PANASONIC 113
310'

New Lo* Pnce

OKIMATE BOw/PNP 180"

PANASONIC 1191 Cad

PANASONIC 1124 319-

PANASONIC LASER S150Q-

•f/2 Ribbon Purchase Add HO Alone

Or LESS!!

• BESTBOARD/CONTROLLER/HARO DRIVE PRICING

BOARDS/CONTROLLERS HARD DRIVES

I.V.S. Trump C»rd . . 15B
C LTD Amiga Com

Phoenn Amiga HO Cont

Supra SCSI 500'ICOO Card
Microbotics SCSI
CLTDSC51 1000

Sutra 2000 DMA

impaclSCS1 Img OK

Impacl SCS' 2mq OK

Impact SCS SJP

impact SCS img

GVP 5 00/3 Omg'ftarr (Subsystem

Overdrive HD Conlraler

TrumpCard 500

Midget Racer 68020

Vidiech Scan lock

C5A MiOgel Race'

New low Pnce

Special Price
from 185

Call
210
718
270
295

Can

Cai
695
19B

Special

Swoal
Special

350

Seaga

Seaga

Seaga

Seaga

ii> ill' mgjSOD 1000]

32mqi5QO/10O0i

eSCSt20mg/3 5

eSC5l30mg/35

eaCSi JBmg/35

eSCSI65mg(5 25

Eip teen 33mg SOO/1000

EifjTecflJ8mg5O0'lQ0O

EXPANSION CHASSIS

Pnoenm-AlOOO
Pnoemi-AIOOWjPo-er

-■ , .-. .

Phoenn-ASdO W/Power

StSO

SI 60

S2?0

OR LESS!!

Supra 30 m(]5OO'1000;2Q0D

Supra 60 mg 500(1000)2000

CITD 33mg 500(1000/2000

ClT0 44mg 500(1000(2000

CLTD 50mg 500(10002000

GVP 2000.40fng timj

GVP 2000'60mg

Overdrive 50mg

Piraeni* SubsySlems

The Vault Hard Drives

5500

Scan

saoo

om 310

ant 390

um 395

Dm 475

om 725

om850

om699

■cm 729

om1299

■om 819

om819

■n9?9

780

I ISO

590

Call

i 5J0

CALL US

BEFORE YOU BUY
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WE SELL THE BEST - FOR LESS! I
• TOP 50 SELLERS

ABACUS
Amiga Dos Tool Box $36
Assempro S60

Beckef Te>t S90

Data Retrieve MB
Pro Data Relive $180
Text Pro S4B

ABACUS BOOKS
Disk Dlives Inside/Out

Amiga Tucks & Tips

Amiga C
Amiga Oos Inside/Out

Amiga Machine Lang

Amiga C tor Beginners
AmigaSysprog Guide

Amiga Basic Insioe.'Oui

Amiga tw Beginners

Amiga 3D Giapiics
More Tricks & Tips

A8SOFT

* AC'Basc f 3
AC /Fortran

. $27

S18
S23

S18
S18
SIS
S33
$23

SIS
$18

$18

SI17

S1SD

ACCESS
WorldClassiM $12
Echelon 52?
Heavy Meta land Conta: S27

Leader Board Dual Pk $21

Tournament DiW $1!
Work) CIS LQr Boaid S!7

ACTIONWAHE
Prison

Capone
Phaser Gun

POW

ACCOLADE
California Challenge

Bubble Ghosi
Famous Courses vOl 2

4th and Inches

Hard Ball

Jack Nicholas Golf
Mean IB

Team Construction disk

Test Drive

Test Drive II

S24

S24

HE

S24

SI 2

S21

S12

$27
S27

130

S27

S3

S27

S27

ACTIVIS1ON

Baltle Hawks 1912 S3Q

Game* Basket ban S27
Came* Baseball S2J
Game* Golf $24

Game* Football S27

Shanghai S24

ADDISON-WESLEY

Hardware Manual S20
Iniuilion Manual $20

Rom Kernal Manual S24

Roni Manual Eiec St6

AEGIS
Amma I oil I mages
AmMage

Audio master 2 0
S6D
$60

Draw 2000 £166

Lights Camera Ac lion $48
Modeler 30 $60

Ports of Call $30

Soni. S48

VideoscapeSOZO S120

Video Title. S90

includes & Auto Docs Call

AMIGA
* I 3 Enhancer

FJETHESDA
* Wayne GretJky Ho&ey

BRITANNICA

Oesxjnasaurus

BRODERBUND

111 lima Trilogy

Car men S ant lego WoiU
Sim City
Downhill Challange

Fantavision

Skycnase

Slar Wars
Operation Clean SlrcelS

Space Racer

BROWN WAGH

Eas yledgers
* Express Pairl 3D

Publisher Plus
TV Show

TVTe.t

Word Plei

Zuma Fonts |1-4)

Zuma Fonts 4p*il-4|

Pen Pal

Midi Mage

BUENA VISTA
* Rogei RaDDit

BYTE BY BYTE

Scurpt/Ammate *D Jr

* Amrnaie 3-D
* Sculpt 3-0

Sculpt/Ammaie 4D
3D Cookbook

Tate Fonts 1

late Fonls 2

S3G
$27

SCall
$18
S36

Call
SZ4
S!4

$18

SCall
S84

£60

S60

S60

S24

S21

£60

pecai

S90

£90

£95

£65

£390

£20

£42

S42

SGD

CAPCOM

Biomc Commando 524

CAPILANO

Logic Works

CENTAUR SOFTWARE

Forms In Flight II S72

BAD $30
My Parnl 530

Pro Met SCall

Pro-Board SCall

Mici-Vu SCall

CENTRAL COAST

DISK 10 DISK S30

*D0S2D0S S33
♦ Quarterback £42

Quarterback loo is £46

CINEMAWARE

Deathwinge'

Federal ion

King ol Chicago
Lords of RisngSun

• ■< ■ r ■■ ■' I ' .'

SDI

Smtad
3 Stooges

Oelender ot ihe Crown
*TV Spoils Foottjali

COMMAND

SIMULATIONS
Blitzkrieg

DESIGN LABS
Fine Prml

S24

$30
$30
$30
$30

SIB

$18
$30

$30
$30

$30

$30

B

ANTIC

Interior Design £21
TuFboSilverOsgnDsk SCait

Architectural Design S21

future Design $21

GFA Basic $64

Human Design $21

Miciobot Design $21

Pioneer Plaque , $24
*Phasar3 0 S60

*Zoelrope S84

Crash Garrell $24

Booo $21

AROCK COMPUTER
SOFTWARE

MaslerpiecePru Fonts SI 50

ARTWORX

Bridge SO 121

Cenlerfold Souares S18

Lmiiwoid Languages S18
Strip Pokei 2 $24

Strip PkiData«4 $!2

Strip Pkt Dala»5 S12

ASDG

FACCII S2t
Cygnus Ed $60

AVANTE GARDE
Benchmark Module 2 $120

BAUDVILLE

* Award Maker Plus $30

Sports Library SIB
Education LiWaiy SIB

DIGITAL CREATIONS

Gizmos 2 0 $12

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
LPD Writer $4?

DIGITEK

Joe Blade

Amegas

Drum Studio

Exlra Courses

Gunshoot

* Hole I Mini Go"

Power Sty*

Vampires Empire
Hollywood Poker

DISCOVERY

* Arkanoifl

Belter Dead (A lien

GraDDit

HybriS

* Marauder II B hie 10

* Sword ol Sedan

VIP

Zoom

SIS

SSI

S30

SI 2
S21
S?4

S21

$27
SCall

$20

121

$16
S?4

£24

S30

£30

SIS

Copyist Pro 2 £168
Copyist 3 £240
KCS S150

Mdi Recording Slue* $42
EASEWARE

Hcme Builders Cad S120
Hcme Builders Ch £49
Hcme Builders Print S49

ELAN DESIGN

Invision S120
Perlormer S36

ELECTRONIC ARTS
AAAHGH S23

Alternate Rllylcityl $26
Awesome AicarJe Pk S3?
Bard's Tale S32
Baltle Dtoid! 523
Black Cauldron S26

* CWssWaster 2000 S!9

Ccmmissionsrs Disk S14

Cosmic R el let Call

Deluxe Music £52
* Delu>e Pamt in S92

* Deluxe Ptiolo Laa S92

Dfluie Productions S122

Deluxe Video I 2 £B0
* Double Dragon £26
* Earl Weaver £32

Empire £32
*FA'181nlerceoter £32

Ferrari Formula I S32

Intellilype S3 2

Kings Quest S32
Life and Oealh S39

Marble Madness S32

Master Nmia S26

Mavis Beacon S32
Monopoly Call
Power Pray Hockey $32

Puo Games $23

Return to Atlantis S32
Road Wars $26
Rocktcrd $26
Rubican Alliance Call

Scrabble S26

Skyfox 2 S26
Space Quest S32

Start leet 1 S35

Wizard Wars £26
Reach for me Slats S26
World Tour Got! $26

Zany Golt S26

EMERALD INTELLIGENCE

* Magellan $117

EPYX

California Games S30

Haltlesturj SS4

Dealh Sword SI 2
Dsslroyer £15

Dve Bomber £24

Final Assaull SI 5
Games Wmler EUilion £30

Impossible Mission 2 SIS
E:reei Cat SIS

Slieel Spon Baskeitsai Si 5
Sjd Baltle S!5

Sjmmer Games S24

Ttctinocop S30
Trials ol Horror 524

Wmler Games SI 5

Aorld Games SI 5

Ii4 Road Rating £15

Ssace Slairan Cblivon Si 5

FIRST BYTE

F.rsl Letters S Words

First Shapes

Kd Talk

Walli Talk

Malh Talk Fractions
S-noothtalker

Speller Bee

FIRST ROW

Prime Time

Twiligfit Zone

Honemooners

FREE SPIRIT

Securities Analyst

Sex Vuons from Space

DISK CO.

Musicians Chace £1B0
Critics Choice S150

Publishers Owee S12O

Supetoack HB

KindWorfls 2 0 S60

Pagesetter 1 2 SCall

Headline Foni Pack SCall
Ari is is Cnoice SCall

DR. T MUSIC SOFTWARE

KCS Level II S210

Copyist! $60

Pg Seller Prol 12 S240
Prof Color Seperatr 1117

* Prof Draw £120

Super Hereos $21

GRAMMA SOFTWARE

NAG $4B

HARDWIRED

Oenans

S26

S26

S26

S26

S26

£26

S2G

S24

S24

S24

S4B

S24

FTL

Chaos Strikes Racn SIB
* Dungeon Master S2t

FULLER COMPUTER
* F^ect 0

GOLD DISK
Trartscnol

pro Page Templates

Pro Draw Clip An
Color Separalor

Desk Too Budget

Design 3D

Comic Setter

Font Set t
Funny Figures

GolOSpell 2
Laser Scrip I

Movie Seller

Page Seller

Jinks

HASH

Animator Apren 3 2

Animate! Ed 11 or

Am mater EHects
Ammater Flipper

Animate Multiplane

Animal« Rotosccoe

Ammater Sland

Animator Jr

HYPTERTEC

GOMI3 0
GOMl Button

IMPLUSE
Iikdo Stiver

INFINITY

* Galileo ii
Shakesoear

INFOCOM

Journey

Shogun

Zork Zero

Baitietech

INNOVISION

Broadcasl Tiller
Video Etlecis 3D

INOVATRONICS
Power Windows 2 5

INTERACTIVE

SOFTWORKS
Calligrphr W/Fnl Uvr

Lon Fonts

INTERPLAY

* Batne Chess
Neu romancer

JDK IMAGES

Pro Video Gold
Font Library 1
Font Library 2

Pro Video CGI

Pro Video Pkts

KARA

Subheads

Headlines 2
Kara Fonts

KFS
AcenunIdnl

KING SOFT

Emerald Mines II

KONAMI

Contra
RusnN-Altack

LATTICE

* Laltte 5 0
Lattice C plus

MANX

Ajlec C Developers
A;lee C Professional

Lioiary Sources

Source Level Debjggei

S24

£18

£177

S36

S30

S36
S54

S4B

S30

S43

$24

$55

S42

S76

530

S36

S36

S30

£180

£120

S78
$54

$30
$24

S120

S7B

S7B

$120

5160

S42

S42

S48

S24

S24

S180

£Caii

S195
S130

S1B0

M9

Romantic Encounter

Shrine Denon Soul

Music X

Ptioton Pairil II
BiotonParit Ewwnsoi

Ptanelanum

MICROMASTER
* Your Family Tree

MICROPROSE

Gunship . .

Silent Service.

MICROSEARCH
Cny Desk 2 0

Head Coach 2 0

MICROSMITHS

Tied Pkis

MIMETICS
3 Demon

Pro Midi SluOio 14

Utilities 1 -

Utilities 2
Ftamebutfer

Midi Interface

Sound Sampler

MINDSCAPE

Thunder Made

Action Fighter

Indiana Jones

Willow

Balance of Power
Captain Blood

Combal Course
Harrier Combat

Hostage

Indoor Sows
into Eagle's Nest

Joker Poker

Outrun
SAT Preparation

Snadowgate

Space Harrier

Supers:ar Ice Hockey

Urunviied

Alien Syndrome
RoadRairJer

DejaVu

MINDWARE

Aunt-Artie Adventure

Charon 5

Descartes

Page Fliooei
Pg Flipper Plus FIX

Page Sync
PAGE render 3D

MSI

* Raw Copy

M.S.S.
E»cellence(IMGI

BBS-PC
Eicelience512K

Fiipside
On-Lms

Organue

Sen bole

Scritfflie Platinum Ed

The Worts

Works Plahnum Ed

NEW HORIZONS
Flow

Posiscnpt

Pro Fonts I

Pro Fonts 2

* Pro Wnte 2 0

MASTERTRONIC

Feud S15
Ninja Mission

Space Ranger SI5

MELBOURNE HOUSE
War in Middle Earth S30

Magic Johnson B-bali S30

METACOMCO

Macro Assemoler S60

Pascal 2 0 $7B
Shell $42
loolkil S30

MICRO DEAL

flight Nighi

Air balls

4 Player Adapl

Ma|0i Motion

Iniernatonal Soccer

Tetia Quest

Zero Grawly

MICROILLUSIONS

UKJol Legends
Black jack Academy

Craps Academy

Data Disks

Discovery Matti or Spell
Ounrjeon Con si ruction

Farry Tale

Mam Frame

Photo VidCel Ammalot

Photo Vid Trans Cont

S24

$24

SGan
$24

$24

$24

SIB

Call

£24
$180

S90

S2I

SCall

$36

S24

£120

S30

MB

S6B

S125
£34

£34

S420

S43
sao

S30
S24

S24

$30
$30

$30

S24

£30

27

S3Q

£30

£30

£30

S4B

S30

S30

S30

£30

S24

S30

S30

S24

S2I
$24

$30

US
S60
$96

S180

£90

Call

S30
£42

£60

£60

£60

S120

S177

£60

S30
S21

£21

£75

* Tat Break MB

POLYGLOT SOFTWARE

Crossword Creator $30

PRECISION SOFTWARE

SupeiBase Personal £4B

Super Base Personal H S90
SuperBase Pro 30 S2IO
Super Plan £90
Pro Sound Designer S96

PROGRESSIVE

CLI-maie
Disk Masler

Di Term Prof
InlroCad 2 0
Malhamalion

Micro Lawyer

ftimate

Ullra Cad

PSYGNOSIS

Blood Money

Aquaventure

Baal

Sail si 11

Barbarian

Captain Fin

Chrono-Ouesl

* Menace
* Otxileialo'

Terror Pods

NEWTEK

Digi Paint 111 £60

A500 Adaoler £20
Digidrcid S62
Digrview30 SI28

Digiview 30 Upgrade S12

* Digiview Gold S12B

NEW WAVE SOFTWARE

Dynamic Drums S48

Oynamc Studio S120

Sound Gasis S60

OMNITREND

Breach

Paieflin

Scerterio Disks

Soon

S24

S24

SI2

£24

S24

S30
S24

£90

S1B0

ORIGIN SYSTEMS

AulcOuel

Moetnus

Ogre

Tunes at Loe
Ultima III

Ultima IV

OTG
DSM EisasserotHef

OXXI

A-lalk 3
Mamplan 500

* Manplan Plus

Nimbus

THE OTHER GUYS
Synihia S60

Synltua Prof Call

THREE SIXTY INC.
Dark Castle S27

Harpoon S27
Thunder Ridge £24
Warlock S21

TIGRESS
Diskwik 2 0

RAINBIRD
Guild ot Thieves

Carrie' Command

Space Cutter

Slarglider 2
Universal Military Simu

VilUS
UMS Vietnam

UMS Civil War

S24

S30
S42

S48

S46

£36

$42

SI B0

S24

S24

$18

$21
S24

SIB

$30

SIB
S24

S24

$27

S27

SI 8

S27

S30

S16

S15

$15

READY SOFT

A-Mai S12D
* Dragon's Latr £36

Tne 64 f.mulalor-2 £55

RGB
Deluxe He»-Decant £21

DH-Pnotonpaint $21

DH-Canigrapner £27

DH-Pageseller £21

DH-DeluxePamtll £21

RIGHT ANSWERS GROUP
Director £42

Director Tool KH £Catl

SCORPION

I LudiCfus S24

S120
£24

S24

S24

S15

S24

S36

SIS
SCall
S24

S36

$48

S60

£90

$120

£90

SEDONA SOFTWARE

Money Mentor $60

SIERRA

Police Ouesi S30
Gold Rush S24

Manhunler $30
Mother Goose SIB

SOFTLOGIC
* Page SI ream

Page El ream Fonls

SOFTWARE ADVANTAGE

« Inveslors Adv 2 0 $60

SOFTWARE VISIONS

Business Desirjne' S36
Home Designer £24

McroFiehe Filer $60
McroFicne Filer Plus S10B

SPECTRUM HOLOB1TE

Sditane Royal S21

* Falcon S30
Terns £21

SSI
Gellysbuig £38

Heroes of the Lance $26
Kamptg ruffe £38
Phanlasie £26
Question 2 S32

Roadwar Europa £26

Road War 2000 £26
Wralh ol Nicoflerrtus S26

SUBLOGIC

Fliohl Simulalor II S32
Jet £32
Scenery Disks £20

Scenery "9 S20

SUNRIZE INDUSTIES
Elcti Color Spinier S94

Pttlect Vision SI 70

Slude Magic $60

TAITO
Rampage S24

Bubble Bobble S21
0 pei at en Wolf S2I

On S24

Renegade S21
Raslan S24

TAURUS
Acquisition

X-Cad Oesigner

$180
$360

$30

TITUS
Titan . S27

Crazy Cars S24
Fire and Forget $24
Olf Shore Warrior $24

TRUE BASIC

True Basic

TB w/ruMime & 3D
9 Libraries leach)

Developers Tool Kri

UNICORN

All About America

Decmal Dungeon

Fract-on Aciofi

Ghostly Gramme"
Kinderama

Land ot the Unicrn

Read & Rtiyne

Head-A-Rama

Word Masler

Animal Kingdom

Arabia n Nigr.ts

Math Wizard

Adv ol Smbad

£60

£90

S3Q
S30

£36

£30

S30

S30

S3C

$38

S30

S30
S3C

S3C

S3C
S3C
S3C

UNISON WORLD

Art Glry 1 £ 2 Combo S24

Art Gallery 1 & 2 each £18

Famasy £1B
Fonts S Borders £21

* Prml master Plus S30

VISIONARY DESIGN

Data storm S24

Vortei S24

WILLIAM HAWES
* Areix

#W-Stiell

130
$30

WORD PERFECT INC.
* Library

*WordPerfecl $200

MUSIC
Labiech Ste-eo Spkrs

EC E-5 00/1000/2000

Midi Gold

Midi Cables

Minutes Midi Interface

Pro Midi Studio

Sound Sample

MISC

AMIGA IDOOsinSTOCk;

Timesaver
Processor A;c

Mouse Pads
EXpy 500Joystick

WICO 3 Wa/

Amiga Mouse

Trackball
Flicker Master

Surge Suppressor

64 Emulalor-2

Classic Covers irom
SwtcnBiAB'25P»ifm

Cables

S79
$48
SS5

S7
$48

$125
$78

S5S
SMS

$6

$17

$20
S42
$38

112
$20
$50
S7

$30

Generic Disks

5Va DS/DD

25C (200 Lot)

Vh DS/DD
$1.00 (100 Lot)

SONY

31/2 DS/DD

$1.50 (30 Lot)

AMIGAWORLD

BACK ISSUES

$4.00 each
Limited Qty

All products listed may nol

be released to date. Please
cal for availability and pnting.

SCHOOL ORDERS
ACCEPTED

Call tor Pricing and Teims

Orders Only: M-F 10-8 Sat 10-6

800-433-7756
In Michigan:

313-427-7713
Customer Serviced 0AM-5PM EST(M-F) FAX

313-427-0267 313-427-7766

Send Mail Orders To MCS. 12S6S Farmington Rdn Livonia. Ml

No Surcharge for MC/VISA/DI5C0VER

■CbSb
microcomputer services

Sorry no walk in

All returns must tiaveRA* Mercharitselound defective will be repaired or rp

We QO not otter retunds lor Detective products or lor products that do not perform

satisfactorily fit make no guarantees tot product periornance Any money back

guaiantee must be MamJiea directly *ith tne manufacturer Cal \a srwpino. & handling

rfo Prices subiecl to change without notice En«ung * Handing se not retunflable

Heiurned pioducts suOject to a 20% restockng tee

12864 FARMINGTON ROAD. LIVONIA. HI 48150

We cannot juarantee compaubiity
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GET THE

FROM YDUR MAGAZINE!
COMPUTE!"s Amiga Resource Disk gives
you all the programs from this issue

PLUS!
• IFF pictures from "Amiga Art Gallery"

• digitized sounds

• all the source code and data files

• special 8-color Workbench icons

■ fast performance (optimized disk layout)

It's all on the disk—everything you need to run the programs, view the graphics,

and listen to the sounds. And because the disk is autobooting, using it couldn't be

easier—just pop it into your disk drive and turn on your computer. (Amiga 1000

owners must boot with Kickstart first.)

IF YOU DON'T GET THE DISK, YOU'RE MISSING OUT
on one of the best parts of Amiga Resource. Our "On Disk" department documents

all the ready-to-run games, applications, and utilities found on the disk. Plus,

there's "Best of the Boards" and other programming samples. The Amiga Resource

Disk expands beyond the limits of a paper-only magazine.

ONLY S7.95 plus $2.00 postage and handling!

ORDER NOW!

Send meYES!
RESOURCE DISK (Fall 1989). I've enclosed $7.95 plus $2.00

postage and handling ($9.95 total) for each copy.

copies of this issue's AMIGA

Amount Sales Tax" Total.

Name Street

City State/Province. Zip/Postal Code

Mail personal check or money or

der for S7.95 plus S2.00 postage and

handling (each disk) to

Amiga Resource Disk

Dept. F

P.O. Box 5188

Greensboro, NC 27403

No credit card orders accepted.

Payments must be in U.S dollars by

check drawn on U.S. bank.

'Residents of New York, Pennsylva

nia, and North Carolina add appro

priate sales lax lor your area-



i would like to see any spectacular

board setups you create or to hear any

suggestions you may have. You may locate

me on Delphi (MOCKO) or GEnie (MMD) or

write to me in care of this magazine.

SPECS

Advanced Laser Chess Customizer

PROGRAM SIZE: 23,964 bytes

SUPPORT FILES

ALC-PIECES.PIC: 19,304

SETUPS/

DEFAULT.ALC: 1,350

MAXTRAV.ALC: 1,350

HYPER.ALC: 1,350

DIAG.ALC: 1,350

MINIMUM CONFIGURATION

512K RAM

AmigaDOS 1.2

"Advanced Laser Chess" (Summer

1989)

ENVIRONMENT

Workbench

Double-click icon

CLI

CD ALCCUSTOM

RUN ALCCUSTOMIZER

Block Out
Jason Wellington

Amiga version by Tim Midkiff

Start with the four elements of the ancient

world—air, earth, fire, and water. Combine

each element with five different colors—red,

yellow, green, blue, and violet. What do you

have? The makings of "Block Out," an ad

dictive strategy game that's so easy to learn,

everyone in the family will want to play.

In Block Out, players compete for

points as they build a wall of tiles. You get

points for placing blocks of the same color

or shape next to each other. You get more

points if both the color and the shape

match.

Getting Started

You'll find Block Out in the BlockOut folder

of the Resource companion disk. To play,

double-click on the BlockOut icon. If you're

using the CLI, type CD BLOCKOUT and

then RUN BLOCKOUT.

To start the game, pull down Stock

Out's menu by holding down the right

mouse button. You'll see the four types of

games: Human vs. Human, Human vs.

Computer, Computer vs. Human, and Com

puter vs. Computer. There's also a Quit

menu item which exits the game.

After you've selected a game, you and

your opponent {human or computer) each

receive a rack of four tiles. Each tile is des

ignated by one of four images (Earth, rain

drops, a tornado, or a flame) and one of

five colors (red, yellow, green, blue, or vio

let). Players alternate turns in Block Out;

player 1 always moves first.

When it's your turn, move the mouse

pointer to one of your four tiles and press

the mouse button to select the tile. Now

choose one of the 13 gray chutes in which

to place your tile by moving the mouse to

the appropriate chute and clicking the

mouse button. The tile falls to the bottom of

the chute. You can stack tiles as many as

eight levels high. After you've made your

move, the points you've scored are added

to your current score and displayed at the

top of the screen. A new tile then appears

in your rack.

Ways to Score

When you drop a tile next to or on top of a

tile that has the same color but a different

image, you're awarded 15 points. If the tile

is of the same image but a different color,

you get 25 points. If the tiles match in both

image and color, you score 40 points. Since

dropped tiles can touch other tiles in three

directions (left, right, and down), the maxi

mum score per play is 120 points. When all

the chutes are filled, the player with the

highest score is the winner. A

SPECS

Block Out

PROGRAM SIZE: 14,464 bytes

SUPPORT FILES

BlockBack: 57,904

Blocks: 5,954

MINIMUM CONFIGURATION

512K RAM

AmigaDOS 1.2

ENVIRONMENT

Workbench

Double-click icon

CLI

CD BLOCKOUT

RUN BLOCKOUT

Power blaster Amiga Home Control

Programmed Remote Control Of Lights & Appliances!
• Adds Convenience, Increases Security [

• Uses X-10 PowerHouse System

• Amiga Not Required After Programming

•PowerfTlBSter & Amiga Interface: $65+$3 s/h

Compplications
1727 Parkview

Rodlands, CA • 92374

(714)794-5311

rtsoim ms\ssi;\im,Y

T^q ANNOUNCING...

Softw"el \j\$ lYl VERSION ljOd
DSM is i full-featured disassembler for

the Amiga. Check out these features and

you'll see why programmers agree, "DSM

is the best disassembler currently avail

able for the Amiga, bar none."

• DSM disassembles any Amiga pro

gram that does not use overlays.

• DSM produces assembler-ready output

that is 100% compatible with the

Amiga assembler, assem. Excellent

results can also be obtained using the

C.A.P.E. assembler from Inovatronics.

• DSM features true text detection.

• Improved disassembly is supported

using the built-in expert system mode.

If your local Amiga dealer doesn't carry

DSM, send check or money order to:

OTG Software

200 West 7th Street Suite 618

Fort Worth. TX 76102

Price

TX naidnu add 7.25% ulc* tit. $67.50 US

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

RIBBONS: Red. Blue, Grn., Brwn., Purple, Yel.

Ribbons Price Each

Brother M1109

C. Itoh Prowriter Jr.

Citizen 12OD/180D

Commodore MPS 801

■ MPS 802/1526

- MPS 603

- MPS 1000

■MPS 1200/1250

- 1525

Epson MX8O/LX8OO

Okidata 62/92

Okidata 182/192

Panasonic K-XP 1080

Seikosha SP 800/1000

Star SG10

Star NX10/NL10

Star NX1000

Star NX1000C - 4C

Black

4.95

7,00

5.00

4.50

6.25

4.95

3.95

5.00

6.50

3.75

1.75

6.50

6.75

5.25

1.75

5.00

4.50

-

Color

5.95

9.00

6.00

5.25

7.25

5.95

4.95

6.00

8.00

4.25

2.25

7.50

7.75

6.50

2.25

6.00

5.50

10.75

Heat

Transfer

7.00

-

7.95

5.75

-

7.00

6.75

7.95

-

6.75

4.50

-

-

7.95

4,50

7.95

8.00

-

COLOR PAPER

BRIGHT PACK-200 Sheets/50 each color: Red,

Blue, Green, Yellow. 9 1/2 x 11 - S11.90/pk.

PASTEL PACK-200 Sheets/50 each color: Pink,

Yellow, Blue, Ivory. 9 1'2 x 11 - SI 1.90/pk.

T-SHIRT RIBBONS (Meat Transfer} - Red, Blue, Grn.,

Brwn., Purple. Yel., Blk. Call For Price & Ava lability.

COLOR BANNER BAND PAPER - 45 ft./roli-$9.95/ea.

For ribbons & paper not listed above, call for price &

avsil. Price & spec, subject to change wi'o not ce. Min.

order $25.00. Min. S&H S3,50 min. Visa, MC. COD.

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES

P.O. Box 475, Manteno, IL 60950 U.S.A.

1-800-522-6922 • 815-468-8081
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SPiRIT INTERNAL RAM MEMORY
EXPANSION

ADD RAM FOR MEMORY-HUNGRY

PROGRAMS...AND...LEAVE YOUR

EXPANSION PORT FREE!

Spirit boards install inside your A500 or

A1000 without soldering or modification. All

boards use Amiga power. The 2 megabyte

SIN board includes an on-board power socket

for an optional external power supply. A

special installation disk for each model of

memory board is included.

SIN 500, 2 MB MEMORY for A500...

the "SIN" board.

• Utilizes 1.0 Mbit (256x4) DRAMS.

• Expandable from OK to 0.5,1.0 and 2

Mbytes.

• Full memory auto-config with RAM on/off.

• Adds up to a full 2 MB memory to existing

Amiga RAM.

• Optional external power supply.

IN1000,1.5 MB for AMIGA 1000

• Utilizes 256Kx1 DRAMS.

• Expandable from OK to 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5

Mbytes.

• Includes battery backed Clock/Calendar,

• Full memory Autoconfig with RAM on/off

• Adds up to a full 1.5 MB memory to existing

Amiga RAM

All Spirit memory boards are available OK or

populated.

GET THE SPIRIT

INTERNAL RAM MEMORY

EXPANSION

Hard Drive Adaptors. Hard Drive Systems,

MIDI Interface. ...More To Come

ORDER AND INFORMATION

TOLL FREE 800/433-7572

Spirit Technology Corporation. 220 W. 2950 South,

Salt Lake City, Utah 84115. (801) 485-4233

Tulsa. Oklahoma Office (918) 834-2509

Spirit Technology. Canada. Rexdale. Ontario

(416)675-2465
Amiga is a Registered Trademark ol Commodore-Amiga. Inc

A CSA TURBO

68020
FOR ONLY

$399?

Hard to believe isn't it? CSA broke

the price barrier in 32 bit technol

ogy. Now you don't have to settle

for a far less capable 68000 accel

erator, you can have affordability,

capability, and speed in one easily

installed package.

"1000% faster than my

stock Amiga™?"

CSA's new 68020 Midger Racer"

flies through MaxiPlan™ spread

sheets over 60% (aster than the

standard Amiga1", and over 50%

faster than 68000 based acceler

ators. With the addition of a 12 MHz

68881 co-processor, the Midget

Racer1' can crunch 2 Million

FLOPS over 1000% faster than a

stock Amiga1".

"600% faster than a 68000

accelerator?"

In fact, programs like Sculpt &

Animate 3D or 4D'", Draw 20001",

and X-CAD"1 have been written to

directly access the 68020 & 68881,

and may not even run with a 68000

based accelerator. And with a 12

MHz68881, CSA's Midget Racer"

is up to 600% faster than a

68000/68881!

"All that for only $399?"

No, there's more! It's also easily

installed intoany Amiga, supports

an '881/2 up to 33 MHz, and it's

available now. Don't settle for sec

ond best, call your Amiga dealer or

CSA today!

CSA. We set the standards in

performance.

Computer System Associates, Inc.

7564 Trade Street

San Diego, CA 92121

619-566-3911 FAX: 619-566-0581

Tiaoanwtis. Amiga CommoOore-Amiga, Inc , MaiiPtan Ornci,

Inc , 68000/020/88VBfl2 Motorola. Inc ; Sculpl & Animate

3D/4D Byte Dy Byle. Inc . Drew 2000 Aegis, Inc . X-CAD

Taurus. Inc , MiOgetRacar- Compiler Sysiem Associates, Inc

Discount

Software

CALL/WRITE

For Our Complete

Software Listing

11 South Wright Ave.

Fnlrborn, OH 45324

(513)879-9699

SOFTWARE
CLOSEOUT

IBM, MAC_, APPLE II.
COMMODORE^ ATARI
& MANY MORE!!!!
SPINNAKER. SYNAPSE. INFOCOM

ARTSCI. AVLON HILL. MICROSOFT,
IBM. MIRAGE & MANY OTHERS!!!!

COMPSULT
P.O. BOX 3S33

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA
93403-3233

(BOS) 544-6616

PREPAID WAIL-IN ORDERS ARE
ENTITLED TO A 1OX DISCOUNT!!

DEALERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
CALL FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS.

EDUCATIONAL Si OTHER GROUP

DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE..CALL!
NEW ITEMS ARE ADDED WEEKLY

ALL ITEMS ARE NEW IN ORIGINAL u
PACKAGING! SUPPLIES LIMITED A i
CHANCE DAILY CALL NOW!!!!!!!

CALL OR WRITE FOR....

FREE PRICE
LIST!!!

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST"

UOST ITEMS PRICED UNDER llO
UANY NAME BRANDS UNDER $5

Schedule
Assistant
Voice and Sound Reminders -

Creole your own or use NAG PLUS library.

Perpetual Calendar -Enter 198 events per day,

Autu Dialer -Connects YOU, not your modem.

AREXX Port -Commands any timed event or action.

Notepad -Click on any word to open text editor.

Print • Search • And Much More.

Rtt;iil S79.95. Ask your dealer or contact

Gramma Software

17730 I5lh Avenue N.E.

Suite 223

Seattle, Washington 98155
Phone #: (206> 363-6417

Fax #:<206) 361-0429



HOW TO USE THE DISK

Every issue of Amiga Re

source has a companion

disk that features the exclu

sive programs we offer each

issue, as well as the "Best of the

Boards" program and the "Art Gallery"

screens. You can get this disk in three

ways. First, you may buy Resource

with the disk in a poly-bag at your

bookstore or computer dealer. Second,

you may subscribe to the magazine

with the disk. Third, you may order sin

gle copies of this disk (see the back-is

sues/disk-order ad elsewhere), if you

experience a problem with the disk,

even after you've read the programs'

documentation, please contact us at

(919) 275-9809 between 9:00 a.m. and

4:30 p.m. Eastern standard time, Mon

day through Friday.

To use the disk, insert it into your

disk drive and then turn on your com

puter. (Amiga 1000 owners must boot

with Kickstart first.) You may boot with

your own Workbench disk, but the

icons will not be as colorful as they are

when you boot with the magazine disk.

You run programs by double-click

ing their icons. Some programs may

be found within drawers (icons that re

semble file folders). Please look into

each drawer on the disk. We recom

mend that you read the "On Disk" sec

tion of the magazine prior to running

any of our programs. If you wish to

move a program that is in a drawer to

another disk, be sure to copy the en

tire drawer so that you can be sure

that you copy all the support files that

the program may need.

Most programs on the disk are

accessible through the Workbench en

vironment. Some programs, however,

are designed to work only in the CU

environment. Such programs do not

have icons and are not visible from the

Workbench. Since the magazine disk

may be too full to include many CLI

commands, you will have to boot with

your own disk to access the CLI and

work with these programs.

Artwork from "Amiga Art Gallery"

may be found in the ArtGallery drawer.

To view a picture, double-click its icon.

When the painting appears onscreen,

simply click the mouse once to return

to the Workbench.

Our disk is not copy-protected.

We encourage you to make a backup

of the disk as soon as possible. With

the exception of the program in our

"Best of the Boards" column, the con

tents of the disk are copyrighted and

may not be used by anyone other than

the owner of the magazine. Artists who

appear in "Amiga Art Gallery" hold the

copyrights to their own work. Amiga

Workbench version 1.3 is copyright

1985, 1986, 1987, and 1988, Commo

dore-Amiga, Inc., all rights reserved. All

other disk contents are copyright 1989,

COMPUTE! Publications, Inc., all rights

reserved. We ask that you respect the

copyrights of the works on the disk

and of the disk in its entirety.

We suggest that you write-protect

the disk by sliding the write-protect tab

to the open position. This will cause

programs that attempt to write to the

disk to fall. You can slide the write-pro

tect tab to the closed position to allow

writing, but there may not be enough

room on the disk for any more files. If

this is true, copy the offending pro

gram to another disk to use it.

On Disk This Issue

"V" is the picture viewer used on the

Resource Disk. Since you can click on

many different pictures before shift-

double-clicking on V, we find it the

most convenient of all IFF viewers.

You can see V in operation by double-

clicking on any of the "Art Gallery" pic

tures. Since V is so handy, you may

want to drag it onto your own art

disks. V is most useful with the ARP

file requester, so be sure to copy

arp.library to your boot disk's libs

directory (use Browser, ClickDOS, or

the CLI).

"DD" is for CLI buffs. You'll find it

in the Resource Disk's c directory. It's

a small, quick, and informative replace

ment for the DIR command. Copy it to

the c directory of your boot disk.

Source code for the programs can

be found in the Source directory. We

regret that we did not have the space

to put the source code for "Advanced

Laser Chess Customized on the disk.

"Best of the Boards" and "Ask

Rob Peck" feature programs which

have documentation on the disk—

Browser, ClickDOS, and WBRun. To

read the doc files, double-click on

ClickDOS (found in the ClickDOS folder,

which is found in the BestOfTheBoards

folder). Click on the DF0: gadget. Se

lect a document file (you can move

through the directories with the «

and » gadgets). To read an article,

select it and click on the type gadget.

Finally, select Screen. WBRun.doc

is located in Source/AskRobPeck,

ClickDOS.doc is found in BestOfThe-

Boards/ClickDOS, and Browser.doc is

found in BestOfTheBoards/Browser. ▲

On Disk Directory
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BUCKS

FOR BYTES!
COMPUTEI's Amiga Resource

is looking to buy utilities,

games, applications, and tu

torials. If you've written a pro

gram you think other readers

might enjoy or find useful,

send it, on disk, to:

Submissions Reviewer

COMPUTEI's Amiga Resource

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Please enclose an SASE if you wish

to have your materials returned.

Articles are reviewed within four

weeks of submission.
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PROGRAMMER'S PAGE
Weslev Howe

If you program in machine language,

chances are that you learned on a

Commodore 64. 8-bit Atari. Apple

II, or other 6502-based microcom

puter. Now that you own an Amiga,

however, you'd probably like to try

your hand at programming the 68000.

Since the 68000 is far more com

plex than the 6502, there's a lot you'll

have to learn before you can tackle the

Amiga's complex operating system. To

make it easier. I'm going to describe

the 68000 in terms that are already fa

miliar to the experienced 6502 pro

grammer. Instead of examining basic

concepts such as bits, bytes, and regis

ters, we'll look at some of the basic

differences in what each processor can

do, try to compare some of the in

structions, and finally cover some fun

damental differences found in 6502

and 68000 assemblers. What I won't

attempt is a one-by-one explanation of

all the 68000 instructions. There are

more than a few books devoted to

that—one of my favorites being 680x0

Programming by Example, by Stan

Kelly-Bootle (Howard W. Sams & Co.,

1988).

More Registers

The most obvious difference between

the 68000 and 6502 is in the number

of hardware registers. The 68000 has

quite a few more registers to deal with,

and they're organized differently (see

Table 1).

Instead of one accumulator, the

68000 has eight data registers referred

to as D0-D7. And the 6502's index

registers, X and Y, are replaced with

seven address registers referred to as

A0-A6 (there is an eighth address reg

ister. A7, that serves as the stack

pointer). Even with more than three

times the registers available, the 68000

instruction set is actually quite easy to

deal with. In fact, once you get used to

the extra registers, it's hard to program

without them.

Memory Organization

The 6502 can address 64 kilobytes of

memory through its 16-bit program

110 AMIGA RESOURCE

From 6502 to 68000

counter. The 68000 family of micro

processors, with their 32-bit program

counters, are capable of addressing

four gigabytes of memory on some

models (68020 and 68030), but the

standard 68000 really has only 24 ad

dress lines leaving the chip, which lim

its it to 16 megabytes of address space.

This is still 256 times the memory ca

pacity of the 6502. The 68000 sees this

memory much as the 6502 does—as

an array of bytes numbered from 0 to

the upper limit—but, on the 68000,

the upper limit is higher.

The 68000 does not designate any

particular area of memory' for the

stack or page 0. The stack may be any

where in RAM and is not limited to

256 bytes; it may be any size as long

as it does not conflict with other pro

grams. As for zero-page addressing

modes—such as LDA ($FB),Y—they

are unnecessary because this kind of

addressing can be accomplished with

address registers on the 68000. On

most 68000 implementations, howev

er, the lowest 1024 bytes of memory

are tied up for use as exception and in

terrupt vectors.

One really significant difference in

the 68000 is that multibyte elements

such as words (two-byte values) and

long words (four-byte values) are

stored and retrieved with the higher-

value bytes first, followed by the low

er-value bytes. This means that storing

a word with a value of $1234 at ad

dress $0440 results in a $12 at location

$0440 and a $34 at location $0441.

This is the opposite of the 6502's

standard low byte/high byte method of

storing 16-bit numbers.

Table 1: Registers

Here's a brief comparison of the registers found in the 6502 and the 68000. The

number of each type of register appears in square brackets ([ ]).

6502

[1] 8-bit accumulator (A)

[2] 8-bit index registers (X and Y)

[1] 16-bit program counter (PC)

[1] 8-bit stack pointer (S)

[ 1 ] 8-bit status register (SR)

68000

[8] 8-/16-/32-bit data registers (D0-D7)

[7] 32-bit address registers (A0-A6)

[1] 32-bit program counter (PC)

[2] 32-bit stack pointers (SP or A7)*

[1] 8-/16-bil condition code register (CCR)

*Address register A 7 is the stack pointer. A 7 actually consists oftwo registers, but only

one is active at any one time.

Table 2: Addressing Modes

This table compares the addressing modes of the 6502 and 68000 instruction set, using

the standard names given to

6502

Memory-immediate

Memory-direct

Implied

Accumulator

Preindexed indirect

Postindcxcd indirect

Indexed addressing

Indirect addressing

Relative addressing

(no equivalent)

(no equivalent)

(no equivalent)

(no equivalent)

(no equivalent)

*Not the exact equivalent

these modes.

68000

Immediate data addressing

Absolute addressing

Implied

Data register direct

Address register indirect with displacement and index*

Address register indirect with displacement and index*

Address register indirect with displacement*

Address register indirect*

Program counter relative addressing

Address register direct

Program counter relative with displacement

Program counter relative with displacement and index

Address register indirect with postincrement

Address register indirect with predecrement



Because the 68000 is a true 16-bit

chip, all of its instructions occupy 16

bits (two bytes) and multiples of 16

bits. And these instructions must Stan

on an even memory address (address

S08F2, for example; not $O8F1 or

S08F3). Your assembler should keep

you from breaking this rule. Word and

long-word values must also start on an

even address in order to be accessed

as a unit. Otherwise, they will be treat

ed as separate, unrelated bytes. Alas,

this last rule is far too easy to violate

if you're not careful.

See Table 2 for a comparison of

the two microprocessors' various ad

dressing modes.

Syntax

The 68000 assembly language looks

quite different from 6502 assembly

language. The mnemonics—groups of

letters used to represent machine lan

guage instructions—may be more than

three characters in length, and most

allow a size specifier that indicates

whether to use the instruction on byte,

word, or long-word data items. To en

ter a size specifier, you type a period

directly after the instruction and fol

low it with a single letter that specifies

the desired data size—B for byte, W

for word, and L for long word. Simi

larly, branch instructions may appear

with a .S extension to specify short

branches (a branch that uses an 8-bit

displacement to jump as much as 127

bytes forward or as much as 128 bytes

backward).

Many instructions on the 68000

require two operands, separated by a

comma. The first is referred to as the

source operand; the second, as the des

tination operand. Other microproces

sors that use two operands, such as the

8086, have this order reversed. On the

68000, however, the order is always

Source.Destination. For example, MO-

VEQ.L #0,Dl stores a 0 in data regis

ter 1. Parentheses and commas play a

big part in 68000 operands, separating

the various items and allowing the as

sembler to determine the proper ad

dressing mode.

See Tables 3 and 4 for a compari

son of 6502 and 68000 instructions.

Assembling and Linking

Memory- differences, combined with

the Amiga's ability to multitask, add

things to an Amiga asssembler that

Table 3: Instructions—6502

The following

the two chips

6502's

to 68000

table provides 68000 equivalenls for each of the 6502 instructions. Since

have differences in their indirect-addressing capabilities, none of the

base-page and indexed modes are listed here. The lowercase letter n represents a

register number (the letter combination Dn, for example, represents any register

D0-D7).

6502

ADC

AND

ASL

BCC

BCS

BEQ

BIT

BMI

BNE

BPL

BRK

BVC

BVS

CLC

CLD

CLI

CLV

CMP

CPX

CPY

DEC

DEX

DEY

EOR

INC

1NX

INY

JMP

JSR

LDA

LDX

LDY

LSR

NOP

ORA

PHA

PHP

PLA

PLP

ROL

ROR

RTI

RTS

SBC

SEC

SED

SE1

STA

STX

STY

TAX

TAY

TSX

TXA

TXS

TYA

#$34

$4046

A

label

label

label

$4049

label

label

label

label

label

#$20

#0

S404E

$4049

#$FF

$4049

$4600

$4800

#'A"

$24

$4080

A

#4

A

A

#1

$2034

$2034

$20

68000

ADDX.B #$34.Dn

AND.B $4046.Dn

ASL.B Dn

BCC.S label

BCS.S label

BEQ.S label

BTST.B Dn.$4049

BMI.S label

BNE.S label

BPL.S label

TRAP #0

BVC.S label

BVS.S label

AND1.B#$FE,CCR

(no equivalent)

ANDI.W #$F8FF,SR

AND1.B #$FD.CCR

CMPI.B #$20.Dn

CMPA.W #0,An

CMPA.W $4O4E.An

Sl'BQ.B#l.$4049

SLTBQ.L#I.An

SUBQ.L#l.An

EOR-B #$FF,Dn

ADDQ.B #1,54049

ADDQ.L#l,An

ADDQ.L#l,An

JMP $4600

JSR $4800

MOVEQ tf'A'.Dn

MOVE.W $24.An

MOVE.W $4080.An

LSR.B Dn

NOP

ORI.B #4.Dn

MOVE.BDn.-(SP)

MOVE.WCCR:-(SP)

MOVE.B(SP)+.Dn

MOVE.W (SP)+,CCR

ROL.B#l.Dn

ROR.B#I.Dn

RTE

RTS

SUBX.B#l,Dn

ORI.B #1.CCR

(no equivalent)

ORI.W #$0700.SR

MOVE.B Dn,$2034

MOVE.W An.$2034

MOVE.W An.$20

MOVEA.W Dn,An

MOVEA.W Dn.An

MOVEA.L SP.An

MOVE.W An.Dn

MOVEA.L An,SP

MOVE.W An.Dn

68000 Comments

Functional differences in flags

Can also perform long branches

One of eight possible traps

Carry flag is bit #0

No decimal flag

A privileged instruction

Overflow flag is bil tl

No byte-lcngih (.B) equivalent

Requires an even address

Can decrement by 1-8

Can decrement by 1-8

Can decrement by 1-8

Can increment by 1-8

Can increment by 1-8

Can increment by 1-8

Musi jump to an even address

Musi jump lo an even address

Affects entire 32-bit register

No byie-length equivalent

No byte-length equivalent

Can roiaic 1-8 times

Can rotale 1-8 limes

No decimal flag

A privileged instruction

No byte-length equivalent

No byte-length equivalent

Does not affect flags

Does not affect flags

Docs nor affect flags

No byte-lcnglh equivalent

Does not affect flags

6502 programmers have never had to

deal with. In order to multitask, for

example. Amiga programs must have

the ability to load and run at any ad

dress. Although the 68000 has address

ing modes capable of producing truly

relocatable code, you needn't restrict

yourself to these modes to create a

multitasking program. The Amiga

takes care of this with its relocatable

loader.

Amiga assemblers create object

files with empty address references.

Information is added to these files so
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Table 4: Instructions—

68000 to 6502

This table shows how some of the more

common 68000 instructions are accom

plished in 6502. As you can see, it

usually lakes several 6502 instructions

to do the job of just one

lion. This table is by no

plete list—many 68000

68000 inst rue-

means a com-

nstructions

simply cannot be duplicated by the

6502.

68000

ABCD.B D0.DI

ABCD.B-(A0),-(AI)

BCHG.B#2,$1234

BCLR.B #0,$2345

BSET.B #7,$4567

CLR.LSI234

DBRA DO.Iabe!

MOVE.W$1234,$12AE

NEG.B $2345

NOT.BSI234

PEA $0400

SEQ $2400

LI

L2

6502

SED

CLC

ADC

SED

CLC

DEX

LDA

ADC

STA

LDA

EOR

STA

LDA

AND

STA

LDA

ORA

STA

LDA

STA

STA

STA

STA

SEC

LDA

SBC

STA

LDA

SBC

STA

BCS

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

SEC

LDA

SBC

STA

LDA

EOR

STA

LDA

PHA

LDA

PHA

BEQ

LDA

STA

BNE

LDA

STA

$1234

($1234,X)

($2345,X)

(S2345.X)

$1234

#$04

$1234

$2345

#$FE

$2345

$4567

#$80

$4567

#0

$1234

$1235

$1236

$1237

$1235

tt\

$1235

$1234

#0

$1234

label

$1234

$12AE

$1235

S12AF

#0

$1234

$1234

$1234

#$FF

$1234

#0

#4

LI

#$FF

$2400

L2

#0

$2400

that, after linking, the loader—which

is responsible for getting programs into

memory—can plug the appropriate

values into the empty address refer

ences before it runs the program.

These references, called hunk^reloc

(hunk relocation) references, are made

up of offsets to the desired memory lo

cation. When a program is loaded.

missing address references are calculat

ed by adding the offsets to the address

of the location at which the code is ac

tually loaded. So, when the program is

ready to execute, each previously in

complete instruction will reference an

absolute location.

Using the assembler's SECTION

identifier, you can break your Amiga

programs into separate, self-contained

units. By segmenting your code, you

allow the Amiga to scatter load it by

section—it doesn't have to load it into

one contiguous area of RAM. This

makes it easier for the computer to

run a program under low-memory

conditions. Different sections can refer

to each other's routines and memory

locations, even if they're separated in

memory. You don't have to segment

your program. On large programming

projects, however, this is often the

only practical way to build a program.

To make a portion of a segment

visible to others, you use the XDEF

(external DEFinition) directive fol

lowed by the label name. The assem

bler handles these labels by adding the

name and its offset (distance in bytes

from the start of the section) to the

end of the section in the assembler's

output file (which is a called a hunk

when it is all packaged together

correctly).

When you need to call a routine

or access data located in another mod

ule, you use an XREF (external REF-

erence) directive followed by the label

name, at some point prior to using the

label (usually these are grouped at the

top of the source-code file). You may

now use these labels as operands with

in your code.

The linker—a utility new lo most

6502 programmers—goes through the

object files created by the assembler

and matches all external definitions

with the corresponding external refer

ences. (Somewhere, there has to be a

definition for every reference. If the

linker can't find one, you'll receive an

error message.) All the references are

adjusted and turned into hunk reloca

tion references for the loader to use.

The linker finishes the job by copying

the code and data contents of all the

object files (there may be several) into

one output file, adding in the newly

generated hunk relocations and pass

ing any old ones through, and finally

stripping out the external references

and (maybe) the external definition

information (this may be left in so

that debuggers can access the symbol

information in a completed program).

Because we can build our pro

grams in pieces, it's possible to create

a collection of preassembled routines

that you can feed to the linker. This

saves you the time of reassembling a

routine each time you use it. When

these preassembled routines, called

linking libraries, are fed to the linker,

the linker searches the library and

pulls out only the routines that you've

referenced in your program.

The Amiga is capable of address

ing data and program code differently.

Although these two potentially sepa

rate address spaces are combined on

the Amiga, the concept of data sec

tions and code sections has been car

ried through in the tools and practices

used in programming the Amiga. In

fact, there are three types of memory

hunks: CODE (sometimes referred to

as TEXT). DATA, and BSS (Bulk

Storage Space). DATA sections are

used to hold preinitialized memory lo

cations, while BSS is simply a section

of memory set aside for your program

to use. Unlike DATA memory, there's

no guarantee as to what BSS memory

will contain when the program is first

run. You see. BSS memory is not part

of the program on disk; it's allocated

when the program is run.

"fry It

The best way to learn programming—

or almost anything, for that matter—is

through actual practice. Although I

have not explained the aciual building

of a 68000 program, I think you'll find

that the many articles and books that

deal with Amiga assembly language

will make a little more sense now. a

By day, Wesley Howe is the director of en

gineering at a North Carolina cellular phone

company; by night he is an avid 68000 pro

grammer. Wesiey is the author of the popu

lar Amiga assembler CAPE 68k and

Inovatools II, both available from Inovatron-

ics.
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LOTTO
WITH YOUR HOME COMPUTER!

Use your home computer and Soft-
Byte's amazing new "Lotto Program" to

get more winning tickets.

Jn just seconds this software analyzes

past winners and produces a powerful

probability study on easy-to-read charts.

With a single press of a key, you'll see

trends, patterns, odds/evens, sum totals,

number frequencies, and much more. It

also includes automatic number wheeling,

instant updating, and a built-in tutorial.

Ask your software dealer.

AMIGA ALL MODELS...$29.95

IBM, C64, APPLE $24.95

Add S2.00 shipping and handling. Credit card

orders approved oy phone and shipped same day.

Make checks payable to SOFT-BYTE and mail to:

P.O. Box 556 Forest Park

Dayton, Ohio 45405

513-
Soft- 2781UO
Byte

BEFORE

YOU BUY!

Best selling games,

utilities and classics,

plus new releases!

• 100'sof titles

• Low prices

• Same day shipping

• FREE brochure

YES, WE ACCEPT:

RENT-A-DISC
Frederick Building #217

Huntington, WV 25701

(304) 529-3232
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"It was a dark day.
A day so dark, I needed a flashlight

to put my socks on the right feet. My

secretary Gladys had quit the day

before, walking out with my heart'

and my Rolodex. 1 was lost. Then,

mysterious woman walked in...

She had a great software package, the kind of

goods youwant to take home to Mother. She whispered,

'Who.'What.'WhentWhere!' then handed me the box

and exited stage right. I never learned her name, but

that woman changed my life.

Now, I use Who!\Vhat!\Vhen!Where! to schedule

appointments, to remind me of upcoming events, to

dial the phone, to print address

labels.and as a calendar, alarm

clock, and yes, as a Rolodex,

too.

Of course, Gladys made

better coffee, but then

WholWhatlWhenlWhere!

doesn't demand profit-

sharing..."

$99.95

1248Clairmonl Roac

Suite 3D

Atlanta, GA 30030

(404)377-1514

Amiga

500 Computer

501 512K Expansion

1084S Stereo Colour Monitor

1010 3W external

2000 Computer

2000 HD Computer

2500 Computer

2010 3'/2" Internal

2058 8MB Expansion

2088 Bndgeboard w/5%" drive

,$1000

S159.00

S 1489.00

S2199.00

S3299.00

S160.00

$625.00

S499.00

Epson

LX-800

FX-850

FX-1050

EX-800

LQ-500

LQ-850

LQ-950

LQ-1050

LO-2550

S 199.00

S359.00

S469.00

S379.00

S338.00

S539.00

S609.00

S759.00

S949.00

Panasonic

KX-P1180

KX-P1191

KX-P1092

KX-P1524

S 199.00

S249.00

S319.00

S539.00

KX-P1592

KX-P1595

KX P3131

KX P3151

S399.00

S439.00

S310.00

S479.00

Packard Bell
1200B S79.00 2400B S149.00

Hayes compatible external modem

PC Plus
918-337-0266

Everything is in stock, ship the same day

Amiga is the registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines

Authorized Dealer for Amiga, Epson, Panasonic



OF THE BOARDS
Sheldon Leemon

ClickDOS and Browser

The Amiga's point-and-click Workbench

interface was designed to allow beginners

to perform a few simple functions such

as running a program, formatting a disk,

or copying a file. Few of us. however.

remain beginners forever. After a while,

most Amiga owners discover that there are

a lot of things that the Workbench just can't do.

For one thing, the Workbench performs its operations

only on files that have icons (graph

ic images that represent filing-

system objects). Unfortunately, not

all files and directories have icons.

Ifyou want to install a new font or a

new printer driver on your Work

bench disk, for example, you'll

probably have to resort to the CLI,

the old-fashioned command inter

preter that the Workbench was sup

posed to have made unnecessary.

Another complaint that some

users have with the Workbench is

that it's not extensible—there's no

way to add functions to its rather

limited repertoire. A really power

ful operating environment should

let you customize it to meet your

requirements.

Amiga programmers who

weren't satisfied with either the

Workbench or the CLI didn't just

complain—they did something

about it. The first attempt at a new

operating environment that found

a wide audience was Chris Nico-

tra's DirUtil program. That pro

gram featured a file requester that

would allow you to view the entire

contents ofa disk and select any file

or directory, plus some gadget but

tons that would let you perform

functions like copying or deleting.

The idea behind Dirlltil took the Amiga community

by storm, and soon dozens of variants were being devel

oped (including Nicotra's commercial CLImate program).

Some added a second file window, for a "target" directory.

Some would let you execute a program, just like the

Workbench. Others added features that would let you view

a graphics file, hear a sound file, edit a text file, and

decompress a packed .ARC or .ZOO file. Soon, variations

sprung up that allowed the user to define his or her own

button functions. Today, there are at least a dozen operat

ing environments that are offered as shareware, each with

Try Gary Yates'

excellent program

ClickDOS. It offers a

powerful way for

Workbench users to

move up to a more

powerful environment.

its own devoted following. To give you some idea of the

range of Workbench alternatives available, we've included

two such programs on this issue's companion disk.

The first is Gary Yates' ClickDOS, a DirUtil variant.

Rather than taking the scattcr-shot approach of some of

these programs, ClickDOS aims at performing a small

number of functions in an orderly manner. It has only

eight function buttons, and it doesn't waste a lot of buttons

on file and directory selection the way some other versions

do. Instead, file selection is handled

with the mouse and with some spe

cial gadgets like the Parent and

Child gadgets, which move you for

ward and backward in the directory-

chain, and Select All/Exclude All

gadgets.

Although ClickDOS has two

directory' windows, it doesn't use

these as the traditional Source and

Destination directories. Any select

ed file may be copied or moved

from one window to the other. In

fact, it's possible to copy files both

ways in a single operation!

Although the ClickDOS win

dow doesn't have the standard siz

ing gadget, it has an "iconify"

gadget that reduces it to a tiny win

dow on the Workbench screen. In

this state, the program takes up

very little memory and therefore

can be left running all the time.

This makes it particularly handy

for single-drive owners, who are

often frustrated with trying to copy

or delete files that have no icons

because the files they want to work

with arc on one disk, while the CLI

programs used to work with them

are on another. With ClickDOS in

memory, these operations require

much less disk swapping. Copying

a single file from one disk to another becomes as easy as

copying the file to the RAM disk, changing disks, and then

moving the file from RAM back to DFO:.

ClickDOS does have a couple of minor drawbacks. Its

disk-selection buttons are "hard-wired" with a fixed selec

tion of six names. Some programs determine which disks

you have attached and then fill in the buttons automatical

ly. Still, you can select your own set of names by editing the

.dosrc file (which must go in the s: directory)- Although

ClickDOS doesn't need external programs to view text or

graphics files, it does use an external Spool program as a
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print spooler for printing files. The location of this pro

gram may be specified in the .dosrc file. But despite these

small inconveniences, ClickDOS offers an easy way for

Workbench users to move up to a more powerful environ

ment, and it's well worth the $15 registration fee that Gary

requests.

Unlike ClickDOS, Peter da Silva's Browser program is

definitely not another variation on DirVtii Although he

bills it as a "programmer's Workbench," that's a bit deceiv

ing because it can easily be used by

nonprogrammers as well. Those fa

miliar with the Macintosh and

GEM operating environments

know that they allow you to replace

the icons in windows with text list

ings of filenames. Browser creates

just this kind of environment on

the Amiga.

The initial Browser window

lists all of the disk volumes and

logical volumes in a window. Dou

ble-clicking on the name of one of

these volumes opens a window that

displays its contents as a list of

names. The names in this list may

be manipulated in much the same

way that the icons in a Workbench

window may be. You can select a

file by single-clicking on its name,

and you can select multiple items

by holding down the shift key while

you click. Once you've selected an

item, you may rename it, delete it,

or duplicate it by using menu items,

just as you do with the Workbench.

You can also copy items just

by dragging them to another win

dow, although the dragging is repre

sented by the mouse pointer chang

ing to a crosshairs pointer, as in

Workbench 1.0, rather than by

moving an image of the item itself, as in the current

Workbench. Browser even lets you execute a program by

double-clicking on its name. Ifthe program has an icon, it's

launched just as if it has been run from the Workbench. If

the program doesn't have an icon, Browser puts up a string

requester with the name of the program and allows you to

type in command parameters. Then the program is run

from the CLI.

If Browser merely duplicated the Workbench func

tions with text instead of pictures, it would still be a

significant achievement, as it would extend Workbench

functions to files that have no icons. But the program

doesn't stop there. It adds many convenient new features

such as allowing you to select files by pattern matching

rather than by clicking on all of the names. It provides a

rescan menu item that lets you update a file window rather

than making you close it and then open it again the way

Workbench does. It can display file sizes as well as names

in the window. And a menu item allows you to create new

Browser lets you add

applications that can

be run from the menu

bar—an addictive

feature that makes it

easy to launch your

favorite programs.

directories within any window.

Perhaps Browser's greatest advantage over the Work

bench is that it allows you to add applications that can be

run from its menu bar. This can be done interactively by

highlighting a program and selecting the Workbench-tool

or the CLI-tool menu item (depending on whether the

program is normally run from the Workbench or the CLI)

or by means of a text file called s:Browser.inittab, which

allows you to add several new applications to the menu bar

automatically when you start the

Browser program. For hard drive

owners particularly, this is a power

ful and addictive feature that

makes it easy to launch any of your

favorite programs without having

to open up a lot of subdirectory

windows.

There are some other pro

grams (both shareware and com

mercial) that let you add programs

to the Workbench menu itself, but

since the Workbench has no real

provision for this, these programs

may not work with future versions

of the operating system. Browser

provides the same functionality

that these programs do, and in a

way that is consistent with the rules

of Amiga programming.

Some improvements that I

would like to see in Browser might

include keyboard equivalents for

menu operations (something that

Workbench could also use), and

more choice in window sizing. As

things stand, Browser opens up a

very small window for new directo

ries, regardless ofhow many or how

few files it contains. I'd like to see

the window open to a larger size if

the directory had a lot of stuff in it.

Also, Browser windows have a minimum width that is

kind of large—I'd like to be able to make them narrower.

But again, these are relatively minor points. Browser is

an interesting alternative to the Workbench that you

should definitely explore (and of course, if you find it

useful, by all means send Peter da Silva the recommended

$30 donation). If, as rumored, the designers of the next

Workbench version plan to extend its functionality so that

it operates on files without icons, there are many interest

ing concepts in Browser that they would do well to

incorporate.

You can find both ClickDOS and Browser on this

issue's companion disk, in the BestOfTheBoards folder.

Both programs can be run from the Workbench. Just

double-click on them to get started. You can copy them

onto your own disks by dragging their icons. To read or

print out the documentation for the programs, refer to

"How to Use the Disk," which can be found elsewhere in

this issue. a
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Turn your Amiga into:

& 1000 other instruments

via Synthia by The Other Guy's

1-800-942-9402 1-801-753-7620
Amiga is a registered trademark of Commodore

New method—use your
own words—English

NO PROGRAMMING

LANGUAGE to write

all your own programs.

Details free.

Send name/address to:

DUIMINT
21650 Burbank Blvd-llOA

Woodland Hills

California 91367 USA.

Fax: 818-716-0612

ZorroII

Prototyping Board
Over 4400 Plated Holes on a 0.1" Grid.

Gold Plated Edge Connector.

"D"-type I/O Connector Pattern.

Accepts 64 Pin DIPs and 14x14 PGAs.

Low Inductance Power and Ground

Pattern for High-Speed Designs.

Designed for Maximum Flexibility.

Includes Mounting Bracket.

To order, send:

check or money order for S49.95 +

local sales lax (California only) +

shipping & handling (US: S3.00. Foreign: S6.00)

in US dollars lo:

Celestial Systems
' Department M

2175 Agate Court

Simi Valley, CA 93065-1839

(805)582-0729

WAIT!
BEFORE YOU BUY ANY

AMIGA PRODUCT

DIAL THIS NUAABER

408
353-1836

AND CHECK OUR PRICES

24500 GlenwoodHwv • Los Gatos. CA 95030

Fishur' s Computers and Software

03

^tBTKMIIED COMMOOOBE Amign DEAUB

Dolh sales and lEtuice

larjt fgfiBait

oil BBUt lt«

PROGRAMS
WANTED!

We pay top dollar for

your programs! Send

them, on disk, to:

Submissions Reviewer

COMPUTEl's Amiga Resource

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Fred Fish Disks
Disks 170 to 200 are available now!

$2.00 each when ordering rive or more OR

$2.50 each when ordering fewer than five.

Fred's newest disks available as soon as released!

To order or for further info contact; Amy Today

640 Willowglen Rd., Santa 3arbara, CA. 93105

HAMANDEL
HAM FRACTAL ART

MegageM 1903 ADRIA

Santa Maria CA 93454

$39.95 (Shipping $1.25)

In CA add 6% Sales Tax

FASTFACTS—Reference Series
The Elements • The Solar System • The United States

• FAST MOUSE ACCESS FROM CHARTS OR MAPS

■ ON SCREEN DOCUMENTATION USING HELP KEY

• FAST TEXT DISPLAY UTILITY INCLUDED

• WRITTEN IN 100% ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE

• ONLY $19.95 each. (Ohio residents add 5.5% sales tax).

Send check or money order to:

BTPSoftware, 3515 RACE LANE RD., OKEANA, OH 45053

PostScript™ Tools & Utilities PrintScripttuCompatible

A line of quality Amiga products Ihol enoblo you to take full advantage ol your

PostScript laser printer, Soo your dooler or contact us at tho address or number belowl

UseiUp! PrinH.I ■ B/W halftone! and 4-rokrt

process separation) of any IFFinugc $39.95

UscrUp! Utilities Vol. U NEW! ■ Set type Irwn

my text editor - Now with Intuition interim; SM.JS

LiMiUp! Fonii Vol. 1 ■ 3 downlradablt fonts foe any

FSpnnin. Includes AFM i ProPagt metric! l».9i

LiMiUp! Plot - Aegi» Dnw/fti.- Flusto ToitScnp!

plotter/ file converter W9.9S

889 DeHaroSt. / San Francisco / CA / 94107 / (415) B26-6193
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HEW FROM THE EDITORS OF COMPUTE! fit GAZETTE

Charter Subscription Savings

Exclusively for
Amiga Users

Here's great news for Amiga users!

Mow you can save a full 44% off the

cover price-by saying "YES" today to

a Charter Subscription to COMPUTED

AMIGA RESOURCE, the definitive guide

to Amiga computing.

Whether you're into desktop video,

sound and graphics, programming,

art music or games, COMPUTEl's

AMIGA RESOURCE will provide you

with a wealth of columns, reviews,

features, opinions and ideas that are

sure to help you get the most fun,

most productivity, most excitement

from your Amiga computer.

Valuable "how to" articles,

suggestions and applications.

Each exciting new issue will keep you

up-to-date with the latest in Amiga

news, trends and new product re

leases. You'll also get in-depth reviews

and valuable buyer's guides on soft

ware and hardware that can save

you plentyl

If you like to program, you'll

thoroughly enjoy AMIGA RESOURCE'S

regular programming hints and tips.

You'll learn the best language for

programming...when WYSIWYG is

SAVE
44%
WOW

1S8 Great Amiga Action Games!
44% off the cover price.., 33% off the

regular subscription price. Just return

the attached reply card or complete

and mail the coupon below now.

best...and much, much more.

Save 44% with a Charter

Subscription now.

Discoverjust how much moreyou can

get from your Amiga computer by

saying "YES" today to this Charter

Subscription invitation. You'll get 6

big issues for just $9.97-a savings of

CONPUTtTs AMIGA RESOURCE'S

optional companion disk means

you get even more excitement

from your Amiga computer.

If you like, you can get COMPUTEI's

AMIGA RESOURCE delivered with

an optional companion disk in

each issue. This ready-to-run disk

comes with fabulous programs

written in a variety of languages-

complete with source code. You'll

get great games, useful appli

cations and valuable utilities. And

you'll find full documentation for

every program on the pages of

COMPUTEI's AMIGA RESOURCE.

You'll also get stunning art and

wonderful animations contributed

by top Amiga artists. Best of all, 6

big issues, each with disk, cost you

just $39.95. You save 33% off the

cover price. Simply check the appro

priate box on the reply card or the

coupon below.

Mail today to: COMPUTED AMIGA RESOURCE

P.O. Box 3253, Harlan, IA 51593-2433

I know a great deal when I see one.

Sign me up as a Charter Subscriber

to COHPUTEI'5 AMIGA RESOURCE.

Send me 6 big issues of COMPUTEI's AMIGA

RESOURCE for just $9.97. I save 44% off the

cover price.

1 Send me COMPUTEI's AMIGA RESOURCE—

complete with the optional disk containing

at least 5 exciting new programs per disk.

I'll pay just $39.95 for 6 issues, each with

disk—a savings of 33% off the cover price.

Z\ Payment Enclosed Bill Me

-iCircleOne)
(Please Print]

Address (Apt. No.)

City

State Zip
Outside U.S. add S6 per year lor poilagc. Excluding

Canada, all foreign orders must be in U.S. currency. Filcc

subject to change. JADD5

FOR FASTER SERVICE, CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-727-6937



Welcome to "Amiga Art Gallery." On these pages, in each

and every issue of COMPUTERSAmiga Resource, you'll find the

best Amiga artwork around. The pictures in this issue may also

be found on the magazine's accompanying disk.

Tower
Brad Schenck

Thousand Oaks, CA

Brad Schenck is the winner of

the 1988 Badge Killer Demo

contest, and his work has ap

peared in numerous publica

tions. His picture Tower was

created on an Amiga 500 using

Digi-Paint in interlace HAM

mode.
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Flamingo
Susan C. Ingram

Reseda, CA

"Flamingo was created using

DeluxePaint II. a program that has

seriously improved my creative poten

tial and still knocks me out every time

I use it. Inspiration for subject matter

ranges from my own photographs to

imaginings that evolve into pictures as

I paint them. What I really love about

painting on the Amiga is having the

flexibility to try things out. to be able

to move things around and experi

ment with color, form, and com

position. It's incredibly powerful in

that respect."

Ifyou'd like to see your art in these pages, send it

to us on disk at the following address. We pay $100 for

each piece of art we accept. Rejected submissions are re

turned only to artists who enclose a self-addressed.

stamped envelope.

Amiga Art Gallery

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Magic Fingers
Glenn B. Stevens

Melbourne, FL

A professional photographer, photo-

journalist, writer. Marine Corps com

bat correspondent, graphic designer,

and public-relations executive, Glenn

Stevens has turned his attention to

computer art. utilizing an Amiga 2000.

In regard to his drawing, Mr. Stevens

explains. "Magic Fingers is a detail

from a larger print. The hands seemed

to convey a sense of talent and ex

pression; so the emphasis was placed

on them. The subject matter was cap

tured with Digi-View and then the

sharpness was exaggerated to create

the effect of pointilism. Spotlighting

was done with Digi-Paint."

■:- | ■ ■
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TAKING SIDES
Rhett Anderson vs. Randy Thompson

An Amiga in Every Office

NO THANKS! Commodore has had a long history of

trying to market the Amiga as an "everything machine."

Commodore didn't sell any computers with this fuzzy idea,

Instead, the Amiga sold itself.

Think about the Amiga owners you know. Did Com

modore's marketing wizards put Amigas into their homes?

No. Luckily for Commodore, buyers were brainy enough

to see the potential of the machine.

Now, ifwe believe some ofwhat we hear, Commodore

is focusing on the business market. Smooth move, guys.

Wake up and smell the PC clones, which are streaming into

unsuspecting American households at a sickening pace.

Forget the office. Why send soldiers to a foreign country

when there's a war at home? Stick with what you know.

The Amiga isn't cut out to be a business computer.

Not that the hardware is lacking—it's the software that's

behind. Are the major software vendors going to sacrifice

their time (already split between Macs and PCs) to develop

Amiga products? Not on

your life. It's a Catch-22.

Which comes first, the

computers or the software?

The marketing divi

sion isn't the only part of

Commodore that's flipping

out. Commodore is spend

ing its valuable R & D

money developing comput

ers unafTordable for all but

the most well-heeled of

home computer users. Let's

get the Amiga into more

homes. We're all interested

in the new high-end Amigas (hooray for the 2500), but I'd

rather see lower-priced, higher-performance Amigas,

Commodore, who are you trying to compete with?

IBM and clones? Good luck. An AT can be had for less

than a grand. And PCs have the kind of software that

business people actually like. Against Apple? Forget it.

Apple has cash that won't quit. It updates its computers

almost as quickly as it updates its software—every six

months. Commodore could never keep up.

Even if Commodore could get the Amiga into offices.

it would be bad news. Take a look at the Mac crowd. Not so

long ago they were rebels, promoting "the computer for the

rest of us." Today they're dull three-piece-suit types. And

the Macintosh magazines argue about which database is

best. Only extinction could be a worse fate for the Amiga.

Looking over at Mr. Thompson's side, we read.

"Amiga. Business computer. Amiga. Business computer."

Sorry, I'm afraid I'll never get used to it. You see. Commo

dore no longer makes office typewriters, hand-held calcula
tors, or PETs. They make home computers. And the

Amiga fits in the home even better than the 64.

I'LL TAKE TWO.' Amiga. Business computer. Amiga.

Business computer.

Say it enough times and you'll get used to it. After all,

Commodore's full name is Commodore Business Ma

chines (CBM. IBM. CBM. IBM), a company whose finan

cial foundation was built on office typewriters, hand-held

calculators, and the Personal Electronic Transactor (that's

PET to you and me). Marketed as "the business computer

that's providing solutions," the PET was Commodore's

first entry into the personal computer market.

Now we have the Amiga, a great computer with a

terrible identity crisis: Is it a game machine or a computer?

Recent Commodore ads call it "a computer that works like

the mind of a musician." Say what?! I don't know about

your Amiga, but mine has nothing in common with Jimi

Hendrix's gray matter.

Instead of confusing analogies. Commodore needs to

state the facts, and one of these facts is that [he Amiga is a

powerful business computer.

If the Amiga is accept

ed into the business world,

you'll get more product

support and Commodore

will get more money to de

velop better, less expensive

machines. (Amiga 2000s in

the office equals cheaper

500s for the home.)

Commodore's main

focus should always be on

what makes that Amiga

unique—graphics, sound,

multitasking, and so on—

but let's not pigeonhole the computer as a graphics tool or

game machine. We need to tell the public what this com

puter can do—not keep it a secret.

Look at the specs: 68000 16-/32-bit CPU; up to 9MB

of RAM; 94-key keyboard with separate numeric keypad;

88OK floppy drives; multitasking operating system; built-

in RS-232 serial port and Centronics parallel port

Does this sound like a game machine to you?

Apple yuppies consider the Amiga too inexpensive to

be a "real" computer. IBM PC executives worry about its

appearance (it doesn't look enough like a large gray bread-

box). But despite its low cost and sleek shape, the Amiga is

a powerful computer for work as well as for play.

Looking over at Mr. Anderson's side, we see his usual

paranoid rationale: PC clones are infiltrating unsuspecting

American households, Commodore is flipping out (proba

bly from sniffing too many PCs), we're all in danger of

becoming dull three-piece-suit types, and extinction is the

Amiga's next best alternative. Calm down, Mr. Anderson-

business computers are not the invention of subversive

communist sympathizers. We're not all out to get you. A
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COMPUTER'S AMIGA RESOURCE
FREE Reader Information Service

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad

vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address.

Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that

correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index.

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Although

every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to provide

product information have reader service numbers, COMPUTERS AMIGA

RESOURCE cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature

to readers.

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product

information. Editorial and customer service inquiries should be ad-

ressed to: COMPUTEI's AMIGA RESOURCE, P.O. Box 3253, HARLAN,

IOWA 51593. Check the expiration date on the card to insure proper

handling.

Use these cards and this address only for COMPUTE!1* AMIGA RESOURCE

Reader Information Service. Do not send with payment In any form.

COMPUTERS AMIGA RESOURCE.

Name

Address

State/Province Zip

Country . Phone

1. Do you own an Amiga 0 500.0 1000.0 2000/2500

251 252 253

2 Do you use it primarily lor D entertainment. Q art/animation. O desktop video,

2M 255 256

D music/midi. D word processing, □ education. D Du siness applications.

S57 258 259 260

~2 p'Oqra—r.ir.g J otrer

261 ' KZ

3. Do you use your Amiga at G home. D home business. □ business. D school

263 264 265 ?66

4. Do you also own D nard disk, □ genlock, D midi interlace.

267 288 269

D memory expansion, O older

270 271

5. Do you subscribe to D COMPUTE!. □ Computers Gazette. D Amiga World
272 2T3 274

6 What is your total household income'' D >S30.000. D >S40.000, □ >S50.000. □ >S75.0O0

275 276 277 278

7. How long have you owned your Amiga9 . . ys mos
279 2B0

B. How much will you spend lor software this year9

101

106

111

■■■

121

126

131

136

141

146

151

156

■■ i

166

171

176

181

186

191

196

201

206

211

216

221

226

231

102

107

112

117
.....

127

132

137

142

147

152

157

163

167

172

177

182

167

192

197

202

207

212

217

222

2Z7

232

103

108

113

1 IS

123

128

133

138

143

148

153

158

163

168

173

178

183

188

193

198

203

LOS

213

218

223

228

233

Expiration Dale 12/31/89

104

109

114

119

124

129

134

139

144

149

154

159

164

169
174

m

184

189

194

199

204

209

214

219

224

22S
234

105

110

IIS

120

I2S

130

135

14C

145

ISO

155

160

169

170

175

180

185

190

■ as

2oy

205

210

215

220

225

230

235

GA09B99. How much did you pay (or your TOTAL Amiga System'
282

Circle 101 for a one year new U.S. subscription to COMPUTE'S AMIGA RESOURCE: you will be billed for $9.97

Start my charter subscription to

COMPUTE!1* AMIGA RESOURCE.
□ $9.97 One year (6 issues). Save 44% off the

cover price.

D $39.95 One Year (6 issues) complete with

companion disk. Save 33% off the

cover price.

Name

Address

City State Zip_

□ Payment enclosed. □ Bill me.

Subscription price subject lo etiange at any time. Outside the U.S A please add S6 lot each subscription. Excluding Canada, al. foreign

orders must be in US currency.
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Place

Stamp

Here

COMPUTEi's AMIGA RESOURCE

Reader Service

P.O. Box 2141

Radnor, PA 19089

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO.115 HARLAN, IA

NO POSTAGE

NECESSARY

IF MAILED

IN THE

UNITED STATES

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

COMPUTEi's AMIGA RESOURCE

P.O. Box 3253

Harlan, Iowa 51593-2433
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INTRODUCING WE
DEFINITIVE GUIDE

Id AMIGA COMPUTING
Become a Charter Subscriber today and start getting
the absolute most from your Amiga computer!

□ Send me 6 big issues of COMPUTEI's AMIGA RESOURCE

for just S9.97.1 save 44% off the cover price.

Q Send me COMPUTED AMIGA RESOURCE-comp/efe

with the optional disk containing at least 5 exciting new

programs per disk. I'll pay just $39.95 for 6 issues, each

with disk—a savings of 33% off the cover price.

G Payment Enclosed □ Bill Me.

Mr./Mrs./Ms. (circle one) (please print)

Address Apt. No.

City Slate

FOR FASTER SERVICE,

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-727-69'
OuisiOe U S. add $6 per year lor postage. Excluding

Canada, all foreign orders must be in U.S. currency

Price subject to change.
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COLD

3.Simplythe Best
The all new Digi-View Gold is the best video digitizer for

the Amiga. Period. Nothing else even comes close. Why?

The secret is that Digi-View Gold captures 2.1 million colors

in memory, giving you an incredible 100,000 apparent

colors on screen simultaneously.

And it's easy to use. Just focus your video camera

on any object or picture, and in seconds Digi-View Gold

turns it into Amiga graphics that glow with vibrant color

and clarity. Whether you are creating graphics for desktop

publishing, presentations, video, or just for fun, Digi-View

Gold gives you dazzling images with amazing simplicity.

Digi-View Gold is designed specifically for the Amiga

500 and 2000, and plugs directly into the'parallel port.
Digi-View Gold's powerful image capture and manipulation

software (version 3.0) now has complete control of color

and sharpness, full overscan, extra halfbrite, and a special

line art mode for desktop publishing.

"Requires standard gender changer for use with Amiga 1000. Video camera required; not

included. NewTek sells a video camera, copy sland. and the Digi-Droid automated filter wheel

lor Digi-View Gold. If your local retailer doesn't carry these products, call us at 913-354-1146.

Digi-View Gold is a trademark of NewTek. inc Amiga is a trademark of Commodore-Amiga. Inc.

Be seeing you!!

Only Digi-View Gold:

• Can digitize in all Amiga resolution modes from 320x200

up to 768x480 (full hi-res overscan)

• Uses 2 to 4096 colors (including extra halfbrite)

• Uses exclusive Enhanced HAM for super fine detail

• Is 100% IFF compatible and works with any graphics

software

• Can digitize 21 bits per pixel (2.1 million colors) for the

highest quality images possible

• Has advanced dithering routines that give an apparent

100,000 colors on screen simultaneously

• Has powerful Image processing controls for complete IFF

picture manipulation

If you want the highest quality graphics for your Amiga,

as easy as 1, 2, 3; then you need the new version of the

best selling video digitizer of all time: Digi-View Gold.

Only $199.95
Digi-View Gold is available now

at your local Amiga dealer.

Or call 1-800-843-8934

NewIek
INCORPORATED


